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INTRODUCTION

1. The present annual report of tile Economic Commission for Africa covers the
period from 5 llay 1978 to 28 March 1979. Y It is subnaitted for consideration by
the Economic and Social Council at its second regular session, 1979, in accordance
with paragraph 18 of the Commission's terms of reference.

PART I

Chapter I. ISSUES CALLING FOR ACTION BY THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL OR
BROUGHT TO ITS ATTENTION

2. In accordance with rule 67 of the Commission's rules of procedure, the
attention of the Econonaic and Social Council is drawn to Conference of Ministers
resolution 33O(XIV) yadopted at its 2Q7l;h meeting on 27 March 1979 conceming the
restructuring of intergovemmental machinery for development and co-operation in
Africa.

Chapter II. WORK OF THE COMMISSION SINCE 5 MAY 1978

A. ACTIVITIES OF SUBSIDIARY BODIES

3. During the period under review, the Comaission organized _etings of the
Executive CoIIIIIittee, the Technical Coanittee of Experts, the Conference of African
Planners and the Conference of African Demographers. A list of the meetings held
by these bodies, together with further infol'lllation conceming their officers and
their reports, is contained in the annexes to the present report.

B. OTIlER ACTIVITIES

4. The activities carried out under the Commission's progralEe of work for
1977-1978, and in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly,
the Economic and Social Council and the Conference of Ministers, are described
below.

Agriculture

5. During the period under review, the secretariat's approach to the proble..s
facing the agricultural sector has continued to focus on subregional and inter
govemmental organizations and has become increasingly action-oriented.

6. The study of c<>-operation and trade in food, livestock, fishery and forestry
products in the West African subregion, which was initiated during the last period,
is DOW being illlPlemented at the request of the secretariat of &:OWAS. Consultants
have made reports on the food crop and livestock sectors and other consultants are
working on the fishery and forestry sectors. Preparations are still in progress
for tao future studies on agricultural production potential in the &:OWAS subregion
and development of river and lake basins in the &:OWAS subregion for which the'
secretariat has prepared project documents and terms of reference of experts.

y For the previous report of the Commission, covering the period from 4 March
1977 to 4 May 1978, see Official Records of the Econonaic and Social Council, 1978,
Supplement No. 10 and Addendum (E/1978/5O and Add. 1) •

Y See chapter IV below.
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7. In relation with the Lake Chad Basin Commission, the projects prepared in
late 1977 by the Multidonors mission have been revised in FAO Headquarters
with assistance from the secretariat. At the request of the Lake Chad Basin
Commission,a project for institutional support to that organizations secretariat
has been prepared. The secretariat has established a special interdivisional
committee for the monitoring and evaluation of Lake Chad Basin development
activities and a request has been made to UNDP for financing activities in
this context. A project for dairy development in the Lake Chad Basin Commission
area has been prepared.

8. Regarding UDEAC, the secretariat has prepared terms of reference for one
expert to be recruited by FAO for the preparation of the study of co-operation
and trade in the field of agriculture among UDEAC member States.

9. The secretariat assisted the Eastern and Southern African MULPOC in
implementing the recommendations of the prefeasibility studies on integrated
rural development of the Mbeya and Rukwa Regions of the United Republic of Tanzania
and of the northern province of Zambia. It participated also in the consultations
held with the Governments of Ethiopia and Kenya on the terms of reference for the
studies on the integrated development of the Dawa river basin, the Omo - Turkana/
Rudolf basin, and the improvement of the network of feeder roads in these areas.
The secretariat also organized a Conference on eradication of trypanosomiasis in
Eastern and Southern Africa in Gaborone. It participated in the preliminary
discussions for o~ganizing the mission that will undertake the preparation of a
comprehensive development plan of the Ruzizi Valley basin within the context of
the work programme of the Economic Community of the Great Lakes IIULPOC. Equally,
the secretariat has assisted the Central African MULPOC in implementing the project
on the promotion of multinational co-operation in agronomic research. The secretariat
held discussions with the director of the West African MULPOC to define the nature
and scope of the co-operation that might be required in future for the implementation
of the work programme of that Centre. As for the North African MULPOC, it was agreed
that the secretariat would provide a consultant to assist the countries in the sub
region to implement the recommendations of the African Food Plan.

10. The secretariat continued to attend meetings of the West African Rice Development
Association (WAROA) and. the International Livestock Centre for Africa (ILeA).

11. The promotion of food production was also a major concern of the secretariat.
In collaboration with FAO, a paper waS prepared for the presentation of the
Regional Food Plan for Africa at the FAO Regional Conference held in Arusha (United
Republic of Tanzania) in September 19'78. The recommendations adopted by the
Conference called on the secretariat to follow up implementation of the Food Plan
at the level of intergovernmental organizations. This is currently being done
with the assistance of funds provided by the United Nations Trust Fund for African
Development.

12. The secretariat also carried out a mission to various East African countries
in preparation for a seminar on prevention of food losses.

13. In preparation of the 1'orthcoming World Conference on Agrarian Reform and
Rural Development/the secretariat contributed a paper to the basic document
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entitled "Review and analysis of past developments and policies in agrarian reform
and rural development since the mid-lg60s" that is being prepared by the secretariat
of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development in Rome, attended
the tenth ECA/FAO Regional Conference of African Ministers of Agriculture and also
participated in a- Technical Meeting on Integrated Rural De\-elopment; both meetings
were held in Arusha, the United Republic of Tanzania.

14. During the same period the secretariat provided assistance to various
countries, in particular to Senegal for the preparation of four rural development
projects.

15. The secretariat has collaborated closely with the FAO through its Joint ECA/FAO
Agriculture Dd.vision. The collaboration was most effective in the preparation of a
Regional Food Plan for Africa. Relations were also strengthened with subregional
intergovernmental organizations such as ECOWAS, the Lake Chad Basin Commission and
UDEAC (see above).

Development planning. projections and policies

16. During the period under review, the secretariat concentrated on the preparation
and publication of the Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa for 1978,
on the preparation of documents for, and the convening of, the seventh session of the
Conference of African Planners and on work connected with formulating a new strategy
for the Third United Nations Development Decade.

17. Part I of the Survey of Eeonomic and Social Conditions in Africa for 1978 reviewed
the international economic situation and international monetary policy, growth,
investment and domestic savings since 1970, agriculture since 1970 and the Regional
Food Plan for Africa and the prospects up to 1990, developments in manufacturing,
the social situation, consumer prices and monetary policies, aid, resource flows
and external debt, external trade and balance of payments and demographic trends
and policies. Part II was devoted to an analysis of current economic developments
and policies in the individual countries of the region. These documents were
submitted to the Conference of Ministers at its fifth meeting held in Rabat, in
March 1979.

18. The secretariat prepared the following papers for the seventh session of the
Conference of African Planners: "Planning for the indigenization of African
economies", "Planning for environmentally sound development"; and "The search for
a strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade".

19. In response to General Assembly resolution 3508(XXX), the Commission evolved
a preliminary specification of a standard projection model for African countries
under alternative sets of development scenarios. It covers macro-projections of
the main aspects of the African economy on an individual country and regional basis,
especially with regard to such macro-variables as sectoral output, investment and
employment, public and private consumption and imports and exports by the major
commodity group.
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20. This projection exercise aims at (i) analysing the structure of individual
country economies so as to facilitate the implementation of the national and
international development strategies by making available to planners the country
specific implications of a variety of structural and policy parameters, both
national and external, and (ii) eventually assisting ECA member Governments in
project preparation at the micro-level.

21. In addition to feeding EGA computer with the, necessary quantitative tools,
the secretariat made trial preliminary studies and forecasts on eight African
countries which account for about 47 per cent of developing Africa's GOP and
46 per cent of its population. These preliminary..studies were presented in the
above-mentioned paper on the search for a strategY for the Third United Nations
Development Decade.

22. A special subprogramme on the least develope6 countries was formulated. The
aim of the subprogramme is to study and evaluate Possible ways and means of assisting
the least developed countries in Africa in overcoming the hindrance to their
development, thereby accelerating their rate of gtowth.

Promotion of economic co-operation and integration

23. The main activity in the field of economic c6-operation during 1978 was to get
the Multinational Programming and Operational Centres (MUlPOCs) off the ground in
pursuance of the various resolutions on economic ¢o-operation during the thirteenth
session of the Commission/fourth meeting of the Conference of Ministers which met
in Kinshasa in February/March 1977, in particular'resolution 3ll(XIII) on the
creation of the MUlPOCs.

24. As soon as the MUlPOCs were launched, implemimta1:ion of their work programmes
began. In this regard, various missions were undertaken and meetings organized.
One major project, among others, that preoccupied the secretariat was the establish
ment of a Preferential Trade Area (PTA) for Eastern and Southern African States.

25_ The secretariat was also involved in such other activities as preparations for
and participation in the Buenos Aires Conference on Technical Co-operation among
Developing Countries, arranging several meetings of African intergovernmental
organizations, drawing up preparatory assistance and full project documents for
submission to UNDP in request of financial support for the MUlPOCs.

26. The process of launehing the ft... MULPOCs in Atrica had b....n virtually cOll!Pl..t .....
by th.. end of the period under review. The last MULPOC to be established, th.. North
Atrican one, YlUI eonyened during the first quarter of 1978 and held its ina\l8U1'al
meetiDlit in conjunction with the finh _ting of the Conference of Ministers in Rabat.
The lll&in purpose of the ina\l8U1'al _tingll vas to establhh the f01'lla1 decision-malting
III&chine17 for the MULPOCs and approve their vork progr_s. This done, IIObilhation
of III&Dpover and financial resources for implementation of the prognmmes could then
begin. A detailed and up to date progress report' on the impl.....ntation of the MULPOC
work programme is to be found in document E/CN.14/CAP.7/5.

I

27. With regard to the area eoyered by the Luaaka-baaed MULPOC, the secretariat
worked to a tight schedule during the year under review in implementing the
Preferential Trade Area project. First, tvo lllissions vere sent to all the
cOUlltries lIlembers of the Lusaka MULPOC in preparation for the ina\l8U1'al
meeting of the Intergoverllllental Ifegotiating Team which vas held in Addis
Ababa in June 1918. Thereafter, aetion consisted, essentially in the preparation
of doc1lllents and organization of follow-uP meetinp of the negotiating teD.
Thus. a second .etifIC o~ the tea V&lI held in Mbabane, SWaziland, in
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November 1978 and a third in February 1979 in Addis Ababa. Several more meetings
are to be convened before 1980 to examine various aspects of the draft treaty
and protocols.

28. In general, the bulk of the activities connected with the other MULPOCs
was of a preparatory nature - setting up institutional organs, carrying out
consultations with intergovernmental bodies, assembling interdisciplinary teams
ready to commence field work etc. The UNDP financing provided for these activities
up to 31 December 1978 was, characteristically, for the "preparatory assistance
phase".

29. The secretariat also assisted in the preparation of basic legal documents and
studies for the establishment and management of various institutions including the
African Regional Centre for Technology, the African Remote Sensing Council, the
West African Health Community, the East African Mineral Resources Development
Centre, the Institute of Higher Technical Training and Research, and the African
Centre for Solar Energy. MoreovlOr, it rendered legal assistance to ECOWAS in the
preparation of a multinational convention on the free movement of persons and drafil'd
model laws tor the Industrial Property Organization tor English-speaking Africa.

Education and training

30. Operationally, education and training activities focused on non-formal education,
enhancement of skills and development of definitive training policies for effective
training development, institution building and the expanded fellowship and training
programme for Africa.

31. The non-formal education project activities culminated in the successful
regional symposium on non-formal education at which guidelines for direction and
subsequent follo_up programme development activities were developed. Beginning
in the first quarter of 1979, the first of a series of planned seminars in the
field will be held at the country level, the purpose of which is to sensitize
selected African Governments to the need to formulate policies aimed at formalizing
and making more systematic the utilization of non-formal forms of education and
training for rapid manpower preparation and skill development.

32. Distant I'ducation activities resulted in the twinning of 14 adult education
institutions for collaborative co-operation together with the organization of
country-level workshops as well as one publication.

33. The ECA/Netherlands instructor training programme placed 54 fellows under
individual institutional study and exchange programme for study in a number of
fields within African national institutions. Under the same programme, three
national trainers workshops for instructors in pre- and in-service training
institutions were conducted, one management and accountancy course run, and one
subregional workshop for training/staff development officers in parastatal and
government ministerial agencies for training managers conducted.

34. The fellowships and training programme was reviewed and developed into the
expanded training and fellowship programme for Africa. Focusing on fostering
multinational and intergovernmental co-operation in the development and utilization
of training facilities and resources, the programme mobilized financial resources
fr0m Lesotho and Turkey and received offers of opportunity for study from Chile
and Turkey with further pledges of support in terms of later opportunities still
awaited.
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35. Institution building efforts saw three fieldaissionsundertaken, the
preparation of reports completed, intergovernmental expert group meetings.
Agreement ~as also reached to establish two subregional Graduate Schools of
Business Management and Finance (Nairobi and Accra) and the location of the
African Institute for Higher Technical Training and Research was referred to a
plenipotentiaries' meeting. None the less,the principle and conceptual frame-
work were accepted. While programmes leading to the establishment of two of the
subregional Graduate Schools have already started in the University of Nairobi,
Kenya and the University of Ghana, Legon, the third one for North African countries,
Will, it is hoped, be decided upon at a meeting to be held in Tunis in April 1979.
The proposed conversion of the East African Man4gement Institute into a subregional
institution for use of 16 countries of East and,Southern Africa has had a draft
constitution and memorandum of understanding jointly developed by the secretariat
and the Institute.

36. A constitution for the development of a si~ilar bilingual institution has
been developed and submitted for consideration ~f the West African subregion under
the aegis of ECOWAS.

37. Manpower activities focused on surveys of manpower requirements for basic
industries and the related utilization policies. study missions on brain drain,
employment situations and desk studies plus the preparation of a basic working
document on manpower development and utilization policies and strategies with
special reference to indigenization of African economies for the use of the
seventh session of the Conference of African Planners.

38. Although UNDP funding has been secured to enable studies on manpower profiles
for basic industries to be undertakenJdifficulties of identifying a suitable
consultant were experienced. ,

39. Efforts in the localization of examinations and certification in accountancy
as well as organization of consultancy services.continued with a field mission to
Eastern and Southern Africa undertaken with the respective reports prepared and
submitted to interested parties. A subsequent follow-up which is now awaited
is the setting up of an Association of Eastern African Consultancy Organizations
similar to the one set up in West Africa in 1977. Funds are being sought to enable
this exercise to be continued with a promotional mission in North Africa and a
subsequent creation of a consultancy association in that subregion.

40. The review of the Directory of African Specialists and Consultancy Organizations
got under way with publication expected this·year.

41. The guidance and counselling subproject reached a take-off stage with a field
mission undertaken to a number of countries to aSsess the nature and scope of the
service and related policies as well as identify resource persons for development
of project ideas and guidelines. The guidelines are to be circulated for comments
and subsequent indication of the nature of collaboration for further development
of the subprogramme. A project document is also under preparation.

1 . •
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Human settlements

42. A Working Group of African Specialists on Building Materials and Construction
met in Addis Ababa from 17 to 21 July 1978 and evaluated tbe work done subsequent to
the field mission undertaken in 1977. The Group elaborated on the targets and
priority projects which will enable the African region to achieve self-sufficiency
in building materials by the year 2000. Its deliberations formed the basis for a
UNDP-financed regional programme in building materials for the period 1978-1981. In
a related development, the project personnel responsible for the building materials
and construction industries development programme visited Togo and Ghana from
12 August to 6 September 1978 to compile documents for the preliminary phase of the
regional building materials programme.

43. Pursuant to Conference of Ministers resolution 316(XIII) and General Assembly
resolution 32/162, the first session of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on
Human Settlements was held in Addis Ababa from 2 to 6 October 1978. The secretariat
prepared eight documents for the consideration of the meeting. The meeting approved the
structure of the Committee, its terms of reference and mode of operation, and adopted
the final report of its deliberations LncIudang a number of draft resolutions. The
report was submitted to and approved by the Executive Committee at its nineteenth
meeting in Arusha in October 1978 for adoption by the Fifth Conference of Ministers
held in Rabat, Morocco in March 1979.

44. A member of the secretariat undertook a mission to United Nations Headquarters
in New York, Paris and the United Repuhlic of Cameroon, to engage consultants in
connexion with the first session of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on
Human Settlements.

45. The project personnel responsible for the building materials and construction
industries development programme accompanied by a consultant visited Burundi, Ghana,
the United Republic of Tanzania and Togo in connexion with the preparatory assistance
programme as a follow-up to the earlier mission to Togo and Ghana, and the meeting
of the African Experts on Building Materials referred to above.

46. In response to an invitation to the secretariat from the Economic Commission
for Europe (ECE)J a member of the secretariat participated in a meeting on land use
policies held in Stockholm, Sweden from 12 to 17 June 1978.

47. The secretariat obtained assistance from the United Nations Centre for Housing,
Building and Planning, United Nations Headquarters, New York and the Panafrican
Institute for Development, in the form of consultants who prepared documents for the
first session of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements.

48. The secretariat was also represented at the Regional Meeting for Africa on
Human Settlements Finance and Management held in Nairobi, Kenya from 10 to 13 October
1978 organized by United Nations Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation (UNHHSF)
in collaboration with the UNEP, UNDP, USAm and the Interoational Union of Local
Authorities (IULA), and at the meeting in New York convened by the Executive Director
of Habitat, the Centre for Human Settlements, to review draft programme budget
proposals relating to human settlements for the biennium 1980-1981.
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Industrial development

49. In preparation for the Regional Symposium on Industrial Policies and Strategies
for Internally Self-sustaining Development and Diversification and Collective Self
reliance, 1978-2000J during the period under review, an Ad hoc Working Group of
Experts was convened in Addis Ababa from 3 to 6 July 1978 to examine tbe terms
of reference for the Symposium and to delineate the major issues as seen from
different levels of industrialization, taking into account the need to reflect the
different requirements of land-locked, least developed and island countries as well
as other countries in the African region.

SO. Following the above meeting, a task force consisting of four African experts
was selected on the recollllllendations of the Ad hoc Working Group of Experts. The
task force was charged with the responsibility of preparing the basic document
for the Symposium. During the period from late August to early October 1978, the
Task Force visited a sample of African countries and the headquarters of ECA, OAU
and UNIDO to discuss policy issues on industrial development with Governments and
sponsoring organizations and to collect materials for the basic document. The
secretariat also briefed the MULPOC directors in July 1978 with a view to utilizing
MULPOCL services in assisting Governments in organizing their national workshops
preparatory to the Symposium.

51. The result of the exercise undertaken by the Task Force was the production
of the basic document presenting critical issues to stimulate discussions on African
industrial policies and strategies as requested by the fourth Conference of African
Ministers of Industry.

52. The sponsoring organizations rendered technical assistance to some member States
on request while preparing for their national workshops. A number of African
countries have responded favourably and have submitted country papers or reports on
national workshops.

53. The fourth Conference of African Ministers of Industry had accepted as a
policy objective the attainment of complete self-sufficiency in the output of food
and agro-industries and building materials and construction industries, as well as
the rapid expansion of the engineering, the basic metals and chemicals industries.

54. The CODDllission's capacity to implement the chemical industry development
programme was increased during the period under review, thanks to the recruitment
of experts in pharmaceuticals, pesticides and fertilizers for a period of six
months. The experts undertook the first in-depth field activities in a cross
section of African countries, with a view to combining immediate and medium-term
needs. The field activities identified, inter alia, national and multinational
projects on which feasibility and promotion activities will be undertaken during
the period 1978 to 1980.

55. Concerning the basic metals and engineering industries, during 1978-1979,
the secretariat has concentrated on the identification of the characteristics
of the existing structures in these industries on the continent. Another objective
has been to identify gaps and nodes of high potential for further development with
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a view to formulating comprehensive and integrated strategies at the national,
subregional and multinational levels. For this purpose, a first joint field
mission visited a number of African countries during November/December 1978.
The results of the mission'S activities will be examined in 1970 by a series of
ad hoc expert meetings in order to widen the scope of the information on the
sector, projects and needs.

56. In the field of food and agro-industries development programme, efforts were
devoted to preparatory activities consisting in restructuring the Advisory Group
within the Commission and carrying out only those activities required to determine
the future institutional framework, government commitment and interest and to
formulate a medium-term work programme. Field activities were then undertaken
in various African countries with a view to identifying government policies,
programmes and priorities with regard to the development of food and agro-industries.
A broad programme of work was drawn up for inclusion into a project document
submitted to UNDP for assistance covering_the period 1979-1981.

57. With regard to forest industries development during 1978 questionnaires were
sent to all African countries to determine priorities in this sector with a view
to formulating a new programme for 1979-1981. The questionnaires were supplemented
by field visits to a cross-section of African countries. The project document of
the Forest Industries Advisory Group for 1979-1981 was formulated and submitted
for approval by FAO and UNIP.

58. In connexion with institutional building for industrial intercountry projects,
preparatory activities have been undertaken for the establishment of the African
Regional Centre for Engineering Design and Manufactvring. These activities included
fielding a mission of a team of experts to selected number of African countries
and conveying an ad hoc intergovernmental experts meeting froll 30 October to
2 November 1978 to consider and make specifio recommendations on the field mission's
report. The report of the meeting was presented to the FolIo_up Committee on
Industrialization in Africa (at its meeting from 8 to 10 November 1978) highlighting
salient features covered by the report. With SOme amendments the mission's report
waS adopted by the FolIo_up Committee. The Committee agreed that a meeting of
plenipotentiaries on establishment of the Centre should take place sOllIe tae during
the first half of 1979.

59. In compliance with resolution ztrv) of the fourth Conference of African
Ministers of Industry on an African Industrial Development Fund (AmF), work
continued on the implementation of this project in collaboration with OAU, ADD and
UNIDO. A field consultation mission was mounted during October/November 1978 to
a few African countries to discuss problems and experiences in financing pre
feasibility and feasibility studies with particular reference to multinational,
regional and subregional projects.

60. In the promotion of industrial co-operation, greater efforts were directed
to the identification of the widest possible range of innovative modalities for
co-operation and to the facilitation of extensive consultations among Governments.
The secretariat is reviewing its stand on global consultations system related to
industry, trade etc~ with a view to consolidating an African basis for concrete
negotiations with the outside world. It is hoped that the regional symposium on
industrial policies and strategies will indicate a common African position as
guideline for the third General Conference of UNIDO in 1980.
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61. As a focal point for industrial consultations in the African region, the
Follow-up Committee on Industrialization in Africa held its fifth meeting in
Addis Ababa from 8 to 10 November 1978 to review the progress made in the
implementation of recommendations made by the fourth Conference of African
Ministers of Industry in respect of the industrial branch priorities, institutional
development in the field of industrial projects geared toward promoting industrial
ization in Africa, and the preparation for the third General Conference of UNIDO
as well as the fifth Conference of African Ministers of Industry.

62. At the interagency level, ECA/UNlDO co-operation covers a wide range of
industrial activities and is continuing. OAU is co-operating more and more with
ECA as an equal partner and is already involved in such regional industrial
projects as the Centre for Engineering Design, the Symposium and the Afric..
Industrial Development Fund. ECA, OAU and UNIDO are cosponsors of these regional
projects as well as the meetings related to them. The African Development Bank (ADB)
is also co-operating in the work for the establishment of the African Industrial
Development Fund memtioned above.

63. In general, UNDP has collaborated with the secretariat on all the major regional
projects, especially by giving preparatory funding for them.

International trade and finance

64. The secretariat's activities concerning intra-African trade were aimed at
assisting member States in expanding trade, financial and monetary relations among
themselves. These activities were conducted essentially within the framework of
the MUIPOCs and were generally aimed at helping either to set up new economic and
trade groupings or to strengthen existing ones.

65. In the case of the Eastern and Southern African countries which are covered
by the Lusaka-based MUIPOC, work on the establishment of a Preferential Trade Area
(PTA) among them has proceeded satisfactorily. The Intergovernmental Negotiating
Team on the Treaty for the establishment of a Preferential Trade Area in Eastern
and Southern Africa set up by the Council of Ministers of Trade, Finance and
Development Planning of the Lusaka-based MUIPOC met for the first time in Addis
Ababa in June 1978 and adopted the Principles on which the Treaty is expected to be
based. Since then, it has met twice in Mbabane (Swaziland) and Addis Ababa
respectively to consider and adopt a number of Protocols, including those on rules
of origin for products to be traded within the PTA and on transport and communications.

66. In so far as the Yaounde and Gisenyi-based MUIPOC countries are concerned, a
fact-finding illultidisciplinary mission has just been dispatched to determine what
kind of institutional framework would be most likely to assist in substantially promoting
trade among the interested countries,having due regard to the role which could be
played by existing groupings such as UDEAC and the Economic Community of the Great
Lakes Countries (CEPGL).

67. As for the North African subregion, the draft terms of reference and detailed
outline of field studies on intra-subregional trade expansion to be undertaken in
countries of the subregion were presented to the sectoral meeting of the experts
held in September 1978.
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68. In the West African sUbregion, at the request of the ECOWAS secretariat,
ECA was fOl".a11y designated as Co-ordinator of the ECOWAS trade, customs and
monetary affairs project. As such, the secretariat not only has been responsible
for supervising studies carried out by other agencies and ensuring the over-all
coherence thereof, but has also been directly entrusted with a number of studies
including those on both recorded and unrecorded trade flows which called for
extensive desk research as well as field missions.

69. Lastly, in co-operation with the Centre Ivorieil du Commerce Exterieur, the
secretariat organized a seminar on concrete ways an~ means of promoting intra
subregional trade in West Africa in Abidjan from 18' to 23 September 19'78.

70. With regard to the promotion of intra-African trade, the General Assembly of
the Association of African Trade Promotion Organizations (AATPO) met and elected
both the Bureau and the Secretary-General of the Association. Since then, close
co-operation has been maintained with the secretariat of the Association through
meetings aimed at co-ordination of work programmes and participation in each other'S
training activities. ~,

71. Further, the secretariat, through its quarterly "African Trade'~has been
trying to remedy the lack of information which has long been identified as one of the
main obstacles to intra-African trade. In addition for the first time ever, an
African Trade Directory is being prepared, which wilI make it possible for readers
to have readily available information on present and potential importers and exporters
of African goods. The first issue of the Directory[is expected to be pub l i.ahed in
1979.

72. Moreover, initial steps have been taken to la??ch a Regional Trade Intelligence
Unit aimed, in close co-operation with existing nat10nal trade intelligence units,
at making systematic information available on best sources of supply, inclUding
African ones, for African imports.

73. A series of studies aimed at identifying products which could be traded among
African countries were completed. Several concrete possibilities relating. inter alia,
to wood products, meat and meat products, coffee, textiles, wines and vegetables, etc.,
were investigated.

74. Lastly, work has started on feasibility studies concerning the establishment
of African cOllllJlOdj ty exchanges. The first phase of the project is expected to be
completed by the end of the first quarter of 1979.

75. In so far as intra-African finance is concerned, the secretariat·s action was
aimed both at assisting relevant existing institutions to improve or widen their
operations and at helping to create new ones, having in mind all the time the
crucial role which such institutions could and should play in the effective
promotion of intra-African trade.

76. Thus, in co-operation with UNCTAD, a study tour was organized for lIembers
of the Exchange and Clearing Committee and aenior officials of the West Africari
Clearing House (WACH) to a number of clearing institutions in Asia and Latin
America with a view to familiarizing them with the experience of these older
institutions and enabling them to assess the relevance thereof for WACH. With

(

J
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the same end in view, another study tour to BOIIIe Eastern European countries was
organized recently aa part of a UNDP-financed preparatory assistance project to
WACH for which ECA was designated as Executing Agency.

77. The secretariat has just completed a study on the role of commercial banks
in intra-African trade promotion for a seminar organized by the Association of
African Central Banks on the sllllle topic.

78. With regard to the Integrated Programme for Commodities, purSUaDt to Conference
of Ministers resolution 292(X111), the secretariat assisted member States both in their
preparation for meetings and during the actual meetings, with a view to enabling them
to derive maximum advantage from the Integrated Programme for Commodities.

79. The secretariat was involved in the preparation and the serYicing of two seminars
on tropical timber and of a seminar on cotton organized by UNCTAD to discuss and
work out appropriate measures aDd techniques to achieve the objectives of the
Integrated Programme, determine the financial implications of the proposed measures,
recommend the required folIo_up action through the negotiation of agreements
regarding these comrnodities and p'repare draft proposals of such agreements for the
consideration of Govemments and 'for use in commodity negotiating conferences. Papers
discussing the particular situati~n and problems of African countries in respect of
the two above-mentioned commodities were submitted to African delegations.

Bo. Staff members also attended the two sessions of the United Na~ions Negotiating
Conferences on the Common Fund under- the Integrated PrograDlllle for Commodities and
serviced the African Group meetings which were held in conjWlction with the two
sessions.

81. As many African countries are not attending the multilateral trade negotiationa
at Geneva, the secretariat has issued newsletters to inform them of developments and
help to harmonize stands. Equally, under the interregional multinational trade
negotiations project, the secretariat has carried out two studies, one on the Tokyo
round and African countries and the other on tariff barriers to African exports not
covered by the current negotiations.

82. In preparation for the fifth session of UNCTAD, the secretariat collaborated
with other organizations in a series of preparatory meetings and prepared relevant
documentation on the respective positions of the countries members of the Group of 77
and Group B and on the status of the resolutions adopted at the four earlier sessions
of UNCTAD.

83. The secretariat also gave technical assistance to the ACP secretariat in the
preparation of documents concerning the negotiations for a successor arrllDgement to
the Lome Convention.

84. In furtherance of the Mexico City Programme of Action on Economic Co-operation
amona Developing Countries, studies were carried out on expansion of trade between
developing African countries and other developing countries in both the Latin
American and Asian and Pacific regions within the framework of economic co-operation
among developing countries. The seoretar1at has also drawn up a trade project in
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the context of Afro-Arab co-operation at the request of BADEA. When this project
is finalized, it will be implemented with the full participation of the Commission
and ECliA.

85. The secretariat has furthermore p~ided substantive professional inputs to
work undertaken by UNCTAD in the field of co-operation among State Trading Organizations.
A preliminary study on ways and means of forging closer payment arrangements among
developing regions has also been provided to the Technical Secretariat of the C0
ordination ColDJDittee on Multilateral Payments Arrangements and Monetary Co-operation
among Developing Countries which is headquartered in UNCTAD. The secretariat hae
held several consultations with the secretariats of other regional commissions
and UNCTAD for purposes of co-ordination and collaboration of work in this field.
At the request of the United Nations Action Programme for Economic Co-operation, a
study entitled "A synopsis of the operational structure of certain African State
Trading Organizations" for use in the former'S envisaged seminar was provided.

86. The Commission'S work programme relating to transnational corporations is
implemented by the Joint ECA/CTNC Unit on Transnational Corporations which was
established within the International Trade and Finance Division of the EGA secretariat
in November 1m, but was not fully staffed until November 1978.

87. The Joint Unit has initiated a number of studies on the role and impact of
transnational corporations in various key sectors. A paper entitled "African
Economic Development and Transnational Corporations in the 1980s" has been prepared
which examines transnationals in world and African perspectives and major issues
relating to the activities of such corporations in Africa.

88. Draft methodologies and outlines have also been ,prepared for three studies:
the role and impact of transnational corporations on balance-of-payments, the role
of transnationalsin African regional co-operation and on the code of conduct and
its illplementation.

89. With regard to the collection and dissemination of information, draft profiles
have been prepared on two major transnational corporations operating in the region.
The Joint Unit is also collecting legislations and agreements between African
Governments and transnationals.

go. An agreement was reached between the Executive Secretaries of OCA, OCLA and
EOCAP to carry out jointly a research project (interregional project) on the
activities of transnationals in the field of primary commodity exports, the
project received top priority. The purpose of the project is to study (a) the
factors determil\J.q the relative bargaining positions of host Governments and trans
nationals and (b) the resulting structure of distribution of gains between the
host countries and transnationals.

91. Part of the responsibility of the Joint Unit is to support the work of the
Centre on Transnational Corporations. Accordingly, the Joint Unit has assisted
and is actively participating in a banking study and a tourism study in Africa.
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92. The Joint Unit also undertook 11 missions to African countries and to areas
outside the region to discuss matters of common interest relating to transnational
corporations in the African region.

93. An evaluation of the United Nations progr¥,"e on transnational corporations
in the African region was prepared and submittd"d to Headquarters.

Manpower

94. The secretariat's activities in the fields of public administration and
management followed largely the same pattern as those of the previous years,
consisting of training, advisory and consultancy services to member States. Seminars
on training and manpower development were held in Rwanda whilst further assistance
was given to the Senegalese Government on its administrative reform programmes.
Training and evaluation missions were also undertaken in the Ivory Coast, the
Upper Volta, the Niger, Togo, Benin, the United Republic of Cameroon and Seychelles.

95. A major activity of the seeretariat in these fields Was the organization of
a regional seminar on the technlcal and managerial problems of African public
enterprises which was held in t~e United Republic of Cameroon in August. The
seminar discussed urgent technieal and managerial problems inhibiting the effective
performance of African public enterprises and proposed a number of remedial meaSures
to enhance their performance. The seminar also drew up plans for closer co-operation
among African public enterprises as a prelude to the formation of African multinational
enterprises.

96. Assistance to strengthen African training institutions and to enhance their
capability continued during the period under review. The secretariat participated
in an evaluation mission on the East African Management Institute as well as on the
design and programme of activities of the proposed ECOWAS Institute for Pub~ic

Administration. Close contacts were maintained with other institutions and
international agencies in co-sponsoring seminars and workshops as well as in the
execution of joint projects. Prominent among these institutions and agencies were
CAFRAD, AAPAM, the German Foundation for Developing Countries, the International
Development Research Centre, the Foundation for International Training and the Carl
Duisberg Gesellschaft. Some of these agencies provided consultants as well as
funds to enable the secretariat to execute a number of vital projects for which
funds were not provided for in its budget.

Natural resources

':J7. During the period under review the fourth meeting of the Technical Committee
(consisting of representatives of the Government of the Upper Volta, USAID, the
Canadian Govemment, the French Government and ECA) for the Ouagadougou Remote
Sensing Centre took place at Ouagadougou from 12 to 15 July 1978. The meeting
in Ouagadougou noted with satisfaction the progress that had been made during the
year since the Paris meeting. Staff from the Centre had carried out sensitization
visits to a number of West Afri'can countries. The first batch of students had
arrived for training and plans for expansion were in an advanced stage.
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98. From 26 to 29 September 1978J the Meeting of Plenipotentiaries on Establishment
of an African Remote Sensing Programme was held at Ouagadougou. The meeting dis
cussed and adopted the constitution of the African Remote Sensing Council. The
agreed constitution was signed by seven African member States.

99. As regards the Nairobi Training and User--assistance Centre, the agreement
which had been reached with USAID was being implemented during the period under
review. The Director of the facility as well as three other staff members were
at post in the host centre, the Regional Centre for Services in Surveying and
Mapping. The facility assisted the Government of Burundi iIl' drawing up a project for
consideration by USAID and visits were paid to some countrie~ in the East African
subregion. '

100. The Regional Adviser on Remote Sensing visited some seven countries at their
request.

(a) Mineral resources

101. It will be recalled that during 1975 the countries of the East African sub
region agreed to establish the East African Mineral Resources Development Centre at
Dodoma in the United Republic of Tanzania. '

102. The Director--General of the Centre was appointed durirtg June 1978 and the
Chief Technical Adviser funded by UNDP took up his assignment in the first quarter
of 1979.

103. As the executing agency of the project the secretariat has, in co-operation
with the host country, continued to promote the support of the countries of the sub
region in the project and to mobilize funds from both the participating countries and
from donors. However, in spite of Conference of Ministers reSOlution 297(XIII), support
of the project by 12 out of the 16 member countries of the subregion has not been
obtained. In order to strengthen the project and make it an effective tool for the
development of the minerals sectors of member States.. the secretariat appeals to all
the countries of the subregion to give full political and material support to the
institution.

104. As of the time of writing,the Centre had received funds amounting to $US 451,680
from the participating Governments, UNDP, the United Nations Trust Fund for African
Development and Belgium. During 1979 additional resources for the Centre are expected
to come from the same sources mentioned above, donors who have expressed interest in
supporting the project but are in the process of evaluating the form of assistance
that they will provide, and new member States to the Centre from the subregion.

105. The Centre's budget for the next four years calls for contributions of
resources from countries and donors amounting to $US 10 million.

106. Concerning the possibility of establishing a similar qentre for Central Africa,
fact-finding missions by the secretariat to the countries of the Central African
subregion to collect relevant data were completed and the f~dings were compiled in
a report which was sent to Governments for their consideration.
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107. The secretariat is in the process of organizing a meeting of government
representatives of the subregion to be held some time in mid-1979 to enable the
countries to discuss the report and take decisions regarding the establishment
of the Centre.

108. The preparatory work for the first Regional Conference on the .Developlllent and
Utilization qf Mineral Resources commenced in earnest during the period under review.
Field missions to 19 countries of Africa were undertaken to brief country representa
tives 1m the objectives of the Conference and to collect data and infonnation for the
preparation of basic documents. A consultant in Mining Legislation was appointed
and prepared a review of mining and mineral legislation in African countries.

109. A staff member attended the special session of tbe ACC Sub-Committee on Marine
Affairs for the co-ordination of the work programmes of various United Nations
agencies; the secretariat was also represented at the World Conference on Small-Scale
Mining held in Mexico.

110. The lack of additional posts either regular or extra-budgetary has affected
the capability of the secretariat in coping with all the responsibilities in the
field of mineral reseurces development as well as in promoting new activities such
as resources of the sea.

(b) Energy

Ill. During the period under review, activities were concentrated on three sub
programme elements: (a) Development of conventional energy resources of Africa;
(b) Development of electrical energy in Africa including rural electrification; and
(c) Development of non-conventional sources of energy in Africa.

112. Special emphasis was given to development of non-conventional sources of energy
which accounted for over 50 per cent of activities.

113. Assistance waS given to member States in the formulation of integrated energy
policies, in the evaluation, development, exploitation and use of energy resources
and in multinational co-operation. This WaS particularly the CaSe with the countries
members of the Economic COlDDlunity of the Great Lakes and the integrated development
of Liptako-GourJDa area for which the third phase of the project was proposed.

114. An inventory of energy resources was initiated by collecting key-data for
the purpose. Preparation of an Atlas of Energy Resources in Africa was started and
five sheets out of 16 were prepared. One of these sheets was up-dated in the field,
and is ready for printing. This is a four-year project and will continue in 1979.

115. The existing Electric Energy Map of Africa was up-dated.

116. As far as the establishlllent of subregional energy committ_with a view to
eventual creation of a Regional Energy Committee is concerned, a project was prepared
for the Central African subregion. The establishlllent of the SUbregional committees
and of the regional committee was suggested to be financed from the (PEe Special Fund
for developing regions with support from the UNDP.

117. Preparation of a study on the establishment of an African Petroleum Institute
started with a write-up of a "Survey of existing facilities and future needs in
Africa for education, training and research in the field of fuel science and
technology with special reference to petroleum and its derivatives".
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118. With regard to the development of electrical energy and rural electrification
and development of energy equipment for rural use, advisory services on the develop
ment and utilization of solar, wind and biogas energies were given, on request, to
four African countries, namely. Ethiopia, Somalia, Mauritius and Lesotho. A solar
energy library was established. Country files were prepared and technical and commer
cial data on solar energy were assembled. A five-year project On the promotion of
solar energy in Africa was prepared. The project provides a wide range of activities
covering the strengthening of existing R '" D Centres, trainingl' establishment of
.easurement centres, dElllOJ1stration of solar infrastructure and equipment and convening
of seminars. The first of the seminars took place in the lUger') between 8 and 13
January 1979. A list of training institutions in solar energy was prepared and five
fel!01tships for training in solar energy were secured. A projet:t for training nine
Africans in solar energy with llSAID assistance was prepared ana i8 under implementation.

(c) Water resources

119. The secretariat provided advisory services in respect o~ the planning and
development of ground water resources, in the methods for prosPection, developing,
exploitation and conservation techniques, in choice of equipment, and in establishing
national hydrogeological services for the development of under~round water resources
by conducting missions to the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Gambia, Somalia, the Congo,

I
Zambia, Malawi and Uganda.

120. A project document on development of underground water ksources in the eub-Sahar-an
area was submitted for bilateral technical assistance. The o~jectives of the project
are to assist member States in planning and developing their undergroomd water
resources, to provide advisory services with respect to the methods for prospection,
developing exploitation and conservation techniques and to assist Governments in
formulating projects for prefeasibility studies to be submitted to UNDP for
implementation.

121. To identify the needs for improvements in existing facilities and the establishment
of a multinational water resources development institute in West Africa for research,
planning and training purposes, a questionnaire WaS prepared and circulated to
Governments in the lIest African subregion.

122. A project document on the studies on underground water resources in arid
countries of Africa and preparation of hydrogeolollica1 maps was submitted for
bilateral technical assistance by the Algerian GoVernment and USAID. The objectives
of the project are to conduct surveys which will lead to a more precise knowledge
of the groundwater resources in Africa and produce maps which will be of use to the
planner and the decision maker.

123. In accordance with Economic and Social Council resolutidn 211S(LXIII), which
called upon the regional commissions to convene regional meetings to obtain the
views of States Members of the United Nations on the follow-u~ to the United Nations
lIater Conference at the regional level, the African Regional Meeting was successfully
convened at Addis Ababa from 2 to 6 October 1978. Action recommendations were agreed
upon for sub.equent submission to the third special session of the Committee on
Natural Resources on integrated development and management of water resources. The
action recommendations covered a wide spectrum of activities in the field of water
resources development and management and identified project proposals to be implemented
in the African region.
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124. A project cbcument on land and water resources survey for irrigation in Africa
was submitted for assistance by the Netherlands Government. The objectives of the
project are to make an assessment of available data and information on existing
and potential irrigation,schemes, to assist the countries in Africa in the identifica
tion, planning, improvement and rationalization of irrigation projects, to assist
in strengthening the national irrigation services and to promote exchange of information
and experiences and to encourage co-operation among States sharing common water
resources.

125. Upon the joint request of the Governments of Kenya and Ethiopia, terms of
reference for consultants to undertake preliminary investigations and studies of
development projects in the Dawa River subbasin, were prepared and sent to the
Governments. The objectives of the project are planning the Dawa Ri;ver Basin for
irrigation, power development, drinking water supply and conjunctive use of surface
and groundwater with a view to expanding the resources development of the region and
establishing settled agriculture in order to alleviate the problems of food shortage
and to raise the standard of living of the people.

126. A project document on planning the water resources development of the Lake
Tanganyika basin was submitted for financing under the United Nations Trust Fund for
African Development. The objectives of the project are to undertake studies of
international rivers and lakes in Africa, to identify and report on the possible
scope for development and to encourage exchanges between countries sharing co_on
river basins, to share experiences in planning, development, regulation, management
and conservation of water resources. This project is initially envisaged to cover
studies on 17 major international rivers in Africa with a projection plan to cover
all the international rivers .and lakes of the region in the future.

127. The secretariat also participated in the first consultative meeting-held in
Geneva in November 1978, on the international drinking water supply and sanitation
decade; in a Seminar on Selected Water Problems in Islands and Coastal Areas with
Special Regard to Desalination and Groundwater in Malta in June 1978; and in the
International Symposium on Isotope Hydrology which was held in Munich-Neuherberg,
Federal Republic of Germany~ from 19 to 24 June 19'78.

I. ,

128. Close collaboration was maintained with United Nations Centre for Natural Resources,
Energy and Transport in the area of securing publications and reports and with WMO,
IiliO, UNDP and FAO.

(d) Cartography

129. During the period under review, the secretariat concentrated on the following
activities: (a) Provision of domestic services such as the preparation of maps
and charts which were attached to the various reports prepared by the secretariat,
(b) Assisting countries of the region in developing efficient cartographic services
and (0) Preparations for the fourth United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference
for Airica and the Twenty-first anniversary of the Conunission with regard to the
exhibition to be mounted by the secretariat.
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130. The secretariat continued to play its part in consolidating and extending
the Regional Centre, for training in Aerial Surveys at Ile-Ife in Nigeria. Courses
in photogrammetry at technician's level and photogramrnetric operator's courses were
run in lCJ78/79 sessions and attended by students from within and outside the sub
region where the Centre is located.

131. Although at the end of the second Council Meeting of the African Association
of Cartography at Algiers in November 1977 the Council called for closer co-operation
between it and the secretariat, only one contact was made with the EGA secretariat on
matters of mutual interests. This was in June 1978 when the Association approached
the secretariat for assistance in establishing a cartographic centre in the Congo for
training photograJllJlletric operators, photogrammetrists at technician's level and
cartographers.

132. Only two out of the five contracting countries at the Regional Centre for
Services in Surveying and Mapping, Nairobi (Kenya) were active financial participants,
which has adversely a~fected the growth of the Centre, particularly its physical and
curriculum developments. Two members of the Governing Council visited Ethiopia in
December 1978 to solicit political and material support. Many more such visits were
planned to other countries within the East African subregion in the near future. The
secretariat was represented at the sixth and seventh Governing Council Meetings of
the Centre, held in Nairobi (Kenya) in September 1978 and January 1979.

133. The Congo approached the secretariat for assistance in strengthening its
cartographic organization. As a first step the secretariat sent a mission to assess
requirements and a report was prepared. This is being studiEd for whatever technical
assistance the secretariat would negotiate on behalf of the Government of the Republic
of the Congo.

134. At the joint invitation of the International Association of Geodesy and the
Commission for Geodesy in Africa, the secretariat participated in the International
Gravity Workshop 1978, held in Nairobi (Kenya) from 20 Novembe,/ to 2 December lCJ78.
The Workshop adopted 14 resolutions two of which required action by the secretariat.
The secretariat was requested to (a) approach the Italian Government for necessary
financial assistance that would enable the Instituto de Metrologia ''G. Colonnetti of
Torino" to establish absolute gravity stations in Africa, and (b) take necessary
action to ensure the continuous up-dating of the cartographic inventory for Africa.

135. In collaboration with OAU,the secretariat participated actively in the meeting
of experts concerning the preparation of the International Hydrogeological Map of
Africa, held at Addis Ababa from 6 to 9 November 1978. The suggestion of the
secretariat that the collaboration and co-operation of international agencies as
well as other national and international organizations be requested in the launching
of the map was unanimously accepted. This was seen to be in consonance with the
spirit of technical co-operation among national and international agencies in the
implementation of projects of mutual benefit.

136. Work on the compilation of the cartographic inventory for Africa project
for which a grant of SCan. 449,705 WaS provided by the Canadian Government continued.
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137. The Cartography Unit was actively involved with the preparation of materials
(maps, charts and diagrams) which were exhibited during the celebration of the
twenty-first anniversary of the Commission. It assisted in mounting the secretariat's
exhibition in Rabat (Morocco) in March 1979.

138. ~ from May 1978 the secretariat commenced preparations for the convening of
the fourth United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa to be held in
Abidjan (the Ivory Coast) from 5 to 16 November 1979.

139. During the period under review, the drawing office prepared 178 drawings for
maps and charts and distributed 500 map sheets of maps published by the secretariat
to organizations both inside and outside Africa.

140. The Map Documentation and Reference Centre received 320 maps and other
cartographic publications and published three quarterly accessions list which were
sent to its correspondents. A catalogue of its holdings would be ready for publication
in May 1979.

(e) Environment

141. In a circular dated 6 November 1978 the Executive Secretary announced the
establishment of the Environmental Co-ordination Office to be in the Cabinet Office
of the Executive Secretary with effect from 17 October 1978; in the same circular
the Executive Secretary indicated that the Environment Unit in the 'Natural Resources
Division was abolished. However, during the period before that time.. the staff member
in the Environment Unit was fully engaged in the preparations of documents for the
Meeting of Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment of an African Remote Sensing
Progr_ which was later held in Ouagadougou in September 1978. The staff member
also followed up that meeting by preparing its report and letters of transmittal
to the ember States.

Population

142. During the period May 1978 to March 1979, assistance to the Nigerian Government
in conducting demographic surveys in connexion with the planning of the country's new
capital city project was continued. Assistance was also given to Governments of
Mauritius and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in the analysis of census data.

143. In the field of training, courses in demography and related topics were
given at the East African Statistical Training Centre (Dar es Salaam) and to the
Family Guidance Association of Ethiopia (Addis Ababa). An in-service training on
the analysis of census data was also organized at the Census and Statistics
Department in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya.

144. The secretariat continued to backstop the activities of the Regional Institute
for Population Studies (Accra) and the Institut de formation et de recherche de..ographique
(Yaounde), by participating in their GOvern1ng councd aeeHngs, and also by deuverffig
lectures in statistics at the Accra Institute.

145. The African Directory of Demographers and two editions of the African Popw.ation
Newsletter were published. Two studies on Kenya and the Ivory Coast are being
published under the macro-micro case studies project of the secretariat. The re
organization and updating of the Information and Clearing House Unit was undertaken
nth the assistance of consultants.
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146. The secretariat organized the third session of Conference of African
Demographers at Dakar from 19 to 24 February 1979, at which 38 member States
and other bodies were represented. Great importance was given to the role of
population issues in socio-economic planning by the Conference. A resolution
on the merging of the Conference of African Planners, Conference of African
Statisticians and Conference of African Demographers was adopted together with
two other resolutions on priorities in the population work programme of ECA
and on regional training in population studies in Africa.

147. Work continued on the analysis of African Governments' replies to the
Secretary-General's Third Inquiry on Population and Development. StUdies were
also completed on mortality in the United Republic of Tanzania, KellJ'a and the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Work was started on a study on the relationship
between marriage and fertility and population projections for the countries
of the region. A major three-round survey on fertility/mortality was started
in Zambia.

148. The secretariat collaborated closely with UNFPA and specialized agencies
including other organizations. The ~'ord Foundation provided funds for the
Zambia survey. UNESCO and OAU collaborated in the Meeting of Experts on population
communication media. The secretariat also took part in the ACe Sub-Committee and
Inter-agency working group meetings on population.

Fiscal. monetary and financial policies and institutions

149. The major emphasis in the implementation of the sub-programme
relating to 'the development and management of budgetary and taxation systems
was on enhancing the finanoial management capability and strengthening the
bUdgetary and taxation systems of member States. During the period under
review, activities focused on assisting African countries in the training of
various categories of personnel in their public services for managing their
public financial infrastructures. This was done through the holding of
problem-oriented national training workshops on taxation policy, legislation
and administration and budgetary management and studies to be used as back
ground documents for the training workshops.

150. In the field of fiscal advisory services, a preliminary survey mission
to Seychelles was carried out aimed at assisting the Government in working
out short-and long-term training programmes for its public finance personnel.

151. National training workshops on tax policy and administration and
budgetary control procedures were conducted at JUba, the Sudan and in
Mogadiscio, Somalia, respectively for tax and budget officers. A study on
improvements in budgetary systems and management in selected African countries
was finalized for publication and used as one of the background documents for
conduoting the national training workshops.

152. The studies on the development of techniques and procedures for
effective co-ordination of the budget and the plan, and case studies of African
countries' e~eriences in using presumptive tax assessment techniques in
taxing small traders will soon be finalizsd.
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Science and techno1o~

153. The first session of the Council and the first meetinG of the Executive
Board of the African Centre for Technology were held in Arusha, United Republic
of Tan~ia, from 8 to 11 I,~ 1978. The Executive Board considered questions
such as the organization of the secretariat of the Centre including staff
matters, a draft programme of work and budget for 1978 and 1979 including the
fONnula for contributions by States members of the Centre and the host country.
The recommendations of the Executive Board were then submitted to the resumed
session of Council which was to consider them and select a host country for the
Centre. Since no decision was taken by Council on the question of selection
of a host country for the Centre, the interim secretariat prepared the second
se66ion of the Council and the ~econd meet inc of the Executive Board of the
Centre in November 1978.

154. At its special session held from 3 to 7 November 1978 the Council
selected Senegal to host the Centre. On the question of the appointment of
the Executive Director and Directors of Divisions it was decided to extend the
closine date for receipt of additional applications in view of the poor response
to the initial advertisements. 1~e Council further established an Interview
Panel consisting of experts from Burundi, Guinea, Kenya, the Sudan, OAU and
the secretariat to review the applications received by 15 December 1978,
interview the short-listed candidates and make recommendat ions for appointment
to a special meeting of the Executive Board of the Centre.

155. The Interview Panel held its first meeting on 5 and 6 January 1979
and short-listecl the candidates for the posts of Executive Director and
Directors of Divisions who were interviewed by the Panel at its meeting
held in March 1979.

156. b~nancing for the preparatory activities has been provided principally
by UNDP and UNESCO. The following United Nations bodies and specialized
agencies also have contributed: illICTAD, UNIoo, FAO, lLO and .-IIFO. Financing
for the operations of the Centre oonsists of a regular budget obtained. from
contributions by member States and a subvention from OAU, supported by a UNIlP
assistance project covering the period 1978-1981 as well as assistance from
agencies within the United Nations system.

157. Since its operations embrace the transfer, development and adaptation
of technology in the whole region, the Centre will be directly involved in
action programmes arising out of the Afrioan regional meeting and the global
United Nations Conference on Soience and Technology for Development. The
Centre will also have strong links with other technological organizations
within and outside the region, suoh as the Afrioan Regional Organization for
Standardization (ARSO), the Regional Centre for Engineering Design and
Manufacturing, the Arab Centre for Teohnology and similar centres in Asia
and Latin America.

158. The United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development
(UNCSTD) is being convened pursuant to various measures taken by the General
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council and, in particular, Economic and
Social Council resolution 1897 (XVLL) and General Assembly resolutions
3362 (3-VII) and 31/184.
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159. The secretariat participated in the preparatory activities for UNCSTD
in 1978, the first and second sessions of the preparatory Committee in New York
and Geneva, the fourth session of the Committee for Science and Technology for
Development, the ACC Sub-cOllllllittee on Soienoe and TechnoloeY, the regional
oommissions meeting in New York, the informal meeting on the Network for Exchange
of Information and Transfer of Teohnology, the Cairo Meeting on host oountry
negotiations eto., and conduoted dialogues with African focal points in the
Gambia, Malawi, Botswana, Lesotho, the United Republic of Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia,
Gabon, Swaziland, Madagascar, Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, the United Republic of
Cameroon, Senegal and Guinea regarding preparations for UNCSTD through
correspondenoe and by visits.

160. As a further input into the preparations for lJNCSTD, the seoretariat,
with support from the illJCSTD secretariat in New York and the African Association
for the Advancement of Science and 'I'echncIogy , organized a meeting of selected
African experts in Yaaund<!, United Republic of Camer-ocnj f'rom 17 to 21 July 1978.
This meeting of experts in science and technology discussed the draft African
Regional Paper for UNCSTD which the secretariat had prepared, and made useful
comments for the improvement of the paper.

161. The African Regional Meeting of UNCSTD was held in Cairo from
24 to 29 August 1978. The meeting took decisions regarding the review and
final preparations of the African Regional Paper including Programme of Action
for submission to the World Conference. Fbllowing the African Regional NreetingJ
the secretariat revised the Regicnal Paper and mounted follOW-Up aotivities.
A member of the secretariat participated in the third session of the
Preparatory Committee held in New York in January 1979.

162. The secretariat assisted with the organi~ation and servicing of the
thirteenth meeting of the African Regional Group of ACAST, which was held in
Addis Ababa from 15 to 17 l~ 1978. The session considered the progress of
preparatory activities in Africa for the United Nations Conference on Science
and Technolc~ for Development and made proposals to effect more productive
results from activities planned at the national and subregional levels. The
session further reviewed and commented on the draft ~egional Paper for submission
to the African Regional Meeting on UNCSTD.

163. The session also reviewed the secretariat's programme of work in science
and teclUlology for 1980-1983 and urged the Executive Secretary and the Conference
of Ninisters to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Science and Technology
Unit was strenb~hened in 1979.

164. ECA collaborated with the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIFO)
in the establishment of the Industrial Property Organization of En61ish-speaking
African countries, the headquarters of which is located in Nairobi t Kenya. The
objectives of the organization include the promotion and harmonization of
industrial property, laws and practices that would enhance the economic development
of the States members of the organization, establish related common services
and promote the training of personnel in the field of industrial property laws
and practice. The Commission and WIPO jointly provide the interim secretariat
of the organization, and as such bas prepared model on trade marks, patents
and industrial designs suitable for the needs of the States members of the
organization for consideration and adaptation by them.
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165. The first session of the Counoil of the organization was held in
Nairobi 2 to 5 May 1978. At this session the Council decided that a Patent
Dooumentation and Information Centre should be established within the framework
of the organization, and that the Commission and WIPO, acting as interim
secretariat, should oontinue their efforts to mobilize resources from external
sources for the implementation of tLis Centre. The first budget of the
organization should be for the year beginning from 1 January 1980 and that
contributions ,from member States should be proportionate to the formula
applied lor their contributions to the budget of the United Nations. The
Director of the organization should be appointed at its next session, to
take offioe as from January 1980 to ooincide with the first budgetary year.
Until the Director was appointed. the Commission and .IIPO should continue to
provide interim seoretariat office.

166. The two Patent Dooumentation and Information Centre, one for English-
speaking countries (Nairobi) and the other for French-speaking oountries
(Yaound6) are e:xpected to have close links with the African r;egional Centre
for Technology, to ensure that the important role of patents in technological
development is adequately aohieved.

167. A Seminar on Industrial Property, organized jointly by the Commission
and WIPO) was held in Nairobi, Kenya, from 7 to 9 December 1978. It discussed
acceas to technological information oontained in patent documents, the
importanoe of a modern patent system in a developing oountry, training, and
policy and practical aspects of introducing modern harmonized patent legislation
as well as the proposed Patent Dooumentation and Information Centre..

168. The Second Session of the Council discussed and endorsed the
recommendations of the Seminar. The Council also discussed and adopted the
Model Law on Trade I4a.rks prepared by its Committee on Trade Marks and Industrial
Design Matters.

169. The Council decided that the Industrial Property Organization and OAPI (~he

sister organization for Frencll-speaking Africa) should jointly provide to the
African Regional Centre for Technology support servioes as specialized agencies
responsible for patent documentation and information. The Council also decided
that further missions to member as well as potential member countries should
be organized to draw attention to the usefulness of technological information
from patent documents to Governments, R&D institutions, universities and
industry, and ~o explore how to es~ablisb working relations between ~he Or,ganization
and such userp at the national level.

170. The third meeting of the ARSO Council, organized by the secretariat
which is the interim secretariat, was held from 9 to 11 January 1979 in Addis
Ababa and considered a number of issues oonnected with the organization of the
seoretariat of ARSO and its eventual location in the host oountry, Ghana. The
Council also appointed a Seoretary-General, who is e:xpeoted to assume office
in April 1979.

171. liith regard to the development of manpower for science and technology,
a project has been developed within the programme of assistance in restructuring
existing curricula in technology in universities in Africa. The project has the
objective of exposing the engineering student to more factory-level practical
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experience while still at University so as to make him moreuseful to industry
immediately upon graduation. This is to be achieved by the establishment and
operation of production workshop units in faculties of engineering at the
universities. Finance is being obtained from relevant funding agencies for
this project.

172. The secretariat, jointly With UllESCO, has prepared a project on the
development of marine science and technology in Africa. The project has three
principal objectives, namely, to enable the maritime states in East and West
Africa better to explore and exploit their marine resources, to develop
indigenous manpower in these countries in marine soience and technology research
and to promote co-operation among the countries concerned in the development
and utilization of their marine resources. Finance for this project is being
sought from relevant funding sources.

173. The second meeting of experts on the creation of an African Network of
Institutions Engaged in Scientific and Technological Research and Higher
Education organized by UNESCO was held in Nairobi, KeQ3a from 11 to 15 December
1978.

174. Decisions were taken regarding the maohinery for establishing the
network, its modes of operation and linkages with other institutions in the
region and outside. The meeting also reviewed a project document On the
network. It was deoided that the network be called the African Network of
Scientific and Technologioal Institutions. The operation of the network is
to be co-ordinated by a Regional Co-ordinator to be based in Nairobi. UllliSCO
is initiating steps to recruit the Hegional Co-ordinator.

175. other promotional activities of the secretariat in regional oo-operation
in science and technology are attained through the operations of the
intergovernmental ori;anizations such as the African Regional Organization
for Standardization tARSO) and the African Regional Centre for Technology
in the establishment of which the secretariat pl~ed a leading role and for
which the secretariat aots as an interim secretariat.

So~ial development

116. Conoerning the proposed African Centre for Applied Research and
Training in Sooial Development to be located in Tripoli,Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
host country agreement was signed on 15 Ms.Y 1978 between the Executive
Secretary and the Ambassador of the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
to Ethiopia.

117. A project docwnent oontaining all the data and financial implications
of the Centre was oirculated to member States, UNDP and other prospective
oontributors to the financing and operation of the Centre. By January 1979
13 member States had ac~eded to the agreement establishing the Centre: Burundi,
Egypt, Ghane., KellYa, Libyan Arab Jamahiriva, Mali, M~rocco, Niger, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Sudan, United Republic of C8IIIeroon, Zure.
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178. The Assistant Administrator of the UNDP Arab Bureau visited ECA in
January 1979 and expressed interest in supporting the establishment and
operation of the Centre. The nature and extent of the UNDP Arab Bureau
support to the Centre vill be determined in due course.

179. In February and March 1979, a joint ECA/OAU Miss~co visited Lome,
Togo, where it conferred with Government officials 00 the third Conference
of AfricanMinisters of SoCial Affairs to be held in Lome in November 1979.

180. A survey of social trends and major social development problems
was undertaken during 1978 with the help of a coneultant. The study
is expected to serve as the main working document for the third Conference
of African Ministers of Social Affairs. This report will also be used for
preparation of the Africa Chapter of the United Nations Report on the
World Social Situation and the secretariat's Survey of Economic and Social
Conditions in Africa.

181. Activities in the field of youth during 1978 and 1979 have been
limited to (a) a survey of youth policies, programmes and training requirements
in Africa, Which was completed in draft tona, but needs field work to up-date
the data and authenticate the information, and (b) activities in connexion
with the designation of 1979 as the International Year of the Child (see also in
this connexion document E/CN.14/722).

182. The secretariat participated in an Inter-Agency Task Force lIeeting
on Youth, held at Geneva from 9 to 11 Ma.Y 1978. Among the main objectives of
the meeting was the formulation of a project for a joint United Nations
Training ilorkshop for Youth Leaders and Youth ilorkers in Southern Africa.
Other considerations included channels of communication between the
United Nations and youth organizations, and how these could be made more
effective.

183. A study of family welfare aad development in Africa was oompleted
and a mooograp~ entitled Family Welfare and Development in Africa
(E/CN.14/SwSA/n) was issued in Ma.Y 1978.

184. The secretariat, in co-operation with UlHCE.!" and other organs of the
United Nations system, drew up a detailed programme for the observance
of the International Year of the Child. A manual on child develonment.
famil.Y life and nutrition, specifically prepared for trainers in the rural
areas, was published as one of ECA's contributions for the Year.

185. In the field of social welfare training, the secretariat continued
extending technical advice and support to and participating in the
programme activities of the Association for Social Work Education in
Africa (ASWEA). It participated in an ExpertGroup bleeting on the
Development of a Training Curriculum in Family "eHare in May 1978.

186. In the f'ield of integrated rural development, during the period under
review, the Inter-Divisional Working Group identified and established the
secretariat's Special Programme in Integrated Rural Development. A total
of seven interdivisional and interdisciplinary projects were also designed and
implemented under its auspices.
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187. A comparative study of the organization. administration ann :f'inancin~

of rural development in Africa was completed in mid-1978. This study was
used as the basic background document at the Intergovernmental Meeting on
Policy, Planning, Organization and lia.nagement of Integrated Rural Development,
which took place in Arusha (Tan~ia), from 26 October to 3 Novembe~ 1978.

188. After the amalgamation of the two publications, "Rural Development
Newsletter" and "African Women", a new quarterly bulletin, "Rural Progress"
is being edited and pUblished by the secretariat.

189. Major efforts of the African Training and Research Centre for .lomen
during this period were directed towards the development of institutions to enhance
the integration of women in development at the national, subregional and
regional levels. Inaugural meetings of the subregional committees for
the integration of women in development were held for Eastern and Southern
Africa from 19 to 21 June 1978, Central Africa from 10 to 13 July 1978, West
Africa from 30 November to 2 December 1978 and the Great Lakes CollllllUllity
countries on 11 and 12 January 1979. The subregional committees are composed
of representatives of national machineriee who come together to review the work
programme of ECA for the subregion relating to women. At the regional level,
the African Regional Co-ordinating Committee was inaugurated in Rabat from
14 to 17 March 1979. This committee is composed of three oountries
:f'rom each SUbregion, the Bureau of the Regional Conference, Pan African
Women's Organization and the Organization of African Unity. Its main
functions is to co-ordinate the aotivities of the SUbregional committees
(aee also in this oonnexion document E/CN.14/716).

190. lA1ring the period, the Centre organized workshops on preparation,
implementation and evaluation of project proposals for women heads of national
III&chineries in the oountries served by three of the jqULPOCs J i.e.. Eastern
and Southern Africa, Central Africa and West Africa.

191. It was during this period also that the first ECAjPAID/FAOjullI(JEF In-
ae"i06 Training Course for Intermediate Level Trainers in llural
Areas from FrenCh-speaking African countries at the Panaf'rican Institute
for Development in Douala, United Republic of Cameroon, was organized in
October-December 1978. Thirty trainees from llenin, Burundi, Mauritania,
Madagascar, Rwanda, Senegal, Togo, the United Republic of Cameroon and the Upper
Volta partioipated. The training course was one in a series designed to
improve the theoretical and practical knowledge of trainers in food and nutrition,
management of family resouroes, environmental hygiene, extension methods,
organization of training programmes, coJDmUnication , survey techniques,
evaluation, follow-up and reporting. The second course is planned for end
of 1979, and WHO has indicated interest in sponsoring a few trainees as well
as providing instructions on health aspeots.

192. In November 1978 a seminar on Handiorafts and Small-Scale Industries
lias orsanized in Addis Ababa for French-speaking countries follOWing the
model of a similar seminar organized for English-apeaking countries in
Kitwe, Zambia in 1975. Recommendations requesting Governments and international
organizations to develop this important income-generating activity for
1I0men were adopted.
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193. A Workshop on the Development of De,y-Care Centres in Africa was
held in collaboration with UNICEF from 12 to 17 February 1979 in Tunisia
for participants from Algeria, Angola, Burundi, Chad, the Congo, the Lib.Ylln Arab
Jamahiriya, Mali, Mauritaniam IIorocco, the Niger, Rvanda, Tunisia, the United
Republic of Cameroon, the Upper Volta and Zaire. The main objectives were to
publicize the role of da.Y-care centres in improving the access of women to
economic opportunities and their integration in development and to discuss in
what wa.Ys ECA and other interested agencies could assist individual countries
to set up and improve ~care programmes.

194. During the period under review studies were completed on the follOWing I

indicators of women's integration in development in Liberia; methode for
and extent to which women have been integrated in national development
planning in the United Republic of Cameroon, the Niger and the Upper Volta
the involvement of women in the Mass J1edia in Sierra Leone and the Niger.
These two studies which cover radio, television and the press, investigate
attitudes towards women in the mass media; survey of handicrafts and small-
soale industries in Tunisia, Mali and Benin focusing on national policies
regarding the development of these activities.

Statistics

195. Over all, the range and quali"ty of statistics collected in the region
have improved. However, in a few countries progress has been hampered by
the brain drain from statistical offioes. To help in stelJlDling this tide,
in addition to stepping up the training of statisticians the secretariat has
proposed the setting up, in many countries, of user/producer committees which
will discuss the data gaps in the statistical field and how these should be
filled. A number of such produoer/user committees have alreaqy been set up
in a few Afrioan countries. It is too early yet to gauge what impact such
oommittees would have on the development of statistics in the regioJl. The
second approach has been to encourage applied research within statistical
offices. The need to improve the service conditions of statisticians in the
region has also been generally reoognized.

196. The regional component of the Statistical Training Programme for Africa
was approved in Ma.Y 1978. This regional 0OlllPOllent made provision Jbr the
appointment of one training officer and one specialist in the teaching of
statistios. Emphasis has now shifted to the preparation of project documents
for each of the centres under the programme. So far, draft project documents
have been, or are being prepared, in respect of the Eastern Africa Statistical
Training Centre, the Kigali Centre, the Yaound6 Centre and the Department of
Statistics of the University of Ghana, Legon. It IIla.Y be recalled that, based
on available information, the output of successfully trained statistical
personnel of all levels during the period 1961 to 1978 was 2,385 at the
middle level and 1,548 at the professional level. It is expected that as a
result of STPA these figures would be more than doubled during the next ten
years.

197. The secretariat has continued to produce estimates of national accounts.
However, in view of continuing criticisms that these estimates differ from
estimates produced by other agencies, the secretariat has examined at great
length the reasons for these discrepancies and has reached the conclusion that
they are due to the fact that cOIIlparisons are being made of data which are
strictly not comparable. One possible solution is a meeting of all the
important producers and users of national aocounts within the United Nations
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system to be convened as soon as possible to discuss the problem and suggest
a suitable solution.

198. Advisory se~ices in the field of national accounts continue to be
given. Missions were undertaken to Benin, Chad, Mauritania, the United
Republic of Cameroon, and Sao Tome and Principe.

199. Work continues on public sector statistics. There is alsc new emphasis
on pries statistics not only because of interest expressed by the Conference
of African Statisticians, but also because of the statistical requirements
of the New International Economic Order and International Development
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade. A working group
on prioe statistics is scheduled to meet in ~ 1979. Most of the papers
for this meeting would be prepared by national statistical offices themselves
rather than by the secretariat.

200. The first issue ,of Series 'c' of Foreign Trade Statistics for Africa.
which presents data for the years 1966-1976 and comprises a set of 17 reference
tables covering values of imports and exports by section of the United Nations
Standard International Trade Classification (SITC), quantities and values of
principal exports, direction of trade, matrices of intra-African trade and
indices of quantum, unit value and terms of trade, was published during the
year under review. This Series also contains a detailed analytical review
of the external trade situation in Africa over ~he same period.

201. Industrial and energy statistics continue to be compiled with the
assistanoe of the United Nations Statistical Office. Preparations are being
made to review the state of industrial statistics in African oountries as a
preliminary step to assessing their needs for their participation in the 1983
World Programme of Industrial Statistics.

202. A regional data base, comprising national accounts, public finance,
prices, external oommodity trade, total external trade, terme of trade, annual
commodity production, monthly commodity production, general industrial statistics,
industrial produotion indext numbers, agriculture, forestry and fishing,
transport and communications and demographic and social statistics, is being
compiled.

203. It m8¥ be recalled that the African Census Programme officially
came to an end in December 1977, but the services rendered under the
programme are being offered by a regional advisory service in demographic
statistics with expanded terms of reference. The new regional advisory
service caters not only for population oensuses but also for demographic
surveys, civil registration and other kinds of assistance in the demographio
statistics field. There currently are four regional advisers in this service:
two in demographic statistics, one in sampling and the fourth in data processing.
A fifth adviser in civil registration is expected to join the seoretariat
shortly. During the period under review, missions were undertaken to Angola,
Benin, Burundi, Botswana, Cape Verde, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea, the Ivory
Coast, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Somalia, Rwanda and the United
Republic of Tanzania.
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204. The regional component of the African Household Survey Capability
Programme was approved in ~ 1978 but the recruitment of two survey specialists
was delayed, owing to factors beyond the control of the secretariat.
Meanwhile, a number of African countries have drawn up integrated household
survey programmes for which both technical and financial assistance is required.
Technical assistance at the regional level is being provided by the secretariat.
Missions during the year were undertaken to the United Republic of Cameroon,
Kenya, Mali, the United Republic of Tanzania and the Sudan to advise on on
going or planned surveys.

Demographic and social statistics

205. A study on civil registration systems in Africa was undert<lken in which
geographical as well as subject coverage, together with methodological problems,
were discussed. Suggeetions on improving the systems to make them capable of
yielding plausible vital rates were also considered. A study was also under
taken on social indicator of relevance to Africa.

206. The meeting convened during the period under review included a Working
Group on the recommendations of the 1980 round of population and housing censuses;
a Training Workshop on the organization of population and housing censuseet
and a seminar on Distributive Trade Statistics.

Relations with specialized agencies and other organizations

207. Close collaboration has existed between the secretariat and the United
Nations statistical Office, United Nations FUnd for Population Activities, the
Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies, FAO, lLO, m;CTAD,
UNESCO, IiHO, the World Bank and IlfiF.

Transport. communications and tourism

208. During the period under review, the activities of the secretariat
were dominated by the preparation of the programme for the fjrst phase
of the Transport and Communications Decade in Africa. Immediately follow-
ing the meeting of the co-ordinating committee for the Decade at which tbe
global strategy was approved, consultants were recruited and field missions
undertaken. The final report oontainingtbe programme of activities for the
first pbase was then prepared for submission to a meeting of the Co-ordinating
Committee and the Conference of AfricanMinisters Rilsponsible for Transport,
Communications and Planning.

209. The secretariat also executed the ECOWAS project on the harmonization
and co-ordination of transport and cOIlIIlUnicatione in West Africa. In that rellflJ'd,
studies were prepared on transport management, facilitation and insurance,
shipping, postal services, railways, inland waterways, road transport, air
transport and multimodal transport. The final report on the ECO"A::.i project
was submitted to ECOWAS in March 1979.

210. Another aspect of the work of the secretariat was the preparation of the
protoool on transport and communications for consideration by the Inter
governmental negotiating Team on the Treaty for the Establishment of a
Preferential Trade Area in Eastern and Southern Africa.

I.
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211. Concerning the Trans-African Highways Programme, the seventh session
of the Co-ordinating Committee of the Mombasa-Lagos Highway was held at
Yaounde from 13 to 18 November 1978, Most of the recommendations contained
in the study on legal and administrative barriers to the movement of goods
and persons were adopted and the meetinc also recommended the introduction of
a "green card" along the lines of the one used in Europe and elsewhere. The
meeting also updated the document on the status of the Trans-African Highway
and its feeder links.

212. Subsequently the ministerial meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee
adopted the report on legal and administrative barriers and the paper on
the current status of the Highway and its feeder links. It also amended and
signed the constitution of the Lagos-Mombaea Trans-African HiBhway Authority
and agreed to its headquarters being looated at Bangui (Central African
Empire).

213. In the field of communicationJdocuments were prepared for a project
relating to the use of broadcasting, accelerating development especially
in rural Africa, a seminar to be held in the Soviet Union on satellite
communications, and activities and projects for the \iorld Communications
Year.

214. The secretariat was also actively involved in the preparations for the
twenty-first anniversary of the Commission and assisted in the preparation
of a 3Q-minute documentary, short duration radio programmes and publications.

215. A seminar on communications policy in the region and the 1979
World Administrative Radio Conference was also organized in Nairobi from
20 to 24 November 1979-

216. A meeting of the PANAFI'~ Co-ordinating Committee was held on 19 and 20
December 1978 at Geneva to review progress and to assist in seeking resources
for the oompletion of the first stage of the Network comprising 24,000 Ian
of route (about 6,000 Ian of these are yet to attraot finanoing) and for
the carrying out of feasibility studies on the second stage which comprises
about 16,000 Ian of route requested mainly by newly independent members of
the Commission.

217. The Co-ordinating Commit,tee, in co-operation with national
telecommunication organizations ~f the region, also organized two subregional
technical committee meetingsJin Maseru in September 1978 and in Ouagadougou
in January 1979.

218. The secretariat partioipated in two ad hoc interagency meetings
on the World CoaIIIunicatio7ls YelUjin Geneva in september 1978 and in New York
in January 1979. The result of the two meetings was a report to the Seoretary
General on projects and activities for the oorldCoalllunications Year.
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The secretariat also had consultations with UFU on the harmonizaticn
work programmes of the two organizations in postal services development
Region.

Tourilllll
220. Regarding tourism, in the field of technical assistance, the Niger
presented a request in the field of tourism statistics, the United Republic
of Tanzania presented one for a feasibility stu~ for the expansion of its
pleasure boat' industry along the coast of the Indian Ocean and the shores of
Lake Victoria, while the UDEAC secretariat requested financial assistance of
15,000 dollars to fill the gap between the resources it allocated and the total
cost of the tourism development study it was going to under-take in its member
States. The UDEAC request could not be met however for it is not in ECA
tradition to grant financial assistance to its member countries.

221. In the case of the Niger, a mission was carried out in y~ 1978 at
the request of the Minister of Eoonomic Affairs, Commerce and Industry
with the collaboration of the Niamey MULPOC to assist the National
Officer of Tourism and Hotel Management in establishing a permanent
system of tourism statistics.

222. The Unit also made a feasibility study for a Hotel Training Centre
in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya at the request of the Libyan Government.

223. The secretariat drafted the terms of reference of the tourism study
whioh was incorporated in the integrated rural devslopment project between
Ethiopia and Kenya. It also prepared the ternle of referenoe of EOOWAS
tourism industry survey at the request of the ECOWAS secretariat. These
terms of ~ferenoe were accepted by the ECOWAS Co-ordination Committee
Meeting held in July 1978 in lbaden.

224. The annual bulletin of tourism in Africa was pUblished with
considerable delays in view of the lack of early replies by member States
and major tour operatore to the queetionnaires sent to them.

225. The first regional Conference on Tourism and I!:conomic Development
was organized in oollaboration with the World Tourism Organization (WTO).
The Conference was convened in Qrder to analyse the basic factors affecting
tourism development in Africa with a view to securing broader participation
of African countries in the world tourism market and of improving tourism
development and planning in the countries of the region.

C. PROGRAMME OF WORK AND PRIORITIES FOR 1980-1981

226. The basic assumptions of the work programme are the need for an
increasing measure of economic self-reliance and for the installation,
within the countries of the region indiVidually and collectively, of the components
of an autonomous and self-sustaining engine of growth and diversification,
oapable of being direoted to meet one or more of several objeotives of sooio
economic policy. These would include aocelerated and difersified growth to
meet the needs cf the maSS of the people, the widespread development of
oapabilities for generating and retaining real income, the reduction of
unemployment and the moderation of the present pattern of urban growth and
poverty.
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227. It is necessary to draw attention to a number of the programme's design
characteristics. One of these is that there is a close relationship between
projects in the four categories of classification, such that the same subject
appears under "assistance to countries and territories", under "studies", and under
"Conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups". Occasionally, it
also appears under "collection and dissemination of information". The effect of
this is to reinforce the thrust of a programme or subprogramme.

228. A second design characteristic is that of subject area preseptation.
Projects appearing in different programmes are assembled together for easy
comprehension under a single heading and suitably located, e.g. "least developed
countries"nnder"socio-economic research and planning","integrated rural development"
under"social developmen", and " economic co-operation among developing regions" under
"promotion of economic co-operation and integration". The principle is extended
in a modified w~ in respect of "multinational basic strategic industries" which
appear under separate headings in industry, manpower and natural resources.

229. A third design characteristic is the broad classification of eaoh
programme wherever applicable into (a) General programme, (b) Regional programme;
(c) Subregional programme,and (d) Interregional programme, an exercise necessitated
by the derivation of ECA's programme of work from that of the l<l1JLPOCs.

230. A. fourth characteristic extending beyond mere design is the transference
of concepts and policy proposals from one theatre to another. This is most clearly
displ~d in the programme on international trade and finance where a wider
approach is now adapted towards barriers to intra-African trade. These provide
the basis for close examination of the modalities for multilateral trade
negotiations within the region. Important components of international trade
mechanisms required within the region but hitherto overlooked, such as commodity
exchange markets, are now included.

231. A fifth design characteristic is the recognition of policy and planning .
aspects, manpower aspects and institution building aspects in several programmes •.
Of many important institutions proposed, two deserve special notice: the African·
Centre for Advanced Public Policy Analysis and Strategic Studies and the African
Regional Data Bank.

232. It should be added that because of terminological inadequacies in the
foux-fold classification mentioned earlier even activities designed to create
concrete objects inevitab~ appear as 'stUdies. thus concealing a major shift from
the preparation of reports and documents to the realization of substantial projec1ls.

233. The underlying strategy of the programme is based on the propositions of the
New International Economic Order spelled out in tenns of the socio-economic
characteristics and problems of the region. The programme reflects the need for
rapid, si~ltaneous and inter-linked advance on several strategic points and takes
into account the present low level of self-reliance andof self-sustaining grOwth
and structural diversification characteristic of most countries of the region. This
level is in part due to the fact that of the 49 independent States in the region
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26 are estimated to have a population of 5 million or less and only two a population
of over 30 million. Twenty of the 29 least developed countries in the developing 'IIClrld
are located in the region. The dominance of subsistence production is well known
and so is the predominance of only one or two commodities in national exports.
As regards industry, the sJ.are of the region in world output of metals and
engineering products remained unchanged in the 15 years between 1955 and 1970
at 0.2 per cent. Indeed, the share of metals and engineering products in total
industrial output in the region appears to have declined. Even more striking is
the fact that,of all developing regions,Africa had the lowest rate of engineering
production to engineering imports. These points are significant since the
engineering industries are distinguished by the fact that they supply the means
of production not only to other sectors of the economy but also to themselves and
also provide for the quantitative and qualitative changes in the range of producer
goods resulting from the expansion and technological imProvement of production.
It is thus clear that the metal and engineering industries which serve as the most
important carrier of technologioal innovation and its diffusion are striking by
their insufficiency and slow growth in large parts of the region.

234. More concretely, the strategy on which the programme is based places
emphasis on the development of industry, the transformation of agriculture and the
promotion of the accelerated development of the rural sector in such a w~ as to
engineer positive growth promoting and diversifying interactions among these sectors.
The subsectors of the industrial sector are concerned as structurally and
dynamically related to each other, not as a casual and miscellaneous aggregation
of industrial enterprises, aotivities and products. The development of industry is
seen as a chain running from multinational basic and strategic industries to
national industries and rural industries, tied together, where necessary, by
complementation agreements and subcontracting arrangements. The instrumentation
for industry includes African multinational Corporations supported by multinational
mining and industrial development banks, long-term agreements for the supply of
raw materials, intermediate and finished products, the development of surface
transport and the adoption on a regional basis of common technical design
standards for key products. African multinational corporations would include
among their functions technological development, innovation and diffusion, the
promotion of improved management techniques and general support to industries in
their particular sector. They would negotiate joint enterprises and technology
contraots as well as promote elrtra-African exports of manufactures.

235. FOr the industrial multiplier to work it will require increased competenoe
in industrial surveys, in industrial project design, analysis and planning,
in the design and use of protective measures and regulatory devices and
will depend on the quality, orientation and quantity of entrepreneurial resources
defined to inc:lude the development of managerial capabilities and of management
consultancy services as- well as the supply and quality of technical manpower.
It will also depend on the organization and operating methods of institutions
for mobilizing and deploying domestic saving" on the adequacy of support
institutions and servioes and on access to information on available technologies.

236. The raw materials for these and other industries will be given partioular
attention by the Division of Natural Resources, whilst the manpower demand and
supply problems will be studied by the Public Administration, V~agement and
Manpower Division. It will also be necessary to give eome consideration to the
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teohnology oomponents of these industries in terms of mechanisms, conditions,
and costs of availability. A considerable amount of institution building or
improvement will be required, including those recommended by the third
ECA/OAU/UNIIXl Conferenoe of Ministers of Industry in Nairobi in December 1975.

237. The transformation of agriculture will be pushed partly through improved
policy, planning and institutions, partly through improved supply of inputs
and partly through the reorganization of farming. Other projects oontributing
to the improvement of farmiEl€ are referred to under integrated rural development.
Special attention will be given to food production and marketing, price policies,
storage, processing, markets and marketing. 'I'he links with industry: agricultural
equipment (inclUding parts, accessories andcomponents). implements and tools,
agrioult\1ral chemicals, packaging and transportation, water and power s\1pply,
consumer durables, hardly need to be described.

238. The attaok on problems of rural transformation is presented in a special
area programme. It covers the spatial organization of economic activity (regional
planning, growth pole conoepts and effects, urbanization policy) as well as
rural infrastructure - electrification, non-eonventional sources of energy.
water supplies and telecOlEunicationa.

239. In a region with a pattern of population as described above the scale
of requirements for self-sustaining economic growth and diversification are
important. 'fueee requirements are dealt with in the extension and development
of the national market associated not only with regional planning and integrated
rural dsvelopment but also with several other projects - transfer of purchasing
power to rural areas, price policies for food, projects on employment expansion,
and government machinery for domestio trade. National markets are next physioally
linked together by intermodal surface transport and the possibilities of air
cargo development are not overlooked. The institutional devioes include commodity
exchange markets, national procurement and supplies machinery, long-term
agreements for the supply and purchase of raw materials, semi-finished and finished
products, export credit insuranoe and financing sohemes.the detetmination of
I/lOdalities for intra-African trade negOtiations, regional pa,yments..-stem,
the effeotive control of foreign trade by national structures.and standardization.

240. The Beale of requirsments ma.Y also be considered as part of the attempt
to remove the present geographical and cOlDlllOdity constraints in extra-African trade
through the development of trade with other developing regions and with Socialist
countries. These developments are partly dependent on progress in restructuring
maritime and air transport.

241. One of the major objeotives of socio-economic policy is the reduction of
unemployment. This will be partly a function of the rate of development of industry,
agriculture and the rural non-farm sector and partly of the technoloeies adopted
for these developments. In particular the dsvelopment of rual infrastructure and
the associated building and construction industries are expected to have a
oonsiderable impact on the problem. The same is expeoted of the mining industry
and of small-scale and rural industries. ~orma.l and non-formal eduoation and rural
medical and health services are normally highly labour-intenSive.
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242. Two critical factors affecting the rate of employment expansion will
require special attention: the rate at which skills can be acquired to meet
changing needs or levels of sophistication and to adapt to sectoral shifts in
production patterns, and the supply and quality of entrepreneurial resources -
a long neglected factor. The region needs a revolution in its approaches to
skill development and to nurturing entrepreneurial resources. The very low level
of engineering production (including the manufacture of parts, accessories and
components) th~ large scope for appropriate technology products sugCest that
significant employment opportunities will emerg~.through industrial expansion.
The age 'structure of the African population makes programmes for the youn~ important.

243. A second objective of socia-economic p~licy is the reduction of mass poverty.
In the region this would, to a large extent, me~ a wide distribution of capabilities
to generate and retain income in the rural areas. The expansion of employment,
and the use of price policies and fiscal measures to effect inoome transfers
constitute three powerful instruments for achieving the purpose. The restructuring
of domestic markets, of which the reduction of the costs of distribution and
marketing are essential components, constitutes f'- foruth instrument.

,
244. Resource requirements ~ be considered in various w~s. Those of local
or-i.gan requiring exploration evaluation and improvement; those which must be
obtained through imports. The latter can also be divided into two: those obtainable
through improved trade positions, and those secured through increasing internalization
of ownership and deployment of factor inputs. other classifications refer to degrees
of essentiality and to relevance to plan targets and objectives. Improving trade
position is covered by joint pooling of key imports (inclUding multinational
procurement arrangements); the establishment of multinational import and export
enterprises; and institution building and improv,ement. Increasing ownership
of factor inputs affects maritime shipping. Two large and increasing channels
of resource drain deserve special notice. The first is skilled manpower,
including consultancy services - covered by numerous projects in education, training,
labour and management and the programme for the integration of women in development
and the second is payments for imported technology. The availability of resources
is associated with their mobilization and redeployment.

245. As regards technology,the timely shift of attention from costs of technology
imports to the strengthening of national and multinational capabilities in
organizing the transfer adaptation and development of technology is fully reflected.
The region faces the challenge of engineering a technological revolution.

246. Economic co-operation, considered vital ~~d inovitable, is reflected in
practically all programmes. otherwise the emphasis is on concepts, machinery
and personnel. ~bll recognition is given to the need for concrete aotion in
promoting co-operation among developing regions.

247. The planning of such complex and intenloCking activities clearly requires a
fresh approach. First is the unified approach which stresses the need for practical
handling of the lIlSllY-sideclness of pla.nning, population dynamics, population movements
and their effects. ,
248. No planning is feasible without an adequate data base and attention is
drawn here to the project on an African data bank as well as to the close oorrela.tion
of the work programme in statistics to other work programmes.
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249. The implementation of policies and programmes will require new governmental
structures and organization as well as the extension and improved performance of
publio enterprises. It is Dot unrealistic to assume that joint enterprises will play
a major role in the implementation of the strategy and programme of activities pro
posed to Governments.

250. For the full work programme of the Commission, see document, E/CN.14/701/Rev.l-
E/CN.14/TECO/41/Rsv.l.

D. RELATIONS WITH SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

251. During the period under review the seoretariat has taken steps to
institutionalize its relations with several United Nations agenoies as well as with
intergovernmental organizations in the region. In some oases, existing formal
arrangements have been revised to provide a more effeotive framework to deal with
the new ohallenges to the African region.

252. Pursuant to the Mexico Programmes of Aotion on Eoonomio Co-operation
among Developing Countries and ECA Conferenoe of Ministers resolution 360 (XIII),
ECA and ESCAP have maintained olose working relatione particularly in the field of
trade and finanoial matters. A series of studies on existing and potential trade
between Afrioan and Asian oountries has been oompleted in oo-operation with ESCAP.

253. With ECLA, and in oollaboration with ESCAP, the three secretariats
have been involved in the implementation of a joint study projeot relating
to the activities of transnational oorporations in the field of oommodities.

254. Collaboration with FAD cout anued to focus on the deveIopment of agro-
and allied industries, namely food and forest industry development
programmes whioh have been funded by mmp and are expected to continue for
the period 1919-1981.

255. With UAU, the two secretariats jointly sponsored and serviced a
number of meetings. These inolude the Symposium on the future devslopment
projects of Afrioa towards the year 2000 held in Monrovia, Liberia, from 12 to
16 February 1919,the workshop for senior offioials on major trade developments
and the African ministers of trade meeting preparatory to the fifth sessicn
of UNCTAD.

256. At the interagency level, ECA/UNlDO oo-operation covers a wide range
of industrial aotivities. lUring the period under review, the two secretariats
were involved in suoh regional industrial projeots as the Centre for Engineering
Design and lJanufacturing and the Afrioan Industrial Development Fund - ECA, OAU,
UIiIDO and the African Development Bank are co-sponsors of these projects as well
as the meetin~s related to them.

257. At the intergovernmental level ECA's assistance was greatly solicited
by such organizations as the Economio Community of' West Afrioan States (ECOilAS),
the Lake Chad Basin Commission, the Economio Community of the Great Lakes
Countries (CEPGL), the West African Customs and Economic Union (UDEAC)
etc. lAlring the period under review, ECOWAS chose the secretariat
as its prinoipal executing agenoy which it supported finanoially for the
implementation of major projects. The seoretariat undertOOkJon behalf
of ECOWAS among others,) a study in the oo-ordination of transport and

communications within the 16 states members of ECOWAS. The seoretariat
~as also ?ommissioned by ECOWAS to undertake studies on the tourist
~~dust7Y ~n the subregion and on the agricultural seotor including
f1sher1es ~d fo~st industries as part of the economic survey of
the COmmunlty - w1th the Lake Chad Basin Commission, the secretariat
has. been requested to evaluate on-going projeots in the field of
&grloulture, transport, livestock and natural resources development.
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PART II

FOURTEENTH SESSION OF THE COMMISSION
FIFI'H MEETING OF THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS AND

COMMZMCRATION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY
OF THE COMMISSION

A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZI\T!ON OF WORK

1. The fourteenth session of the Commission (f:i.fth meeting of the Conference
of Ministers) commemorating the twenty-first anniversary of the Commission was
held in Rabat, Morocco, from 20 to 28 March 1979. The session was opened at
5.15 p.m. on 20 March 1979 by Citizen MUlumba Lukodji, Commissioner for Land
Refonn of the Republic of Zaire, in the absence of the Chairman and first Vice
Chainnan of the fourth meeting of the Conference of Ministers (Mr. Bafossan
I{'amb'ea Nkoso and Mr. Peter Matoka). A statement was made by Mr. AbdelltllllllL1
Regh~e. leader of the delegation of Morocco on behalf of His Majesty King
Hassan II of Morocco. A message from the Secretary-General of the United
Nations on the occasion of the fifth meeting of the Conference of Ministers and
the twenty-first anniversary of ECA was read out by Mr. K.K.S. Dadzie, Director
General for Development and International Economic Co-operation. A statement
was made by Mr. Edem Kodjo, Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization
of African Unity. Mr. Charles A. Clarke, leader of the delegation of Liberia,
expressed, on behalf of all delegations, appreciation to His Majesty King
Hassan II of Morocco, his Government and the people of Morocco.

2. Statements were made by Mr. Adebayo Ade<ieji, Executive Secretary of the
Commission, and Mr. G.F. Davidson, Under-Secretary-General for Administration
and Management.

3. The session was attended by representatives of the following States
members of the Commission: Angola, 90tswana, Burundi, Cape Verde, the Central
African Dnpire, the Comoros, the Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, the Gambia,
Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Mali, MaUritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambi'lue, the Niger,
Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, the Sudan, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, the United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania, the
Upper Volta, Zaire and Zambia.

4. The United Kingdom of Great Britailt and Northern Ireland was represented
in its capacity as associate member of the Commission.

5. The African National Congress (ANe), the Pan Africanist Congress of
bania (PAC) and the Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe (ZAPU and ZANU) were also
represented.

'>. The following scates Members of the United Nations were represented by
observers in accordance with article 9 of the Commission's tenus of reference:
Austria, Canada, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, the Federal
Republic of Genuany, the Gennan Democratic Republic, Hungary, Italy, Japan,
the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and the United States of America. The Holy see, a State
not a member of the United Nations, was also represented by an observer.

.I.,
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1. The session was attended by representatives of the United Nations
Department of International Economic Co-operation and Development, Department
of International Economic and Social Affairs, the Department of Technical
Co-operation for Development, the Centre on Transnational Corporations,
the World Food Council, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE),
the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA), the
United Nations Economic Commission for Western Asia (ECWA), the United
Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP),
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP),
and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), and the Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). The \~orld Food
Programme (WFP) was also represented. In accordance with article II of the
Commission's tems of reference, the following specialized agencies were
represented: International Labour Organisation (ILO), Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), United Nations Educational, ScieJ:itific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), ~'Iorld Health Organi.ation (:'/110),
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (rnao), International
~!onetary Fund (IMF), the Universal Postal Union (UPU), the International
Telecanmunication Union (ITU), the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative
Organization (IMCO), World Intellectual Property OrganLation (WIPO). The
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the General. Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) and the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
were also represented.

8. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented in
accordance ,dth articl.e 13 of the tenns of reference: African Development
Bank (ADfl), the. African and Ilauritian Common Organization (OCA}!), the Arab
Economic Unity Council (AgUC), the African Institute for Economic Development
and Planni.ng (IDEP), the Association of African Trade Promotion OrganLations
(AATPO), the !Ian\1ue Centrale de Etats de I' Afrhue de l'Ouest (1CSAO), the
Comite de la liaison transsaharillnne CLT, the Commi.ssion of the European
Communi ties, the Council for Mutual :>conomic Assistance (CIEA), the Eeononic
Community of the Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL), the Economlc Community of
West African States (ECO\~AS), the International Union of Railways, the League
of Arab States, the Mano Rivcr Union, the Permanent Consultative Committee
of the }laghreb (CPCII), the Organioation of African Unity and the Union
Africaine de Postes et Telecommunications. -

? In accordance with article 13 of the' terms of reference, the Arab Bank
for Economic Development in Africa (BADEA), the International Planned
Parenthood Feder-atdon (IPPF), the League of Red CroSB Societies, the Lutheran
World Federation, the Panafrican Institute for Development, the Panafrican
\{omen's Organization, the Iforld Federation of Trade Unions (WFTU) and the
World Peace Council were represented by observers.

10. At its 197th meeting, the Conference unanimously elected Mr. Abdelklllllal
Regha.Te. Minister for Commerce and Industry of Morocco, as Chainnan,
Mr. R. OUko, Minister of Economic Planning and Connnunity Affairs of Kenya
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as first Vice-Chainnan, ~Ir. Ambroise Mulundangabo, Minister of Economic
Planning of Rwanda as second Vice-Chainnan, and Mr. Charles A. Clarke,
Minister of State without Portfolio in Charge of Economic Matters, Office
of the President of Liberia, as Rapporteur.

B. AGENDA
i

11· At its 197th meeting, the Conference adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of the meeting (on behalf of His Majesty the King of
Morocco and the Secretary-General of the United Nations)

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Biennial report of the Executive Secretary of EGA

5. Report and recommendations of the Executive Committee

6. Survey of socio-econornic conditions in Africa, 1977/1978

7. (a) The development process and Africa's problems and perspectives
in the framewor!< of the ThiN united Nations Development
Decade

(b) Development issues of the least developed African countries

8. The African region and international negotiations

•
9. Negotiation of a new co-operation agreement between the ACP

countries and the European Economic Community

10. Review and assessment of the progress in the implementation of
resolutions adopted at the fourth session of UNCTAD and preparation
for the fifth session of UNCTAD at the African level

11. Africa and transnational corporations in the 1980s

12. Food and agriculture in Africa with particular reference to the
African Regional Food Plan

13. Report and recommendations of the Technical Committee of Experts
with special reference to:

(L) The mediurn-tenn plan, 1980-1983

(ii) The biennial programme of work and priorities, 1980-1981

(iii) The biennial budget, 1980-1981

(iv) EGA operational projects, 1979-1980-1981
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14. United Nations Transport and Communications Decade for Africa,
1978-1988

15. Science and technology for development:

(a) Report of the Regional Conference

(b) Report on the African Regional centre for Technology

(c) Report of the Seminar on Solar Energy

16. Mid-tem review of the Decade for the Integration of \yomen in the
Development Process:

(a) Report of the Nouakchott meeting

(b) Evaluation of the African Training and Research centre for
Women

(c) Report of the Africa Regional Co-oroinating Committee for
the Integration of \yomen in ;)evelopment

17. Report and recanmendations of the seventh session of the Conference
of African Planners

18. Report and'recommendations of the t.hi rd session of the Conference
of African Demographers

19. Regional co-operation and integration: Report on on-going
activities and new proposals

20. Technical co-operation among developing countries and economic
co-operation among developing countries

21. United Nations Trust Fund for African Development

22. International Year of the Child

23. Other matters

24. Date and place of the next meeting

25. Consideration of draft resolutions and adoption of the report of
the Conference.
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C, ACCOUNT OF PHOCEElJINGS

Opening statements

12. Opening addresses were delivered by Mr, AMelklllll&1 Re~hB,ye, Minister of
Commerce and Industry of Horocco on behalf of His Majesty King Hassan II of
Horocco, Hr. K, JaLio, Director- General for Development and International Econolllic
Co-operation, on behalf of the Secretar,r-General. Mr. !'dea KodJo. AdIIIinistra-
tive Secretary-General of OAU, }Ir, Mebayo Medeji, Executive Secretary of the
Commission, and Hr, r~orge Davidson, Unde~Secretary-Generalfor Administration
and Hanagement.

13. On behalf of His Majesty King Hassan II of Morocco, Mr, AMellamal
Reghs,ye welcomed participants in the name of the Moroccan people. He stated
that the twenty-first aRJliversar,yof the Commission provided an opportunity to
revi ew and assess objectively and realistically the work accomplished during
previous years an-I to workout a plan for the future, That review showed the
necessity of adopting a comprehensive multidisciplinary approach towards
development, because individual attempts at the national level had only led at
best to partial.success, He pointed out that the comprehensive approach to
development which implied regional and interregional co-operation between
African countries and ,mich fitted \Yell within the traditions and historical
background of Africa was the only way to achieve the new economic ~rder,

14. He emphasd sed that the world was witnessing great changes in which Africa
suffered most from world crisis and the deterioration of tenus of international
trade ,mich were reflected in insufficient food production, widespread unemploy
ment, malnutrition and, in short, economic backwardness, The only way out
therefore lay in a multisectoral approach to development and the pooling of
resources, The lessons to be learnt from the review of the economic conditions
of Africa was the importance of establishing a new economic order wl1i.ch was
more just and equitable and which should be achieved within the framework of
African regional co-operation,

15. He stressed that, although it might not be possible to solve all Africa's
economic and social problems, the basis for 1'a~reaching action which could
bear fruit at a later stage should be established, In their development efforts
African countries should utilize rationally their natural resources and manpower
and introduce appropriate technology, Finally, he urged that the Conference of
Hinisters should not confine itself to mere declarations of principles or the
adoption of resolutions but should lay down the basis for co-operation in the
true African spirit,

16 ~Ir, Kenneth DadzLe, Director General for De.,el~nt and International
Economic Co-operation, read out a message trOll the Secretar,r-General of
the United Nations, and presented the Secretary-General's apologies for being
unable to attend in person,

17. The Secretary-General had said in his message that in the past two decadee
ECA had greatly enlarged its membership and the extent of its activities, It
had served as an essential link in the network of mutually supportive efforts at
the global, regional, subregional and national levels to promote African develop
ment, The present commemorative session, which had as its theme economic
interdependence and collective self-reliance, provided a valuable opportunity
to assess the progress made by the African region in socio-economic development
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and integration. It would also serve to reinforce the continuing efforts of
member Govenunents to build a better future for the region and to enhance the
role of the Commission in that endeavour.

18. The session was being held at the time when the United Nations had
begun worl< on the preparation of a new international development strategy for
the Third Development Decade. The General Assembly had recognized the
importance of regional contributions in that process and had laid special
emphasis on the need for the regional commissions to bring their experiences
to bear upon the fomulation of the new Lnt ernatd.onal, development strategy.
In that ccnnexlon, ECA had alreaiy done valuable preparatory worl< within the
frameworl< of the new international economic order.,

19. The Secretary-General had been encour-aged by the efforts that were being
made to intensify co-operation among the countries of the region, taking into
account the relatively small size of many of the economies and the need for
concerted action to promote development. It ;Jas also heartening to note that
special attention continued to be given to t~e problems of the least developed
countries, the majority of \ihi.ch were located within the African region. All
those initiatives of EGA required the fullest, assistance of the international
community as a whole. .

20. In reviewing its activities and drawing up the blueprint for its future
work, ECA would need to take into account the' increased responsibilities lnuch
had recently been entrusted to the regional c~ssions by the General Assembly
and which represented an important element in the restructuring of the economic
and social sectors of the United Nations system. The regional commissions,
as the main general economic and social development centres \\'i.thin the United
Nations system for their respective regions, would have greater responsibility
in ensuring co-ordination of development activities at the regional level
and in contributing to global policy malting and implementation. If the
commissions were to discharge those new responsibilities effectively, it was
evident that urgent attention must be given to strengthening their capabilities.

21. The Secretary-General expressed his confidence that the present delibera
tions woul.d make a major contribution towar:ls accelerating the economic ani
social development of the region and, more generally, to,{a~jS the establishment
of a more e,-~uitable and just "orld economic order.

22. The A<:'ministrative Secretary-General of the Organbation of African Unity
spoke first of all of the pessimistic conclusions reached concerning the
economic and social situation of Africa: the Nonrovia Symposium on the Future
Development Prospects of Africa towards 'the Year 2000. He remarked that,
although any socio-economic forecast· was uncertain, it was possible, on the
basis of present trends, to predict the outlook for Africa between today and
the year 2000 and said that those predi.ctd.ons were al.armi.ng , The population
would more than double in 25 years, but only half of the active population would
be able to find paid employment. GDP was expected to Lncrease by only 4.3 per
cent a year during the remainder of the century.

23. The forecast for agriculture was that ill was headed for disaster since
Africa would be able to meet only 60 per cent (68 per cent at the most) of its
food needs unless African States set resoluUly about implementing the Regional

)
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Food Plan adopted at the COnference of Ministers of Agriculture in September
1978. ~Ioreover, Africa's share in world industrial production would probably
not attain the 2 per cent goal set in the Lima Progrannne.

24. That having been saidJthe twenty-first anniversary of EGA could provide
an opportunity for replacing the principle of growth in the number of things
and possessions by one which attached greater importance to men and the quality
of life as reflected in the practice of individual and collective self-reliance.
However, it might be asked whether development plans were founded on those
universally accepted notions and whether it was clear that countries were guided
by them in looking to the future.

25. Speaking of the stumbling block which political differences represented
for the regional cOllDnissions, he pointed out that one of Africa's key objectives
at present was economic unity. At its most recent session, the QAU Council of
Ministers had proposed the creation of an African economic community and had
requested competent bodies, and EGA in particular, to embark on the necessary
preparations. The idea of an African common market should provide impetus to
the efforts to raise the staildard of living of the people of Africa. Intra
African trade was still limited and could expand only if it was provided with
the economic climate needed for its growth. It should also be borne in mind
that the promotion of trade went hand in hand with the putting together of
communal resources for the benefit of the underprivileged. It was impossible
to envisage the future of Africa without pooling the tools of development and
viewing that future from the perspective of the entire continent. , Since it
would take about 20 years to bring such a co_unity to fruition, there was no
longer any time to hesitate. Horeover, it was up to Africa to identify the
components of its own development strategy.

26. In as much as facts spoke for themselves, EGA had distinguished itself
primarily in the many studies it had carried out, sometimes in co-operation with
OAU, which had made it possible to implement important development projects in
various fields. OAU hoped that its future relations with EGA would be character
Uied by strengthened coniplementarity of action, with OAU providing the political
will and EGA the technical structure.

27. The present COnference provided an opportunity to concentrate on the
economic integration of all African States in the interest of African Unity and
to urge States td fight for the establishment of a new international economic
order with a view to ensuring more equitable conditions in the world and in a
determined effort to build a continent which could be proud of itself and able
to enlighten a world which was groping in the dark, thereby contributing to
international peace.

28. In his address to the Ministers in commemoration of the twenty-first
anniversary of the Economic: Coanissio.n for Africa, the Executive Secretary cited
the words of the late Dag H~.1"ld at the opening of the first session of the
Commission: "One day we may)ook back to tihe establishment of the Commission as
marking the moment when Africa began to assume its full role in the world
co_unity." The Executive Secretary said that the fact that Africa now rwmbered
49 independent States showed how far Africa had advanced in assuming that role.

1---------------".;,.--------------------"
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Je9. The battle for the establishment of ECA had been fought and won before
40 of these ,19 Ctates had achieved politicul sovereignty. Thus, the majority
of African Ctates had arrived on the international scene wi.thoue adequate
knowledge of how the Commission had come into being. He pointed out that ECA
had been Africa's first continent-wide organization and that the elrama of its
creation had involved the entire internationul community. In recounting the
background to the establishment of ECA, he referred to thc creat i on by the
Economic and Social Council of the Economic Commission for 8urope (ECE) and of
the Zconomic Commission for Asia and the Far :<:ast (ECAFE) in the 1940s. Hovcve r-,
where their establishment had presented relatively fel1, difficulties, the creation
ofZCA had involved a long struggle and a considerable amount of reluctance on
the part of some members of the Economic ani Social Council. In the end, thc
developing countries had come to the aid of Africa by circumventing the Council
and introducing the question directly in the Second Committee of the General
Assembly, which had in 1957 directed the Counci'l to establish an African
regional economic commission at its next session. Accordingly, the Council
hal, by its resolution 671A (XXV) of 29 April 1958, established the Economic
Commission for Africa and laid down its t crms of reference. In that ccnnexi on,
he paid tribute to the five sons of Africa serving on the Council at that time,
who, in negotiating the definition of the t erms of refe rence , had Lnst.st.ed on
the need for the social aspects of economic development to be brought ~dthin

the purview of the Commission. They had represented a significant departure
from the t erms of reference of the other regional commissions and one whi ch
the colonial Powers hail vi.ewed wi.th foreboding because, as a result, the early
sessions 'of the Commission had reflected the priority given by African leaders
to such issues as colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism and apartheid as well
as to major economic issues such as the relationship between the African
countries and the countries of ESC, co-operation between Zurope and Africa and
the structures of pan-African co-operation.

30. The consideration of such issues had been no mean achievement for a
Commission whose composition had been qui.t c different from "hat it was today.
Indeed, non-African States l1ith territorial responsibility in Africa had been
full members, a matter of concern to the African members, which hal insisted
that the full membership status of the colonial Powers should be altered or
tenninated and that there should be African participation on behalf of non
self-governing Territories. Those demands had gradually been met, and the
terms of reference had been amended accordingly in 1963. By 1965 ECA had become
totally African in its composition ,nth the same member States as OAU.

31. Spealdng of the expectations and pe rf'ormance of the Comrti.ss i.on, the
;,xecutive Secretary referred to the guidelines laid down by Dag HaIIIIII&r"sk.161d
in 1959, in ,Mch he had sugsested that ECA should serve as a centre for
consultations, provide a forum in which the economic needs of the African people
could be expressed, make technical services av41able for the study of common
problems, provide a cleari.ng-house for the exchange of Lnf'ormatLon and exper-i ence
and establish a close relationship ,nth the various programmes of the United
Nations. The Commission had also been given colordinating, information and
operational roles. Nevertheless, there had bee~ a gap between its performance
and the eA:pectations of its member Ctates. ]

1

32. In its formative years, ECA had seen its r~le as being one of gathering,
analysing, evaluating and disseminating information, organi~ing meetings and

(
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seminars, providing technical assistance and advisory services to member States
and helping to train African nationals in many fields. It had also, right from
the start, paid attention to institution building and development concentrated
on the promotion of regional co-operatd on, However, the expect atd ons of its
member States had run far ahead of its capabilities and resources. Ten years
ago, the then out-going Chairman of the Commission had traced the deveLojment;
of ZCA through a formative phase, a phase of accumulating economic and social
information and organi~ing seminars, working parties and conferences and a
phase of economic co-operatdon, That categorization had given rise to a number
of questions on the rol.e of ECA and the proper interpretation of its functions,
and many of those questd.ons remained to be answered,

33. After two decades of political independence, the African economy was
still basically underdeveloped, and Africa I s worsening economic situation had
made ECA vulnerable in that the member States had not been able to see Imy the
institution they had fought so hard to establish could not help them to a
degree which met their eA~ectations. But ECA had been under certain constraints,
including that of the ambiguous relationship between the economic commissions
lath the rest of the United Nations system, which was organized on a functional
rather than on a regional or geographic basis. The reports and resolutions
of the past 13 sessions of the Commission reflected the disappoi.ntment of the
member .States at the limitations on the Commission I s pOI-reI'S of initiation and
executioa. Hember States had also been concerned about the effectiveness of
ZCA's role in co-ordinating activities in the various sectors of national
economies, the activities of the different multinational and bilateral
organd catLons operating in Africa and the provision of technical assistance,
especially from organizations in the United Nations family. In that regard
he mentioned Conference of Hinisters resolution 249 (:,1) of February 1973,
in I·mch the secretariat had been re'luested to examtne, llith the United Nations
and other agencies, liorkable arrangements for co-ordinated action.

34. Co-ordinating responsibility meant that ZCA must tru<e a multi sectoral
impact approach, emphasbe the inteI'-linkages of sectoral programmes and projects
and seek the collaboration and active participation of agencies operating in
specialized sectors llith increasing use of joint programmes and task force
arrangements in the identification, formulation and implementation of develop
ment projects and programmes. Fortunately,' General Assembly resolution 33/197
provide::! the regional cOJl1lllissions lath f~reaching mandates in respect of those
issues of decentralization, operational activities and regional co-ordination.
Fully implemented, those mandates would go a long way tOI>'ards meeting some of
the demands of the States members of ECA. Moreover, as a result of a meeting
of the .:!:xecutive Secretaries of all the regional commissions, held in Rabat from
18 to 20 March, the Secretary-General would present to the thirty-fourth
session of the General Assembly proposals on appropriate measures for the
strengthenf.ng of the commissions.

35. Member States had argued for decentralization to the subregions just as
strongly as they had pressed for decentralization from United Nations Head
'luarters to the regional canmissions. Unfortunately, the subregional offices
which had been set up in an attempt to meet those demands had not been as
effective as had been eJ:pected, and subsequent experiments with United Nations
Devolorment Advisory Teams had fared no better;. but the decision to do away with
the subregional offices and the UNDATs and to establish five Multinational
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Progranuning and Operational. Centres (MULPOCs) had already begun to yield
positive results, thanks largely to the co-operation and support of the
Administrator of lOClP and to the Regional :lirector of the Africa Bureau.

36. He ended his statement by speaking of the task before EeA in the last
21 years of the twentieth century. He said that in the years since Lndependence
the old assumptions as to what economies and societies, Governments and
communities wishe:! to build in Africa had been steadily disintegra~ing.

It had become open to ~uestion whether the models implied in policies and
strategies could be widely and safely replicated. Since 1975 the ECA secret.....
riat had been putting together an answer- to that question and had come up
first '-li.th a ,broad statement of intent, which was the initiation of self
sustaining and self-reliant processes of development, economic growth and
we.Lf'are, The secretariat saw the challenges for Africa in the 1980s and 1990s
as being first the need to establish its own identity, second, the recovery of
self-confidence, third, the assessment and mobilization of its resources ani
fourth, the design of approaches to the application of those resources. He
suggested that the first priority for the region as a wholc was the development
of agriculture and increased productdon of food and raw materials for industry,
which implied, among other things, the availability of indigenous entrepreneur
ial resources - a need to ,mch only very superficial attention had so far been
paid. Other priorities included the removal of narr-ow market constraints on
production and distribution, the promotion of economic co-operation among
African countries and among African and other third ",orld countries and a
vigorous effort to bring about the physical integration of the continent.
Finally, he mentioned the need to give some substantial operational meani.ng
to the concept of sovereignty over natural resources and to lay the foundations
of a scientific and technological revolution in Africa.

37. The Under.Secretary-General for Administration and Hanagement stated
that it had been his privilege to have been the President of the Economic
and Social Council when ECA was born, and he was proud of the part he had
played in that great event. He referred. to the fascinating history of the
evolution and development of the Commission over the past 20 years. During
that period, the Commission had shed its colonial bonds and the next 21 years
should see the economic emancipation of the continent.

lliennial report of the En'lcutive Secretary of EeA

Report an,l recommendations of the Ec-ecut5.ve Committee

SUrvey of socio-economic conditions in Africa, 1977/1978

(a) The development process anc Africa's problems ancl persT)ectives in
the framellork of the Third United Nations )"velopment Dac<,-,1e

(b) IJeve10pment issues of the least developed African countries

The African region and international negotiationsi
1

Negotiation of a nell co-operation agreement betlVeen the ACP countries anel.
the EurojJean Bconomic Community I

r

Revie", and assessment of the progress in the illD1ementation of resolutions
adopted at the fourth session of mlCTAD and preparation for the fifth session
of UNCTAiJ at the Africa level "

r
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Afr.; ca mel transnational corporations in the 1980s

Food an1 agriculture in Africa ,nth particular reference to the African
ReGional Food Plan

(agenda items ~, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12)

38. The representatives of the following 0tates members of the Economic
Commission for Africa made statements in the general debate on these nine
items: Angola, Central African Emp.irc , Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea,
Kenya, Liberia, Libyan Arab J'UIIahiriya, Hali, Mauritius, Morocco, lIigeria,
Rwanda, Senegal, 0ier1'a Leone, the Sudan, Togo, ~Inisia and the United Republic
of Cameroon.

39. In his report, the Chainnan of the Executive Committee said he had
grouped the Committee's decisions and recommendations under two headings,
depending on whether they cal.Led for a decision on the part of the Conference
of Ministers or were recommendations addressed to ECA, States, or the United
Nations Gecretary-General, IVhich the Conference of Ministers might wish to
reflect in resolutions. Thus, in one category he had put the recommendations
concerning the institutional machinery of the Gommission, including the
enlargement of the membership of Executive Committee, IVhich was shown in
paragraph 5 of the report contained in document E/CN.14/696, and the question
of the possible dissolution of the Intergovernmental Committee of, Experts
for Science and Technology Development. Other decisions and recommendations,
although less important than those in the first category, still required a
decision liy the Conference of Ninisters. They concerned the approval of the
revised statute of IDEP and the application of the Nar del Plata Plan of Action.
~ome of the recommendations in the second category were of particular importance.
They concerned broadening the capacity of the secret ar-l.at; to undertake studies
and provide support services to African negotiators at important debates,
especially those on the draft ACP/EEC convention and the preparations for
the fifth session of UNCTAD, and at the ninth special session of the Trade
and Development Board, In that connexion, the Conference of Ministers might
also wish to endorse the recommendation that the ECA secretariat should
strengthen its structures for providing support to. the least developed African
countries. l:1here recommendations to States were concerned, the Executive
Committee urged the Conference of Hinisters to remind States pf the disappointing
results in connexion with co-operation related to natural resources. Finally,
among the recommendations addressed to the United Nations Secretary-General and
to other United Nations bodies, the Chainnan of the Executive Committee drew
parti cular attention to the appeals made by the Committee for an increase in
the financial resources allocated to Africa in general and those allocated
for the organdzatdon of the Transport and Communications Decale, activities
related to the t,,,enty-fi rst anniversary of ECA and the adoption of Arabic
as a working language of ECA.

40. The number of issues submitted for consideration should not make the
Conference lose sight of the need to change the pace of ECA's work with a
view to ensuring the achievement of economic Lnterdependence and collective
self-reliance in Africa. In that conteA~ he said that ECA should car.ry out
concrete action in the field to reflect a growth and development strategy
lVhich was truly designed in the interest of the African people, devise a
strategy for negotiating with other third world countries and all the developel
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countries and, finally, work within the framework of the negotiations on the
stand-by agreements between African countries and IMF in forntulating more
appropriate plans for economic revival.

41. The representative of Angola expressed the concern of his delegation
with regard to the economic and social sftuatdon of Aftica as presented
in paragraph 1, chapter 1, of the Biennial Report and in the &trvev of
economic and social conditions in Africa. He therefore suggested that the
resolution to be adopt ad on the subject of economic and social conditions in
Africa include a paragraph to the effect that the Sta~es members of EGA
should urgently undertake a revision of their respective domestic policies in
order to effect an e qu'i t ab'Le distribution of income an1 in that way eliminate
the disparities between the small privileged groups and the broad dis-
inherited masses. -

42. The representative of the Central African Empire,~referring to a matter
of general interest for the group consisting of the least developed countries
of Africa, said that he was very pleased to note that EGA had not only made
the problems of the least developed countries one of its main concerns but
had also included in its programme for the Third Development Decade in Africa
special measures for devising development strategies for those countries.
He had been glad to hear from the UNDP representative that UNDP would do
everything in its power- to aid the development of Land-Locked countries.

43. However, the situation of the developing countries was improving very
slowly indeed. Ilis delegation would like to see ECA intensify its efforts,
in co-operation with the other competent bodies of the United Nations, to aid
Africa's least developed countries, particularly the Sudano-Sahelian and the
land-locked countries, in their struggle against natural disasters. All the
so-called least developed countries were, however, not necessarily the poorest
countries, for many of them had extensive mineral resources in their sub-soil;
unfortunately, their proper exploitation was hampered by obstacles arising
from the lack of appropriate structural facilities (transport, communications,
equipment, etc.). Despite their efforts and in some cases heavy sacrifices,
the least developed countries were more than ever before in need of outside
help to rescue them from their impossible position and thereby give them the
same chance in their development process as the other emerging countries.

44. The representative of Egypt congratulated ECA on its t\.enty-first
anniversary, which was a fitting time to take stock of the past and to chart
the course for a better future for Africa. He expressed appreciation for the
work done by ECA as ref'Lect ed in its SUrvev of economic and social conditions
in Afri.ca. If Africa was to develop, African countries should co-operate with
each other and be self-sufficient. In that respect, the MULPOCs constituted
stepping stones in the right direction.

45. As regarded the International Development Strategy for the Third DeveLop
ment Decade, he said that the documents of the Monrovia Symposium and the
Addis Ababa Seminar should be referred to when Africa's contribution to the
Strategy was being formulated. He felt that specific questions and problems
to be highlighted in the Third Development Decade included self-reliance,
technology, sovereignty over natural resources, the irnjllementation of joint
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projects, the brain drain, energy, the need for a comprehensive approach to
development at the national and subregional levels, co-operation with ECliA,
joint transport projects, natural disasters and the struggle for independence
still going on in Africa. Finally, he said his country had accumulated
considerable experience in the fields of plan and project fonnulation and
implementation which could be made available to member states at their reouest ,

46. Following his congratulatory statement to ECA on its twenty-first
anniversary, the representative of Ethiopia observed that selected indicators
of economic and social development showed that: (a) out of 31 countries
identified as least developed, 20 were found in Africa; (b) the problem of
indebtedness of African countries had worsened steadily; (c) 90 per cent of
UNDP assistance to Africa was in the form of personnel; (dl over a period of
ten years, the self-reliance of the region in food commodities had declined
from 90 to 85 per cent; (e) the African region as a who'l.e recorded an annual
GDP growth rate below 5 per cent; and (f) intra.-African trade accounted only
4 per cent of Africa's total trade.

47. He observed that what little growth Africa had achieved made it increasi.ngly
more dependent upon the developed world. None the less, those indicators should
not discourage African Governments first because they had recognfzed all their
past mistakes and misconceptions about development, and secondly 'because the
struggle against ine'luitable distri.bution of wealth in the existing inteI'
national relationship and against eA~loitation by neocolonization and
imperialism "as intensifying. He urged that in the 1980s Africa should strive
to build strong self-sustaining economies both at the national and the
regional levels.

48. As regarded the need for restructuring the legislative organs o,f ECA for
the effectiveness of the Commission, he said he supported the proposal made
by the Executive Committee ,'lith some amendments, i.e. (a) the Conference of
Hinisters should meet every year preceded bY the meeting of the Conference of
Planners; (b) the Executive Com!nittee and the Technical Committee of E'l'erts
should be abolished; (c) the Conference of Statisticians and Demographers
should be merged; and (d) tbB'P'Ogramme of "ork should be derived from the
decisions of the Gommission, sectoral conferences and HIJLPOCs.

49. He notel that assessment of past performance suggested that ECA should,
in additi.on to concerning itself .lith expert evaluation of projects, agreements
and treaties, have the capability of proviJing consultancy services in project
studi.es, preparation, evaluation and implementation and advisory services in
negotiations at both the national and the regional levels.

50. The representative of Gabon said that Africa I s strategy for development
in the 1980s should proceed from the basic principle of giving priority to the
control and dissemination of technology, as a precondition for increasing the
productI vity of labour.

51. Africa must count first and foremost on itself, but it could and should
also deman:! that the economies of the developed countries be opened up, since
access to their markets vas of prime importance for the development of African
industries. To achieve collective self-reliance the individual economies
of Africa '{ould have to be as open as possible to each other for each was
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individually too small for viable industrialization at the national level.
Physical integration of the African continent would make sense only if
monetary, customs and administrative barriers were gradually eliminated.

52. With regard to manpower, it would be inadvisable to give priority blindly
and prematurely to job creation, since African labour costs were at present
relatively high in relation to capital because of low productivity.

53. Although food and agriculture deserved priority to ensure that the
continent was self-sufficient in food, it should be remembered that special
conditions in a country might requi r-e a different distribution of efforts.
Such was the case in Gabon, where the scanty population and the nature of
its wealth were reasons for giving priority to the mining and secondary
sectors at present.

54. liith regard to international negotiations, Gabon attached special
importance to the Lome Convention which, since Accra, where the fifteenth
session of the Council of Ministers of the ACP countries had been held in
February 1975, could be regarded as a first step towards the establishment
of a new world economic order. Every endeavour should be made to make the
ERC countries open their markets to African countries and not compete against
African exports with synthetic products.

55. The STABEX system was gradually covering all the export products on
which African economies depende.i , although special attention should be paid
to agriculture and the least developed land-locked and island countries. Gabon
was glad that STABEX had been enlarged to cover other raw materials and
commodities. Unfortunately, the share of raw materials and commodities in
export earnings of producer countries often fell short of the 7.5 per cent
minimum necessary to count as a commodity and qualify for compensation.

56. The representative of Ghana stated that the twenty-first anniversary
of ECA was an appropriate time to .take stock of past success- and failures
and to chart a new course for development in the region. He was sure that
ECA had a bright future; it had imbued African States with the detennination
to embark on economic co-operation and self-reliance. The HULPOCs, IDEP,
ADB and ECOWAS were living monuments of ECA I S practical endeavours in the
economic development of Africa through multinational action. ECA also assisted
African countries at international negotiations through its assistance to
the Group of 77 and ACP. However if ECA had not altogether acted as member
States would have wished, it was also due ,to the fact that it was a human
institution and had not at all times received the support it deserved from
member States.

57. He was happy about the co-operation that existed between ECA and DAU and
hoped it would grow stronger year after year. Now, those organizatd ons were
undergoing structural changes and he supported the proposal that there should
be annual meetings of the Conference of Hinisters as it would be necessary for
it to meet frequently to give necessary directions in view of the expanding
and complicated activities of ECA. In his view, therefore, it should not be
necessary to continue to maintain the Executive Committee: it shoul.d be
replaced by a committee of experts that would meet before the Conference of
Ministers to prepare for the meeting of the latter. He also felt that OAU
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should be called upon to co-operate with ECA in the convening of meeting of
the Conference of Ministers which should be held before the meetings of the
OAU Assembly of Heads of State and Govenunent so that recommendations from the
Conference of Hinisters could be conveniently submitted to the OAU Assembly of
State and Oovernmerrt , He further proposed that ECA and OAU should co-operate
.in the staffing and running of the OAU Office at Geneva so as to make that
Office ~ more effective instrument for the economic development of the region.
Furthermore, ECA and OAU should co-operate in the staffing and running of the
Office whi.ch OAU intended to establish at Brussels to provide assistance to
African countries in their dealings with BEC. lie would submit a resolution on
the last t\<O proposals for consideration by the Conference of Ministers.

'i8. The representative of Guinea said that the stages of ;'SA I S development
should be studied critically so that the next stage could be approached more
realisti cally. In the 21 years of its existence, 3CA had acquired a vast
amount of expertlence which would determine its future and help to ensure the
welfare of the peoples of Africa.

59. The present Conference provided a chance to assess <;CA's work since 1958
in development and socio-eoonomic integration and would reveal the positive
factors which should be e''Ploi ted rationally and the negative elements which
had to be controlled.

60. The
context •
had been

problems of African development had to be studieJ in an international
The rehabilitation of Africans and the preservation of their dignity

the outcome of tremendous efforts.

61. Despite those tangible advances, particularly so far as political and
cultural emancipation was concerned, much remained to be done, for the problems
inherited from the colonial era were still affecting African life, as the
creation of weak and vulnerable micro-States showed.

62. That had also resulted in an unequal distribution of resources and popula
tion. Some very poor countries could not be developed without the aid of the
international community, whereas some other countries were enormously wealthy
and could readily tackle their own development unaided.

63. Africa's wealth was mainly agricultural and mineral; consequently trade
with developed countries was very haaardous and the trade imbalances meant that
it was impossible to achieve satisfactory earnings.

64. Since production units were outward-looking, attempts at industrialization
had little multiplier effect.

6,. Transnational corporations tried to reduce cost prices and increase profit
margins and some branches of the economy were "islands" or outgrowths of the
economies of the investing countries. The result in both cases was a steady
outflow of resources from the African continent.

66. The low level of technological training, plus the brain drain, had led
president Sekou Toure to appeal to skilled African workers tempted by the
salaries being paid on the international market to show an interest in the
economic take-off of their own countries.

1---------------- _
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67. There were international obstacles in the way of Africa's task, parti
cularly the obstinacy of most developed countries in refusing to give up their
unlawful privileges and accept the realities of decolonization and the
revolution in Africa. In the light of those considerations, ECA should help
Africa to undertake more vigorous action in support of development, in which
it would be necessary to promote agriculture and diversify crops through
mechand aatd on and the use of fertilizers. Any such strategy presupposed control
over water resources. Industrialization should be based on the use of locally
produced raw materials and their processing, which would ensure higher earnings ,
Horeover, it was possible to effect economies of scale and to improve the tenns
of trade. Intra-African co-operation should be favoured, advantage should be
taken of existing complementarity among African countries, and the negotiating
p01..ers of States should be increased. In addition, institutions capable of
promoting the acquisition of technology should be encouraged. 8uch steps were
likely to contribute to the socio-economic development of Africa in a context
of economic intenlependence and collective self-reliance. His Government felt
that the establishment of a new economic crder really amounted to laying an old
order with its ill-gotten privileges open to questIon, ilhat was needed was to
organize nations and continents on the basis of economic interdependence' in a
spirit of fairness so that the establishment of a new order could proceed
harmoniously.

68. The representative of Kenya congratulated :<;CA on its coming of age. Past
efforts a,t development in Africa had been inconsistent. There had also been
recently a lack of political will towards economic integration in East Africa
which had led to the break up of the East African Community. He noted with
satisfaction the attempts which were being made in Eastern and Southern Africa,
with the assistance of ECA, to establish a preferential trade area for that
subregion•

•69. With regard to the international economic scene, Africa suffered from the
effects of imported inflation and market fluctuations for its products, and
planning at both the macro and micro levels in Africa was ba:Uy af'fect.ed ,

70. The strategy for Africa's development should therefore a.id re ss itself to
all the problems raised by the foregoing. The Second United Nations Development
Decade had been very disappointing and the evpectatLons of developing countries
had largely been unfulfilled. The time had now come ~1en African countries
must co-ordinate their efforts in pursuit of accelerated economic ,1~evelopment

of the region.

71. He expressed his satisfaction with the HULPOCs and plelged hi s country's
support for them. He hoped that the ~PJLPOCs would enhance the capability of
EGA as an operational institution.

72. In the field of food, his country attached great importance to the problem
of storage facilities for food and the transformation of the subsistence economies
into modern sectors of production; \~th regard to development planning, projec
tions and policies, he noted the important work bcing done by ECA in that field
and its efforts to develop an effective indigeni:zation strategy in Africa. lie
also praised EGA's proposal for an industrial development strategy and gave his
full support to the proposals cont af.ned in annex III of the report of the
Technical Committee of Experts to proclaim 1980-1989 the African Inclustrial
Development Decade.
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73. He then referred to the importance of Lncreased trade between neighbouring
African countries as a prere.nrlsite to the development of the full potential
of Africa in international trade; the shortage of high- and middle-level man
pcwer- and the illiteracy problem facing Africa and ECA's efforts at finding
solutions to the problems of manpower development; the problem of the brain
drain and the need to pursue action to control the outf'Low of labour and the
withdrawal of those already in South Africa by putting them to productive use
in their respective countries.

74. He paid tribute to ECA in the efforts it was making in the field of
mineral resources development, the establishment of joint Ethiopia/Kenya
basic development projects and the pollution of the Hediterranean sea. He
would, however, like to see the exp'l oratdon and exploitation of the sea bed
an ECA project. He paid tribute to ECA for the work being done by ECA's African
Training and Research Centre for Women and urged that more posts financed from
the United Nations regular budget should be obtained for the Centre. He also
supported the establishment of the Subregional Committees for the Integration
of !'1omen within the MULPOCs. His Government took the development of women
seriously and the integration of women had become part and parcel of his
Government's planning programme.

75. His Government supported the United Nations Transport and Telecommunica
tions Decade for Africa and believed that what was now requi red was a time
table and targets re'luired for the speedy implementation of programmes and
projects and the mobilization of reluired resources.

76. Finally, he stated that the Executive Committee had done magnificient
work particularly in providing the ECA secretariat with policy guidelines when
the Conference was not in session.

77. The representative of Liberia said that the occasion of the twenty-first
anniversary of ECA was also the time when African countri.es should take a
hard and critical look at their past and try to translate the lessons of their
experiences to meet the serious socio-economic challenges of the continent
over the nex..t 21 years. It was in that conte".1; that he would like to emphasize
the results of the Symposium held in Honrovia from 12 to 16 February 1979 \'Ihich
identified the development problems facing the region and proposed corrective
strategies. To assist in their effective implementation, he proposed the
strengthening of co-operatilln and complementarity between OAU and ECA that
would promote the effective economic development of the region.

78. He suggested the institutionalization of the meetings of the ministers
responsible for economic development and planning, i.e. those ministers who
constituted the ECA Conference of llinisters, within OAU. He felt that such a
move would ensure that there was a strong and positive link between OAU and
ECA as well as ensure that the necessary political backing of decisions
within OAU did not only originate llith those charged with carrying them out
but also that their execution continued to have the political backing and
authority of OAU. That would also transfonn ECA into an implementation
oriented and a technical backstepping organi.;ation. Uinisters of planning
and perhaps other economic ministers would meet before the meeting of the
OAU Council of llinisters to agree on specific programmes of action and other
implementation measures setting out targets which would be submitted to the OAU
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Council of l1inisters for incorporation into the agenda of the OAU Assembly
of Heads of Ctate and Government. J'J.though such programmes of action and
targets would be finali"ed within OAU, they should be formulated ani analysed
wi fh.l.n the f'r-amework of SCA by its secretariat and adopted by the EGA
Conference of Hinisters. Once they had been accepted by the OAU Summit, the
responsible ministry anl other government agencies of member States would be
expected to carry them out, The ECA secretariat would have a double role to
play: the organi~ation and the supervision of feasibility studies and the
monitoring of the implementation of the agreed targets and the plan of action
through annual evaluation and recommendations for the solution of problems.
In that role, ECA would have power to indicate by name countries that had
f'aiLed to implement the targets and the programme of action and to assist
such countries. The recent meeting of the OAU Council of Hinisters had also
endorse] the establishment of closer links between EeA and OAU. The Council
of Hinisters had called upon the Administrative Secretary-General of OAU to
prepare a report in all sectors in which declarations, resolutions and action
programmes had been adopted and to prepare, in collaboration with the Executive
Secretary of ECA, concrete proposals for a programme of action on the
implementation of the decisions of the OAU Council of Mini.sters.

79. The representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya congratulated ECA on its
tventy-ff rst; anniversary; EGA was a symbol of hope for the peoples of Africa as
it was the first orgamaatdcn that was working in the economic interest of the
continent. Politi.cal freedom was meaningless if it was not consolidated in the
economic field. Africa was not economically free, it suffered imbalances arising
out of the existing international division of labour and adverse terms of trade
for its commodities, and possessed out-dated basic structures. If African
countries ve re to become economically independent then they should, ensure that
they had sovereignty over their natural resources. In his country that had
been achieved through the nationaliation of errtcrprd ses involved in the
exploitation of its natural resources; those resources were now being used
for the benefit of the people. I'Jhilst African countries should continue their
efforts at negotiations with the developed countries for the achievement of a
new and e'luitable international economic order, they should use their natural
resources to consolidate their economic positions and should take firm decisions
in internati.onal negotiations. He identified, inter alia, the follow:i.ng fields
as priority areas for African development: the development of food, the
establishment of links among African countries and between African countries
and Arab countries, links between ECA and ECHA, and OAU and the Arab League
for the purpose of encouraging the implementation of common projects.

80. The representative of Hali request.ed the Commission to double its efforts
for the economic, cultural and social integration of Africa. Integration was
necessary because the first tIro development decades had been disappointing,

81. The development of export crops and substitution industries had aggravated
Africa's dependent position and impoverished the masses of its population still
further,

82. nliteracy, malnutrition and the numerous diseases associated therewith
woul.:l conti nue to be a scourge until African countries demonstrated their
political will for integration.
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83. It was the special duty of ZCA to establish effective facilities for
technical and commercial co-operation.

84. Thanks to the HULPOCs, the :/est African countries, which had of their
own accord attempted to devise viable systems, were now in a position to co
ordinate the activities of the intergovernmental bodies they ha-l set up.

85. EeA should orient all its activities towards the econonrlc unification of
Africa. A new development policy based on integration was re-luire,i as a
means of liberating the peasant populations, whose work was never rewarded
fairly nor supported by appropriate agricultural appliances. Cheap labour,
which enriched overseas countries and enterprises which had been transferre:l
to Africa, was tolerated. The various African and international organ'lvat f.ons
should work out an industriaJ.Lation strategy based on the complementarity
of African countries.

86. Consistent, clearly defined objectives wer-e the only way of saf'eguar-ifng
Africa I s interests. To that end, ECA and all the Lntergovernm-nt al, organtsa
tions should devise an economic. charter for Africa to define economic
objectives and national export policies.

87. Africa hal to be moderni.z ed without disOlmng its historical values.
Other forms of development ,rere therefore called for, because nowadays develop
ment was thought of in terms of the e,~loitation of others.

88. In the Third Development Jecwle emphasis should be given to the food
programme and in particular to the development of water resources. Co-operation
in food production should be promoted through the channels of the HULPOCs ami
of FAa and subregional food technology centres shall be set up. To increase
food production it was necessary to modernize the means and methods of production
by, for example, the development of agricultural mechantaatLon, Self-reliance
in food cal.Led not only for increasei production and productivity but also for
the creation of facilities for the storage of food in between harvests and
for the construction of transport linlcs from the producer to the consumer.

89. Hali ','as concerned wi.th the question of the deve'Lopment of the least
advanced African countries, particularly the land-locked countries, wher-e lack
of facilities made it impossible to prospect, assess an.~ develop natural
resources. The ZCA subregional centres wcul.d help in suchlevelopment,
,mile intraregional tra'~.e woul.d boost the .leve'lopmerrt of their pot.entLal.,

90. The opening up of countries was a 'priority matter, as vas the inter
connc-don of transport networks and communications.

91. Africa needed to develop science and technology if Iiving stan-lar-Is were
to rise. Countries should therefore participate in attempts to develop science
and teclmology an.I adapt them to Afr-lcan condi.tions. Action should be t aken
to stop the brain-·Jrain and provlIe higher ec'ucatd.on i.n the least advanced
countj-i.es ,

92. The representative of !·:c.ur:'.tius said that the stca::!y DOl,' of P:'OU$ resolu
tions and \10rl:l plans of actions to wht ch the African countries ha,' been
treated during the 8~conJ Jevelopmcnt Decade seemed to have been of no use in
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coming to grips Idth the basic problems of development. If anyone factor
could be identified as being responsible for the lack of progress towards a
nev international economic or-Ie r, it was the lack of political will on the
part of the developed world. In a world verging on economic catastrophe,
nei ther the developed nor the developing countries could ignore the nexus of
economic interdependence. Among the issues to be discussed under the present
agenda which calleJ for a clear commitment on the part of all concerned were
the question of international negotiations, in particular the negotiation of
a successor arrangement to the Lome Convention; the definition of Africa's
position and strategy for the fifth session of UNCTAJ; the role of science
and technology for deveLopmentij the integration of women in the development
process and the role and potential of TCDC. In connexi.cn with TCDC he appealed
to African States to dedicate themselves to the course of hord contal, co
operation and to express their firm commitment to it.

93. A matter of grave concern to his Government was that the economic domtna
tion of Africa had not been eradicated and that material welfare had not
improved as it should have done. It was also disturbed at the continuing
malaise in the international economic system and at the fact that African
Governments seemed to be losing their faith in the international negotiating
process. In closing, he called on African countries to join together in a
determined effort to end the economic domination of the erstwhile colonial
Powers and the industrialized countries.

94.. The representative of Morocco recalled Africa's contribution to world
civilLation and its resistence to the colonial yoke, from which it finally
emerged independent, and emphasized the need to safeguard African unity.

95. The aim of the present meeting was to identify a kind of development which
woul d draw on material and spiritual African values for its inspiration. An
over--ul.L approach was needed IMch would take account of the problems of the
less privileged countries. As the Executd.ve Secretary had said, the strategy
adopted should be a challenging one, An order of priorities would then have
to be decided on; the first should be food and the second infrastructure. It
was also necessary to master technology and harmonize ideas, such as product
standardization Idth a view to developing trade. Development and integration
wer-e the only means by which the countries of Africa could become self-reliant.

96. The only possible basis for international co-operation was a dialogue
between civilizations. and Africa had to determine its strategy options until
the end of the century. The ECA budget submitted to the Conference showed the
increase in Africa's potential and in its finanee requirements.

97. He was glad to see that the MULPOCs had been established, for they would
help to promote the integration of national economies and therefore boost
African unity, something which was not a duty but a historic .Lnevi.tahi.Lf.ty;
That was Imy His Majesty Hassan II had continuously appealed for peace, unity
and the "'ell:- being of Afrieans and stated that the year 2000 woul.d have no
mercy on idiosyncratic behaviour.

98. His Government woul.d continue to expand its co-operation with its brother
countries and pointed out that it had repeatedly proposed the setting up of an
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Afrioan oommon market. Similarly, Moroooo's universities weloomed studente
from brother countries.

99. The representative of Nigeria thanked the Executive seoret~ry of ECA
for his comprehen sive and thought provoking Bien,.1al Report for the period
Karoh 1977 - Maroh 1979, which left no doubt that ECA was "ow, more th~n ever,
determined to playa more dynamic role i,. the economic and eocial developme~t

of the Africa" region and indicated that a firm found~tion was being laid for
the establishment and consolidation of co-operation arrangements through the
MULPOCs.

100. He said his delegation supported the proposals that the ECA Cor.ference
of Ministers should meet every year ~"d therefore urged the Conference to
abolish the Executive Committee and establish a committee of officials from
all states members of the Commission, whose task would be to prepare the
ground for the a,.,nual meetings of the Conference. Hia delegation was also in
full agreement with the reoommendations oonoerning the ourtailment and abolition
of BCA meetinge oontained in paragraph 5 (0) to (f) of the report and
recommendations of the Executive Committee (E/CF.14/696).

101. The 8lIJ'Ve~ of ecOl)OIIIic ud social conditions in Atl'ica for 1977/1978, made
interes'hng reaa ng in the sense 'that, in line with past SU?leys it portrayed
Afrioa as lagging behi"d the rest of the world with very marginai achievements
here and there. The Nigerian delegation lOas therefore of the view that Africa
should propose a realistio strategy for the Third United Nations Development
Decade and welcomed the attempts of the Tech"ical Committee to produce what
might be ~alled the first draft of such a strategy.

102. ilbere the development issues of the le..st developed Afric..n countries
were concerned, his delegation endorsed the deoieion and recommend.tior s of the
llxecutivs Committee as refleoted in paragraphs 39-42 cf dooull9nt E/(J .14/696.
With regard to the problem of international negotiations, it agreed with the
views of the Exeoutive Committee reported in par..graph 25 ea) to (d) of that
dooument and was prepared to examine the jr.ft resolution referred to in
paragraph 25 (e1. Moreover, where the new oo-operation agreement bet~een XCP_
and DC coUl"tri<oe was conoerned, he suggested that the Conf~rence should adopt
a resolution callirg on the IEC countries to be more forthooming in their
reaotion to the requests of the ACP countriee.

103. Finally, his delegation thanked the BCA and FAO secretariats for the
comprehensive report on the Regional Food Plan for Afrioa contained in dooument
E/a: .14/704/Add. 1 sinoe it firmly believed that ooncerted aotior at subregiol"ll
and regional levels was needed to harness the rioh agrioultural potential
of the region.

104. The repreeent~tive of senegal noted that from 1960 to 1975 the eoonomio
growth rate of the Afrioan region had aver",ged about 4 per cent per year, or
less than 2 per cent per oapita when aooount was taker of population growth
whioh represented a performance inferior to that oalled for in the various
Africa!' development pla!'e, not to mention the targets of the Interrli.tional
Developme,.,t Strategy for the Second Development Decade for Africa.

1---- _
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1.5. 1:evertheless, definite progress had been made in the economic growth
rate since indepe1'1dence as a result of parallel rn cr-er.ae s in exports. Inter
national speoi.lization w&s in fact foroing Afrioa to increase agricultur~l

and miner"l experts, which tod~y represented more than 10 per cent of all
experts from the oontinent, and of whioh close to 83 per oent went to developed
market eoonomy oountries. It was, however, disappointing to observe th.t
intra-African trade w~s f~lling off. Aocording to the World. Bank, the yearly
;over..ge of African exports to Africa dropped from 5 per oent in 1966-1911 t.
4.2 per cent in 1912-1911.

106. It Was therefore obvious th~t Africa had in no way caught up witb the
developed oountries. On the contrary, the gap was still growing wider and
showed that Africa had so far lived not in a so-o.lled seotoral duality or
plurality but in a state of une~ual eeotoral produotivity, oompletely dependent
upon the world market of whioh it was an integral part. It Was precisely that
state of dependenoe which was at the s.me time the oause and result of the
faUure of Afrioan development plans to bring IIbout self-reliant and eelf
sustained development in line with the internal requirements of the oontinent.

101. In th"t respeot, Afric,lI'1 oollective self-reliance lias the fundamental
objective, arourd whioh the whole prooess of negotiations to be carried out
by the African oountries at the present time should be artioulated. That
goal had been set forth in the revised framework of prinoipl~s for the
establishment of the new international economic order in Africa, 191b-1981-l~6,

and should be incorporated in the international strategy for the Third
Development Decade. That was Why structural transformations must be envisaged
at the national level.

108. Senegal, in its fifth development plan (1911-1981») w"s attempting to
diversity its souroes of financing while at the same time mobilizing its own
natural resources, to diversify its agriculture, at the slime ~s integrating its
industry, to reduce its dependence for food, to diversify the direction of
its foreigr trade and increase intra-African trade, and fin"lly, to fil'!d
cOY'orete and ..de~uate solutions to a number of crucial problems such as
equitable income distribution, regional disparities, reduction of the gap in
standarJs of liVing bstwsen ur-ban and rural are.s, etc.

109. At the West Africa!" subregional level, machi!"ery for economic integration
among States was now operational and e.x:p,,"ding. The Organization for the
Development of the Senegal River (OMVS) , the Economic Community cf West African
States (ECO~AS) atld the West African Economic Community were aimed at
increasing interdependenoe and above all equitable complementarity among
African e conomie s.

110. Another topical question was that of plaoing th" new ACP!EEC Convention
within the perspective of the international division of labour within the
framework of the new international economic order. For the present state of
oomplementarity between the l~rican economies and those of the ncrthern
hemisphere shculd not be prolonged sinoe it would result in a perpetuation Of
the competitive structures which Africa was seeking to remodel through
in te gr..t1on.
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111. SeJf "'''Hance, however, could be achieved ol'ly by putting science anu
t e chn c Logy .. t the se.r-v i ce of the Africa1'1 cont tnen t , He therefol'" welcomed the
r~","l"tiol1s of the Cltiro Oonf'e ren oe of August 1978 co'"cerring int.. r alia the
e xten aton of the role of science and tech1'1010gy 11'1 the areas of rur..1 deve Lopmen t ,
irl,iuBtrial de ve l opmer t , the developme"'t of n on -oon ven t Lor- .. l ~r.ergJ- sources
a.d.ap t ed to Afric", and the trai1'1il1g of sciel'tific and te chn a c .. 1 m"l'"o"er for
deve lopme" t of th" African regiol1.

112. Therefore, Sel'eell1 was p L.....sed to have been chosen as the ho s t coun t ry
f c r- the kfrican Regional Centre for Technology, and wi th the un an Lmo us support
wld c h Afrio~1' States ha.l given to IDEP, the only bilingu.l institute oper"ted
i1'; .,;.frica by and for senior Jd'ric~n officials.

113. Oonce rn f r g matters cf procedure, Sene".. l believed th"t al1 anT'ual meeting
of the Conference of Ministers was rot appropr1Q.te a t j.r-e eer t mair.ly because
()f th,;; fir.~f'ci9,l difficulties w:'ich Africo. w... s ellcoU!:t~r111g. Or' t he other hard,
Sn'''6.l whole-ben·te(l,ly auppo.r ted the p r-opo sa I to a bo Li eh the 'I'e chr i c.. l Corumi t te e
of "::q."rts, a in ce the Executive Committee waa well able to carry out such
fun c t i or. s ,

11". The represent"tive of Sierra Leone associated his lelegation with the
sentiments Already expressed "I'd aa i.d that 21 years of' co- t tnuous existence
of any or""l1iz.tiol1 "as indeed a1" achievement. Just .. s 21 w"s tba age at which
0.1" individual was considered capable of determiT'i1"g his own life style, so
ECA had, on coming of age, decided to place its e mpha sd a or self-reli"1"ce,
positive ar d dyn.. mic growth at the l'"tio1'1"l a1"d multin"tion"l levels. Through
out its 21 ye a r-s ECA hal performed inv.. 1uable services to its member Stat"s.
In th" t cor-n e xd or he referred in r.a rticul"r to the est"blishmsn t of the
~ULPOCs, ·'1hieh his Oovs rnmen t s t r-ong Ly supported as .. means of achieving tlie
socio-economic tr.Y1sformatio1" of the region a1"d subr-egLor a , an d to the Afric;;n
r1"ati tute for Ecol1omic Development "l1d Planning (IDEP) and the Afrioan
Dev... Lopmen t, Bank (ADB). He a Lso noted with s.tisr-ction the level of
'.:o-oper".tio1" betw~e'" ECA ..nd other il'tergove1'l1me'l'ta1 org"1'1izatiors In Afri.c.,
I'~ r t i cu Lar Ly OAU, "JCO~iAS an d the Ma1"o River Union.

115. The question of AfriCa's 8tro.tegy for the Third United rations Deve Lopmen t
Dec"ie w•.s • pert trien t one in thiOt Africa was still caugh t in a vicious
c i rc Ie of 1'0verty, unemployment and low ir comes "1"d productivity. Areas of
development in which his GoverY1ment felt th~t action by ECA would be piOrticularly
h e l.rfu L were the att'ji1"ment of regional self-re1i"'I'ce in food an d the est..blish
J:I"~ t of' agro-b",sed and cap f t.l goods il1dustries at the natio1"al and regio,""l
1e".. Ls, He also felt that ECA should help to ge'l'erate the fina.nc", e quLpmer-t
..",1 resources n~eded to d"velop the transport anci ccmmun t c .. tiol"s ae c t o'r in
Afric.. I/,1'Hi mentio'l'ed the need. for a functional educ•.tion .. l system. IT' closing
he pledged Sierra leone's suppo r-t to the United F.ations system ..nd particul.. rly
DCP- ..

116. The representative of the Sudan said th.. t, like other Africal'
countries, the Suda~ Was oelebr.ting the :t"enty-first anY1iviSrs"ry of EGA with
.. sen se of leep appreci,lt10r. for the Commission's role in helping Afric..n
St1\ te s to overcome their deve lopmen t problems. He oor-veyed to the Commissio'"
be a t wishl'ls 1'01' its suc ce aa from h t s President, the cur-ren t Ch.irmaJ' of OAU,
who had been ur a b Le to attend the COl1fereY1ce because cf compelling affairs of

1-'-- .
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State. His deleg~tio~ corcurred witt the pessimistic a~alysis of the African
sitwttion made by the ).dmiT'istr~tive Secretary-Gensral of OAU in his open Ing
stw.temsnt. It felt that the only way out .as for Africans objectively to
assess their pote~ti.l, pool their resouroes and face the challenge of
developme~t s~uaraly. It believed th~t the development effort should st~rt

.ith the mobiliz.. tion of r~sources itt the natioT'al and regioral levels in
prefer~nce to Meking .. ssist~nce from the outside world. Regional plam'iT'g
Was the most ~ff"ctive meaT'S of creati>lg a1'1 At'ricaT' pattern of development
and life style. The Sud..r had embarked on that effort by deVising a programme
of ecol'\bmic il'\tegrat1ol'\ with its northelT' l'\eighbour, Eg;;pt. That pr<Jsr.mme
iT'clud..d projects il' tr,.nsjlort ar.d other aimed ,.t tile ;.chien,mart of self-
re li",., ce ir. focd productior.

ll? His ccuntry "tt",ched ere.t import ..n ce to the rvle of t he MULIOCs,
iT'cludhi!, tl:.s l'orth At'ric~n I1it'LPOC, as effective tools il' the impleme1'1tation
cf projects ""J. ill striving for d"velcpment goals "t the regio"al a"d sub
regic~al levels. It .. lso believed i,., the nee d for it1terregio1'1al co-oper..tiol'
and , in th"t respect, strongly supported the id"r, of a~ "gr"on.eT't between ECA
~l'\d ECLA _nU urged th~ Executive Secretary of ECA to enter il'to a similar
agreement witt EC~IA, in view of the strol'g bonds between Africa .nd "estern
Asia lOS '!JJ(pressed in Afro-Arab co-operation al'd it' co-oper..tiol', between OAU
and the Arab League.

118. F:j.n a lly, he sad d that his delegation felt th"t the Conferel'ce of
Ministers should meet _nru..lly al'!d that the Executive Committee should be
abolished. It also f"voured lea.ving the COT'f'erel'!ce of At'ric&T' Pla~llers as it
WaS and merging the Conference of At'ric.n St~tistiGi"ns .nd th~ ConfersT\ce of
Afric~1' Demographers.

119. The representative of Togo recalled the difficulties encountered by
Afria"," countries in the international regotiatiol'1s of the future ACF/EEC
convention, the gel" eralized eystem of preferen ce s, the Integr" ted Programme
for Commodities or the debts of' developing countries which should make those
countries understand that they had to rely 01" themselves r.ther than on others.
The economic development of Africa depended on agricultural development, which
would help to ensure he"lthy workers for other sectors of the eoonomy. The
food gap ih Africa would widen if a eolution to the problem w~s not found.
Agrioulturalundtr-development in Africa was a ~uestion of methods of cultivation
rather than of soil conditions. That was why FAO and related bodies had
been constar.tly requested to il'tensify their assilltance in Africa by
disseminating modern methods of cultivation to increase arable acreage and
productivity. The efforts of sil'1g1e States might well be ineffectual without
collective determil'1ation and the help of specialized ageT'cies. Por eLolmple
the World Food Plan's intention to achieVe that must be tral'slat.d iT'to facts.
Since all At'rical'1 countries did not have the same cap~ci ti"6, he welGomed
the import"l'c" attached to regio".l al'1d subregiOT1.l co-operation, and in partioular
to the idea of setting up an At'rican common market. At'rican oountri4s could
emerge from their present st.te OT'ly by est.bliobirg mutual bOl'1ds of ecoromic
co-operatiOl" which would enable them to bonefit from economies of soale through
the creation of viable unite. To that end Wogo had spared no efforts in the
creation of what h"d become the Ecol'1omic Community of West African St.tes. For
its part ECA had also endorsed the idea of subregional groupiT'gs by settil'1g up
the MULPOCs which should f.cilitate the creation of the Afrioan common market.

,,
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120. But the effort to produce and co-oper,.te would be in vain if some
African populations died of hunger and thirst, while othemh.d more than
enough to eat, and hence the import..nee of transport and communications. In
1990, at the end of the Decade, it should not be necessary for a telephone
call from ~e Afrioan country to another to pass via Europe. ECA's programme
of work must therefore b6 fully implemented.

12l. The African continent was rioh in mineral resources, but energy had to
be oonsumed for their development. The oil crisis had made States re.lize the
extent of the energy problem. What could Afric. become, if it were to master
solar and hylro-electric e~ergy? The current discussion should incre.se
interest in that question in Africa.

122. The Tunisian representativ~ noted that the celebration of the twenty
first anniversary of ECA ooincided with the preparation of the new intar
national development strategy, which should t ..ke into corsid'ration the special
problems of Africa, be guided by the resolutions of the United rations whioh
sought to institute an economic and sooial system founded on justice and
equality. The new strategy should also be designed for the .pplic5tion of
concrete me~sures and techniques to promote African economic development and
oo-operation between ~orth and South; it should be guided by the principles
and reoommendations elaborated by the Group of 17 at Arusha. In its st..tement,
the Group of 77 had form.lly requested the industri.. lized countries to show
greater flexibility and more understanding about the problems of the developing
countries.

123. Ambng the restr.ints whioh constantly interfered with African development
were first ot all the tariff and non-tariff b..rrie~s to trade with
industrialized countries. In that regard, the current negotiations between
the ACP and the WEC States should deal with oonorete D~ .. sures designed to
stnngthen oo-oper.tion between these two groups beoause it was necessary to
avoid an extension of the WEC generalized system of preferenoes, quotas and
other proteotionist measurAs from eroding the preferential position of the
Afrioan oOUl"tries. The new >.greems"ts between nc ar-d Afrioan oountries
should take into account the goals and priorities of ths latter withi!" the
framework of the new international eCOl'omio ordsr. On the otber b,mCl, in
order to restruoture relations with devsloped oountriss it w~s necessary to
bs aware of the importanoe of strengthening economio and techriCkl co-oper~tion

at lOll levels among Afrioan oOlDltriss.

124. The most important mission of ECA ~as to assist African countries in
defining polioies and programmes of aotion for development and co-operation
and to put them into effeot. He then insisted upon the neoessity of
reinforoing the industrial complemenbrity of African oountries. At ..ny
rate, the many studies on oomplementarity should lead to real industrial pilot
projeots. Real possibilities of oomplementarity existed in basic industries,
espeoially in the met..llurgical and meohanioal industries. That approach
should be a matter of priority. In addition, in order to promote the eoonomio
integration and collective self-relianoe of Afrioa it would not seem desirable
to enoourage the prolifsration of institutions, but rather to strengthen
existing ones ..nd to oo-ordinate the aotivities of ECA and OAU. It would. also
be neoessary for the seoreturiat to encourage the implement~tion at the
national and subregional levels of th" decisions which had been un..nimously
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approved by .11 cotmtries. In the ar"'a of tr"T'sport, he w"lcomed thl; efforts
beiT'g m~de to cre.. te several tr~ns-AfrioaT' highways which at the present time
were more than 100,000 km Lorg , Tunisia had been among the first cO'.l.lltries to
support the action of EO! in the field of transport .."d would propose that the
latter take the fol10win" action and melisures: (_I co"til"ue its efforte to
obtain the actual conetruction of the trans-Afric.n highways by appro~ohing

fina'lcing orgal"izationsl (b) encourage neighbouring cOUl'\tries to ccnnec t
their natiol".l road networks to the m~jor tra1"s-Afrio&n highwaysl and (el dNW
up a programma for the cre.tion of dirlct Be. links. within ..nd among subregioT'S.

125. In oOl"c1uding, he stressed the role of tourism i" the Afric_n developme"t
strategy and plans. The studies required for the development of that sector
had to be curri.t out ard a plan for intra-Afrioan co-operation in tourism
should be drawn up and imp1emented~ That ;(.. 8 why Tunisia had il'1 recent years
ccn cIuded agreements callil"g for co-opet'~Giol" il" the aI'''. of tourism amo"g
certain African countries. Tourism "at 0" ly brought Icol"oO',ic bel""fits, but w..s
also .. factor whioh brought peoples and il'1dividuals closer t0G~ther.

126. The represe"t"tive of the UT'ited Republic ofOameroon oongr-atuLate d
EOA on its twenty-first lll1niv'lrso.ry and st~ted that its "nnivers~ry re,'reSe1"t,,;i
its tl'a1"sfbrmatiol'1 i1"to maturity and its tr"'lsformatiQn into .. I"'~'; type of
organ that was better equipped to face the future. Kow also WbS the time to
reflect OT' the p~st "T'd to examine what should be done in the future to meet the
aspir..tions of African countries. He explained that Africa was f ..oing ma"y
challenges and that the situ..tion ... s getttl"g worse all the time. But Afrioa
had the determination to develop by its own efforts and ECA should make its
contribution i~ that respect. He would 11ke to know what rrogress hlid been
made in the impleme!'t..tion of the projaots whioh had been e$t..bl1shed for EeA
by the last COl"ference of Ministers so that ways oou1d ~e explored to fil"d
T'ecessary so Lutdons ,

121. H6 was happy at the Africanization polioy being pursued at ECA and would
like BCA to co-oper,te with OAU so that tho problems inherent in the
United Natio1"s s.ystem of natiol"a1 quo ta s oou1d be solved. He welcomed the
establishment ef the MULPOCs which he felt would playa key role in eco1"omio
development at a eubregio"a1 level. He warned, however, ag.inst the proliferation
of org..niz"tions and oonferences. EOA should en sure that Gov8rnmeT'ts knew that
the MULPOOs were bodies that they could go to for assistanoe in their
deve10pmel"t. In that reg~rd, EOA shOUld concentrate 01'1 the areas where it could
be most effective 1e.ving other ar40. to 00 de ..1t dth by other United ~atiOhs

bodiee.

128. With regard to the Exeoutive Committee, h. felt that it should be
retained as a committee of the whole of the Conferel'ce of Ministers and
prepa,.,. document.tiol' for its me~tings, aT'd meet orce .. year. Its composition
should be that of high officials and experts.

129. There already existed many deoisio"s 01" the strategy to be adopted by
African oountries for the achievement of rapid eoonomic development and tho.
Monrovia Symposium should provide a new impetus. Witt regard to subregional
eoonomio i1"tegration, the sst.b1ishment of eubregio"a1 common markets, as a
prelude to a regional oommon market, had to be aOhieved by stages beoaus. of
the various existing barriers. Fi"a11y, he welcomed the close links that
existed between EOA and OAU.
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130. The observer for C~echoslovakia stated that his country considered
the strengthening of the positive trends in international relation~, which
had begun to develop in the 1970s as the basic condition for the development
of all national economies and external economic relations, and particularly
for the consolidation of peace, the struggle for international detente and
the campaign against the arms race and gradual transition to disarmament,
The growth of external economic relations would be promoted by a systematic
application of the principles of the final act of the Helsinki Conference
on European Security and Co-operation.

131. In its relations with the third world, C~echoslovakia worked on the
principle that the national liberation movements in developing countries
were a natural ally of Socialist countries in the struggle against the pOlicy
of aggression and exploitation of imperialism and represented one of the
principal revolutionary forces of modern times, That was why Czechoslovakia
supported the legitimate and progressive claims of the developing countries
for the establishment and strengthening of their political and economic
independence, and the restructuring Of international economic relations on the
principle of the equal rights of all countries, whatever their socio-economic
regime and their level of economic development. It was in that spirit that
it also supported the implementation of all the progressive Objectives laid
down in the Declaration and the Progr~e of Action on the Establishment of a
New International Economic Order.

132, Czechoslovakia felt that the restructuring of international relations
was impossible without complete normalization Of East~West relations, the
abolition of artit'icial restrictions in economic relations among States with
different social systems and of discrimination in world trade for political
or ideological reasons.

133. Czechoslovakia was· ready at any time to contribute, as far as its means
permitted, to a posi~ive solution of the. problem of paramount importance today
of the growing gal! between the economic levels of developing and developed
countries. It would continue to honour its commitments vis-a-vis developing
countries on the basis of the well~own principles of mutual co-operation.

134. Czechoslovakia was ready to conclude long_term trade and payments
agr-eement.s and economic and technical co-oper-at i on agreements. including SOme
covering two or three five-year planning cycles, and to pursue its efforts to
increase-productive capacity, in the first place of those industries which wer
basic for the.modernization of the economy of developing countries. with
particular emphasis on the public sector, to reinforce the multilateral nature
of trade and economic relations, to promote the activities of the special fund
for economic and technical assistance credit to developing countries through
the intermediary· of the International Investmerrt Bank ot' CM'EA so as to foster
the conclusion of agreements for multilateral co~operation between CMEA and
the developing countries and to establish relations with. the regional economic
organizations of those countries.

135. The observer for Romania said that Africa had inherited a number of
still unsolved problems t'rom the colonial era, including interference in the
internal affairs of count.ri es, the di.vision of the world into rich and poor
countries and underdevelopment. The elimination of unde rdeveLopment. and the
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establishment of a new vor Ld e c onomi.c crc vr- vh:i.c~ were ~.~'::. jI fa::.' ~~rr.'~' t.e i "t~

achi.eved , required co-oreration b,~i.'",·'2=D ~_~>. devel':Jping (:'YcE:'.t!"l.t-;:~:. "-'~-

economi ca.Ily- advanced coun t r i e s , F.(,~rl:3.!':i.:~ - "'~1si,:i'2T'-~d thf:J_~ ':":< <"(-i~':'~L -j: -'.,~

proceed under' the auspices of Gr-,ecia:~i.'~." i 1 ;·j>.ri...:'J,i'-.:ma"l bo:l.i. e ,', .. _ r .'c. :'-:'"li '.
Nations and should lead to equi t ab Le ic,"-'':'"N.~·__ ::;r)'''~~ s e t t.Lement r.

136. The Romanian ;J·overnment hnJ al~i'n~''';-j ~,,~t~(:: i.I; ::~onc'.::rt wi -.::1:-, '.1(.> ot~~;-: r
developing coun t r i e s in t.he Group of 77 ~J5_;_,~, [,:, ',d ,~'tl to enabl i::l,! ?",.}~. C't...):...:~-_',"

to par-t i.c i.pat.e in ;reviewing and settling .lr:t~:cn.:'iti;~:-!.a1 econ,:l"l}';,~~ r)rc~-:Je;ns, 'T\.-:

developing countries needed to .int.ens iry tLci~t, effcrts to ac cc Ie xat.e .~':.~gcti. (j-

tions for the e s't ab l i shmerrt of a new internat:i or.a I economic c rucr ire v iev (1;-:'

the conre.rerices to be held in 1979 arL\ 19"."0? namely the ri rUl s ess ion (~;

UNCTA,D, the third Oen~r~l Con:",erenr.>:> of lTUI~}=':~ '<:'tlC: ~Jfi.itej ~'Er~~1o:-lG '=]n::\';l',-']j
on Science and T,echnl')J.og:,r for Devc Lcpmen L ~nd t/i>: ::.u~:<:":iaJ. '31:;S8 ..>:~ t.. 1y
Nations General Assembly on deve Lopmer.t. L:33'.les. Economic co-ugr:,'!';:<'L. en ,'''',,:. ,;~

de veLopi.ng countrries needed to be. expanded ~nc1 diYersified in vi-de r- to :::-~.~ ',XD

a sophis't icat ed system o~' mutual so1i;i",ri ty.

137 t Romania, itself a develQping country z [n,d increased it~. trade ~"ri lJ:

other de veLop.ing courrtr-Les and it would account rcr 25 per cent. of Fc\:o<.\n:i a'~·

foreign trad.e by 1980~ Afric8.J."l count.r i os e.."·,'.'C'l.mtcod .rOY 7.6 pe~" ':':,nt. o f F.'::"~'~"." ~l "

foreign trade and .Romania was part.i c i pat i ng in ~~c ..~0inl_: vent.urcs with P,fl V-d"

countries. It was also providing t.e chnicaI e.i d f:;r- ~tl.frican countriesg.r:(! ''':V.~,r·,:·

than 5 ,300 Africans were at present receiving spc c ia.ii s t training i~l (.,:O~;iS.T:i.:'·

138, The observer for the Union of S0viet Socialist Repub11.,::'1 'iyr-, thl~>

particular attention of the participants to the rcE(:~5sity of Li nk iru; cLcs e l y
the aims of economic development with the achi cven.ent of profound, prop:rl?'ss::", vo
changes of a socio-economic nature, Lnc Lud i n c ~.l.g!'ari8..n reform, the abol i t i o..
of unemployment, the nationalization of fort~:Lgrl ho Loi.ngs , the deve Iopment of'
national industry and the improvement of t.ne s+'9.ndart'ls of Ii.ving arut cuJ.tU1'C
of the masses of the people.

139. He also emphasized that the solution of those problems depended s t.r i ctly
on success in consolidating world peace and international securi.ty, on the
international detente vh i ch would result t'rom a halt to the arms race and the
passage to genuine disarmament~ releasing additional material resources for
development in general.

140.
and its

He also commented on the state of Sc vi et-Afri can c conomi c CO~01y:: ration
Tole in the future of the nati anal e cononri ee cf certain count.r i es .

ceLL ever 1976.
~lc·:\ing regions,

Economic
million in

141. The observer for the United States of Amer-i ca said his Government had
long had a cordial and fruitful relationship with FCI, and i rrtendr-d to continue
it s support.

142, Trade vi t.h Africa now ac counted for (WEr 2::; ne r C'Fnt ~·.'f his count.r'y t s
trade with all developing countries t Al.though i t.c eYTIO:I"~S t.: Xfri ca had
climbed by 15 per cent in 1977 and another ;- p~~r c.".,:.:rt.. .-1:: 1;)7('" -illPf:;'~'l3 rr-o:r.
Africa had reached $4.6 billion in 1970, an inc:reas2 of 25' t"_:~"

Alth.ough direct Lnves t.merrt in Africa, r-ol ati VP. to the other de
was small, it had been estimated at a Imos t. $2,8 bi1110n in 197
assistance from the United States to Africa had risen from $27
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1970 to $)83 million in 1978. The United States had bilate~al programmes in
18 of the least developed countries, with a majo.. po..t i on of its development
assistance going to the eight countries benefiting from the Sahel Development
Programme and ite assistance effort in southern Af.. ica benefited three least
developed countries.

143. United States assistance was aimed at ill\P..ovi.rig the economic conditions
of the majo..ity of the people in a country, particularly the ..ural poor- One
of its a..ees of concentration WaS :flood production, whose pattern in Africa had
been disturbing over the pas-t decade, and assis·tance in that area was designed
to help Af..ican countries to deal with that problem in both the short and the
longer t.erm , Short-term assistance waS' provided under "Food for Peace"
programmes while Long-Lerm assis·tance was mainly in the purview of USAID.

144. A second area of concentration was health, in which assistance was
focused on the development of communitY'-based health services 1'0.. rural people,
His Government had suppo..ted the proclemation of the Transport and Communica_
tions Decade in Af..ica and had been giving careful consideration to ways in
which it could cont..ibute to its objectives. In fact, through its bilateral
aid programmes, it was al..eadY' cont..ibuting significantly to the imp..ovement
of t.r-anepor-t systems in cases wheTe the results would clearlY' be beneficial
to rural people.

14). The Assistant Sec..et~neral for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs delivered a statement p..epa..ed bY' the Under-8ecretar.r_General for
International Economic and Social Affair,.., in which. the latter congratulated
ECA on the occasion of its twenty-tirst anniversary and for having served as an
effective instrument wHhin the United Nations sys·tem fo.. thE'! economic and
social development of the African region, He pointed out that in spite of the
mineral and energy ..eseus-cee of the continent and its potentiallY' rich human
r-esou..ces , Af..ica continued to be confl'onted with se..ious problew< of deveLop-,
ment and had experienced the lowest annual !t'ate of g!t'owth in GDP,

146. Among the majer deve·lopment challenges conf..onting Af!t'ican countries
we..e the slow ..ate of growth of ag..iculture, low' levels of food production and
p..oducti'V'i'ty, unsatisfactory pe ..formance in international t!t'ade, the detedor_
attng s·1:tuat1:on of tha least deveLoped countd.es and inadequate economic and
socfal, int'rast ..ucbune,

147. In spite of the fact that the maJo:r:-ity Of the popUlation :i:n th.e region
depended on ag!t'iculture, its· low ~roductivitymeant thll,t many count..ies were
:i:nc..easi~g1y dependent on fOod i~o..ts at ..ising pr:i:ces wh:i:ch had led to the
di rersion ot needed forei~ exchange trOlll investlJ'ent to the lI\aintanance of
consuapt ion LeveLs, The l?oor performance in agriculture, in tum, continued to
s·low down the l?ace of industrial growth and the'Pe:f'ore the'!'e was ungerrt need for
intematumal action to inc!t'ee.se food l?roduction and productivity.

148. The proclamation of the Transport and Communications Decade in Africa,
was· signi:f'icant as H would help to overcome major obstacles and strengthen
mutual exchanges among countrie&. Becaus€ African countries continued to be
V'Ulnerable to imperfections in primary c=oditY' markets, their concern ror a
speedY' conclusion of the negotiations on the Common Fund was justified and it
was essential that efforts should be exerted to develop and illlproV'S the
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production and expor-t i ng capacity as well as to reverse the protecti onist
policies of the developed countries, There was need for the developed
countries to accelerate the transfer of resources to the developing countries.
Referring to the least developed countries, the majority of Which were located
in Africa, it was hoped the forthcoming fifth session of UNCTAD would take
concrete action on their problems.

149. The Third United Nations Deve.Lopmerrt Strategy should specify goaLs ,
objectives and policy measures "Iddressed to both developed and developing
countries and its succesa , whatever itS' eont.ent.s, would require close co
operation between the deve-Loped and developing eountr ies , baaed on mutual
interes·t,

150. Finally, it was explained that the Department of ~ternational

Economic and Soci~ Affairs- had been e$'tablished with res>,onsibility fOT
global research and an~ysis of develoJ?lllent i~sues and programme planning
and co"",,,rdination. It was· it" intention to assist and co-ope rabe with ECA.

151, The United Nations Under~ecreta~-Gener~for Technical Co-operation
for De'/'elopment said that the twenty...first anniversary of ECA provided an
opportunity to look at the progress made and to spend some time thinking about
the economic and soc.i a'l. development problems along the course to be run by the
A:('ri:can continent. It was- therefore natur~ that the debat-e should centre
around the main topic of economic inte'l'dependence and collective self...reliance
in Africa. The causes of development problems were well known, and in many
areas, countries had taken the necessary measures. They had ~so come to
understand th.at independence and national sovereignty, through the transfer
of the powe!!' of decision making, should be the means of transforming the
colonial structures of p'l'oduction and distribution into tools for accelerating
the indigenouS' development of the economies of new States, African 'economies
were still prey to influences beyond their control. In a numbeT of countries
the system inherited from the former regime had been replaced by ill_adapted
s·tructu'l'es- Which were incapable of ens-uring long_term development. To
acceLenat-e their economic and 3Qcial development, African count,.ies should be
willing to llIak:e sacrifices, change thei!!' structures' and look fo,. a new approach
to development which lIlet their own part:teular needs. In other words they
should seek the s<>lution to their p'l'oblems· f'l'ODl within and on their own
i.nitiative ,

152. The fifth meeting of the conrerence of t-linisters should result in a
S'tI'ategy 1"01' the dynamic and inte81'ated development of the Af'l'ican economies,
Altho\lgh_ it was tir-ue that Af!!'ica should count fiI'st and foremost on its own
e1"toI'ts, i~ could not and 8hould not i~o'l'e the realitie~ of the wO'l'ld econOlllY'
and of international economic 'l'elationS'. African countries should therefo!'e
close ranks so that they collld car:ry on a collective dialogue with the rest of
the world, thereby l'll.teguaI'ding their vital intereS'tS'. International orga.niza~

tions concerned Wj.'th develoJ?lllent, lMlch as those in the United Na.tions, should
help thelll in the:i:1' collective et:C'oI't to achdeve development and intr",-Atrican
co-opeeat i on, Thus. the United Naticms Depa'l'tment of TeChnical Co-openat i on
for D"'V'elopment stood I'ea~ to pl:'ovide thelll wHh the aas i s'tance they needed
to S'tl'engtlten and develop the i'nfrast'l'Ucture they had to have it' they were to
unde:rta.ke la'l'l'le.-scale develClpment l?!t'ojects-. The ins·titutions of' th_e United
Nations- sY'S'tem. could act as cataly&ts for Atrican economic i:ntegration. It
was desirable to'l' international inS'titutions to help in drawing up development
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p l au.: ~nd s1_r~~j.,t.'f:)_e:::, "/,[it':; '("~"'::,~=:!'d '..:.0 I-o i.h r('~:E-'~il·(;h and field vor-k , United
Xat;J'j,':; :"::".,!i<'-,,:; c:c'~L'-' ::::Jpp.!c::'jl',E..:'!l1 !)i_latt"'~.~n.~. ac-t. i v-i t.ics undert,aken in Africa.
T~~ '1, h-. ,~<-: ~\",:, '\iD\l:.J ~"ema.:i.(: a v i t.a.L i!~~:;r;rw:~ent i n the performance of
tt'~ ac ti :-'r; "~'2(.~;': (/Y t.he Cf:l,>~e,l j·::'::'-:'.':'0rH~ rn the interest of Africs. •

..~!';,:I,. "~';l(-,-, i'jxe .ut. :_'/t" Cecc-e ~,3.ry ,~f ~-,h(> Ec ononri c Commission for Europe exj.res s e d
n i u cle"d.c::'-:1.3.t be-in,',:- }:r,?ser::.'t: 9:L ;;t:C:: (\~'e[I~./'-.fir8t anniversary meer.in g of EeA,
'I'he Com-i i s s i or; had nov CQJ!",2 o? agt2:' '::!li~ W~L~ in 8.. position to help Afric&'1
ccunt r ies more ef':f'ectivel:/- to FLc:hievc -t:}";eir' ar.r.i r-at i onn .. Shortly, ECE would be
r~C'Jdin,:"; i',he annual t:ieet.il~;'~. (,;:... it3 Confe~~t~~rL~F,; of Ministers and one of the matters
\-IJl:l c-t, ir WO'-lld discuss r,.;rOLJ.1,j be c,·'··~'r}"<cat:i.,)n among EC~, ECA ann. ECWA regarding
i.,b.:- nlt;.~,~, ~se..:.'toral dev'elop~(;~r''-, elf :-~c;ji,terra;1C'an Sea anrJ its coas t.a.I Sta.tes,
'1'1'1.:.;.!-. ~).Y".)5f)ct I-.-c'll,~ ~al.:::p '.l.'1 ~.rlt ('on'tribut.-i,o:l t.owarois th~ achievement of
;;r.2 [';2',,' Int.ernat.i.onal EcoLOTrj c ~}L' --~ 'f':)}' the MF:diterr:.uJeaa regIon ..

J '54.. 'I'l: 'j L'J>:'IJti y~:,- :=:'t:::~:'~,,~t' ;:<:~r ," :" '1.-' .c~e,~)~~, "::'~':' ant Social Commission for Asia
'-Did tLt' ',.,-,< f~:' r:,(.,;' ".'-.;~J t ; ~;1.;; ''.'' 'YC"!('i~' :.,r !vtl.llisters the greetings of the
::~,3te:::; ;n_'I:l·:'!C'~·~·j ;.J.f~SCj!U en t .~.r: ~.\i'.:" L:' -f'i. r::~ t ann i verGG:!'~-f 0 f ECA. Art.e r
r10:"cri b i :~<,;: :-1](-: compoo i; -l'.':l o f' 2::~C;'," r(~ '?~:lVf.: un aCCOWJ+ o f the development
ac:tivi-t,:(,~:) and st~~~ategies or ~Ll.S '_\"'-;;':l,~'~s'L()n. H"': s-i:ressed the need to develop
CO-(1)(':",'0,1. ~.:.::}n between ~~SCA~) and ECt; J ~L.::; !:-~~!1ber States of Doth organizations
!lhrl ;.:1, Jevelopm';-Ltal p roblen, m~,::'L ,~c,~.<l,:l learn from, each other's experience ..
Tr: l'ac·t, ~j i n ce two years ago, ESCftI' r-.::i de2.i:J.·~·J to make ECDC and TCDC standing
items Ytot ')!1Jy on its own a cenda but on that of :its subsidiary organs _ Although
'':(''J?ultnt~~.t)ns w-ere going on between t.h.. two ore:anizations with regard to co-

~.,t! i n -:-.">" fi~lds of tr::i:lsI<:"t, ;4,llJ t1"tl!1:-:lTl:lLional corporations, there
icopo t",;' ,i'llrther co-operation ro.::''!. -',--:1.1 ~bora..t-ion in such areas as rural

d _'-ff::.i0Pi!'!(:':l'Jt, ;sc!,'·,.~l-scale i ndust ry , ··r';j,~,~;f(.'r of technology. telecommunications,
Sh1}Jpi'nG~ P,y('t deveLopmen t , de s c rt i I'Lc a. :";-;, coastal marine environment and
~<nsing. ESCAP, he concluded, 'Was prepared to share with ECA whateve!1
C;",T'" -",-;eilC't" ~ thas accurnul.ated in thcsp. areas.

l~<, :'>:('eut ~·,,'e ~':~r'eretary f t he ECGn0mi.~ Comm'i s s i on for Latin America
-u' . .<,:> g'J:1eet ~rO;-rt the ~~tates member-s of ECLA and EeLA itself on the

',,' :;( L.;'~' .: _rs 1 unr. i '/t-:r~--:,':u'y oJ." ECA.. E(:t he.·:l nov reached maturi ty whi ch implied
that it should be alJ1.7' to ass i.s t Af'r-; ('[1,i[ countries to develop ec onomi c a.l Ly
and socially acc or-dl n.; to i.hc ir own wishes and in the manner that they preferred ..
Interdependence among African countries was essential to their deveLopment.; The

L -,int of Latin American economic development would have been reached when
, 1M', un i ty ;" that continent and only through unity would Latin I\merica
Crf';;u1. t,c·r,!-~ ',':(~~ ': .;;~.: 'L'::'C" Political will and self-reliance were also two
~,-:!l1t. facO-: r.,·~.,-"'~ ,',~' rc.pic economic development. ECA and ECLA were

,'.'f), no;." ,·;'J.I ',; (i. r::::o3e wor-king r e Lat i.onsh.ip between themselves
rn" -Ci -- l, ,,_, 'tt,el' '}10 geographical ties that linked

(\ . /;.1. d.J.JJ j '~:,: r-:" 'iJ .... t,,,,, ,,::t,r·..·ngtrJ~ned.

'"~'~ - ~ '';'' -'-;i"{1',~:rn;'; f;0rnrrd.3s:ion for AfricFt on its twenty~first

1.:- ,:""+,,,'Cf ct the Economj c CO!TIlnission fur Western
:':':jii.t "~'" hurl b~"p- i."·"oO'V,,.,l!2.l.::;hed Ht the t,cr;inning of an African

~. ':h!1:'3 L,::· ~'~'~' a f,y'Jrn .1:-:-'1' ;1-:£.s10gU'=' amone the various African
:\.::"'t'l ed ',113:.' ,,:~,'olvjn:~ '''~)~):i c11.y ~ the role and importance of the

,-·tnT}:}" -: T1~C:','~,:' Lr,'-', l'TH- J'f·;gional c.orrrmi:-3sions were qualified
':n''''nt0,:' ro.lt,:, Lhe ,~('\'~>1.!"prrl(~nt 0f economic and technical
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co-operation among the various regions of the world. Projects in respect
of which the two Commissions were co-ordinating their efforts included
the compilation of statistics covering all the Ar~b States, the establish
ment of a regional documentation centre and the study of the brain drain
problem. He stress~d the special aspects of the co-operation between ECWA
and ECA, which were due to the cultural links between the countries they
served and the similarity of the problems and challenges facing the two
regions. That co-operation could be widened and deepened in the priority
areas ~ommon to Africa and Western Asia. He also mentioned the importance
of co-operation between the two co~issions in matters relating to the
Arab-African dialogue.

157. The Executive Director of the United Nations Centre on Transnational
Corporations stressed the three aims of the Centre: to finalize the standards
and international agreements in its field of competence, to 3UpPly practical
assistance to Governments, especially of developing countries, so as to
increase their bargaining power with transnational corporations, and to make
the nature of transnational corporations and their influence on development
and international relations better understood. On the first objective, the
Commission on Transnational Corporations had decided to give first priority to
the preparation of a code of conduct which it had entrusted to an international
working group whose agenda for its sixth session, held in 1978, included the
procedures for applying the code. It was becoming more and more evident to
the 48 states members of the working group that the effectiveness of the code
depended ultimately on the commitment of Governments to ensure its observance
and the existence of adequate machinery for enforcement including legislative
machinery to ensure the observance at national level and facilitate the
solution of eventual problems in co-operation with the international body
concerned. The working group had also considered the need to set up interna_
tional machinery for collecting data, compiling reports on the enforcement
of the code, preparing studies and evaluations and periodic reviews - if
necessary also revision of the code in the light of experience. The working
group was to complete its task in 1980.

I

I
I

158. To attain its second objective, the Centre had undertaken a programme
of technical co-operation to help Governments directly by supplying, within
an average of two Months, the advisory services requested and by organizing
training and information workshops on all aspects of transnational corporations.
Judging by the increasing number of requests, that activity filled a need which
more and more Governments were feeling. The Centre had so far carried out 46
different assistance projects in 30 countries and organized 14 training work
shops-, Eighteen African countries had used the advisory and training services
of the Centre. In collaboration with the corresponding service in ECA, a
meeting of high officials with great experience of transnational corporations
was to be convened in 1979 to' pinpoint the sectors in whi ch the Governments
of the region could benefit from training workshops. The Centre hoped to be
able in the future to set up, in collabo~ation with the corresponding ECA unit,
a broader programme for African countries.

159. The Centre also helped Governments with their information services,
three components of Which Governments had felt to be particularly interesting:
information on national policies, laws and regUlations on transnational
co~o~ations, specific information on experiences with transnational
corporations abroad, and lastly information on contracts and agreements.
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160. In the 1'ram.eowrk 01' tts third tie-ldof aotivi;ty, the Centre had set
up a re~arch l?rog!['~e which was beginning to bea.:t' fruit. A atudy had just
been comp'l.e'ted on the role of tre.nsnation"J. corporlltiQns in the phllmaceutical
industry, o.nd e.nother on the IIdivities 01' IIdvertisillg agencies' on a lrorld
wide S'Gale. Othe:!:' studies would deal with the growth /\Od I\Ctivitie.s ot: JI\~O,l;"

ba,nkinS e.nd ti'ne.ncis.l inS<tttutrons- end theil' effects· on the economy of
de.ve.lo!?J.n/l countri~ end the role at t:!:'e.nsnlltional cc>rporations in the. toad
industrY and touriSl!1.

161. Moreove.!l', the Centre devoted II large 12art of its resources ll,lld efforts
to s-tUdying the problem c'1e/!,ted. ~ the I!\ctivi ties of tJ:'ll,llsn",tional carparati ons
i'n s~utbe:rn Atr:l:ca ig. the mining. industrial and lnilitllX'j' sectart' and their
EllI\l?l0Y"'ent Practices. TIle politicd cliJnate fall' foreign investments in
eouthern A:f'ric/!. hlld deterio:!:'ated in recent y-ears, In the stud:l:es' Jllllde by' the
Centre it I\Ppel!\:!'ed that the t:!:'/!.Owational corpo:!'ations- "e!'e >n.'lling to accept
the change in climate conc=ing :t'o:reign inve.s-tments· in (3'outh AtTica. but the
uncertain economic and political situation in Namibia and Zimbabwe had dis
couraged. new' tnve&tmentfh.

162. In South Africa, nev inves-tm.ents- we:l'e re1'1ecting the of:l"icial SOuth
African policy of encouraging ecenomi c s-elt.,s-utfidency. In the lnilita:J:'Y'
sector, foreign technology had played a major role in the develol?m.ent of
sophisticated "eapons. The- adol?tion by' the Security Counei.L in 1977 01' a
cOll\Pulsory arlllS- embargo on South Afric!!, had alao r ...is,<,d queat i one about the
activitie~ of a certain numbe~ 01' trapsnation!!,l cor~or...tions in South Atrice..

163. Th<: producbs 01' sorae indus-twial sectors had civil as well e.s' military
U&eS. Th.'" South. A1'ricap GOve'1'nment had adopted lIleasures re'luiring subsidiaries
of transnational corporations. in emergenci.es , to produce arms. even against
their mIl, The Centre "as following the implementation of resolutions adopted
by OAU on the question of the participation ot foreign economic interests in
southern Africa and the measures- taken by ~e African Governments against
companies which "ere continuing to collaborate "ith minority re.cist regimes.
The studi",s undertaken on the matter supplied userul information. likely to
induce Governments to adopt appropriate policies and minority racist Govez-n-,
ments to change their atti~udes,

164. Arter congratulating ECA on its- efforts to promote regional co-
operation th:roughout A1'rica dU'1ing the pas·t two decades , the Assistant
Administrator of UNDP and Regional Director for Africa said that over-all
co_operation bet"een UNDP and ECA during the l?eriod under revie" had been
characterized by pJ:'actical achi.everaentis and positdve action and had included
improved and s-ustained dialogue and exchanges, He and the Executi'l'" Secretary
had held a revie" meeting in October 1978 in "hichthey had decided on specific
"aYs of strengthening their cc--opez-at i cn , UNDP had continued to adopt measures
and procedures' allowinl: ECA the flexibility and latitude to embark upon
imagine.tive pwogremmes. He reminded participants that at Kinshasa he had
announced an allocation of $10 million to finance projects identified by ECA
and executed b~ ECA either alone or in co-operation wi th other United Nations
o;vganizations. Of the 17 pwojects submitted by ECA, 14 were already under
WaY. st"!?s had al5<l been taken to avoid the. del~ orten expez-ienced bet"een
l?rogrlllllllling and implementation. As a :!'es-ult of ECA!s having become a fully
tledge.d executing agency for UNDP, the Commission had been mor-e heavily
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involved in UNDP activities and would become further involved as it assumed
responsibility- for ca!l'rying out proj ects now executed by the Depa.rtment of
Technical Co~operation for Development,

165. UNDP's Regional Programme for Africa attached special importance to
activities promoting subregional and regional integration through multinational
co_operation. In that context it had been supporting the replacement of the
UNDATs by the MULPOCs- and had revised its- over~l pledge to them upwards from
4 to 7 million dollars, He s-aia, however, that member States had to support
the MULPOCs unres-ervedly in tems of leadership and appropriate financing if
they were to se-rve their purpose effei'tively, :rt was also of the utmost
importance to ensure that thei.. te"",8 of refel:'ence were clearly articulated
and their objectives- attainable.

166. With regard to the women's programme, he said the point at issue
was not whether or not African WQlIlen should be involved in the development
process-, s-ince they already we ..e, but !t'ather a matter of ensuring that their
efforts were- recognized and more e~uitably rewarded, That i~lied that men
mus-t res-is-t the temptatioo to provide the leaders-hip in women's activities,
and let women themselves plan their bus:i:nes-s, He als'O urged that special
attention be pai'd to the absor-pt i on of' young gil:'ls into society since they
were the women of tonorrow. In that spirit he had supporvted the request for
additional assistance to the MULPOCs for women's activities.

167. He assured the Conference that UNDP would spare no effort to ensure
the succes-s of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa.
At its June 1978 session the UNDP Governing Council had requested the
Administration to submit to it at its June 1979 session a report on ways and
means through which UNDP might contribute to the attainment of the objectives
of that Decade, Approved regional projects- in trans-port and commurricatLons
amounted to $16.4 million f'or the period 1977~981 while country projects
totalled $46 milli~n, and those figures did not include activities under
interregional projects- Or transport components of multisectoral projects,
UNDP intended to finance a $10 million prog~~e for southern African countries,
the major part of which would be de~oted to the preraration and implementation
of a ccmpr-ehens-i-ve system. of' transport and communications.

168. With regard to follow-up on the Conference on Technical Co~operation

among Developing Countries (TCDCl, at which UNDP had been requested to give
the necessary orientation~ to its activities in s~pport of TCDC, he noted
that the very first intel:'regional activity in TCDC organized by UND? following
the Conference had taken p'lace in the Ivory Coast in th.e f'ielclll et' educational
television and that it was his i)ltention to organize, in close co-operation
with ECA and OAU, a TCDC meeting of African governmental experts during the
first half of' 1980 to consider ways and~eans of devecoping TCDC in the
African region.

169. In referring to some of his concerns over the future development of
Africa, he said that, although many impres-sive achievements had been made, a
lot remained to be done. At pres-ent Africa was becoming less self-sufficient
in f'ood , its economic growth was too slow, its ~ capita GNP was unequitably
distributed. its natural resources were being produced mainly for export,
economic solidarity was only slowly materializing, much 0;(' the active
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population of Africa was unemployed or underemployed and three quarters of
its people were illiterate. To meet these challenges there was need to
reconsider the development strategies now in effect~ In his view the
development Objectives for the year 2000 should be to attain a high degree
of self-reliance, to democratize national development, to increase African
solidarity and to carry more weight in world affairs. At the national level
t.hese objectives implied a more vigorous policy of seIf'-c-eLi ance , a better
knowledge of Africa's development potential, basic reforms in education, ~ore

effective management of the economy and a better share of development efforts
and re~ulting benefits among all the citizenry. At the regional level there
was need tD achieve greater economic solidarity among African countries and
to mobilize national Tes~urces and international assistance with a view to
solving problems of regional dimension. At the world level, African countries
should recognize the possibilities offered by co-operation among developing
countries, and struggle to bring about a new economic, political and cultural
order. Now was the time to make the changes called for by the challenges
ahead and begin to groom a new generation of Africans required to bring Africa
o~t of the pres"nt difficulties.

110. The Assistant Administrator of UNDP and Regional Director of the
Bureau for Arab States said it was a great honour for him to address the
Conference on the occasion of the twentY-first anniversary of ECA and to
participate in its work i,: his capacity as Director of UNDP's first Arab
Bureau, which also covered the courrt r i es in the North African s ubr-eg i on , He
joined with his colleague, the Regional Director for Africa, in congratulating
ECA on its efforts to promote African regional co-operation during the past .
two decades.

171. In a brief account of the establishment of the Arab Bureau, which had
been created in ~une 1977 pursuant to a decision taken by the UNDP Governing
Council and had become operational early in 1978, he explained that formerly
UNDP had had a Bureau for Europe, the Mediterranean and the Middle Eas~,

which had covered the European countries and both Arab and non-Arab countries
in NOrth Africa and Western Asia. The new Bureau was concerned exclusively
with all the countries members of the Arab Leaguc~ with the exception of
Somalia and Mauritania, which were covered by the African Bureau,. Thus, the
Bureau faced complex problems in attempting to strike a balance in co
operating with ECA, ECWA, ECE and other organizations in the Mediterranean
area.

J.T2. The Bureau had opened contact with ECA soon after its establishment.
The Executive Secretary had attended a meeting of UNDP resident representatives
in Arab countries in 1978. Other meetings had been held at United Nations
Headquarters and at the headquarters of ECA, where a framework for future co
operation had been forged. Specifically, it had been agreed that UNDP resident
representatives wo~ld represent ECA in Arab countries and that the resident
representative in Rabat would be responsible for co-operation between the
Arab Bureau and ECA. It had also been agreed that regional projects involving
Arab countries would be studied jointly before being considered for adoption
and implementation.

h
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113. Jle po.i rrt e d out that action-oriented Af'T~"~Arab c()~()pel'ation l-ad bt:,~~u,

before the afore-mentioned agreements were rna'.l'=: and t hat Lhe Ar-ab ':::JLE'l<;'U ~·ft:i~,

a I rrady f:inanejng the Trans-Saharan Highwcq projE:"c't and a numt.e r 'Ji." 'prc\je('t
:::~-j~u'-lit::s in the fr8Jrje¥~Tork of th(-'- '.I'ranspo.y·t end.. C':-J;!''.inurJicatj ens ~)eccl'..:'~, ','wlCrl, fj

in Nor-t.h Afri c'a and SUb-~~2hara~ Afri ca wf-:'rf~ co-')per8. t i ng on pTe,! ',,:,: t'f~ ,:lcaliug
v i t.r, t.he e xp.l o i t.at.Lor: of <";~lt(~:r t-c aourcoc ; and ~~,:;:;ypt. t h-: SU':~;U'1, .J~i -i.bout i ,
Ethio[Jin" ~~omaliri, ;):j..11d.l Arabi a , Ierr.€:'H and t.~l(:: lJerr.'~'j~ra-ric liepublic of Yemen
W"2rc vor-k inr; t.o-r-t.hrr- in t.he exploration of 11,(;;; :;P,:3, re:'~Oll::.'ces. In that
connex i on 1.(~. also Y:lent.lf.,rn.::'.l GAtT:A:; nnd 1::1-,,' C'>"nLy',:· :cr ':'raini.ng un-l AppJ i·,:',j

HE:"·:(~arc;h i.n Social JJe'-,/C:.L.1pTlJt?nt in 'I'ripol i ,

l'(l+. He r-om.iu-Ie-I r.hc Ccrrr- re-rcc that the J\rab lj,.::ag1,F; :~G-~l St:~~ ~D orran i z.at i ons
parallel to the United N'j.tj':~l~~ ::-n:<'c:Lalizf::d agf~:y,j.es an,-.~ t.11.:l,~~ t.ne r-e ''I'lti:'~ rj, net/,fori<.
of regionaJ and subrr..:glJ.1na1 (:(;',)llom,ic org811i~a+;ion~.'i in ':i,T".>~1~'2r:L /c::.:ia and Sor-t.h
J\:f'rica, and said that for tlw..t rea.:3')D the c t-e-at.ion of l'lE:'\'; Gi'Si1.LS l.o ,.::o-ordina'c,2
economic progra:nrninL~ and. C'(J-()!.Jcratior. Irii.ghl g i vc rise t.o dup l i c ati on o f ef'for':~.

Tn that connexion he felt U'<o!.: t hc b():::;t appr-c ac': to the c r-eat ion of tI)f" -:'Torth
Arr-i c an l/fUT})('1C vcuI.: be t.o ~'k;ntif~l t he areas ...hc r-e expe r-t i se was needed and to
t.h.i nk about t'~tabliF;rdn'.: t[l~' ~/n}LPOC only vhen the time was ripe.

J'(5. "lit]; r':~C~8.rc1 Lo 'J.'f'L'C, :,e Gaj.(;. t.hat as part of' t(Jr,~ Uni t.e d :-!8,ti,ons s'yG-t.,;=>~r:j

the' j\.rab B1V":::i 'J ·,·i~S enric,-iv':-)!;J:'ing t,o implF;Y:'If::nt t.he re~e-l',lt,i '.JJ:S ~1,Juvtl,~.~l nt. t~('

Buorios Ai r en Conf'c r-enc e • A:, D-~!'t-'c:tor of the Arab Eur-e au , he (.~~;il,'lj .s ec 'h.i':';<:~~~

oppor-t.un i t i es for TCDC witho;l:; in~::;reasing the financj.al Lur-de n ; Fr)1' itlstance
much expe rt.Lno was available in t:--Le use of sola!' ene z-gy and, the e xpLorat i on
of minernl r e sourco s ill add.i Lion to the knowledge vn i ch had ber'.ri accu.:mulated
in t.rad i ti.. one.I fj.I--,~.rL, -tuc h ",::; p<~:c.lculture.

176. The Deputy Executive Director of tllf:' '"hrl'~ :FOO(1 f'rOf-!l'IiJlJ:k s ai.d that
the :fifth meeting of the Conference of Mi.n.i s t.ers prov i ck~,l an e xcc.l Len t
opport1.Uli,ty to exami.ne what intexmational co-oper-at i.on could do to overcome
the s-tate of "abs-01ute poverty" in which lIIany Af:r:icans continued to live..
Food aid could provide an i~portant reS-0urce for development, help to meet
the food gap, ~eliorate an adverse balance-of-payments situation, address
the immediate problems of hunger and malnutrition and mobilize the African
people themselves. Average annual shiPll\ents to the States members of ECA
over the past four yea~s' had been 2.6 lIIillion tons. The resources of the
):';rogr_e came trom voluntary pledges, and, the II\B.jo/."ity of ECA membe r
countries had contributed to it. P~iority was given to the least developed
and most seriously affected countries and, to special h.a;r:dshil' areas I and first
consideration was accorded to projects for increasing agricultural production
and enhancing rural development and those for improving the nutritional
status of the vulnerable groups. Over the past 16 years all the ECA countries
had benefited from this arrangement.

177 • A large part of WFP assistance had gone towlU'ds ru:r:al development 1
where it was used in food-for_work s-chemes, to tide new settlers over unt1l
they brought their land into production, to help small farmers over the period
of adjustment to modern farming, to provide food for trainees in agricultural
training programmes and to support the creation of food reserves ann price
stabilization schemes. In agricultural product i.on , WFP supper-ted soil
conservation and protection measures' as' well as agricultural production schemes,
such as- the one for the reclamation, deve Lopmen t and settlement of land served
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by the Aswan high dam. WF1Lsupported projects for soil conservation and
protection were under way in Tunisia, Somalia and Ethiopia, and eight
African countries had been assisted in the establishment of food reserves
and in price stabilization measures. Assistance to projects for improving
nutrition at the primary school levei had been provided in Botswana, Lesotho,
Mauritius, Swaziland, the Sudan, Morocco and Algeria however, attempts to
improve the nutritional status of mothers and pne-school childre~ had been
less successful.

178. The Programme was also being used for the purchase and shipment of
foodstuffs out of its own funds and funds placed at its disposal by various
United Nations agencies and bilateral donors. In 1978 WFP had purchased food
in 12 ECA countries at a total cost of $7.7 million. Three additional areas
of direct concern to the Programme were emergencies, refugees and liberation
movements. In 1978 it had provided food in 28 emergency operations in 14
ECA member countries at a total cost of $38.7 million. In the Sahel, where
it had worked in close co-operation with CILSS, UNDRO, FAO and the interna
tional community, it had co-ordinated the supply of 439,000 tons of food.
Moreover, assistance h£d been provided to 19 projects in Angola, Botswana,
Mozambique and Zambia benefiting 465,000 refugees and displaced persons from
Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Aftica.

179. In conclusion, he said that the receipt and use of food aid was
helping to improve food management, especially in countries with inadequate
transport .and logistics arrangements. In determining the food aid needs of
African countries, distinction should be made between the requirements for
meeting emergencies, improving nutritional status, creating food reserves
and maintaining stocks and reducing food deficits. To enhance its effective
ness, WFP was seeking partnership of action with organizations providing
other forms of assistance - financial, technical and material. Finally, he
mentioned the Regional Food Plan for Africa, which WFP intended to assist
in close co-operation with ECA,

180. The Deputy Director-General of the International Fund for Agricultural
Development pointed out that the agreement to establish IFAD had been
operative in November 1977 and brought into being the first international
financial body specially created to promote agricultural and rural development
in member countries by concentrating on small farmers and the poorest rural
populations. The aim of IFAD, which had 125 members, was to mobilize addi
tional resources, making them available to developing member countries on the
most favourable terms possible. That was why the bulk of its resources was
earmarked for so-called special loans, which were interest-free but subject
to a one per cent service charge, to be repaid in 50 years with a ten year
grace period. There were also ordinary loans bearing eight per cent interest
with l~ years ror rep~ent and a three-year grace perd.od , and lastly, medium
term loans at four per cent interest with 20 years for repayment and a five
year grace period.

181. IFAD had approved its first two loans in April 1978, one ($12 million),
for a rural development project in the United Republic of Tanzania and the
other ($12 million also), for an irrigation and rural settlement project in
Sri Lanka. In all, ten projects had been approved at a total of $118 million
in 1978, and IFAD hoped to triple that amount in 1979. Although its operations
ll\ainly consisted in financing projects together with other institutions. IFAD
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had sent mi,ssions to several countries at the,ir requests to identii'y' and prepare
projects for ,exclus,ive financing b:r the ~d, N\llI\e;rous African projects vere in
the pipeline,

182. The IFAD representative then mentioned a number or considerations
Which, in his view had to be taken into account in plans ror agricultural and
rural development, as' follOWS:

Ca,) The need to use t.he natural and hUll\an resources of Africa
to th,e best advantages fQr a sub$tantial i"IPro"l'€ment in
food selr~urricienc:rl takin@ precautions to sareguar,d the
environment so 3.8' not to Jeopardize the future;

(b) The n~d to ensure a satisfactory nutritional level fOr as
lI\an:r people as possible, especi,all;r the Leas-t favoured
rural masses, by a bette.. q.istribution of fOOd r-escueces
and coherent income and ell\Ployment policies;

(c) The need to ensure the act i.ve j?a;t'ticil?8,tion of' the i'ural
masaes in the definition of: theh1 needs and oj" the means
of t'ulf'illing them,

183. rYAD vas determ,ined to encourage the policies and strengthen the
ins,+,i,tutions or those of i'ts member countries which pursued these ends- and
shared the concerns mentioned above. The intervention of the Fund alvays
took place within the framework of national priorities and strategi~s.

Naturally- the ~d paid particular attention to the needs of the Sahel, where
it had identified a certain number of pi'ojects to be inclUded in its financing
programme. MOi'eover, it regarded the PAO Regional Food Plan, f'or AJ"l'ica,
which had been endor-sed bY' ECA, vi,th great interes-t and was, following the
development of nat ional componerrts ,

184. The funds of I'FAD - just over 1 billion dollars - included $567
million f'rom developed member countries, $~35 million :f'rom OPEC member
count~ies and $20 million from othei' member cauotl'ies, each Of the three
groups ha~ing 600 yates.

j

I
I
I

185. I'FAD encouraged the exchange of experience, goods and s€rvices
between developing countries and gave ppefei'ence to experts, technicians and
supplies ;('rom those countrdes , rina:I,ly, he s'aia it vas, ..e,ady to t'urnish
its contribution to the efforts Which the African countries. helped by ECA,
wel'e at pneaerrt. lI\a.king to revise their development goals. 'Xo that end speci al
planning miss,ions had. been envisaged for the current year, the first of vhi.ch
h~d just returned :f'rom Mali.

186.. The Deputy S'ec~etary-Gene",al ot VNC'XAD congratulated ECA on the
occasion of its tventy-fii'st anni.vereary , lfe observed that the ECA Conference
of Ministers was meeting at Rabat against a back\';l'ound oJ"unres.olved prob.Lems
or innation, mone t ary an-i J"inancial instabilit:r', une-mplo;y'll\ent and g;rowing
pnot.ectriorri.sm, lfe :t'ul'ther obserwed that the Conference met agains't a back
ground of! uoful:f'il1 ed hopes at the end of the S'econd United Nations Develop
ment Decade and as preparations, we:t'e -undezi w~ f!or the Third Decade. The
past vas littered vith countless reSOlutions and the future held no less crowded
calendars of meetings. He stated that theY' in VNCTAD faced the fifth session in
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Manila in May 1919 with numerous question marks as WaS suggested by the
provi sdonaI agenda for that session.

187. He stressed that it was not the nature or number of' problems j;hat
mattered but the nature and vi gour' of the response to the challenges.
Nothing would be given on a sil\l'er platter and words could never be a
substitute for action. The essential task before the world consisted in the
rapid tr!l,Ils·formation of the economies of the developing countries and the
reat.ruct.ur-ing of' int",rnational economic relations. The task of transforming
their economies WaS primarily and clearly the responsibility of the developing
countries· themselves in which by their own self-reliant effort and through
collective s€lf~reliance they must endeavour to exercise effective sovereignty
over the control and exploitation of their natural resources, create ffild

enhance their technological capacities, expand their infrastructure and
intensify co-operative efforts to their mutual benefit. He further observed
that the terms of trade of developing countries had persistently run against
African countries, the prices of the products of their sweat fluctuated while
markets· for their products not infrequently' were closed, and in a.I1Y case were
erratic, and completely threw into disarray their development plans. The
price of technology was prohibitive, antiquated shipping and insurance ar-r-arce-,
ments ran against the interests of developing countries, world monetary and
f'inancial institutions remained largely' the preserve of the north wh.j le
monetary instability was clearly harmful. Thus the total effqrts of developin~

countries tended largely' to subsidize the economies of developed countries.
In those circums-tances, he said, it was· imperati-re to change the existing
order.

188. Ref'erring to the negotiations in UNCTAD regarding the Integrated
rrogramme for C~~odities, the Common Fund, the Code Of Conduct f'or the
Transfer of! Technology, the debt burden of developing countries. restrictive
business practices and multifarious other activities, he informed the meeting
that despite setbacks, progress had been made on some or those issues and
that recently the United Nations Negotiating Con~erence on the Common Fund
had reached agreement on the fundamental elements of the Common Fund which
would serve as a basis for further work on the dra:rting of' the articles of
agreement. He emphasized that the negotiation process was slow and the
resistance of entrenched interest was deep but one had to persevere and learn
to be fully prepared and to be steadfast as to objectives and flexible as to
means. In that connexion he cited the words of the rresident of the United
RepUblic of Tanzania at the recent Arusha ministerial meeting of the Group
of 77, namely. that "So far we have been negot.Lat ing as noisy- and importunate
supplicants. We need to negotiate from a position of' steadily increasing
strength. "

189. In his statement, the representative of' UNIDO said that ECA!s twenty~

first anniversary presented an occasion fop reviewing and analysing past
achievements and for rededication to socio-economic development in Africa.
He pointed out that African industrial de~elopment had been 0:1' central concern
and that UNIDO h.ad co-ope'rated closely with EGA to co~ol:'dinate such development.
He noted that since 1913, ,mIno had cO-sPons~red biennial conferences of'
Af6can Ministers of Industry. It had established in 1974 a "'oint ECA/UNIDO
Indus·try- Division for the promotion of' regional industrial po.Li c i es , programmes
and institutions'.

rl
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190. UNIDO's technical assistance programme to African countries, had in
1978 amounted to $US 16 million representing an increase of 34 per cent over
1977 • That amount had been expanded notably on developing basi c industries
in such secte>rs as metals, engineering, petrochemicals and chemicals; on
laying,industrial institutional infrastructures, on strengthening industrial
project design and management capabilities in the operation of enterprises;
on promoting regional industries and on the training of industrial and
technological pers~nnel.

191. He reminded participants that the rate of growth of African manufac_
turing production had exceeded 7 per cent a year in the period 1960-1975;
that Africa's sbare in world industrial production had been 0.8 per cent
in 1915, as compared to 8,6 per cent for the developing countries as a whole
and that the Lima Declaration had called for a rise in African share to 2 per
cent by the year 200Q, which had formidable i'n\plications for th_e mobilization
of capital, skills and technology. The questi.on now is whether the i:nterna
tinnal communi:ty was- making progres-s- towards- the achievement of that target.

192, Ife ca.l.Led attent1:on to Conference of Ministers resoluti:on 319 (XIII)
of 1 March 1977 stressi~g the importance of the third General Conference of
ONIDa which was to be held in oTanuary/Pebruary 1980 and to resolution 7 (IV)
of the fourth sese i on of the Conference of African Mini:sters of Industry
outli:ning gui:delines for the elaboration of a cokmon African position on the
thixd General Conference of UNIDO. Ife als~ drew attention to the fifth session
of' the Conf'erence of AfTican Ministers- of Industry schedul.ed to be held i:n
September 1979 to re'V'i:ew the implementation or the Lima. Declaration and draw
up measures- for ~chieving the Lima targets, Its'recommendations would
cons-ti:t'l1te an impo:rtant i'nput to the plI'epara.to:ry conrerence rcr t.he third
Gene~a.l Confe~ence of ONIDO to be organized by the Group of 77. He hoped
that the J,"i.t'th s€ssi:on Of the E:CA Confel:'ence of Mini:sters would provide fUrther
gui:.de'li'nes- for use at the fifth seesi on of th.e Con;f'e:rence oJ," At'ri can l>l:i;nisters
or rnduatry in i-ts· prepaeat i ona for the thiTd ses s i on of UNIDO.

193, Finally, he drew attention to the post-Lima years of continuing infla-
tion i_n the developed count.r-i es ; the ni se in impoI't cost s of industrial
intepmediate· and capital goods; the mounting debt~ervicing problems of
deve-Lop'ing countries, especially the least developed ones, and to the fact
that 73 per cent oj> the growth rate in manuf'act.ur-ing was accounted f'or by
only 10 countries and that in 1970-1976 the defi:cit ot the developing countries
in their trade in rranufactures with developed market economy countries had
ris€n from $24 billion to $92 billion while that of Afri:can countries had risen
from $5 billion to $26 billion.

194. The Executive Director Of' the United Nations Institute tor Training
and Research said he and. his col1,e<lgues Elt UNTTAR were glad. to help to me.rk
the twenty-firrst ann.ivez-sary of ECA, which had evolved. into a leader in the
f'oI'lllulation oJ," <l.eve:lopment pol.icy and a )lla.1or centre for p:roject execution
in the African region. Those at UNITAR who weve,~esponsible for fo~ulating

Prog~~es in support of the creation er a new i.nternational economic order
al~B bo~e in mind that the economi:c and soc:i;al'oenefi:ts Of development
could accrue to Africa only through gl:'owth that was both S€lJ,"-directed and
;,,,If--sustaining. UNITAR of!'eJ:'ed COUrses in Urri.t ed N.ations and governmental
affai:r's, in which some 1,20Q Africans had taken part. Its DepaI'tment of

1
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Research was engaged in studies of problems ranging from the creation of a
new international economic order to the situation of women in the United
Nations. One of its research projects which should be of particular interest
to African countries was a pioneeTing s·tudy on relations between the United
Nations and the Organization of African Unity, including a special section
on ECA/OAU relations. Another study dealt with economic and other forms
of co-operation among countries in the 'West African subregion, in which
particular attention had been given to ECOWAS, He also mentioned a study on
disaster preparedness, a veTY comprehensive study' of development planning in
Africa and a study on the Testructuring of the economic and social sectors of
the United Nations system under which the role of the regional commissions
in implementing United Nations development programmes would be enhanced,

195, One of the first events in UNI'rAR t S neveat maj or programme, aThe
Project on the l"uture" had brought together African planners, economists and
researchers at a Conference on Africa and the problems of the future held at
IDEP, an oTganization which in itself was a successful manifestation of
African co-opea-at i on , In continuation Of the progrB.ll\ll\e undertaken with IDEP.
UNITAR was co-sponsoring studies aimed at defining some possible components of
an African development s·trategy. He also mentioned research being conducted
in technology, domes·tic distribution and North..south relations as being
directly relevant to Afrina's economic prospect.s , Where energy was concerned,
UNTIAR I s' emphasd.e had been on overcoming supply ccnet.naint.s by making known
the variety of eneTgy sources available. To that end, the Project on the
Future had held several conferences highlighting lesser known and unconventional
sources, in which many African countries and members of the ECA secretariat had
participated,

196. The repreaentative of ILO drew attention to the fact that his organiza-
tion and ECA were co_operating in such fields as vocational training, social
deve.lopment, trans·ter of technology, manpower training and questions of
employment. Although that co-operation had been fruitful, it had not been
pos-sible to tind aneees-e t.e all ",elated pz-ob.Lems, t'o!l'emost among which were
the pToblems of unemployment in Africa and the lack of trained managerial
manpower, As· !l'egarded agriculture, he wanted to know what had happened with
regard to the high-yielding seeds which 'FAO had suggested in 1978 should be
planted in A:('iI:'ica. J1:e alltO ca.ned on A:l'Id~1W countnies to ~=Ilmk jaore funds
l:'or applied rea-e:a:l'ch in a81'ic~lt=e,. Tu!rning to ather lI\att<l!l's I he stlili;ed tbat
the Ml.1LPOCs cons-tituted a u""':1'ul tool fo:r:' setting the ordinaQ' peopj.e; l.11V'Olv>ed
1.n developaent and J?lannins; E:Ci\ ltll"'-lld thl:.nlt /Ibo~t the qt>estion or In'V'OOtments;
bas-:i::c tl:'eedQll\!l' and human !l'iehts should be lII/1intained s-ince vithout them the;J:'e
WQ~ld be no real economi~ develupment.

12] '. Ute!!' cons!!'atulatinl'l EGA on the. cccaa.icn ot' its twenty..;('iil:'st
annlyeil:'s-a!l'Y the !l'ej?resentativJe- or FAO exp.Lai.ned that FAO lIad entell:'ed into
cc-operatIve aseoci.at i.on with EGA soon. e.:f'teil:' its establisment ill- 1'158, ~e

J'oint ECA/'J!1AO Agricu1.twe Division had no.. emerged a.s an o",gan ;f'o:!:' th.e
promotion of the Commj~ion'q work in food and agil:'iculture development. A
reviSed ;f'Tsmework or understanding between FAO and ECA had provided tor a
much enlarged basis 1'01' collaboil:'ation fol:' both organizations.

198. He s-aid that since the establishment of the .Toint ECA/FAO Agriculture
Division two decades ago many co-operative J?iI:'ogrammes had been implemente(l
inCluding the compl:'ehensive study on intl:'aregional co-opel:'ation in development
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and trade; areas covered by the Forestry Advisory Group and Agro_based Industry
Advisory G..oup ; and in rural development and training. It "as expected that
future FAO I S activities in natural resources and human environment through the
interdepartmental "orking g..oup "ould ensure interdepartmental co-ordination,
the formulation of policies and the maintenance of t.echni cal, co-operation
bet"een FAO and ECA.

199. The development of the rural sector in the over-BJ.l process of national
development had been a major concern of both ECA and FAO and the forthcoming
World Conference on AgrS7'ian Reform and Rural Deyelopment in JUly 1979 had
dravn on the joint e:l":I'orts 0:1' both organizations.

200. The Conference "ould p>,ovide an opportUnity to member countries to
assess their experiences and "culd equally assist FAO and ECA's ne" approaches
to policy Objectives in dev€lopment,

201. Agdcultural training, as a main component of :FAONlSsisted projects,
had in the early 196b been mostly >,elated to assis-ting in increasing agr-i.cut-,
tural production of selected crops but stace 1270 there had been greater need
for technical training at the inte1'll\ed.iate 11'-""'1,

202. Because of the drought dis·aster in the' Ss.helt.an. count rd'es , greatel:'
emphasis had been placed on food crop production I and since 1976 FAOls policy
had given mo..e "eight to the need for t ..aining at the grass~oots level, FAO
had BJ.so provided staff to the Training Centre'for Women in Addis Ababa,

203, He referred to the tenth Regional Confe'l'ence Of Ministel:'s 'of Agriculture
"hich had afforded the initial occas-ion for the formal as socfat ron of FAO and
ECA in ~ regional conference to which both org~nizati0ns had presented two
papers- prepared jointlYI n"ll\ely: Regional co..operation and integration in the
field of agrieUlture~ and the ~egional F~od Plan in "hich the reSOlution on the
latter reco~end that FAO and ECA should provide, vithin the limits of their
resources, as-sistance to membe.. Governments- in the preparation and formulation
of progrannnes for increased food p..oduction and ttl.at they should jointly examine
the feasibili~y of establishing a :l'ood c~odity price intelligence service
to collect and disseminate informs,tion on p..ices and quantities of food
commodities aV'ailable in the region with a view· to facilitating the g..owth of
intra..egional trade,

2Q4, The obser-vez- f"o.. the \fo..ld Health O..ganization (WHO) said that develop-
ment i~lied a progressiV'e i~rov~ent in individual and collectiv-e living
condi~ions- and health and that the report submitted by WHO and UNICEF to the
Inte:r'national Con:t'e'l'ence on Pri'n\ary Health Ca:r'e I held at Alma Ata in 1978
correctly emphasized the close links between development and health. Action
to improve health and action to ilaproV'e the socfc-economi;c si·tuation must be
regarded as complementing one another. Full ahd harmonious devel9pment called
for on-going joint action by the main social, ~conomic, political, cultural,
scientific and health sectors, The pess-ims-ti'C revie" of the health conditions
of" the peoples' of Africa was· a spur to s",eking' bet'!'er strategies and to
reconsidering approaches to Africa's health prblems. The target - health for
all bY' the year 2000 - had. been agreed unani'n\o:us-lY', but national s-trategies
s-till had to be determined. The approach of the Alma Ata Declaration on
Primary Health Ca>'e demanded a political commitment, the p:r'eparation of a
realis·tic national and :r'egional plan of action" and the institution of suppor-t
structures and machinery 1'0.. co_operation between developing countries. In

"'lW",.,
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all aneas of action (the development of water !'esources" the integration of
women in deveLopment , t ranspor-t and c O1I\IIl'UIlicat ions • etc,), consideration had
to be given to many health facto!'s fo!' and against the agreed objectives.

205, Thus, public infoTmation and education could help to promote public
awareness Of the necese i ty to imp!'ove health by'"means of primary' health care
and the adoption of!L rational d!'ugs use j?olicy, including those used 11):
traditional medicine, Likewise, tile ind'Ustdal s ec t or- participated in
creating pha't'Illaceutiell.l indust!'ies" .manu:\'actU!'ing low.,.cost equipment, adapted
to needs and storing high,.,fiut",i,tiQn foods, On th~ ot.her- hand, poorly designed
agdcultu!'al 'UUde!'takings (e,g, u.d,gation W'Orksl, and industrial under-t aki.ngs ,
(e.g, uncorrt r'o'lLed in<l.u~tdal g!'owtbl could be injurious to health. Multi~

national and lIIulti<l.i'sci'Plina!';y co-oper-at ion 'lre,S the!'efore indispensable in
any deve.Lopmerrt >,!'og"'liUIlII\e, and co""",,,dinatron between ECA, OAU and all the
national and inte~ational o!'ganizations concerned with develG>,ment would
nea'LLy make sense,

206, To ensune the success- of the A:\':t'ican 'l:'egional food >,:t'ogramme, the
Health ~iniste~and WHO, togethe!' wi~b the other authorities concerned should
pa!'ticil>ate at all stages, of p:t'oject planning, iJ!\l?l<:ll\entation and evaf.uat.Lon ,
Fo!' each >,'I:'oject o:t' development sector, it would be necessary to undertake an
exhaustive analysis of the health implications of the activities under
consideration,

207. In conclusion, he stated the wish of WHO for increasingly close co
operation with ECA. For example, some food education and training projects
promoted by WHO, and in particular by the FAO/OAU/WHO commission for Food and
Nutrition in Africa, would be more effective if ECA were to support them.

208. The Director General of UNESCO firstly !'ecalled that co~operation

between ECA and UNESCO dated back to 1961 and had constantly grown stronger
over the years, for a formal ag'l:'eement defining the modalities for co~operation

between the two organizations was now being negotiated. Although since indepen
dence education had been accorded high p'l:'iority allover Africa, it had not
been turned into a real instrument fo!' the affirmation of cultural identity
and internally generated development, In many cases the structU!'es had not
changed since colonial times and schools often rejected the natural human
environment, thus giving rise unwittingly to dislike of manual laboU!',

2,09, The 'll\od.ernization which had taken place after independence based on
modelS' f~om the industriali~ed societies had had'various unfo'l:'tunate effects,
PeOple we,re:' :('leeing the emmtTYSide in :t'avour of the towns and unemployment
continued to ![lise. The small lUlIount the,t the subsistence economy could provide
was- not even alw!\ys sure and modern needs gene r-at.ed by t.h e industrial country
model we:J;'e inaccesB,i'ble to the maj o'l:'Ity ot' the popu'l.at i.on , who lacked the
neceaeary punohasing pever , Iridependence BXld moderrri.zatri on had amounted to
~~ating the :t'o:J;'mer met![loj?olitan countries, a matte:t' which called for a
![leactiXln, a lucM analys-is, of the W!pas'ses to which that course had led,
wi~hout ot' C01\!'s€ :J;'ejeeting the pos'itive aspect.s- and a new definition of
A:t':J;'i~als road to develoJ?ment tr,r'l:'ediscovering its, own values and !'ejecting
fO:J1eign concept s-, Deve.Lopmerrt had to be ant.hr-opocerrt r i.c ,

210, Tl'Iat kind Qf deve l.opraen t had to be inte!'naUy generated, open ,
integrated and eCJ;ui~able, S'qch an-undert.aking was iJ!\I?ossible to achieve at
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the individuRl level but could be done t hr-ough rCLional t~roupings where not
only economic factors but also education, science and c ol.t.ur-e ve r-c fully
i i.t.egr-ated . Along the same lines, one ofl the topics for d.iscus s ion at the
j:l'esent Conference was not autarchy but the greatest possible (lq,ree Of self
.': e1 i ance r-ecept i ve to exchanges or experience and comparisons <)f approach ..

:211, It was against that background that in in!) U!msco had been invited by
j,-:;[-, General Conf'e r-cnce to promote internativno.l c o .....operat i on in the f i e.Ld of
science nnd t e chnoLogy in order to help deV'F'lopillg countries to conso.l i date
tlleir researcb and deveLopaen t pr-ogr-amme» in accordance vi t b their needs and
o-tJ,~ecti'res. Tn so doing, UNESCO had be en g'Jirled by the recommendations adopted
at the CA..S'rAFRICA Conference and the Coni\c~r~rJc:e o f jl'!inistet:'s of Arab States
responsible for the application of science and t.e c nnol.ogy to development
(CASTMAB) and it had drawn up pr-ogr-ammes in all br-anch es of science and
technology. To see that they were implemented, it Lad established two regional
offices for science and technology in Africa, one at Nairobi and the other at
'c:ciro. The se ofJ:ices mainte.ined J:ruitful co~opE:ration wi th ECA, one recent
example of which was' the preparatory work for the Un i ted Nations Confe.rence on
Science and Technology for Development.

212. T!,., rirect.or General of UNESCO then turned to the ques tion Of women,
who were o:~en marginal to modern deV'elopment~ remaining in the subsistence
economy a re as ~where their economic role, although often quit.e important, did
not a l Lov them in any real way to influence the future of t.he i r soc i et i es ,
One of the main objectives of UNESCO's medium~term plan was precisely to
upgrade t,he contribution of women to the life of the community, to improve
their 30,-' ~o,"""economj r: status arid to eive them access to new responsibilities.

213. Lastly, UNESCO WaS particularly conce rnec about the question of
corrnnunications, whose mechan i sms had to be rnast.e red if there was to be any
internally generated development. I'hat, was why at its tvent i et.h session the
General Conference· of UNESCO had adopte.I the Declaration of Fundarnerrt a l.
Principles on the role of the infoTl1lation media in the strengthening of
international peace and understanding, the promotion of human ri.ght s and the
st:ruggle against racism and apartheid and racism and incitation to war, etc.
That Declaration affirmed the need for a freer and richer f'Lov of Lnf'orrnat i on
which would at Last enable the third world to express its ncpco in its own
wor-ds, In c on cLus-i on the Director General of UNESCO stated the world today
was full of challenges' which could be taken up only if countries gr-ouped
together, the first stage in that regard being at the regional level. Africa's
destiny depended on its, ability to unite its disjointed will arid co-ordinate
its aspirations.

214. The Secretar'J-General of lTV stated that the role of t.e Lecommuni c at i ons
in technological development was all the more important because the per i od
1278.-.1988 had been proclaimed the Transport i and Communications Decade in Africa.
In order to contribute to the building up ot Africa,' J.TV planned to provide
consultative services" carry out studies' and an exchange of ideas and parti ci.p ate
in practical applications.

215, For more than ten years, with the ass i s tan ce of UNDP and the (;c;.-operation
of ECA, e. vast pan-Af'r i can telecommunications network (PANAFTEL) had been put
in p.l.ace , whos€ function was to ensure the interconnexion of the various
Afr:ica.n networks. That network J 11~d.er construction, consisted of 24 ~OOO km,
of overland cireui t.s an d ccmt,a,inet:1.'.·1.8 j ").te~national cert r cs ch at were nartly
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ccmpLeted , In add:ition, 14,000 kIn, of new circui.ts were planned for the
coming y<!ars',

216. He was· pleased at the excellent functioning of the rANAFTEL CO-0rdination
Com,mittee, wliose cr-eat i.en had been dec ided upon by the African Heads of State,
Established with UNDP financial aid, :it consisted ot: senior ot::t:icials of
OAU, ECA, ADB, TIU and PATU. Since the central theme of the present Conference
WaS economic iQterdependence of At:rican countries, incl1.\ding intra_African
technical co...operation, it was desj;rable for PANAFTEL to present one 01' the
1I\0st striking examples.

217. ~ March 1977, under the aegis of the.ECA Conference of Ministers, the
firs·t preparation had been 1l\ade for the Tl:'snsport and Commurricat i.ons Decade in
Afl:'ica. Res.eal:'ch and studies weTe under way to define the objectives and
s:trategi~s as' well as the means of illlplementation. To that effect, there woilld
soon be three meetinge in Addis .Ababa. (aJ a mee't i.ng of the Ad hoc S1.\b
C""IIBittee on Telecolllll\unications, durin('l which a SUJlllllat'Y repo:M; WQuld be
}!l:'esented; (h) a -lI\eeti'ng ot' the PANAl'TEL Co-ol:'dination CoDllllittee ,. which voul.d
e)!;aJ!1ine the s-aid report; and (c) an inter...,institutional meet.i.ng , which would
decide on the ensemble of questions related to transport and communications.

218. The Secretary_General of ITU thanked the Administrator of UNDP and
his deputy for the unflagging assistance given bf UNDr to lTU. permitting
it thu.. to terminate eucceasful.Iy the cneat i.on of the PANAPl'EL network.

219. Certain innovative activities had been undertak.en by TIU, name~,

the development of techni.cal research, which made it possible to cons t ruc t
equipment adapted to the count..ies, to their conditions- ot expt.ci-t.at i on and
envi..onmerrt , al.so , the de'V'elopment ot reseaI'ch on new sources of energy , the
carrying out of preinvestment st1.\dies with a view to the c..e.ation or national
and regional telecommunications indu..tries·, and the development of ..esearch
on the organi'Zation and administration of telecolIll!lunications ent.erpr-i ses ,

220. On the occasden of the celebration of the World Communications Year
i:n 1983, a first evaluation of achie'V'eJllet'lte would be undertaken. as well as
rei'lex;"ns on the planet's 1'uture, which depended upon s-cientific progress,

221. In respect of the pl'eparations· being made for the Decade, lTU1s
re.s1?ons:i:bi.lities were i_ense. esp.ecially as far as the leas·t developed,
land-locked and i.sland c=tl;'ies we<le concerned, fOr whQll1 telecollllll\U1ica.t ions
l:'epl;'es-ented an. eperri.ng to the wo!:'ld.

222. The l:'ep!:'esentat i vee Of the WOrld Intellectual P~operty Organization
l:'e:f'el:'l;'ed to the recent co-operation between RCA and WIPQ. The ane.Lys i s that
had been made of the role of technology in development, and in paz-t i cul.ar , in
ind1.\strialization, revealed the importance of protecting intellectual property
in developing countries. Since WIPO was responsible tor promoting intellectual
creation in all its· forms and for facilitating its transfer, as well as for
th.e di.s senrinat.Lon and exchange of knowledge, it should pl"O' a prominent role in
development. A system of registering new techniques with a view to granting
ownership titles· to inventors was· the onIy means of dissemination of information
on existi;ng techniques and th~refore, of facilitating technological co_operation
among ~l countries.

!,
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223, She was plea.sed to see that the Monrovia Symposi1.\lll had come to the
conclusion that the goa.l fo'r the yea.", 2000 wa.s to get rt.d of; the genera.l
current o'rientation, which tended to a.ccept wi.th.out question the concept
and pra.ctice of "technology t"ansfe'r", an expeeas.ion which the Sylnposium
proposed to drop from the inte'rnational vocabulary and which, according to
her, could be replaced by the expression "technological co-operata on" or
"technological exchange". She added that the measures which the Symposium had
proposed in that "esJ?ect were in keeping on all points with the WIPO pr-ogramme
of assistance to deve.Lopi.ng courrt rdes, Howeve'r, she did not share certa.in
points of view set forth in the docUll\entation produced by ECA for the United
Nations Confernce on Science and Technology for Development. It would ha.ve
been e.dvisable to include an inventory in it of existing institutions - patent
Offices:, ~ices fo'r protection of intellectual property - in order to show
that Africa was in a position to ~e a good sta'rt into the Thi'rd United Nations
DeveLopmerrt Decade, The e'rror had been cemmi.t.ted of te.king as a point of
de,pa.rture the idea that intellectua.l property or the patent systell\ was contrary
to the inteJ:'es-ts of the deve:loping countmLes-, Instead of 'rejecting it as a
whole it 'Irould have been p"efeTab.le to adapt; that system fo'r the benefit of
developing countries.

2z4, The WIPO rep'resentative alsc called participants! attention to another
aspect Of the e.ctivities of her inst:i:tution - th.e promot i.cn of literary' and
artistic cl;'eativitY'thl;'oug!l authol;"S dghts - which could help the developing
countries' to project thei'r nation/l,l identi:ty, Too easy access to foreign ",orks
could be a fa.ctor in cultlU'e,l est"angelD,ent, /l,lter/l,tion of nat i.ona'l, identity
and, as e. result, deform. the 'V'ery concept of development plans at the base,

225, finally, she expressed the desoire of her institution to co~perate e,s
closely 1l,S' posos:kb.le w:i:th EGA, and to 1l\a!<e its contl:'ibution to the'developll\ent
of AfI:'ica. She then e'XJ?'resse<t the hope. th/l,t the African Tra.ining and Research
Centre for WOmen would me.ke it possible to I;'estore the role Of women in
tr/l,ditiona.l African society.

226.. The l;'aI?,P0'rteur of the: Monro'l'i.e, ~posiUll1 on th.e Future Deve'Icpmerrt
l?rospectE!' of Atric ... towal:'ds the Tear 2QOQ noted firstly tha.t the Symposium
h./l,d been composed of expertso, invited to express thei" V:kew points· on the
de"l'eloJ?ll\ent of the Af":kcan continent, J;'artici:I?ants had rea.li zed the need to
qtle:tt:kon approa.ches- whi.ch tended to i="tate indus·trialized courrtr ies , in order
that At:rl:ca -might develop em a lI\a.nner cQlIl,J?atible ",ith its: environment. needs
and l:'esQurces, In that context. they h/l,d made a number of: oooel:'Vations.
A;('tel:' considering the problelD, of the free movement, of goods- and persons, they
had l'ecommended the tmmed:tate abolition of visas between African countries
and the setting tlp of AJ:'rican common lIla.rkets. They had a.lso dealt, on the one
hand , nth the -mobilization Gf the sodenti:l'ic and technical capabilities or
the AJ:'il':kcl'l,ll count.rdes to :f'i.nd a lNJ.Y out of the technology t"anafe" bott;Le-lleok
and on the other, "",'til the ecenomi.c liberation of tbe African continent.
l?artici:J?antshad also thought that :l'il'eedom ",as not a luxury and had pr-oposed
the cl;'_tion, within OAU, of a hUJ>,a,n rights unit. They felt intel;'Ilational co
operation must conform. and well-defined opt ions and co-operat ion among developing
oountries should be given priority, not only at the executive lpvel, ~lt above
all a~ the level of workers, peasants, young people, etc. Moreover, the self-

reliance should be encouraged w,ithin the framework of balanoed international trade.

227. l"ina.lly, he il'ecalled that in their deli bel:'a.tions , participa.nts; had
dr/l,VU ins:pi:l:'ation fl:'OII! the idea. that "the t'utUJ;'e belonged tQ peoples "'ila
l:'elI\ained united, li:"l'ed in peace and ~regue,rded their h'eedOll\".
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2c'8. The representative or CHEA congratulated ECA on the occ as i on of the
twenty-first ann i ve i-se.ry of its establishment and expressed the hope for the
f'ur-t.her s trengt.hen i ng (,·)f co-opere.t i on between his organiza.tion and the
Econcm i i: CC::r."J11iSSlOn ter Af:pic:a.

2:29.. II' Jescr1:bing tIlt? r01e of CMEA and the s-pecialized areas to vhich it
di.1:·ect,,,"'d it:; development ef'forts', the r-epresent.at.ive s-tressed that among its
art.i v . '_5.'c::, ~)1,.,"> ·,~~·mA courrt r-i e s joined their efforts to buj.Ld new industrial
'ProjecT_..::: ~;;'_-l to S1.:T~l<l and e xpLor-e natural resources in the territories of the
L'lss rle\~c::_()Pf·J c ount r i es , CrvlEA member count r'i es attached particular attention
t c ext (;:Dcl,in.!,: t.. r-ade and economic and scientific and technological co-coper-at i.on
t(~ :hr:, (':c~,-sloping ccunt.r-Les , Trade between CMEA and developing count.r i es had
~r:),""l :,(, ;: ':0" over cl11"inb the period 1950,..l977. The share of developi ng
C011ntri~"s in tr~,:,,;ir fC'reign trade turnover had a.Lso been growing and today
'.:xc'.?cd:;'~ .1J.'. pel' :'C'nt.

?30, lc· !'urther stated that CMEA member countries co.....operated with 34
df'vel(lpin~ C:O:"':lw.t:-::ies in Africa. In a. number of them, various projects
mnQl'acly..tC r"~rer' and mechanical engineering, agriculture t food and light
.i'r;'L;;.~--,-t~-iF'~s 3,.DU infra.stnlC't~ll'al un i t.s , had been underta.ken or were being
!:~l(lertr-~li,-e~: t C!viEl-\. membe r- countries transferred advanced technologies and
r",-J-Lc.d::: r~-J' pr-oduc t LO!", assisted in the t.r a.iriing of personnel an d granted
Dl'(-:f'erentia,l J on€>..tE--r'T1 cnedi t s-.

231. 'Ijl(~ r cpres ent.at iva of F'ranc e , s peaki.ng for the European Economic
Commun i t.y ·2'w·.-ess?d his fervent thanks to His Majesty the King of Morocco
end the 110"""'2811 Government and pcopl.e for the warm hospitality with which
~he r\:;~.'~('--::-';:12;:I:.... ~,ives' ha.!J. been received and said he was grateful to the
Ex e cut ive Gec:r'etary- of EC)\, :-h'lt i\clebayo Adedeji, fOT having invited him,
t hus testifying t" the f't'iendshcp and collaboration which united the two
£:1'·:)111's of oount r i e s . The European Economic Community" in associating itself
v i r h the aims and priorities of" ECA, was making efforts to pr-omot.e , in the
Sq"ilC fas-hion !'LS the Commi.s s-ion , judicious regionalization overcoming national
idio;'3~rn2ra~ies', Mindful cf' the strivings for regional cc-operat i on in the
world, t.he ~tates members of' EEC were especially appreciative of the ach.i eve-,
merrt of' ECA., The spec i a.I and long-established ties between EEC and Africa
had been ,;t,rengtl;lenecl by the setting up of the European Development Fund and
t he ent.ry- ;"to openat i on of b i Lat.er-a.l, pr'ograrsmes ,

232, The ~cre€ments for co-operation with Mediterranean countries and the
Lom2 Convcnt i on, which assoc i at ed EEC and more t.han 50 Stlltes of Africa, the
Caribbean and the Pacific, markeil II new stage , The originality of the Lom~

Convention Lay in the fact that i't had been J:'reely negotiated between two
groupD of St.R.tC$', and that i t c~mbine-d! in a coher-ent, wh.ole, provisions
on commercial, i'ndust r i a'l an:l t.e chn i cat co-operat i.on and set up the STABEX
s~f'S·t~m~ wbich stabilized ext-or-t e8.Y'n.ing~ from basic commodities, which
werE" "0 important fo):' Af'r i c an count.r-i.es , Supporting J:'igul:'es in that respect
would be d i.c t.r-i but.ed to delcg<'ttions-.

233. B.e("'pnine; in ApriJ 1'181, a new vers·ion of the Convention would take
effect. r,!inisters were n0W in Ihi' Bahamas trying to identify the necessary
improvement 'C".
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234. The European Economic Community and its members felt that the need
to set up a dialogue between the developing and the industrialized countries
since the close interdependence of the different economies had become clear
during the 1910s. Those questions would be studied in detail during the
fifth session ,of UNCTAD which would be held in Manila in May,

•235,. The European Economic Community which had carefully examined the
accomplishments of ECA during the past two years and the plans and programmes
it had formulated, paid tribute to the work of the secretariat and hoped it
would continue to pursue the same· course,

236, The representative of GATT conveyed to the secretariat of the Economic
Commission for Africa the sincere congratulations of the GATT secretariat
on the occas~on of its- twenty~irst anniversary,

231. He reviewed, bt'iefly, deveLopmerrt.e in the Multilateral Trade Negot i.a-.
tions since the Las-t meeting of the Conference of Ministers, The negotiations
which were now in their final phase would be judged both in terms of their
success in eliminating or reducing tariff and non~tariff distortionS' of
international trade flows and of the improvements which were likely to result
in the framework for conducting world trade, in ensuring a fairer distribution
of the gains from trade and in facilitating the adjustment of world production
structures, Ln the tariff negotiations, as well as in those relating to non
ta:!'iff measures', including t echn i ca'l. barriers to trade, customs va'Lua'ti on ,
import licensing, the use of export subsidies and countervailing duties,
progres~ had been made towards the institution of special measures and differen_
tiated treatment for developing countries and for the least developed among
them, The. results of negotiations on a wide range of tropical products which
were of export interest to deVeloping ccunt r-i es had already been implemented
by' S€'I"e:ral countir-i'es , Agreement was' expected to be reached on issues relating
to the.. ;t'rSll\ework for W0rld trade which were of partiCUlar intere.st to
developing count rdes-, Among other things, an "enabling clause" would permit
developing countries to receive and autonomously to use among themselves
tariff and non~tariff preferences without formal prior endorsement on a case_
by-case basis by the appropriate GATT body,

238. Among the main tasks facing GATT following the conclusion of the
MUltilateral Trade Negotiations' was the implementation of t.hei r- results, It
would be to the advantage of developing countries to participate in that
continuing exercise from the very' outset, GATT would intensifY its endeavours
for further trade liberalization and improved access for export products of
developing countries. Efforts were also to be greatly strengthened towards
the expansion of trade relations among developing countries by enlarging the
ProtC!col of Trade Relations among De'l"eloping Countries an autonomous arrange_
ment and the only fully operational interregional preferential trading arrange_
ment in existence. Some 50 developing countries, inclUding non~ignatories to
the Protocol and countries· not members of GATT, were participating in technical
studies by the GATT secretariat towards that end,
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239. The representative of the World Peace Council wished ECA every
success in its struggle for the economic liberation and independence
Africa. The Council which was represented in 130 countries, was of the
view that the concepts of peace and development were inseparable. The
economic independence of Africa would help to establish peace, security
and stability in the continent. It was therefore the duty of Governments,
OAU, ECA, other organizations and popular forces to establish a new
international economic order and mobilize resources for self-reliance~

240. Nevertheless, international co-operation was still important.
Development was a political matter; consequently, only a political will
would be able to solve the problems of Africa's development, to vanquish
the forces of exploitation and neocolonialism and thwart the transnational
corporations.

241. The aim of the new international economic order was to help
developing countries towards economic independence and to play a part
commensurate with their wealth and the size of their populations.

242. Through the agency of its national committees, WPC mobilized public
op~n~on and published information on the problems of development and the
establishment of a new international economic order.

243. The national committees consisted of representatives of political
parties, social organizations, liberation movements and governmental
organizations. WPC worked jointly with workers', women's youth, student
and other organizations. It was pleased to co-operate with African inter
governmental organizations including DAU. In recent years it had been
active in various African countries including the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
where a conference on development and co-operation had been held. A seminar
would be arranged in 1979 on the role and activities of transnational
corporations in South Africa.

244. wpe was contemplating arranging conferences and seminars as part of
the preparations for the fifth session of UNCTAD, the third General
Conference of UNIDO, the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology
for Development and other conferences.

245. Cessation of the arms race and disarmament would create a climate
favourable to the establishment of a new international economic order. The
United Nations declaration on that point and the decision taken by the
specialized agencies, the non-aligned movement, the Group of 77 and DAU
would help to achieve the objectives of the International Development
Strategy.

246. Even if accomplishments fell short of complete
objectives of the strategy would still be worthwhile.
to ensure their implementation rather than to devise a

satisfaction, the
It would be preferable
new strategy.
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24,. Failure to achieve objectives was the result of the neocolonial
forces refuS'ing to make any' concessdons-,

248. The socio..economic development of Africa waS' the concern of Africans.
The authority of OAU should be strengthened accordingly as' a means of promoting
African co-operation and international e~onomi,c and technical co-operation
aimed at satiSfying Africa'S' needs.

Report and recOmmendations of the Technical COlll)l\ittee of ExpertS' with special
reference to;

(i) The medium_teTll\ plan, 128Q.-1283

(:ti) The biennial progra.mll\e of VOl:'k and priorities, 1280.,J.9;81

Liii) The biennial budget, 1280-1981

(iv) ECA operation",l prQjects, 12l9.,J.280.,.1281
(agenda item 13)

249. The Chairman of! the Technical Commi'ttee of Experts pr-esentied the
report of the seventh meeting of! the Committee ()JCN.14J7Q2, E/CN.14/TECO/45)
After constdering it, the Conference approved the Biennial Report of the
Executive Secretary (E/cN .14J69;5').

250. The Conference then discu&&ed the s,tl1ategy- foZ' African region in the
l.nternational Strategy for the ThiX'd Development Decade (E/CN.14/TECO/45
annex rIT).

251. Considerable discu&&ion took Vlace on the strategy document. Whilst
there vas a consensus tt.at the document vas- an i JlPortant one for Afri ca , some
participants expres<3ed the 'I"iew tl!!\t it should merely be noted by the Con
ference end then submitted with comments by the Executive Secretary of ECA
to the OAU Assembly of Heads' of State and Government at its forthcoming
meeting in Monrovia. That would allow individual member States enough time
to study such an important document before committing themselves to it. The
reasons given for providing more time for the study of the document were to
enable Africa's strategy for development to be fitted in within the global
strategy and take account of cases where countries were in the process of
formulating their development plans. The majority of the participants on the
other hand expressed the view that they should adopt the document which
cont~ined a succinct catalogue of the prohlerns facing Africa and recommend
it in a form of r-eso'lutri.on t o the OAU AS'sembly of Reads of state and Government
as a plan of action for the development of Africa. One participant pointed
out that the notions of "growth" and "development" which vere used in the
document were unclear and that they should be clarified in the re'l"ised document.
He al.so pointed out that the plan of action in the document in relation to
agriculture should take e.ccount of export products, reafforestation, agronom
ical re&earch and high yielding 'I"al1ieties. Another participant propO&ed an
amendment to the p.Lan or action set out in the document S'O as to take account
of the environmental dimension ot' development CSee below, reS'Olutian 332 (XJV).
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252. Commenting further on the utility of adopting a strategy, the
Executive Secretary explained that the General Assembly had adopted a
resolution on the Third United Nations Development Decade and that 49
African member States had participated forcefully in the drafting of that
resolution. The General Assembly had also established a preparatory
committee and a smaller group of 27 members on the Third International
Development Strategy. The General Assembly had asked the preparatory
committee to submit a draft outline of the Strategy. African represen
tatives to the United Nations had been enquiring from ECA about the
African input to the Strategy so as to enable them to reach a consensus
by September 1979.. The General Assembly would at its· special session in
1980 adopt the· International Development Strategy for the Thi rd United
Nations Development Decade. There was therefore no time to lose. He
would have to send to New York in the next few days a tentative African
pos-ition with regard to the Strategy. He supported the position of the
Rapporteur that, contrary to the fears expressed by some participants
that sufficient time had not been provided to study the plan of action,
the document as indicated in paragraph 112 of the report of the Technical
Committee of Experts could not be finalized by the Conference but would
have to be submitted to the OAU Assembly of Heads of State and Government
at their next meeting in Monrovia. That would enable the various African
Governments to undertake the requisite scrutiny of the document. He
suggested that a meeting.of a COJJlll1ittee of the Whole of the Conference
should be called to examine the document and whatever comes out of the work
of the Committee should be transmitted in the form of a resolution to the
GAU Assembly of Heads of State and Government at Monrovia with positive
recommendations; the resolution should also invite member States between
now and the Monrovia meeting to examine the document thoroughly.

223, The Chairman summed up the discussions and received the endorsement
of the Conference that the document be adopted as a working document which
should be submitted as such by the Executive Secretary of ECA, together with
the views of member States, to the Monrovia meeting.

254,
Experts

The Conference approved the report of the Technical Committee of
and the other texts annexed to it._

Report and recommendations- of the Executive Committee (~genda item 51

255. In considering the report and recommendations of the Executive Committee
contained in document E/CN.14/696, the Conference decided to concentrate first
on the decisions and recommendations contained in paragraphs 2 to 5 on the
enlargement of the Executive Commi~tee and the review of the structure of the
Commission in the light of the request contained in General Assembly reSOlution
32/197.

256.. with a view to providing the Conference with some guidelines for its
discussion, the Executive Secretary first of all made clear that the proposals
contained in subparagraphs (a) to (f) of paragraph 5 had emanated from the

1--- _
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Executive Committee, which was compo3ed of representatives of all m0mber
States, at its nineteenth meeting_ Second, he appealed to the Conference
to provide a simple structure t.hat. would enable the secretariat to perform
its tasks as effectively as po-i s i b.Le , He reminded the Conf'er-ence that
every- time there was' a. conf'er-r-nc e or meeting at "the ministeri a.I level, it
Ttlas ne~es·s-a.ry to mobilize all t.he r-es-our-ces of the secretariat to pr-epare
for it and said he hoped the r::ilnfeTe-nC0 W0111d bear that. fact ill m.ind
in its considerations. More0v:::-r) he f'e:'t.t that if Afric~tn ministers of
economic planning genuinely 'iesired to effect measurer', relating to economic
development, they must rise to their responsibilities. He pointed out that
the foreign minis-ters- of At'r-i can States m,et tvice A. yee:r and that, un Less
they were advised by the mini ~terr, of economic planning, they cOiJ.ld Dot
contribute usefully t.o the f-:c0ncmlc af'f'a'i r-s 0:(' the continent. 'Ihird, in
the United Nations, the ECA organ r ecogni zed by the General Assembly was
the Conference of Ministers, arid decisions taken by the Executive Committee
had to wait for the Conference of Ministers to meet be~ore they could be
s.ubmitted to the General Assemb.ly-, Tn other words, the Conf'ez-ence of
Ministers Vias the Comm.i s s i on ; the Executive Committee wa.G only a subs-idiary
organ, If the Technical Preparatory Corrunittee of Officials reconnnended by
the Executive Connnittee were approved by the Conference, its meetings would
precede those of the Conference, and its recommendations would come before
the Confernce for cons i der-ai. i on and appr-ova.l. ~

257. The representat i ve of UNDP said that the question of restructuring
Of the Commission was important to UNDp because, now that ECA had status
as an executing agency, UNDP was concerned that ECA did not spend most of
its time organizing meetings at the ministerial level rather than fulfilling
its new responsibilities. He agreed with the idea that the Conference of
Ministers should meet every year provi ded that the int ermedi ate meeting was
a short one he11 at Addis Ababa and was adopted only as an experiment,

258. The general consensus which emerged from the debate was that it was
important to simplify the structure of the Commission as much as possible
in the best ~nterest of efficiency and dynamism, However, there was a
variety of views as to how to achieve that end, One representative said
he favoured maintaining the biennial meetings of the Conference as they were,
but of shorter duration, and having the Executive Committee meet as a
plenary co_ordinating committee every year, one year to consider admin-:
istrative and budgetary questions and the next to review the documents to be
suhmitted to the Conference and to formulate br-oad plans of actions' for
adortion by the Hinisters, Sometimes the Executive Committee wO\.lld meet
as a ministerial meeting and somet imes as- a committee of experts·, depending
on the work. He also suggsste<1 that an executive sub-corrunittee should he
established composed of representatives of' all member States with diplomatic
representation at Addis Ababa and that a co-ordinating council of the MULPOCs
should be formed consisting of the Executive Secretary, the Directors of the
Ml~POCs and the chairman of the Council Of Ministers of each MULPOC,
Finally', he suggested that the Conference of Statisticians, Planners and
Demogo:'aphers should meet once a year at the level of the MULPOCs,
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259. Another representative said he was convinced of the need for a
committee of ministers to meet regularly to discus·s the business of' ECA.
He felt that the committee should be a small one of less than 26 members.
It should be prepared to meet at very short notice and would be responsible
for monitoring the operational activities of the commission once or twice
a year. SUch a committee could comprise the officers of' the f'ive MULPOCs
and would submit its conclusions to the Conference of Ministers, which
would meet annually and would concentrate on regional and international
issues. Ife supported the suggestion that the Conference of Planners,
Statisticians and Demographers- could perform its work at the s-ubregional
level and report to the Conference of Ministers.

260. Another representative said he feared that an annual meeting of the
Conference of Ministers would not be attended by the necessary number of
~inisters to make up a quorum. He therefore suggested that the biennial
meetings should be retained and should be interspersed with meetings of
high officials and plenipotentiaries. J:f Ministers found that they were
able to attend it, they would be free to do so. That suggestion received
substantial support. Itowever, the majority of the participants in the
debate favoured the idea of holding annual meetings of the Conference of
Ministers. Two of those who favoured annual meetings specified that they
should be held prior to meetings of OAD.

261. Th.e overwhelming majority of those who contributed to the debate
favoured abolishing the Executive Committee.

262. A number of' representatives specified that they favoured the idea of
having the meetings of the Conference of' Ministers preceded by some kind
of committee of Officials or experts. One suggested that the Conference
should be preceded by the Conference of African Planners since planners
were in the best position to look at the medium-term work programme and
examine the priorities. One speaker said he thought the Conference should
be preceded by both a committee of experts and the Conference of African
Planners, Statisticians and Demographers.

263. Several participants seemed to favour the idea of merging the
ConferencECof African Planners, African Statisticians and African Demog_
raphers. Some said they thought the merged Conference shou'Id be held at
the MULPOC or subregional level, and one said that it should meet at the
regional level as- well. One participant said he did not support the merger
of the three Conferences as they concerned different disciplines.

264. The Chairman of the Conference identified the following points on
which decision was- required~ whether the Conference should meet annually
Or biennially; whether the Executi.ve COIl\DIittee ahould be abolished or not~

whether the lJl,eetings of the Conference S:h.ould be preceded by a meeting of a
technical preparatory cOllllllittee of officials; whether the Conferences ot
Stati"ti:ci:ans, Planners- and Demographers should be merged or not ~ and
whether the work programme of ECA should be derived from the decisions of
the Conference, of the various sectoral ministerial conferences and the

-MULPOCs Councils of Ministers and co-ordinated by the ECA secretariat for
s-ubmiss-ion to the Conference for approval.
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265. After a lengthy debate the Chairman Of the Conference summed up
the following points which were approved b~ the Conference~

Cal That there should be annual 1Jleetings of' the Conf'erence, The
major meeting to be held biennially ¥Quld consider a large variety
of' items including the Biennial Report Of the Executive Secretary,
That meetmg, like the present Conference, would be held outside
Addis Ababa. In the yearS' between biennial meeti-ngs annual
meetings, would be held at ECA headquar-ter-s, which would have a
liJllited agenda dealing only 'O-'th urgent specitic iss'ues ad sing
out ot decisions' ot the organs ot OAU, the United Nations General
A&se1Ilhly and other United Nations, oz-gans-, or aris'ing out of
international deveLopmentis , The holding of' the annual meetings
would be on an ezperiJllental basi-so f'o:t' foul:' year'?' to be reviewed
b¥ the Contel:'encel

0:>.1 That a meeting of a Technical Preparatory Commi tteeool!!POBed
or appropriate officials and experts from member States should
precede each meeting of the Conference to prepare the agenda for
the meeting of the Conference and submit recommendations;

Cc) That the Executive Committee should be abolished;

(d ) That the Conferences of Planners, Statisticians and
Demographers should be merged;

Cel That the work programme of the ECA secretariat should be
derived from the decisions of the Conference, sectoral
ministerial conferences and the Councils of Ministers of the
MULPOCs.

266. The Conference then considered the remalnlng points of the report
and recommendations of' the Executive Committee CE/CN,14/696l and approved
them, subject to the comments recorded below.

267. Some participants sought, clarification on certain issues on the
current negotiations for a new- co~operation agreement between the ACP
countries and the European Economic Community. The Executive Secretary
emphasized that at the nineteenth meeting of the Executive Committee, the
current Chairman of' the Committee of AmbassadorS' of the ACP countries at
Brussels had informed the Executive Committee of progreS's concerning the
renegotiation of the LomE1 Convention. 'I'he Executive Committee had also
l:'eviewed the prOgl:'es-s' Clf the negotiations, within the frameWOrk of UNCTAD
l:'e€'le.l:'dmg tll,e ea-tahli's-bment ot the CCl1lUI\on F1Jnd. He wa'?' al!;\'Q intonn,ed th.at
e.S· a l:'~lt Of th",se J;legoti'e.tion'?'. M held been M:t'eed to e:;;te.hliS;h a
CQIIl!llon l"und wi'th a capHal of sus 750 lI\illion and that that reoommendation
WQuld be subll\i'tted to the forthcoming ae~ion of UNCTAD. The Executive.
COl!lJllittee had recommended that the ECA ~cl;'eta:riat s-hould assi'S't ACP



countries in their negotiations on the successor arrangement to the Lome
Convention and that ECA staff members travel to Brussels to assist the ACP
secretariat in this respect. The ACP countries were at the moment holding
talks with the European Economic Community in the Bahamas on future co
operation arrangements between the two sides. However, at the time of
speaking, he had no inf01"lllation as to how the talks were going. The
Executive Secretary also stated that the nineteenth meeting of the
Executive Committe€ had recommended that African countries should initiate
at the national level inte1"lllini"terial machinery to assist the ACP..European
Economi.c Community negotiations !lO as to ensure that representatives of
African countries spoke with the !lame voice in whatever international
negot.Latring forUll\ they were m.

26.8.. The obe-erver for France "peaking on behalf of the Commission or the
European EconOlll1c CoIIIIIIunit:r gave an account or ACP/F:EC co-operation. In the
field of co-opez-at i.on an trade, ACP expor-ts to EEC had increased by 44 pel:"
cent since the Convention had come into force, wh1.1e exports to EEe :l."rom
the developmg countries- as' a' whe/le had mcreased by only 36 per cent. In
industrial co-operation, there had been no viable results although the
European Inves·tment Bank and the Euro);'ean Developm.ent Fund supported various
indus-trial proj ects and progr!l/llll\eS'. The extent to which the export earnings
stabilization echeme (STAllEX) had been applied could be seen !'rom the fact
that $US 216 million had been paid out to 28 beneficiary countries, Lastly,
the repres-entative of EEC US'O told the Conference. about othel' areas of co
operation, inclUding :in pa't'ticular financial and technical co"",peration and
regional co~peration.

269. In response to a ~uestion by a participant on the rollo~up and
implementation of the Mar del l?lata Action rlan as to whether the document.s
which the E;xecutive Committee had dec i.ded shcul.d be fo't'WRl:'ded to the
Conf'erence , had in fact been forwarded. a repre:eentatnre of the secretariat
replied that they were cont.a.ined in the rel:"l:rt ot: the. nineteenth meeting
or the EXecutive Committee, which was one of' the documerrt s- cil:'culated tOl:'
the Conference (~JCN,14J723).

27Q. With respect to deve.Lopmerrt i=es of toe least developed African
count.r i es , the EXecutive secretary drew the attenti:on Of the Con:l."erence to
paragraph 41 of th.e r-epor-t and recDml\endations ot the EXecutive Committee
()/CN.l4/696) which called for special arrangements to be made for toe
least developed African countries in the Third United N~tions Development
Decade and in pl:'ogrammes under the United Nations Transport and Communica~

tions Decade in Africa and a.Lso the need to co...ordinate assistance to the Leas't
deve-Loped African ceunt.rdes , The Executive S'ecretary also urged that the
spec i a'l requirementS' of the least developed Afd.can counbni.es- should be taken
into account during the second ECA rledging Conference.



271, On staff and administrative Questions, one participant said that
his delegation would submit a resolution on the staffing of ECA, He noted
that ECA had achieved 70 per cent Africanization but there was room for
improvement. He felt that the ECA secretariat should seek authority to
recruit Qualified Africans. Some African countries were over-represented
at the ECA s~cretariat whilst others were under-represented, There should
be a d~liberate effort to recruit staff from under-represented countries.
Only wAen those efforts had failed to attract candidates from such coun
tries should s-teps- be taken to recruit staff from over-represented Afri can
countries. The active recruitment of such personnel would enable the
Africanization of ECA to be further implemented. '

272. On the Question of the introduction of Arabic as~a working language
of the Commission, participants approved the use of Arabtc as the third
working language of the Commission. The Executive Secretary explained
that some of the documents before the Conference were in'Arabic but because
of lack of funds it had not been poss-ible to produce all documents in Arabic,
He had been advised to seek assistance from Arabic-speak~ng African countries
and had held related consultations. It had, however, been decided that the
matter of funds be raised in the Economic and Social Coupcil and the
Fifth Committee of the General Assembly- so that Arabic could be fully
established as a working language of the commission, He'also expected that
the Conference would adopt a res-olution to that effect which would allow
African delegations to the United Nations to press the m~tter at ~he United
Nations- in New York, He also appealed to member States yhich could do so to
give material support to enable Arabic to become fully a working language
of the Commission. It was pointed out that the financial implications
should be discussed within the framework of ECA's global budget~

The United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa, 1978-1988
(agenda item 14 J

273. The Executive Secretary introduced the document containing the global
s-trategy- for t.he implementation of' the Uni.ted Nations Transport and Communica
tions Decade in Africa (1278-1988), (~/CN,14/71Q/Add.l;E/CN,14/ECO/738/Rev,l;
E/CN.14/TRANS/136/Rev.l). He explained that it was a progress report on
what had been achieved since the adoption of Conference of Ministers
resolution 291 (xrrrl and which had been followed by the proclamation of the
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa by the General Assembly of the
United Nations. The General Assembly had decided that ECA should be the lead
agency in that exercise and had called upon all United Nations agencies to
assist ECA, OAU and other African intergovernmental organizations in the
fields of transport and communications like AAFRA, the Union of African Rail
ways- and the Port Management Associations in Africa, were all giving assistance
to ECA. The global strategy called for by the General A~sembly had been
prepared and on the be."is of that, the OAU Assembly of Heads of State and
Government had reQue&ted all African countries to procla~m a Transport and
Communications- Decade at the national level, He also drew the attention
of the COQference to the fact that the General Assembly in its resolution on
the Transport and Communication" Decade for Africa, had called upon the
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SecretarY-General to convene a meeting of donors later in 1979 to see
what he Ln thev could give towards the imDlementation of the Decade. A
Conference of African Ministers of TranSDort and Communications would be
held in Mav 1979 to DroDose lJroiects for the first Dhase of the Decade.
He hoped that all Ministers of TransDort and communications would attend
the Conference since national comlJonents of the Decade would be considered,
the implementation of which could be assisted by donor agencies and
countries. Finally, the Executive Secretary pointed out that the resolution
of the General Assembly was unique in that it was the only resolution it had
so far adopted that related to one region alone.

274• The representative of Morocco stated that he had certain amendments
to propose to the document under discussion but would submit his amendments
to the Drafting Committee of the Conference.

275. The Conference adopted the document introduced by the Executive
Secretary on this item SUbject to any amendments that might be made to
it by the Drafting Committee of the Conference.

science and technC!!.9.~::'JOI:' development

Cal

Cb)

ec)

R~port of the Regio~~l Conference

Report on the African Regio!:!.al £eEi:r:.e_for_Technology

!(frort of the Reflional Seminar on S£l.!!:!..Jillergy in Mrica
_agenda item 151

276. Under this agenda item, the Conference had before it the report of
the African Regional Conference on Science and Technology for Development
(E/CN,14/7ll/Add.l), the report on the African Regional Centre for Technology
(EjCN.14/712) and the report of the Regional Seminar on Solar Energy in
<\frica (E/CN.14/713). A r-epresentat i.ve of the secretariat introduced the
report of the Regional Seminar on Solar Energy held at Niamey from 8 to
13 January 1979. After describing the programme of action and priorities
adopted and submitting the recommendations of the Seminar to the Conference
of Ministers, he said there was an urgent need to devote as much effort as
possible to Rand D with a view to expanding the practical use of solar
energy and its derivatives - wind enel:'gy, the energy derived from rivers,
wood and plants and, to a lesser degree, tidal energy and energy resulting
from the thermal gradient of the seas. He thought it important to encourage
such R and D through a vigorous co~operation policy aimed at strengthening
existing centres, providing incentives to researchers and establishing
satisfactory institutions at the national, subregional and regional levels.

277. He hoped that development planning would pay greater attention to
I:'esearch work and that adequate facilities would be made available to
researchers, He indicated that the criteria to be used in selecting
priorities. DrOgrarnrnes of action and strategies related to the use of
renewable eneX'gy should be the improvement of the living conditions of rural
people and the gradual reduction of imports of fossil fuels which weighed
heavily on the economies of the non-oil-producing African countries.
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ZT8. He laid great stress on the need to launch ilDIDediately a sweeping
information and extension effort in African countries on the possibilities
offered by the rational use of renewable energy. It had been with that in
mind that the secretariat had organized the solar exhibition at Rabat;
embarked on a large project to promote the use of solar energy in Africa
and undertaken a dynamic programme to train researchers, engineers and
technicians working in solar technology. He informed the Conference of a
decision taken by the Executive secretary to mount a permanent exhibit of
equipment using renewable energy at the headquarters of the secretariat
of the Commission for the purpose of making all visitors of whatever level
aware of the various applications of such energy so that the different
wa;ys in which it could be made to benefit economic and social development
might be taken into consideration by African countries. Finally, speaking
on behalf of the Executive Secretary, he thanked the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republ i.cs , France, the United States of America and all the
enterprises inVOlved for their contribution to the organization and success
of the solar energy exhibition mounted at Rabat during the Conference.

272. One participant s-tated that in addition to soLar energy. studies should
also be carried out on equally cheap non-conventional sources of energy such
as geothermal energy- and energy derived from tidal waves. Those studies
should include costs of implementing selected projects as well as alternative
His delegation would introduce a draft resolution on that matter.

280. Referring to the report of the Regional Conference on Science and
Technology, one participant stated that paragraph 43 of that report in French
needed revision as to form and content. It was decided that he should take
up the matter with the secretariat. Another participant who said that African
countries should have a co~rdinated and concerted position at the forthcoming
Conference on Science and Technology to be held in Vienna stated that he would
submit his suggestions to the Drafting Committee of the Conference for
consideration.

2.81. SUbject to the foregoing comments the Conference adopted the three
documents presented to it under this agenda item.

~d-term revi~w_2f. :the D~ad'Lfor_the_~te8ra~n_o!.\i.0PleE. i,n_ t!'-e...Aeyelopment
Process

Evaluation of the African Trainin~ and Research Centre for
Women (E7cN'.14/7l5) --~ ~-- - ------

282. The Minister of Social Affairs of the United Republic of Cameroon,
speaking in her capacity as Chairperson Of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating
Committee for the Integration of Women in Development praised the actions
taken by ECA to establish various forms of machinery for the integration
of women in development and for -'demarginalizing women. The setting up of
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the Committee marked the end or a lengthy process which had started in the
early 1960s, M important meeting had been held at Rabat from 14 to
17 March 1979 to establish the Committee and every' subr-egi.one.L committee
had reported to that meeting on its activities" its work programme and
the obstacles facing it in the execution of its programmes, The Regional
Committee had made recommendations to the Conrerence on the setting up or
national machineries for the integration of women in development, future
research on the role of African women in development, the mobilization or
women in development an~ financial resources, ECA structures ror the integra
tion of women in development, the Africa Regional Conference on Women and
its structure and terms of reference, She thanked the United Nations organs
and the organizations Which had shown interest in programmes for women and
hoped that the moral support shown would be expressed in financial terms.

283. In her address to the Conrerence the United Nations Assistant Secreta.ry_
General for social" Development and HUlIl&nitarian Mf'airs, stated that t.he 21 years'
history of' ECA gave IIIOst convincing evidence of' the achievement by the United Ifations
in equal rights for all nations; similarly ECA had taken the lead in all the
regions towards the achievement of equal rights for men and women as set forth
in the United Nations Charter,

284, The ~ole of women in the development of society had become increasingly
understood during the 1270s on issues such as population, f'ood, human settle
ments, employment, p:dmary health care and technical co-operation among
developing countries. International Women's, Year and its World Conference in
Mexico and the present United Nations Decade for Women (1976-1985) had heightened
awareness about the situation of' WOlI\en in the world and its il!\pact on development
of society both for the present and the future. In that connexion, the present
International Year of the Child would focus on the interrelationships between
women as mothers and their effect on future generations; that would be in
preparation for the World Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women,
1980.

285. Women's issues could not be considered as issues concerning women only,
Their situation was closely related to such 'luestions as human resources,
skilled manpower, productivity of work in agriculture and industries as well
as in intraregional and world trade and international afrairs in various fields~

It had been realized that same of the problems which, hindered development as
a whole and women's role in it, were high child and maternal mortality, mal_
nutrition of mothers and children, illiteracy, lack of education, lack of
planning, training and skills for women, of infrastructure and technology.

286. The Assistant Secretary-General noted that since the region began its
programme for women in 1971, adopted a Regional )'lan of Action in 1974, and
acquired its first Regional Training and Research, Centre for Women in 1975,
the position of women had seen some illlJ?roveme!)t, Most member- States now had
national machineries for implementing national, regional and global plans of
action, Other developments in that regard were the SUbregional and ~egional

Co-or-d'inat ing Committees fol:' the IIltegration of Women in Development. Referring
to the World Conference to be held in Copenhagen in July 1280, she explained
that its' t.hemes would be health, education and employment and all regions were
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expected to express their needs &nd priorities for inclusion in the programme
of the second part of the Decade for Wo~en. She looked forward to increasing
interagency co-operation &no. the integration of wo~en's co~onents in all
African pl&ns and programmes,

287. In the discussions which followed, it was suggested that the pertinent
question to be asked was what type of integration for wo~en was envisaged
because all along Afric&n women were traditionally involved in the process of
develop~ent. In that connexion, it was pointed out that wo~en pl~ed &n even
greater rOle than men, for example in trade although there was need at the
same time to consider other areas of economic activity, It was pointed out
that the pnobLem of the integration Of WOlnen should be solved by African
solutions, It vas also pointed out that in SOme countries women were ministers
as well as high Officials, Ne¥ertheless, there was need to consider integrating
all women i'n economic developnent, Some participants saw the role of the Con
ference as one or harmonization &no. co"ordination to ensure that there were
national structures to integrate women in deve l.opmerrt ,

288. At the ECA le¥el, it was rec~ended that WOlnen of the highest calibre
should be employed-to supervise the impl~entation of women's programmes, It
was also sugges-ted that WOII\en should be employed in the MULPOCs to ensure the
e:l"ficient integration of women within subregional economic development. It
was obeer-ved that "integration" of WOmen veallY' meant; their integration in the
planning Of develOJ1ll\ent. 'L'he WOII\en tn Afdca who needed help were, not the
very few, highly l?laced ones- b'ut the. numerous women who lived and toiled in
the depressed rural areas and citY' S-lUlllS,

289. Attention was- drawn to the phrase "national c=issions" appearing
in opeX'ati"re parag'l'aJ?h 2 on the nrst J?age at: the annex to the report of the
Inaugux-al Sess-ion of the Africa lIegione,l Co"ordinating Committee for the
Integration Of Women in Development CEJCN,l4/716j and the Conference agreed
to reJ?lace that phnase with "natione,l ~chineries",

290. In his intervention i'n the debate, the Executive Secretary stated
that the iss-ue Of the intell":'ation of women was an import&nt one and could
not be taken lightly, Although. some countries had done move for women than
others, yet tl'1ere was- e'l'idence that in Atd.ca, where there were more women
than men, the 'V'a,at JIIa,Jo'l'i'ty of women corrtLnued to suffer depr-Ivat Ions ,
there were still, after the attainment of independence by African countries,
mpre boys in &Chool th&n givls, Afvican women still toiled for long hours
i11 faI'llls- and every few of theJII were ill th.e J?voressi on or in high public
orrice, 'L'hus not only were wo~en, who :t'epresented over half the population
or Arrica, prevented fvom contributing fully to the deveLopmerrt of Africa
but, what was more, theJ' did not receiye M eq,1.\itable share of the benefits
ot developnent, 'L'hat vas tl'1e challenge that must be met if the pace of
the devalQpnent of' the :r;-egi'oll was to accelerate, The Decade f'or WOmen, he
emphasized, was not all ECA invellt;i.oll but !it=ed frOm a resolution of the
General A:l:SelI\bly.

29i. The Conference unan~o1.\slY' adovted the report sub~tted under agenda
;i.te!!\ 16 and the draft l;'esolutiomi attached thereto as amended,
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Report and recolllllflndations of the seventh session of the Conference of

African Planners (agenda item 17)

292. Before thll Conference discussed this agenda item, the representative
of Jlwa.nda who had been attending the ACPfrEe talks at the Ba.hama~

briefed the Conference on the talks. He explained that the ACP countries
were asking for unrestricted access for their products to the naxitets of~
countries and the rela.xa.tion of rules of origin applicable to theiT products.
The ACP countries and EEC had agreed on the definition of technical and
finanCial co-operation but the criteria to be used in determinine the
"mounts to be paid were still to be finalized. With respect to c""",,peration in
industry and agriculture the two gl'0l1!'S "greed on. the n""d to >rake imp!'ovsments
on the present position. It was also agreed that special provisions should
be incl,.ded in all the chapters of the new convention that would succeed the
Lome CO"lvention, with respect to the IP.a.st developed, land-loolq,d and isla"d
.~CP countries. He conc'luded that the life "f the Lo~ Convention would depend
upon when the new conven.tion was finalir.ed.

293. '!'he representati'VS of Nigeria then intrnduced the report of the seventh
session of the Conference of 4.frican Planners (1!:p.14/717; ~P.14t-.JtP.7!11),

highliBhtino: the main points of that report. They included the indigenization
of African economies that would ensure full and effective poPllar participation
of Africans in the development of Africa; the implications of the Thim United
Nations Development Decade; the p!'Omotion of self-reliance and autonomous
gr"""h; reeional econo",ic integration; the eradication of poverty; the
planning of environmentally sound development; co-operation between F:CA
and ECIA; the MULPOCs; the desirability of African Governments paying their
contributions towards the operation of IDEP and the election of the members
of the Governing Council of IllEP; and the undertaking of studies and the
prBPiIoration of projections for African development in ths 1980s by the Socio
EConomic Research and Planning Division in collaboration with the EGA/FAO
and ECA;tmmo Joint Division. F'inally he drew attention to the resolutions
adopted by the Conference of African Planners on the promotion of technical
and economic co-opet'P..tion between Africa and tatin America and on the F:CA
Multinational Programming and Operational Centres.

294. The Conference adopted the report of the seventh session of the
Conference of African Planners (Ep.14/717; EjcN.14/CAP.7!11) together
with the two resolutionS annexed thereto.

Reportoand recommendations of the thim session of th" Conference of
African Demo@d>ers (agenda. item 18)

?Q;. In introducine this ",gena... item, the first Vic~irman of the
r.onfersn.ce of African DemograIiters at its third session drew attention
to the report of that session which was contained in document Epr.14!118.
He said that while Africa had made some pro""ess in demography, I!IUch remained
to be d.one. ~t the session, the wo11<: accomplished by the EGA secretariat had
been examined as had the wo11<: )lrogramme for ths next three years. Three
resolutions had been ado)1!;ed; one on the setting of priorities in t1I* 'BOA wot1c
programme, one on regional training in poPllation studies, in which the
F.reeutive Secretary was requested to start negotiations with the United
RePlblic of Cameroon and Ghana to ensure full regional cove rags , and the
third on the merger of the three- sectoral conferencss.

,'
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296. The report and resolutions were adopted by the Conference.

Regional co-cperation and integration: Report on on-going activities
and new proposals (agenda. item 19)

297. The E:recutive Secretary introduced this agenda. item and drew attention
to the document on regional co-cperation and integration: Report on on"",€,oi!1g
activities and the proposals (Eftm .14/719). He explained that the document
_s divided into four pl.rts. They dealt with a general review of economic
co-operation; specialized co-operation arrangements, such as sectoral
intergovernmental arrangements like the African GroundlIl1t Council, the
Cocos. Producers' Alliance and the Cattle and Meat Economic Community of
the Council of the Entente States; ECA.... ponsored co-operative arrangements
such as the Regional Centre for TrainIng in Aerial Surveys, the ~fri~-an

Remote Sensing Council, and the African Regio""l Centre for Technology;
and conclusions. He pointed out the,t those Centres which were being financed
by small numbers of member States, provided serVices which benefited ITRny
other African countries. He appealed for more African countries to support
those centres. With respect to the Remote Sensine Centre at Ouaead ougeu, the
Executive Secretary explained that it had begun opemt·ions and that that
of Nairobi ,...s about to begin operation. He drew attention to the fact
that the fourth meeting of the Conference had agreed that there should
be aIBrt from those two receiving centres, five ueer and training
assistance cerrt res to be established at Nairobi, KinshaRa, !le-Ife, Cairo And
ouagadougou.

298. In the general discussion that followed, one p>rticipl.nt pointed out
that the Iilrase "national reconstruction" should be "national development".
He alSo stressed that efforts should be made by the MULPOCs to promote
intra-eubregional co-operation. In his view, the establishment of an
African Solar Energy Society should be considered after the effective
establiShment of the African Centre for Solar Energy. The secretariat
should .tep<ap its efforts towards the rationalization of air transport
between African States and the elimination of the difficulties which faced
African national airlines and the air traveller within Africa. He called
upon the Conference to support the woric being done Within the frameworl<
of the Transport and Cornnunications Decade for Africa so that effective
results could be achieved.

299. The representative of ILO drew attention to four factors which would
assist in the promotion of regional c o-cperat ion, namely, the harmonization
of social legislation which would enable migrant labour and other persons to
move freely; the association of employers and workers in the integration process;
the establish-n of plyment arrangements to facilitate intra"'\frican trade; and
emIilasizing the economic viability of the African highways networl< so as to
attract financial assistance for its implementation.

300. One plrticipl.nt wanted to know what prOfTSsS had bMn made in the
implementati"" of PANA1O'I'Ji:l.. He also suggested that, althoueh Urican countries
did not possess joint transport and cOll!Jlll11\icatitms systems. those that they
had should bs harmonized so as to eliminate the barriers which now f'a.ced the
users of those systems in Africa. His delegation would submit a reeolution
to that effect to the nraftine Committee.
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301. Another p;o.rticip>.nt referred to the unsatisf'a.ctory progt'l'lss being
!Mde by Il'anY of the African intergovernmental centres so far established
and wished to knOll wha.t steps were taken a:rter the adoption of a resoluti<m
to establish an intergovernmental centre to implement that resolution,
and hOll such a centre was financed and staffed; he asked that a detailed
report on the financing activities, courses and other activities of all
centres should be presented to the nert Conference of Attican Planners.
Finally,. a p;o..rticip;o.nt wanted to knOll when he should present the worle
programme of his MULPOC and suggested that ECA should undertake a progralllllEl
covering all aspects of the development of energy in Africa.

302. In response to the various points raised, the l;:xecutive Secretary agreed
that the )iJ.rase "national reconstruction" should be "national development"
and that efforts should be conc.mtrated on the establis~ of the African
Centre for Solar Energy, leaving it to that Centre to consider the
establiShment of the African Snlar Energy Society.

303. He also endo"'. all the comments that had been lIBde about the
harmonization of social legislation, the association of employers and worll:ers
in the integration process, p>.yments armngements and the need to ..tress the
economic viability of the African Ril!;hW!l.y8 Net"o&'. He explained tha.t all
African cO'.mtries were cmnmitted to the establishment of an African Cm",''''''
mar1<:et and that ECA had been wor1<:ing trJNards that end. Tt,..s however most
essential to lay a aound foundation upon which to establish the common
mr1<:et. In that respect ECA was m>dertaki"e' several projects which ",mId
:>ssist in l.aying the proper frmndation for the eilta.'I,lishme\'lt of an H'!'ican
OOllDOII market. They included the initiation of the Transport and Communications
Decade to promote the rational and cheap movement of goods and people .lithin
the region; ensuring through the J.IULPOCs and thA provision nf assistance tn
existi"l> Africa". intergOV'!!'l".!!1Bntal orgal'izations the devele>prnent of B11h!'Aeional
co-C>JlP",-tion as a steppine stone trnards the att9.in",e\'lt of reeiO!1al c<>-operation;
assistance to Weet Africa and Central Af'rica in the establishme"t e>r
subregional cleari"e and rayments arrange",ents, missions tn nther ,mbl'Pgions
on the possi'l,ility of establishing eubregiona l cl..",ring and rayments
armns-ements and assistanee to thA Association e>f .'.frica.n CAntral '6an1<....no
its CB!ltre for 1"onetary studi..s , '''hen the foundations fnr a "",gional COmMon
rmwet werp weU laid, the establishme!"t of the common ",,-wet itpe'f would
hp. easy. '!'he -O:Xeeutive Se""",tary l'ointed out th..t it wc>uld bA a.n p.m!rl:y ee~t'.tre

if African countries signed an agreement to est",hlish an Afric..n comrmm marleet
when no solid foundations had been previously laid; even REC had not been
established ovemieht. It had developed Oltt nf the foundations pI'E!viously
laid throue-h commeroial, industrial, transport and other infrastructural
co-operative ..ctivities.

30'!. Referring to the steps that were ta1<en to implement resolutions to
establish intergovemll81ltal cBl1tres, the F.xecutive Secretary explained that
meetings ot plenipotentiaries were convened to ooneidsr, ..pp:t ave ..nd sign
related agreements establishbg the centres. Acceding states then became
bound to discharge their obligations arising out of the agreements ooncerned.
Each centre had its 0WI1 governing body, budget and administration. Once
a centre was established it had to run its 0WI1 affairs although ~A
tried to assist it within the limits of its resou,,!,es.. The prohlems with
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all the centres _s that once they had been established, their member Stat"s
fuiled to contribute financially tcne.rds their operation. Thirty African
StatM, thrOl1gl1 their plenipotentiaries, had siened the agreement establishine the
African Regional Centre for 'Pechno'Logy , None of them had. paid anything
towards the agreed budget of the Centre, yet in the meantime th" >:OA s<>eretariat
had been requested to recruit the Directnr and other senior staff of th" Centre.
African countries also defaulted in meeting their financia,l ohligations tOlOl.rds
IDEP. Where centres had been successful it had been dUll solely to the
commitment of and resources which their host countries had invested si"1'"1A
handed tOlOl.rds the centres; what was needed and vital was tru" commitm""t
by African countries to the centres which they esta"lis!'>ed. Granted that
African countries were faced with var-i.ous economic probl.ems, if th"y wantAd
an African common ma.:ri<et, -then -they IT\\lst be prepared to pay toward s layinf
the solid fOll!ldations on which to erect the common ma:ri<et.

305. One partiCipant stated that while major concepts such as common ma:ri<ets
were being considered, parallel wor1<: in economic co-operation in *,11 defined
sectors, such as sector hy sector studies on select cOlllT"odities to identify
bottlenecks, should be undertaken. Another partiCipant suegest"d that >:04
should send at the end of each year remind"rs tn countries which had. defaulte!!
in th" po.yment of their contributions towards the rnnnine of centres to
""ich they beLonged , He explained that in many cas"", many courrt r-f.es , hecausA
of their preoccupo.tion with a variety of matt"rs, had to be sent reMind AT'S •

306. Referring to the 'lUestions raised on the presentation of the wo&
programm.. of the MULFOGs and the underta,ld.ng by the >:oA secretariat of a
project covering all aspects of enere:y in Africa, th" Executive S"cret","Y
explained that the wo:ri< programmAs of all th" !WI,FOG" had already be"n
approved 'lw the Conferenc" and that t"he totality of energy problems in
Africa _s part of the wor1<: programme of ECA; tha.t matter had been dealt
With by a Regional Conference on Energy convened and serviced by ECA whicb
had been held at Accra in 1916 and followed by the Regional Semi!lar on Solar
Energy held in Janua"Y 1919 at Niamey. The proposed global conference on
energy wOl1ld also give the opportunity for ECA to oonvsna befo:re the global
conference a regj.<>na.l meeting 01' expe r-t a on all aspects of" eneT'eY to
ccmsider and adopt a Common stand.

Technical co-operation among developing count";",, and economic-eo-operation
among developing countries (agenda item 20)

301. In his introduction to this agenda item, the Executive Secreta"Y said
that it related to another aspect of co-operation _ that of Sauth-eouth co
operation. As the nagotiations for the establishment of a new international
economic order progressed, the developing world .....s coming more and more to
see the need first and foremost to develop co-operation amone: the developing
countries themselves. Vertical co-opemtion had tended to eDce:r'bate the
dependence of those countries on industrialized econonues , He spoke of the
Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries (1':CDC) held
in Mexico in 1971 and of the one on Technical Co-operation among Developing
Countries (TCDC) held at Buenos Aires in 1911\, which had been attended 'by
representatives of many African c"""tries, and explained th'tt the secretariat
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was tf11ng to ei"" concrete ""pression to the Pr"grnmm"s of "'ction """pt"d
1\t th ORA Crmfp-rencp.s •

30A• lie drew ",tt"ntion to documen-t ~jcN.14/7~o/Add.1 in ""icn the progress
mIUle in that rega.rd was reported and po'[rrt ed out that it contain"d pr-opoaa'l e
for joi"lt act~_011 prOera.MmAs wit'h othpJ" roeiema.' Cr)mrniSR:i.on~ which Wfll"P. Of:l'ifl-!
TlRd" in the lieht of aome ot' the conclllsions "f the llue,,"s 41rns Cont'e""nce,
in the cour-se of >!hich th""" had h""n a me"tine at' "'frican and latin ~"merican

rnpresent'l.tives, who had come up with the proposals contained in the add"ndum
to dOCument ~p .14/7:>0 and agre"d tlmt those proposals should 'he brought
Q"fore th" legislati"" oreans of each region. The proposals had accordingly
been consid"red by tbe Cont'erence of ~"frican Planners at its seventh session,
which had based its resolution 1 (VIr) on them. H" pointed aut that there

was an understanding with UNDP tor the finanoial BUpport of TCDC activities.

309. The representative of UNDP pointed out thAt, in accordance with a
decision taken at Buenos Aires, mIDP planned to hold .. meeting on TCDC just
before the Governing Council met in JUnA 1979. That meeting wauld be attented
by representatives of all the countriM concerned at the ministerial level.
Doeuments relatine to -the m""tine wo,,'d" be sent to each (Jovernment in advance
of the m""tine, ",nd e",c" (Jove,..""",nt wonld he briefed by its !lesident
Re'P1"esp-nt.a:tive •

310. He reaffirmed thAt UNDP was prerared to a.sist activities ",,'ating to
technica' cO-Op"mtion amonlC deve' O]'line count,.,ies, whether bilateral and
!TInltilate"".' "t the S"h:reeiona' '"vel or b"t1-reen Afri~,", and the rest of
thf> world..

311. an" repre""nt"tive sltid thltt ",th=e'> ""s had no ohjeetion to the princip'J,i\
of eRt"hU"hine interreeion,,' cO-O]'lemtion, he ""s sOlllP.wIlat concem"d ahout the
pl"ns for co-<l]'lerat;"on hetween "leA and F.CIA. He did not fully undel'8t"nd
the motivation fo'" S1tc!J co-o]'lemtio" a"d wanted tn know wIlat had. guided +-h"
EYecutin J"crot,,:r:l' in the st",J'lS he had t",1<'ln. fr" ,....s also concerned about the
r;"o.ncin& of the ECDC /rCDC progmmme and asked for Bame clarification on that.

31:'. Another reprosentati".. asked for info"",,,tion concernine; the d"cis;""" t"ke".
at the Arusr,a !Tl~etine on. co-opera-bd on a.mong ~.~~lo!,ine OOU't'ltrip.s and 0" -r.r:GA's
P(l~j,tjQrl on tbl3i 1"\~eotintio",s 'hf"il"l~ condl1ctpn l,et,,"f:'p.l'\ t.hp- A.fric-.t\.T! COU"tri~f:. !\nd thp.
ether c",,,,tri,,o i" the C,..oup of' 77, "sp"cia.lly in th" a""'a of producbdon since
all developing :ree:io"" w,,"" not at" th" ""me ,,,,,..1 of industr,ia' d"veloJn"nt.

313. In his ""ply, the ~""eutive S"creta"Y s"id th",t s"iid•.,.,lty amone the third
world cou"tri,," must h" Ms"d on econn"'ie and techni ca't co-o]'leration.
llmrever, he a.lso agreed wIth ,m"t he h"lieved """ ;"'1'U"d in the two questi""s,
i."., that in cO-Op"l'l.tine' ,Tith cauntries in ot"er meions, ~fri~,",n countl"i es
muet not ",,"stitute dependence on other th i rd w"rld c""ntri"s for their former
dep"nilence on. industri"li.ed" countries. Such cO-Op":ration must he reciprocal.
ToIhUe he J'9cogrdzed that nany At'rican co""trieR were poor, he did not think
they were too poor to give some of thPoir e"p"rience to countries in other
deve) opine regions. nsn there was much for Ahic" to learn from nther
develnpine reeions, which shared the same l'."ogmp1lica.), environmental and
cli"",tic conditions. The flow of information and technical kn~ow between
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African and "on...African developing countries was at present extremely limit"d.
The most important contribution to be made 'by F.CllC and TCDC wa" to add su'bsta"c"
to the political co-operation rel'lected in the Group of 77. He poi"t..d ont that
whenever African countries needed information or technical personnel and
whenever they undertook basic research, the vertical arrangement persisted,
whereas there _s much to be gained from horiznnta.l co-operation.

314. It was those considerations which had led to the discussiO!'s netween RCIt
and ECIA. But beforf' those discussions had tak..n place, the Gen"ml Assembly
had agreed to the principl" of TCDC, and the Group of 77 had md.. a declaration on
the need for co-opemtion amone the d"veloping COUl')tries of the world. The
secretariat was merely trying in a limited way to give practical mP-anine to those
expressions of political ~~ll.

315. With regard to the finanning of the pr-oposed programme, he pointeo out
that auch co-opem,tion cou'ld 'he sithe'!' bilat"ral or I!'UltiIaternl. In M.Jat",....1
co-operatiO!' an Itfrica.n cm,,,try entered i"to a" ae,..,e.m""t ..~th a """...Africa.n
developing cmInt!".!, and such aereements were final'ced und.. r the terms of the
agreement. In multilateral co-operatinn, a few 'frican cpuntries .,oulll llI",k.. an
arm"gement mth a. fe., courrt r-Ies in Asia. or Tatin America for specific J'lrposes,
and the reeional commissions concerned could playa catalytic role in the
implementation of such '''' arrange",ent, whinh would ne finanneil either by the
Governments involved or unde'r a. trilatel'9.l procedure mth non-governm..ntR.l
participants in the arraneement.

316. Thirdly, he pointed out that co-operation with Ji:CIA ",",s a region-tde
effort and that it had been agre<'!d at the Conference of African Plann.. rs as a
first step to convene a meeting of selected technicians fro", Tatin America anil
Itfrica to spell out the meaning of such co-operation in cnncrete terms. That
proposal had been submitted to the Conferenc...

317. ~Tith regard to the question about the Arusha Conference, he said that the
report of that Conference had just been received in F.nglish and would be
distributed to the participants as soon as the French version became available.

318••The Deputy Secretary~eneral of UNCTAD provided some clarification about
the AruSha meeting of the GrOl1p of 77, which had OMn servined by his
organization. The meeting had resulted in a document entitled "Proeral'1!!le for
Collentive Self-reliance and Framewo~ for Ner;otiations". Part II of that
document, containing the Proeraml"l1e, constituted an ~P.'reeT!!ent a"lOllg' devplopi"e
countries. It conce rned econoeric and technical oo-opera-b i.on among the!"! r:I.nn clirJ not,
as such, require further consideration at the fifth session of mTC'l'~n. Part III
oontained a f:ramewo~ for negotiatiOTls bet~reen developing "no develoDS~ c"""tries.

319. The report dealt mth questions relating to J':GTlC and 'l"J1)C, and h.. "",f..rred
particip"nts specifically to rages 7 to ?t1 in t"",t regard. Tt -refe'M'ed to General
Itssembly resolution 32/195 and to the Plan of Action agreed to at Buenos Ai-res
and subsequently adopted by the General Assembly, which called for various activit iN
in TC1lC, includin!C ",,-operation mth the repi"na1 oom",issi,.,.,s. In th"t resf"ct
it constituten a fund.,,,,,,,,t?l inst:m",ent on the l'romotiO'1 "f TCDC, in .mich it E'Wv"
a major role to the United Nations system as a ""'ole in un~erph'n:ing 9.cti,ri.ties
and acting as a catalyst in promoting a flow of reaources al'~ an"lysing activities.
It did not igft01"l the fact th"t TCDCfr,r:nc was not a ne!"",tion "f M-ope""tion
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between the developed and the developing countries but was intended to enable
developing countries to be in a position of strength because they were
co-operating among themselves.

320. The representative of If,O drew attention to the importance of exchanges
among the various types of training centres in developing regions and to the
np.ed to associate universities in such exchanges. In that connexion, he pointed
out that some interesting experiments were being conducted in Asia and Latin
America.

321. The observer for ADB drew attention to the cordial relationship that
existed between AllB and ~CA and the pioneering roie which lllCA had played in the
establishment of AllB. Although the specific orientation and emJha.sis of the
activities of the two organizations differed, they complemented and reinforced
each other. AllB was of the strong opinion that the effective co-ordination and
co-operation of initiatives in the region would promote the developnent of the
region. ADB and ECA had entered into co-operative arrangements and ADB
continued to Five active support to programmes and projects of 'ECA.

32:>. In answer to a question regarding 'EC~ 's position on Afro-.\.rab co-operation
and What its contribution would be to the forthcoJiling Afro:-.\rab Conference at
Tripoli, the Rrecutive Secretary reminded the C""rerence that he had rarticirated
in thp. ~mmit C""ference held at Cairo two years before and had takp.n rart in thp.
worle of the Negotiatine Committep.. Sincp. then the secretarl..at had worl<:ed in
every way possihl P. with O~T) where ~ fro-o\ rah co-o~mti"" was concemed hecauRe
such co-opemtim> was political, and it" main insiru""",t" were O~T) and the ~rah
l.p.a.e'>le. "lC4's rolp. was to contribute technical i,huts. He mentioned that BAlw.A
had been in contact with the secretariat to assist in mounting a mission on
Afro-Arab trade. He reminded thp. Conference that fat the Summit Conference ECA
had suhmitted four projects which had been considered to be of extreme importancp.
to the future of Africa and to the institution of meaninef'ul Afro-o\mb co
operation. Those projects relatp.d to the Pan-'!.f1'1can highway system, pnTA1<'I'F.T" the
African Data Bank and the remote sensing programme. At the request of the African
countries, the technical, financial and economic agreement provided for the
support of those projects. During the plp.de;ing by major Amh donor countries,
funds were pledged in support of economic co-operation, African liberation
movements, the African Development Fund and of feasibility studies on re?ional
projects. The modalities of funding in respect of such projects we,... still to be
worked ont ,

323. The representative 0'· R~DEA said that Afro-.\.rab co-opBl'II.'ticm _s a refiectiCl!
of the lim political will of African and Arab catlntries for such co-operatiOll, for
which they had recognized a need.. The Amh countries attached great importance
tn th!1.t tY!lB of co-opemtion, which had hecome a major concern in their strategies.
'The structure of Afro-o\rab cO-O!lBmtion "",s now entering its opemtional Jha.se,
a"a illclud.ed more tha" 40 projects finallced hy .BA-rtF:A. He appealAd to African
(lmrernme"ts to e;ive it thp. considemtion it deaeM1ed at African m""tinge. Very
special lin1{s eXisted bet>",e" the Amb >rorld and {frica which were hased on
f!"J:!;el'l'ity and solidarity. so Afr~mb co-operation should be consolidated and
use<' as an e:.ample, throughout the world either am&ng developing countries or
between developing and developed countries. (
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324. One rep~sentative f'.>2.id the c!,llestio"! of" n.CC~BS to t'hf:' -r-:,,.,.nn r1p-~f'~d <1:t t"'-e
Afro-i\.ral) C)"Lll1"TI"lit Conf(>r~"ce 1T1 Cairo ::l.:"'I~ tllc r."O"!~.lj_titl!~ 1"1)1" T't"'cflii,.ri..... C' t.~!"',., ; ....."rn''l~~
difficultieQ il'l i1'1t~rp1""Ptil"!e: the l'··e.n.,.,~r j:n ~ic'h t1,p .".J"':'J'" cl')·l",t.T'ip~ ,.,~..; P,,.rl~~

tho~e fund!": trnd the procedures f'or- receivine thp.f'I'I. Tl'e f~'t it wou Ld 'hP ~. ~noO_ iA~-..

foI' the Confe~l'lc(,! to l.ay Rtrem:; 01"l two of th~ frmr !lrojp.ctF. tn 'toihi.cl, the 'Ryecllt:i.'~

Secretary had referred. - the 'Po\.'tITA.~T, !IT'ojPct A.nd tlH'~ ~,l'l~_fr:i.can 'P';.~nT.~.~!R pro~~ct.

He a.sk"d the l<:"'''ClltJve Secmta.ry to preJ:A.Y'l' aid"-~,,,oi:rM to 'fMc",... "t"t,,~ 0T1

tho~e h'o project~ canine: -the atte"ti"" of tne ~ra'h stat('~ to tn" n""it fol"
assif::tance in the implemP.l1tatio'n of -th ose Drojects e 'l'hf)F!p' ~O~l1tTH·'rt.,tA oonl d np
discussed a.t Tripoli.

3?5. The repm~e"tative of R~w" ~aid tnI'm ""~ 1'10 am'hieuity a" to tne a,mount
that had been s"t aside for ~ rro-Ara'h co-operation in that "US 1.5 billion had
been eamarked for that purpose in the nationa 1 funds of the donor cmlntri"".,
In subsequent meetings the donor countries had expl"i".ed their point of vi"'" ,,'ith
regaro to its accessi'hility. It was desired to avoid involving non...'\frican and 1'101"_

Arab consultants in feasibility studies. The African side had 'heen consulted and
asked to agree that whoever wanted to implement a project would be responsi'hle for
the fea..ibility study related to it. Thu~, the national development funds of th"
donor countries were responsible for disbursing the money , As for th" propoflal
that aide__moire, should be prep:l.red OIl the PANAF'I'EL and the Pa.n...'\frican High_y
projects, he informed the COIlference that B!\.DEA had cOlltributed ~S 1 milliOll to
prefeasibility studies OIl two PANAFTET, links through ITU. }'oreover, the President
of BADEA bad secured the approval of the WOl"ld Bank, EEC and_ the Canadian
Development Fund to p:l.rticip:l.te i'l 'hoth the project~ ".a.rly i" 107') . '"'hill' it _s
all well and e:ood to do something "'hout the PANAF'l'EL project, h" hoped that the
African proposals to the Afro...'\.rab Council would not ienore su'hregional projects
being carried out within Africa itself. Recently some smller groupings of African
countri.... had been trying to co-operate with BAIlE~, and he felt that was a veI"J
healthy development becau.... the inJ.tiRi stalC"" of Afl"o...'\ra'h ca-operatiOf' had nePn
characterized 'hy r-equesrba to BAm:~ for bilat"ml .. s",~tance by individu'l.l st"t"s.
Since BADF.A 18S a development bank of multilateral nature, it had orie:inany been
cOllceived that its contribution to Afro...'\rab co-opemtion would be multilateral, 'hut
the pressure plt OIl the Bank by individual states had been so str",,/,: that th" Be.nk
had been unable to resist recru.ests to finance national projects.

321;. The representative who had orir;inally reqt,,,,,t,,d the prep:l.ration of the
aide-Gmoires flaid he still thought there should be a .document to submit to th"
Tripoli COIlference to rmke the Amb countries aware of the problems cOllfrontine
Africa and to attempt to determine the position of Afro...'\.rab co-operation.

327. In cOllclusiOll, 0111' representative said he felt that ECA's task _s to e""'mine
its role in strengthening Afro-A.mb co-operatiOll s ince the Commission'~ prirre.ry
functiOll in that connexion was to strengthen and to guide. The Cairo COIlfemnc"
had laid the diplo"",tic, econondc , political, eultuml and ..ocial foundations of
co-operation, and now an .. ttempt should be rre.de to determine the fmmework of that
co-operatiOll in detail. The ECA Conf'e rence of Ministers _" not the place to di"""s,,
differences of opfnfon in that regaro. With regaro to all commitments lIRiIe donor
countries had fulfilled all the promises """Ie in accordance with the procedures
laid down.
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United Nations 'I'mst Fund for African Dewlopne"t (agenda item 21)

321'\. In i1'ltrodllcin~ documents 1<)jcN.1~/721 and F.fc"T.14/709!~d.d.1 relatine to the
proV"'ss reporl on pled~es aed contri1)utions recp.iwd for United ~Tati·ons 'I'mst 1>und.
for Afri""" Dewlopment (TW'I'T;\\D) ana ECA. opere.t; onal proeramme 1979-19R1, th"
~ecuti"" Sec:Mta:r:l' expressed g"'atit"de for the decision of the fourth "",,,ting of
the r.onference at Kin"h""". in rec,olutio" :>81', (XIII) I'<'cpIMtine hi"! t,> con,,,,,,e a
Pled.!"i"g Conf"""'''ce of .Hrican Government Plenipotentiaries within 60 days
following that Conference in order to review arrangements for voluntaY'j' contri
butions and to report to the FxeeutJ.ve Committ"" immedht.ely f'oUowine the
Confemnc" on the ou'tcorne of the Conf"rence of Plenipotentiaries, 01" the f'll."ds
rec,dved a"d on the uses to ''''ich such f'tl11ds were nei,,1': JUt. lle h•.a aone all those
things a"a he drew jRrlicular attention to the -ract that a"riTle the IIl.eos Pledeine;
Confere"ce in April 1977 plede;es a",mmting to ~rs 3.1', milI I on had 1)ee" rnde by
1~ Africa" Governments. The."., .rere also those who could not pledge at such short
notice then but who hail ""w a""e so. Fe e"'!,lained that d.ooull\l!nt E/mT .14/721
showed the pleaees as wp.'l as actual contril",ti011s raid iTl 1977 and 1971',.

329. The Executive Sp.cretar,v further explai"eil that since the writine; of
document F./CN .14/721 the ;:CA secretariat had receivea additional. contrinutions
totalli"e ms 445,197.37 as 1'011"",,: Mohiopia ~36,775.37; Ke.,ya MO,OOO plus
t?O,OOO paid earliAr; Sierm l.eone ~20,000, the United Replblic of Tanzania t2')O, 000
thus fulfulling their pledge; Ueanda ~1, ::>00 more thaTl their origi.,al pledge of
$10,000; and 7"'ire $87,222, which th" representatiV<! of Zaire oorreoted to read
:t160,OOO which h" said ",,"s what 7aire had j:aid up to date.

330. Thus, the Executive flecretaY'j' said that the total amount receiwd ",,"s
~lS ?,079,390 (s"e document F./CN.14}721/Add.1). On the basis of ~he existing
arraneements, th" total contri"utions recei""d from vari.ous oOUTltries cove!'ed by
the MULPOCe were: Niamey (West Hri.",y~S 1,?22,688.00; Yaounde (Central Africa)
nil; Gisenyi Great lak"s count~i"s ~122,222.oo; Lusaka (F~st and Southern Africa)
~634,480.37 and Tangiers (North Africa) ~100,OOO.

331. He also drew attention to document F.jcN .14/709 1ndi~...ting the planned
operational programmes of ECA for 1979 and 1981 as delineated in tables 1 to 5
of the document.

332. He further referred to ongoing projects whioh had been reported on in
d.ocuman-t EjcN .14/721/Md.1 as well as the new projects which appelPOred on :rage ')
of the document. He also ref'''rred to the proposal s which had heen made at the
Arnsha meeting of the Executive Committee regarding lea.st developed oOUTltri.es as
contained in document EjcN .14/7::>4 on the subject. He drew attention to the
resource gap which was shown in tanula~ form in document ~jcN .14/7:?4 and stated
that that was what th" Pledginl: ConferenCe really should take into account. He
"",plain"d that expected total "xppnditure for the biennium was ~US 66.9 m:HUon of
which $25.1', million Wl.S from th" regllla~ huaeet and ~41.1 mi.1Hnn on operntimal
proemmme" and p~ojects. Anticirateil resourees amount"d to ~TS 54.6 million
broken down into $25.R ",i11i01'1 from the regular "udl'et. ~3.4 millIon from oth"r
sources in the United Nations system; and ~5.4 mnEon from bil"t""",l donoT's. 'l'h ..

"""mIre" eap th"refore stond at ~1?3 million, .mich, it .... s ",,"pected, would h"
cove"",a pr:incirall,'"hy voluTlt"Y'j' contrihntions in the form of pledees hy African
f1owrn"",nts and institutions, a.,d to a leeMr erlent by mob11 i~ation of new erlra_
budgetary funds from a"",or Govern,""nts and iIlstitutions.
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333. In the discussions that foU"""d, it "'~R pointed out th~.t ~frican develo!,!""nt
depended solely on the conective ReJ f-reliance of Africa. ~ttenti.on waR d.mwn
to the fact that, so far, not even three quart ........ of th.. funds pledeed had h e en raid
and it 'Was di.fficult to reconcil.e that with th.. rerI"Mt" member Stat .. " ""de ree"le.rly
to the ~A Recret3.riat to ll't1dp-rlA.'-:-p. more ~fln mom loIl"Ol"k.

334. The Confere'lc" felt that an objective eriterioD which wcrnJd determine how
much each member St"te had to contrihute should h e formulated; tt- .. !,T'Psent RVstem
of vo'l.urrtary ccmtriln.diol"l8 from me~'hf'!r ~t~,tP.R t.r;>,R ll"'f:!:ati~fu~tnTj7. One rnrlic1fF!,,.,t
st~.ted that a ~Roluti.O'n shou'l d he': ~ilnptpd tn tr;),t ':!'f"fpc+'. It "'.r.:u~ fffieeeAt,prl t'h~.+, a
rre.chiTl.ery shml1d he ~Rt~'hlishp.d to follo'to.r-ur tnp: co"pc+.inl1 A,nd 11!?lP: of .q,~r)'lmtA

pledr,p.d ann to RP,nd ~\T1ind.p.rR to GovpmP'l~flt Which h::tn flot nOJ"l011~n th~iT' !,lp!d~~

OT' J'l'lB.de any plp.dep,. It 'WI,S further ctp.cid.ed t.l-~,t tl,p ~f"'cut.i.vp C:PCT'Pt,~,T'jT Rhl")l11~

Pl"P.SP.'r't to the 't}prl Pl.pr!C-1r'1C Crynf"P)Y'.... oe pr()pl')~q.l s for sl1r:h TTA,~hi",pr:r :':I.no '1, li~t

innica:til'1C' pl."-,,rl~R rode, A-ctu"l.l Iayrr1P'"1t~ rrc,I3"" baIances f'1lJ"h"tal'1cling and thf)~~ who
had mde no pledges at all.

International Year of the Child (aeenda item 22)

335. A representative of the secretari"t introduced d ocumen t <:/~T.1' ,'12 2

on the sunject of childI"l" ~mich she said ne..ded 1"0 j"troducti<m f'o,.. ~ f""c9,"s.
Bllt 1979, the Intern~tin~~l Year of the Chiln, ~~R hpine c~m~e~~~,tp.~ 1~

rurmm.ncp of Gel'"len:t.l !\.fl~ern'hly ~sr)lution 31/169.

336. Thlrine thp. diRcuRsions th~t foll ()'WP~, tt 'to~.~ I'nj'fltp,~ ('TIlt th~t prnhl prnR nf"
mnther and child could TInt hp, AP-IRIB,tP,O.• If'lhp 1'lprl t·'o1'lo T1e~.l.th n'l.Y"'f)11.1d

ch'1cel'1tmte on toP. chilo. l?p.~T'P."ce W3..~ l"'f-l.,{le to pg.l'·!l£:m.!'J1 ~~ of +,hp ~O('.1}""P.... t

which stq.ted thR,t thpT'P W?~ TPrn3-pR" fHji; a sjn.c"p pT'OtjM,tmY'lP 'I',1llj ch l1ti1 i 7.1"~ t,l,p
inteem,tinn of all vaJ i(l he.'1.1 th CnfT!!lfmel1+'s. En th:::l.t. ('(')l"ll'1P-V:i.f1T'I it l'.""'l,~ Rt~.tp~

that "mat should nf; ~rrl"",pnj.~.-tp<l lon8 thp f'B,(';t tr,:::d 111' 11"t.il r'I",.:r, thp 'i1'~f:!tj nl1

of hea'l bh had al"l?,yR ·'h~p.."q.I'11I"OOCnp~ in i~olq,tinl'1 p~n., f:"r)1l1d Til""''' 1:lf' i11.cl11nprl 1-'1''1

a glo'hal ~oci:'\1. ~cn"l')!'!1ic devel OPl"'~l'"It rro~T'B,TTlfr1P IB.rliculal"1y with T'esre'ct

to women ann chiln:ren in the rural a.rea,s.

337. It >I"S furth!!r felt th"t pl1"'3.,"'mnh ", of' the docurnerrt should in"ud!! a
joint appr-oach proposer!. hy t,'HO and TJlTIGPlil on I'M.1'I"A.ry he:tlth :1~ :t prirn"jty

strategy includine nutriti01"l, water, basic f\3.rdtary rrJp.q.R1q·'e~, hmu:~j:I']e:, pp-a,lth
education, vaccination ~gail1st comrm:miclthle r1j~p~ses as well as the I'P.ha'hi litl",
tion of disah1.ed children. Attention was also nmwn to 1;l1e ne..d for more
research on bio-medical and genetic fA,~.metf'~.

338. The need for assessine: wh'.t proeress countries w.. re fTA,kinl'" durine: the
Internation"l Year of the Child 'Was mentioned and a suerestion mane that
perhaps one way of doin,'" that would he for ECA to designat.. a m"l'1ber of the
starf of ea.ch J>'UT,POC to monitor pro,"'ress and thus obviate the need for United
Nations questionnaires to he issued to Gov..rnl'1ent~ in cDn1'lexion >lith the ~ol'1..n'.
nec.q,rlp. F,Cl'_ 'Was ureen to 11.11Jl e rtC'lY p i." fut.ure more COf'lcroete activit ips f'or

disah'ed. children in the I'IJ.m1. "re'.".

Other ITRtte"", (ae:en<h, it ..m ?3)

339. ThE', quewt i on of 'M1pther thp:1¥' should he f~.vt::' sllhreeif)l1s "T-\S mi,l=;.eon hut
the propos::q 'to",?,~ 'h..;thrlm.~."!1 "t1"~ t-r.." . ;T'.f\ -i='~•.r.p ~.p"reen thltt the T''T'''f:!lsP.Y'lt
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structure of havin!,: four political su'hregions and five economic subregions
(~'1U1,POCs) should 'he na.inta.ined. Itmong the rt>-a.sons given were that at a tiTllP. wh.,n
all were thinking a'hout an African Common Market it would 'he easier to achieve
that /,:00.] with fewer economic groupines to integrate than a host of tiny
groupings.

34n. The representative of 1,i'heria pointed out that in view of the contrl'hution
which w'Co. had rrade i.n the development pr-ocesa and the positive role it continued to
pl"y in that field his Government would 'he 1'1 eased to host in l'onrovia the seventh
meetin!" of the Conferencp in 19 R1.

341. '!'hp repl"Pspntative of 1II0zamhiqop supported the offe:r nade by the representative
of 1,ibe:ria to host in l,ihpria tbp seventh meetine of the ConfpreT1ce. He said his
deleC"".tion would li1<p to ta1<e thp opportun.ity to Ruhmit its caT1did'l.tu.,." to host
thp T1iT1th mpptiT1!" of the Confp""'T1np at lla!"to.

31? "'he represPT1tative of lIr07.aM'hi"!',e pm]iJa.Rilled that at the prese\'lt time when
thp Itfrican continent waR heavily committed to the strue!,:1e for economic indepeT1dence,
the crmvening of the ninth meeting of the Conference in southern Itfrica ~rould

do much to prOMote the "ttempts to find solutiOT1R for the economic pro'hlems of
the people of that su'hreeion and to attain freed.om from the dominati.on and
eyploitation perpetT"'.te"l h~' the ra.eiRt and minority regimes Nhieh still eyisted the.,.".

343. Roth offers of invitation were accepted hy the Conference by acc'Iarraf f on ;
T.lith reea.rd to the sinh meeting of the Conference, it wa" decided that it should
be held in Itddis Aba'ha from 9 to 12 April 19RO, being preceded by the meeting of the
Technica.l PI'eramtory Committee of the 1oIh01e from 3 to R A.l'ril 10lln at the same venue.

~idemtion of draft reRolutions and adoption of the reoort of the Confel"Pnee
(?!"enda item ?5)

3~t1. A,ftpr COl'lcludi'n~ its niRC11R~iJ)1"l I')f tl,e rn.5:n itefl'lR m'l tne ?.,~l?:nrlA" thp- r.l"Ynfe1"P.ncp
?d.o;rt;ed 'he' aenl.a."l'l.tion the preRent report on the work of the fourteenth se"Rion of
t'l,P. n"rnrrlinsir)J1 f1.f'th l"l'tp.et.ine f)f the Confpre"ce of" 'Mini~t('3-rR -rOT" F'n"r!''d~~i!m to thp

1i1C':"",r")!"'!i~ ~.",ti 8005.;":1,'. r: o'_'.1'1~i 1. • tT"}-Ip '.":~.f"p-~rtcP. t'hP'" :100pten, thp. ~Rl"\l"ti0'nR ~,'!"f'lp.yp.n

heret"e

Signing of grant a.~ements by Plenipotentiaries a.nd the Executive Secretary ot
t'h p r. Of'!lrr'li 0::: R i f'll'1:

3~~. S~yr",mte ~>!:"repf"'lP"'"!t~ "Pt1·'PP.'I"\ t'I~f!"'1c?,t' ('!f'l'\'I"f?T"01M el"'l t s ~,l"'l,:l t'ht"-> ~Tl"litp..:J ~T~t.if)~8,

~l,,::>,t4.Y',~ to t,.,~ ~l_e.:t.C'('\~ ....3/~P r1,t~5.l"'le t"e O')::'_J':""'r" of t~(l e~c('J","'n T11Co.ei'!"z r,01"!:re~~cA

~~,~ '?,t !",~,,,,,,t or ~~ ~·h~c~".. 1~7~, ~'Te:r'e !:'icn~cl ":''' t~~ ~Yecutivc Secreta~r of the
COTlll!lission and Plenipotentiaries acting on behalf of the follm.ring African Government;·
"!!ot81,rJ,n3" C:l"'o~, ve~~r::t, T,er:""'t~o, Ti"heri1., t~'e Li1);):,,?;Y'o "-~" J.~"'T,'h;.~i~l?~,· l~'q.li, 'M'al'_ritiur: 1
""")'!"I""! ..... r0, t't."e Ni:'e-r, ~·",:,,~"Ir.":\, ~8~.0.::;.',1" ~ie'!"F, T.I"'H·~""'e, m')[7r"l, ".:')"....'1,..i~ '?!.T!.rj 'i':?,iI'(". -'\.'Tl

1\ ""'Y'PP~ ..... -t lIo""",("' ~i:7't'J~. 'hptT'-'f"t"->l"l trp :r'P~:N"'':p....,t!:'>t.~_'.rp- ')f +,l..,(> :: f'r~r.:~,.,... n0,.re' ":-'",,!E''''''+ "BB,nv- ::l~"'M

t}.p 'l';'l...,.t:>~,ti,rF' ~eC1"'Pt~~r ",.r: thp. ~(')mrni~!"'i')'Y'.
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3J!t;'. 1\. R'\l'l'I!Tf'l,ry nf' t,hp- !,l~~::p.R l""'A.~r> n,t. t.hp. Spcnn~ Plpnt:i"e f':OYIf"p.mncp ~,!,'[lP~.~ i,..,

B:n"'P.",,- T1 t n th:tR T'P.I"0:M;.

31'1 7 • ll'hp rO"",f'P.:rP'YlCf' ~,n:orrb"'n h~T ~.cC1J'Ol.mq.tin." A. I"lPR:~.<:!.~c tn +'lH' P'l""PFli~P1"l+' of' ?':l)ri~t~."n,

nf''I''Ip:~1 !~"M~.M"\'ll"~ 7,i;1,-'l1'~-r~r:, 11re:'i'nc- h:im tn Fl~,T'P tl-tp li1'p I"')f tMp' 1'()~,,?,1" P,..irnp

'II'jr.jfitpr 0f ·?:~)d.Rt;ry:n, 1vr,... l\1.i l\hl1t0.

3'!p.. rlnR:i.l'1~ E'!pP.PC}1PFl ~'el'f' l1¥I,np 'h~r trp 1"'P!rl'PRP'l'l+'B.tivPR 1"')1' ~r.\,.,n""., T,fhp"'if't, !,j'hya:n

Ayq,h J,q.l'I"A..hiT'iya J'Ol,nii F"P'YlJ~" the W..,.ecllti,,~ ~pcrPt~.ry and thp. r.h:ti'l'"'T'l"A.n of t"e Confe1"'f?!'I1cp',
aTlO thp usua'l courtf?'Rip-R were pxch~!'l·eed.•

t:

3119. 'Phe repI'PRp.ntt\ti~ of ~~'!"'I(lA" s~::tkit'!e on npl,al1' of t),e countries of the
niRPTl;yj-'h::l,~pd ~IITTLPf)f':, -referren to t ..... P. oornj.l"l~ of':=t~ of 'P,f':o\ a1"\l itR 't'P.~tT'lJ.ctllMnp'.

Th~.t woul.n p'rlR."h',e w,cA to undf',rt~lrp mol"t'" effectj.'reJy tne ereat t::tS'k:R a'l,pa.d and pT'ovio.p

aSRiAtRnce toll.. frica in t .....e acce l.erwt i on of its RociB,1. a'nd eccmn."ic de~l opment.
in the intem.ational negotiati",,~ for a,., "quitah1" e10ha1 eecnomic ~ystem and in
the proll'!tTtion of the econotric inter,rntion of the reeio!l.

3511. The repres"ntative of J.ih"riA., spea1dnr on 'hehal f of ~he oountries of the
Niamey-ba~ed MULt'OC, referred to the frankness which had ch'(racteriz"d the discussions
of the Conference on the problems facine the d.evelopment of th" region. He urgary
rartiCiIRnts to pt-ens at thp. national 1e"",1 for support of the strateey for the
develo!",,"nt 0" I_friCk" withi" the context. of the "'hi!':'! TTnite~ >Tations De".,lop,"""t necade,
,"'jch hRA heen adoI'1;e<l by th" Gonfe"",,,ce.

351. The reprecel1te,tj"", of the Li'hyan Am'h Ja!!ahiriya, speald"c on behalf of the
coun.triM of the 'l'ane:iem-hased ~mT,POC, stated that the di~cussion~ at the r:Ol1fe""nce
h~d marle African cou~tries aware of the soci~l and economic diffirnllties facine thp

T'ef,'irm. %e reRoJutirmR an opted hy t:he Conf!=!I'el"lce wp.7'f'! an eyprefl.Ri'Y"l of the desire
of' th.p r:rrt'lf'PT'e!'lc(' to mppt t'he px:rect!:tt~rmA of thp ~o'Pl fl:R of Af'riCf:t in trp
eErtq,'h2~~hrne'1t ')1' a f~3'" and jll~t !=locjpty.

3':'::'. f'J"},p reI"reAel1t~,t~_v/=> of T(~l1~'tt, sp:aAk:!.1"l,?; 01" 'heh~lf of the nOlmtrie8 of the LusP.ka.
'ha.sen 'MI}l.pnr, referJ"P.d to the Conf€'I'(>Tlce as one of the most eucceasrut crm-rerences evpr
he1.n. A strOl12' in.stit11tion wae required to as~ist in so'vtTl~ t"h~ soni~l a:nn e(Hwomic
pronl€'fTlS of thp reeio't"l a,:rv~ Ri""c~ ~r.r\ could 0111y he A,S ~trO!lf,' as T'I"IF':TTlber ~tatl?s "'Tonld
nnke it, hp. ure'f!d theTl'l tlJ M.~ ~r:A thf"ir ful}PR+' snppor-t , He u .....p-ed Africa" Gm.rern",p.nts
to e:1.ve proper ~,ckn'Th'ledf'efTlent tl"l the rolp. of women i" devp.lopr!}ent and to p.r:!ha&
O!' proe:ml'll!les for the care and deveLopmerrt of children on .mom the future of th"
reeion wou1il. depend. He eml"1asized that the total development of the region could
not 'be achieved ,Tith""t the total li'heration of all IRrts of Afri"a from minority
domination. He th"n moved a vote of thAnks to His )oIajest;v Vi"e: Fassan II of Morocco,
his (':O'.'Srnm""t e,nn the people of l'o1'ooco, which was adopted by accla""tion Gee
resolution 374 \XIV17. A telegralllllle Y8lI aleo addreued to hie Majesty the King or
~orocco, the text of which was adopte~ by acclamation,

353. The Executive "ecr"tary in, a stir1'ing speech, referred to the spirit of
Rahat which had ",,"ifested itself ry_u1'i"!, the Conference. 'l'he spirit of Ralo"t
re,~sP-nten a !"pw ~.'toP:'li.rp.l'li"'e to the reali~atiol1 tha.t thp. n.p.!=ltirW of 4..fric~, l;}.~r
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in the han-is of A.fricans and nobody el~e. SpeE'ch"s h,,,'1 a '1'01" to p'lay,
resolutions were useful and diRcussions helpE'I'- to harm')Tdv,e vie1'''' a"" co-ordinate
activities. But they would all be futile if they ',rere not tmn"la.tp." i"tn
action. He urged Afri<,,,,n countries to t,,1<:e concrete "ction immeili3,tely fl)r
the rapid social and economic development of the reeinn as every day that
was spent in inactivity woul d. increase and compound thp. problem nf' thE'. !".nst
underdeveloped corrt i.nenf in th~ world, A.frica.

354. In his closing statement the Chairman said that the fourteenth session
had been an all important OI1e in that it had Come ",t thp. 'heeirmine of a n"" phase
in the development of the continent and rnrticif".nt" hao 'h""n ca11 "d upon to
lay the f'ounda't i.ons for the devel opnerrt of Afric"n resources and for a fnl"!" of
co-operation which was truly Africa11. In fF'.rlicular he roe"tirmeil th" 8.tte11tion
which hail. been given to a t'horough examinatinn of thE' component" of the neTt
development strategy and of the need to prepvre the Africa." :region to pla"' an
active role in international negotiations. He also referred to the actirm talc""
in connexion With the restructuring of the Commission.

355. He said the Fconomic Cl)mmission for I\.frica corrt mued to se:rve as an
appropriate and highly useful instrum"nt in achievi"e thE' o1)j"ctiv.." of I\.fric".
Finally, he than1<:ed all the participants, the other offic"rs ""il the mE'mbers of t'h"
ECA secretariat for their in_lna111e corrt r-ibut i on to the success of the Confere"ce.
He also thanked the delegations of Liheria and ~ozamhi~e for their invit"tion"
to host the meeting of the Conference in 1981 and 1933.

356. The Chairman declared th" fourteenth session of the Commi!'\si01'1 (fifth
meeting Itf the Conference of ~inisters) closed.
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D. RE:30LUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS
AT ITS Jl'IP'TH MEETING

I

1

I
I '
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j
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330 (XIV). Restructuring of intergovernmental machinery for development
and co-operation in Africa 11

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling Commission resolution 188 (IX) of 10 February 1969 on the institu
tional machinery of the Commission,

Recalling its resolution 328 (XIII) of 3 March 1977 on the restructur1ng of
intergovernmental machinery for development and co-operation in Africa and 311 (XIII)
of 1 March 1977 on the establishment of the Multinational Programming and Operational
Centres,

Recalling also General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977 on the
restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system and
in particular the relevant provisions of that resolution which require inter alia
that, taking into account the special needs and conditions of their respective
regions, ths regional commissions should:

(al Exercise team leadership and responsibility for co-ordination and co
operation at the regional level,

(b) Convene periodic meetings, as necessary, for the purpose of improving
the co-ordination of the relevant economic and social activities of the United
Nations system in their respective regions,

(c) Rationalize their structures, inter alia, by streamlining their subsidiary
machinery,

Notin£ Economic and Social Council resolution 1978/74 of 16 August 1978 on
regional co-operation and development reaffirming the provisions of General Assembly
resolution 32/197 as they relate to the regional commissions,

Noting with satisfaction General Assembly resolution 33/202 of 29 January
1979 on the restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the United Nations
system in which it is inter alia, decided that the regional commissions shall have
the status of executing agencies, in their own right, in respect of the categories
of projects described in and in conformity with paragraph 23 of the annex to General
Assembly resolution 32/197,

Conscious of the need to establish a DII1Ch closer relationship between the
institutional machinery associated with the development operations of the Commission
and those of other agencies of the United Nations development system,

11 See paras. 255-265 above.
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Recognizing that the important role of operational executing agency which
the Commission has now assumed, as a result of paragraph 23 of the annex to General
Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977 and resolution 33/202 of 29 January
1979 inevitably requires a well-structured arrangement which will enable the
Conimission and other United Nations agencies to assist member States concerned
to deal with development problems in a more rati.nne.l and co-ordinated manner,

Recognizing also that the 1980s are likely to constitute a crucial decade for
the African region, in view of the African approach to the international development
strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade, as well as international
negotiations and other significant issues affecting the economic and social con
ditions of African countries,

Aware that the existing co-operation between the Organization of African Unity
and the Commission on the one hand and between the Commission and other development
agencies operating in the region on the other hand needs to be further strengthened
with a view to deriving the maximum benefit from the scarce resources available in
the best interest of the over-all development of the countries of the African region,

Re-affirming its belief in the crucial and dynamic role
Organization of African Unity in its endeavour to secure the
economic and social conditions in Africa through collective
countries,

being performed by the
rapid improvement of
action among African

Also reaffirmin£ its resolution 327 (XIII) of 1 March 1977 in which it is
recommended that arrangements should be made, in co-operation with the Administrative
Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity, for the Executive Secretary
to be invited once a year to present to the Assembly of Heads of State and Government
of the Organization of African Unity a statement on economic and social conditions
in Africa, as well as a progress report on economic co-operation and integration
within Africa and between the African region and other developing regions,

Having considered the recommendations of the nineteenth meeting of the Executive
Committee dealing with the restructuring of the institutional machinery of the
Corrunission, Y

Decides that:

(a) The Executive Committee and the Technical Committee of ExPerts of the
Economic Commission for Africa shall be abolished;

(b) The meetings of the Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission
for Africa shall be held annually and the annual meetings shall be organized in
such a way that alternate meetings shall, in particular, consider the programme
of work and priorities of the Commission, which is examined at two""'Year intervals
by the General Assembly, together with the Executive Secretary's biennial report
on the execution of the Commission's biennial work programme, while the other
meet ing shall be held for a much shorter period in the years when the established
major programme of work and priorities of the Commission are not being considered
and shall consider such other matters requiring urgent attention, as the imple

mentation of programmes and projects and resolutions and recommendations of the

General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council, the Organization of African
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Unity and the specialized and other agencies of the United Nations as they affect
the work programmes of the Commission; issues of international significance affecting
development activities in the Afrioan region and any matters llhich the Executive
Secretary may submit for oonsideration;

(c) A Technical Preparatory Conunittee of the Whole composed of high-level
officials representing States members of the Commission shall be established to
deal with the various matters submitted for the consideration of the annual meetings
of the Conference of Ministers;

(d) The existing Conference of African Planners, Conference of African
Statisticians and Conference of African Demographers shall be combined into a
single Conference to be known as the Joint Confsrence of African Planners, Statis
ticians and Dsmographers, which shall be held biennially;

(e) The progranune of work and priorities of the Commission shall be derived
from the decisions of ths General Assembly, the Economic and SOCial CounCil, the
Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity,
the Conference of Ministers, the various ministerial sectoral conferences, the
Councils of Ministers of the Multinational Programming and Operational Centres
and the Joint Conferenoe of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers and
the work programmes thus derived shall be assembled by the Technical Preparatory
Committee for submission to the Conference of Ministers;

(f) The Economic Commission for Africa shall continue to work closely in
co-operation with the Organization of African Unity in the field of economic and
social development and co-operation in Africa;

(g) The arrangements propossd abovs for holding annual sessions of the
Conference of Ministers shall be established on an experimental basis and shall
in due course be subject to review by the Conference of Ministers in the light
of experience.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

331 (XIV). The United Nations Trust Fund for African Development ~

The Conference of Ministers.

Expressing its satisfaction at the creation of the United Nations Trust
Fund for African Development,

Having examined the progress report on pledges and contributions received
for the United Nations Trust Fund for African Development, if

Appreciative of the goodwill demonstrated by African Governments in contri
buting to the Fund,

See paras. 328-334 above.
E/CN.14/721 and Add.l and 2.
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Determined to mobilize as large a volume of resources as possible in order
to support development activities in Africa as efficiently and rationally as possible,

1. Commends the United Nations Secretaryo-Genera1 on the creation of the
United Nations Trust Fund for African Development;

2. Decides that the Pledging Conference of African Government Plenipotentiaries
shall be held biennially, immediately following the meeting of the Conference of
Ministers at which the biennial programme of work and priorities of the Commission
is approved;

3. Reauests the Executive Secretary to submit annually to the Technical
Preparatory Committee of the Whole progress reports On (i) payments of pledged
contributions and (ii) implementation of approved programmes and projects financed
out of the Fund;

4. Further reauests the Executive Secretary to submit annually for the con
sideration of the Technical Preparatory Committee a programme of work to be financed
from the paid""llP pledged contributions of member States, together with its budgetary
implications, in conformity with the Commission's approved work programme and the
expressed wishes of the contributing Governments;

5. Requests the Technical Preparatory Committee to:

(a) Assist the Executive Secretary in the formuh.tion and periodic review
of policies, criteria and priorities for the programming and uee of the Trust Fund
for approval by the Conference of Ministers;

(b) Review and submit tor consideration at the annual meetinlUl of the
Conference of Ministers the reports submitted by the Executive Secretary in accordance
with paragraphs 3 and 4 above;

6. Authorizes the Executive Secretary to make effective arrangements to
facilitate the regular and prompt payment of pledged contributions by African
Governments so as to ensure the timely implementation of approved priority projects;

7. Appeals to the Governments/of member States to contribute generously to
the United Nations Trust Fund for African Development with a view to providing the
Fund with resources needed to execute the approved work programmes of the Commission
in accordance with the Commission's policy for collective self-reliance.

207th meeting
?l March 1919
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332 (XIV). Development strategy for Africa for the Third Development
Decade 'if

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 33/193 of 29 January 1979 which
affirmed that the new international development strategy should be designed to
promote the development of the developing countries within the framework of the
new international economic order and especially through the promotion and support
of economic and technical co-operation among themselves, specify goals, objectiv~s

and policy measures addressed to both developed and developing countries for
accelerated development of the developing countries, contribute to the solution
of international economic development and support such development on the basis
of justice and mutual benefit,

Noting that Africa's participation in the formulation of strategies for
United Nations Development Decades has hitherto been extremely marginal,

Conscious of the urgent desire of member States of the continent of Africa
to contribute fully to the formulation of the international development strategy
for the Third United Nations Development Decade,

Desirous that the next international development strategy should facilitate
accelerated development on a self-sustaining and self-reliant basis at the national,
subregional and regional levels,

Notin.. that the continent of Africa is still the least developed of the world' e
major regions, has displayed a persistent failure to achieve the targets set in the
first two United Nations Development Decades, and that now is the time to take
urgent and appropriate measures to forestall the obvious and ominous increase in
mass poverty, unemployment and external dependence, the risk of natural resource
depletion and of environmental degradation as a result of the widespread adoption
of patterns of development and life styles imported into the region,

~ that the African continent is more drastically affected than the other
regions of the world by the negative consequences of development strategies adoptee'
by most countries, whose failure has been aggravated by the economic and social
crisis which the industrialized countries are currently undergoing, and which
stubbornly fail to yield to treatment by conventional policies, strategies and
instruments within the familiar structure of international relations,

Aware also that Africa is excessively and chronically dependent on other
countries even for food, and that trade and commercial structures are still almost
invariably in a North-5outh direction, a legacy from the past which fosters the
law of unequal exchange and its consequences, deteriorating terms of trade, out
ward oriented production and little domestic processing of raw materials,

'if See paras. 249--254 above.
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~ of the pressing need for the physical integration of the continent
througn the development of transport and communications,

Recalling resolutions of the General Assembly, the Conference of Ministers and
the United Nations Environment Programme Which deal with the preservation, protection
and improvement of the environment,

Recalling resolution cM/Plen./Res.n (XXXII) of the thirty-second ordinary
session of the Council of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity Which met
at Nairobi from 23 February to 4 March 1979 and Which among other things takes note
of the proposal of the Minister for Foreign Affa.irs of Liberia concerning the
formulation of a Declaration of Commitment to specific priority projects for the
speedy economic development of the continent and urges member States to give serious
consideration to the idea of a Declaration of Commitment and to come to the thirty
third session of the Council of Ministers with concrete suggestions for such a
Declaration,

1. Adopts the document prepared by the Technical Committee of Experts as
amended entitled "Strategy for the African region in the international development
strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade" contained in annex A to

·the present resolution, the reports of the OAU/Ff,)A Symposium on the Future Develop
ment Prospects of Africa towards the year 2000 gj held in Monrovia from 12 to
16 February 1979 and the :EX:A/UNEP Seminar on Alternative Patterns of Development
and Life Styles for the African Region 11 held in Addis Ababa from 5 to 9 March 1979,
as working document s to be submitted to the sixteenth session of the Assembly of
Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity;

2. Expresses appreciation to the Administrative Secretary-General of the
Organization of African Unity, the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission
for Africa and the United Nations Development Programme for organizing the OAU/EGA
Symposium on the Future Development Prospects of Africa towards the Year ZOOO and
to the Commission and the United Nations Environment Programme for organizing the
Seminar on Alternative Patterns of Development and Life Styles for the African
Region;

3. Expresses appreciation to the Government of Liberia for its active support,
generosity and facilities for hosting the OAU/EGA Symposium;

4. Recommends to member States for adoption the draft Declaration of Commitment
of the Heads of State and Covernment of the Organization of African Unity on Guidelines
and Measures for National and Collective Self-reliance in Sooial and Economic
Development for the Establishment of a New International Economic Order contained
in annex B to the present resolution;

5. Requests the Executive Secretary forthwith to transmit the draft Declaration
as well as the other working documents to all member States;

gj E/cN.14/698/Add.2.
11 E/CN.l4/698/Add.1.
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6. Invites member States to study the draft Declaration and the strategy
statement on the basis of the working documents and submit as soon as possible,
but not later than 15 May 1979, such cOllllllents and suggestions as they may have on
the draft Dsclaration and strategy statement to the Executive Secretary;

7. Requests the Executive Secretary to prepare the final documents embodying
the Declaration on Guidelines and Measures for National and Collective Self-reliance
in Social and Economic Development for the Establishment of a New International
Economic Order and the statement on strategy having rega.rd. to the comments and
suggestions received pursuant to paragraph 6 above for submission to the sixteenth
session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of
African Unity;

8. Further reauests the Administrative Secretary-General of the Or~ization

of African Unity and the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
to ensure that the final documents as prepared by the Executive Secretary of the
Economic Commission for Africa in accordance with paragraph 6 above are submitted
to member States at least thirty days before the thirty-third ordinary session of
the Council of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

ANNEX A

STRATEGY FOR TIlE AFRICAN RIDlON IN TIlE INTmIlATIONAL DEVELOP'miT STRATEXJY
FOR '!liE TIlIRD UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMmT DECADE

Section I

GUiding principles

1. In examining the question of the strategy for the African region in the
international development strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade,
and in adopting the following strategy for the African region in the international
strategy for the Third Development Decade, the following considerations were taken
into account:

- That African participation, for many historic reasons, in the formulation
of the strategy for the First and Second United Nations Development Decades
respectively was marginal;

- That the African region is known to be the least developed of all developing
regions and to contain the largest number of least developed and land-locked
countries as well as being the least physically integrated in terms of
transport and communications;
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That the present imbalances in the international economic order are largely
due to the overwhelming industrial and technological gap among the various
groups of the nations of the world, and that the multiplying effects of this
industrial and technological gap are increasingly becoming more severe on
the international monetary system, trade relations and econcmic cc-operation;

That the region has displayed a persistent failure to achieve the
targets set for the first two United Nations Development Decades;

That it has in general not significantly succeeded in designing and imple
menting measures for effecting internal structural changes and improvement
of factor inputs on both of l<hich self-reliant and self-sustaining
development depends;

That it has, during the past three years, given considerable thought to
the approach to the strategy for the African region in the Third United
Nations Development Decade.

2. It was noted that policies, strategies and development programmes in the
region continued to be markedly affected by misconceptions and erroneous strategies
which tended to consolidate the region's external dependence for food, skills,
technology, capital goods and ser ices, markets and even life-styles and patterns
of development and economic growth.

3. The strategies are characterized by a persistent confusion between growth and
development and fail to measure advance by appropriate sccio-economic indicators
or indices of general well-being.

4. The region's external socio-economic relations could be summarized as those
of client States and their principals in l<hich relaticns tended to be prescriptive
rather than contractual and Africa was the accidental beneficiary of the progress
and welfare of others.

5. EIIlphasis was placed on outdated concepts of the international division of
labour as a result of which member States still lacked sufficient mastery over
the technical and financial instruments essential for new types of development
appropriate for the creation of a material and cultural system which wnuld be
consistent with self-reliance, self-sustainment, the conservation and development
of inherited cultural values and the recovery of self-confidence particularly as
regards the nurturing of creativity and inventiveness.

6. In more specific terms it was noted that:

(a) It was no longer desirable and feasible to replicate alien life-styles,
production patterns and consumption patterns. Efforts to do so in the past had
often led to a continuing state of unhealthy dependency, persistence of mass
unemployment, poverty, wide and increasing disparities in the distribution of
income and wealth and gradual loss of cultural identity. Approaches to planning
development had been predominantly based on economic factors such as rate of
growth of gross national product, rate of return on capital investment,
indiscriminate acquisition of foreign technology, etc.;
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(b) Existing life-styles end patterns of economic growth in industrialized
countries as well as in several developing countries had led to serious environ
mental degradation and rapidly increasing social costs, natural resources depletion,
technologically-created unemployment, alienation, pathological urbanization, erosion
of family and community life and, in general a deteriorating quality of life;

(n) In the light of increasing social costs, including the costs of alleviating
environmental damage, it was doubtful whether the dominant patterns of growth and
life-styles from the developed countries would be desirable, sui table and/or
sustainable over the long run;

(d) The serious structural imbalances in international economic relations
between the developed and developing countries had imposed significant constraints,
and, in effect, had led to a growing distortion of indigenous development patterns
and life-styles, locking developing countries into given patterns, and had made it
progressively difficult to realize the declared aims of social progress and to
make autonomous choices;

(p) Despite the development experisnce of several African countries, producti
vity of labour and other factors of production had remained low. The internal
dynamics of growth had not led to self-reliant and self-sustaining economic develop
ment in most cases. Moreover, sizable sections of populations, inclUding women
and the entire rural population, had been left out of the mainstream of development.
There had been a notable persistence of intellectual colonization in many parts of
Africa, which had weakened efforts to design new development patterns and lif....
styles rooted in the African situation which were fully consistent with African
aspirations. There had been also a notable lack of sYstematic attempts to utilize
and draw on traditional experience and knowledge in the field of socio-economic
development.

7. Bearing in mind the document on development process end Africa's problems and
perspectives in the framework of the Third United Nations Development Decade; 8/
the report of the Seminar on Alternative Patterns of Development and Life-styles
for Africa; 9/ the report of the Symposium on the Future Development Prospects of
Africa towards the Year 2000; ]!2/ and the revieed framelfork of principles for the
implementation of the new international economic order in Africa; 11/' it was
proposed that as far as the African region is concerned the new international
development strategy should serve the following objectives:

(a) The establishment of self-sustaining, internally located processes of
development and economic growth at the national and/or multinational level;

(b) Subregional and regional collective self-reliance;

(c) Development of human resources to ensure their greater participation
in the development process;

(d) Broad-based participation in the development process concurrent and
cons i atent lfith equitable distribution of the gains of socio_economio development;

(e) Acceler~tion of the industrialization process on the continent in the
context of the social and economic environment of each country and not as a
simple importation of foreign industrialization patterns.
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8. In the pureuit of these objectives, priorities for the nsxt United Nations
Development Decade should be as follows:

- First, the attainment of regional self_sufficiency in food;

_ Second, the establishment of a soWld industrial base with special emphasis
on the development of the rllquisi te national industrial and technological
policies, capabilities, and institutional infrastructure, as well as intI'&
African co-operation in order to permit the industrial take-off of Africa;

- Third, the ph3'sical integration of the r'egion through the development of
transport and cOlllllUllications at the national, multinational and regional
levels;

_ Fourth, the development of capabilities .. national, multinational and
regional _ required to enable African Goll'ernments and their peoples to
establish sovereignt,y over their natural- resources;

Fifth, the establishment of mutually beneficial and equitable relations
between African COWltries and the rest of the world;

Sixth, the attainment of a substantial increase in the present meagre
4 per oent ehare of intr&-Afrioan trade in the total trade of Africa.

9. The following modalities were recolllDended for the achievement of objectives
and priorities:

(a) At the national level - Establishment and implementation of programmes
for large-scale development of manpower, inter alia, at the intermediate level
where African countries are extremely weak, and the mobilization of human
resources for development purposes;

(b) At the regional level - Strengthening of existing subregional and
regional insUtutions for implementing priority programmes and projects.
Emphasis on the development of human resources and Afrioanization of training;

(c) At the international level - Strengthening or devising new forms of
oo-operation, inter alia, tlli'Ough the agency of the Mu1tinational Programming
and Operational Centres, in connexion with the new international economic
order;

(d) The plan of action for the United Nations Conference on Science and
Technology for Development must have regard to these objectives and priorities;

(e) Declaring the period 1980-1989 as the Afrioan Industrial Development
Deoade for the purpose of focusing greater attention and evoking greater
political oommi tment and finanoial and technical: support, at the national,
regional and international levels for the industri!tlization of Afrioa.
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10. It was realized that these objectives, priorities and targets are unrealistic
without:

The total poUtical commitment of all African states to their pursuit as
expressed in the realistic translation of these commitments into concrete
action throueh:

Declared policy priorities;

Budget and financing;

National and international consistency in the selection of ".,reed
strategies and investment criteria;

(iv) Co...ordinated positions taken by member states individually and
collectively at international negotiations.

The political will needed on the part of the developed countries to
ensm'e the implementation of priority proeranunes and of work to\'larde
the agreed objectives and special attention to the least developed,
land-locked, island and most severely affected developing countries.

Section II

Plan of Action

1. Self-sufficiency in food supplY

(a) The Regional Food Plan for Africa

The chief features of the plan to be incorporated into the international
development strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade should include:

The relation between food products and other products; the allOCation
of financial and real resources; the system of incentives;

Institutions within the context of integrated rural development;

Changes in strategies and instrumentation: infrastructure of traneport;
marketing; storage; processing capabilities;

Technical inputs:

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Specific improved seeds, R and D; multiplication and distribution;

Agricultural chemicals;

Implements, tools, machinery and manufacturing and repair servicing
capabilities;

Irrigation: !iater resources exploration and evaluation;

Storage facilities;

Irrigation technology; production and supply of irrigation equipment;

The promotion of intr&-African trade in food.
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(b) Increased over_all roductivit
crops, livestock, forestry

Through:

inclusive of

Improved policy emphasis for agricultural development;

Increased investment through national budgets and foreign assistance;

Improved infrastructure in the rural areas including mass education
of the rural population; establishment at national levels of agri
cultural mechanical centres for the production of tools, equipment
and other relevant and appropriate machines inclusive of servicing;
encouragement of the creation of national agro-service oentres aimed
at bringing agrioultural inputs wi thin the early reach of farmers;
encouragement of multi_purpose river basin development;

Integrated rural development approach oonsistent with other necessary
institutional ohanges.

(c) 1&Ticul tural research for appropriate inputs, skills and technologioal
1mprovement

Intensive and urgent agronomic research for the development of new
orop and livestook strains able to cope with the changing ecologioal
conditions and the special problems of the Sahel and other arid and
semi-ari d areas;

Training and research to generate (large-scale) massive adaptive
technology for accelerated agricultural development;

Increased produotivity and effective oontrol of exploitaiion of the
resouroes from the farm_, forests, livestock and fish products.

2. Human resource_ development

Very high priority should be attached to the development of human resources
during the Third United Nations Development Decade. It is therefore recommended
that special efforts by the United Nations system, bilateral aid and other donors
in assisting member States to develop their human resources as much as possible
should be inoluded in the international development strategy for the Decade.

l'lajor areas of such resources comprise:

High and middle-level teohnical manpower;

lIanpower for industry at the workshop level;

Improved agricultural manpower;

- Manpower for marketing, distribution and maintenanoe services;

J.lanp01<er for business support institutions (such as industrial estates
and extension services, agricultural extension, etc.);

Ihnpower for major sectors such as natural resouroes exploration, evalua.
tion and extraction (including mining), transport and communications,
food produotion, etc.;
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Eradication of illitera.cy (use of local languages).

In regard to segments of the population requiring 'special development efforts
technical training and entrepreneurial development are recommended relating to:

Homen;

Out-of-school population;

Drop-outs.

and attention is called to the need for research on methods and content of non.
formal education and particularly of education technologies for converting the
primary out-of-school!drop-out population into efficient operativee in industry,
farming and services including maintenance of equipment and structures.

Special attention should be given to the development of national capabilities
in project design, planning, installation and management, the lack of which
constitutes a grave weakness in most African countries. Special and imaginative
efforts should also be made to create conditions of work and other incentives to
halt and reverse the present brain drain from the region.

3. Popula.tion

Hith regard to population, acoount was taken of:

The high rate of population growth in many African countries;

The rapid rate of uncontrolled urbanization;

The high levels of mortality and fertility;

The existing gap in meeting the needs of large groups for health,
education, shelter, food, empl~ent, eto.;

The imbalance in opportunities for the development and application
of latent capabilities in the population of women and the young.

4. Survey, inventory and management of natural resources

The strategy should aim at SUbstantially strengthening the national and
multinational capabilities of the region with regard to the collection and
dissemination of information needed for the purposes of planning natural
resources at the national level with a view to their efficient management and
use including considerations of environmental protection, the conservation of
exhaustible resources and the careful management of renewable resources capable
of ultimate exhaustion.

The main elements of this part of the strategy should include:

The expansion and development of national and multinational capabilities
for making full use of modern technologies (including remote sensing)
for natural resources exploration, evaluation and inventory;
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The development of technologies for the extraction and processing of natural
resources which will maximize the economy of physical use of these resources
(including recycling and materials substitution) and which will contribute
towards the protection of the environment;

The acquisition and/or development of capabilities at the national and
multinational levels for negotiating the exploration, extraction and
disposal of their natural resources on the most advantageous terms;

The development and distribution of information on natural resources
with a view to identifying complementarities in natural resources for
planning socio-economic development; and

The development of policies, machinery and operational infrastructure for
effectively securing the optimum advantages from the resources of the sea
bearing in mind the opportunities and responsibilities which are inherent
in the proposed International Convention on the r.aAf the Sea.

5. Energy

Establishment of national and subregional energy models by the years
2000-2020;

Harmonization of energy policies;

Rural electrification;

Development of non-eonventional and new energy sources;

Promotion of the use of solar energy, especially for agricultural needs.

6. Environment and development

Considering that environment provides the human, physical and biological
resources that form the basis for any development process and that an integrated
approach should form an integral part of any development planning, environmental
considerations have to be taken into account in the plan of action for the inter
national development strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade.

In order to promote the accelerated development of the developing countries
within the framework of the New International Economic Order, environment factors
have to be taken into account to reduce social and eccnomic costs that arise from
neglect and utter disregard of problems of pollution; soil degradation; resource
depletion; desertification; flooding; 16ter-borne diseases; clillBtic cha~s and
others that result from various development processes and patterns.

The main components to be included in an integrated environment-development
strategy should include:

Protection of the environment by monitoring pollutants in the air (smoke
and. noxious industrial gases), in the seas (oil); in the soil (excess
fertilizers and heavy metal pesticides); and in foods as contaminants;
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_ Conservation of natural resources to combat defo~st.ation, soil loss and
degradation, mineral depletion, desert ificat i01"l , salinization of arid fa:rrn

la.nds;

l'lnvironmental Legd.e'l.a't Lon to improve the quality of life hy J1s-i.nta;"i""
the basic needs of clean air and water, good food and health a"d a satis
factory worle and leisure ratio;

Promotion of environmerltal1y-soul1d development thrnurh car-efu L dp."TP.1o!lmel"'t
planning for siting an economic a.ctiv:i.ty, cho:tcp. of Y"T"OCPSS an;l-t.p.cn11010('"'r,

anticiPltory environmental Tlroblerns, choice of ~nd pr-oduct s , mweti"'e
strategy and period.:ic assessMefl.t of rum l-urhl=l.11 POIll,1 ~.t; on m;·ET'8.tiol'l
resulting from thf! pt-omrrt Itm of thE?' i,.,d1tstr; ::0.1 i.I7A,ti;1')11 pt-oceee ,

7. Science and tech~olocy

The teachine of science and ~ciel'ltifjc l"e~pa!'Ch ~_Yl I\.f'r'in~ "'~,'rP. ?l('lt 'hPp't"

properly linked to technol0eY ~"''I(1 its r:l:pplic::tti('l:n. wor-aove r-, the t'NO ')f' thpm

have not beetl treated as priorities and orle1'1tpd t()'Wr'l.m~ thp. Rnci.-8.-l B."'~ ~ct'l'n"mj(';

needs of A.frica. Yet technolo~r i~ thp. onbcorne I')f' q, RY'Pci f::tr: ~.,~t':'''''t ~ .:'t"TH... ,....,..,' 1:,.. n
"husifless unit) attempti1"l,C' to s o'l.vc ye.rlirnJ~.:'\l" te>c1"'l"I,,1 ')~ic"',l' PT'()'l-,''''':"l·~, ~l't'H:l",,7" ~~c1_f13~

constraints, at a p3.rtieular place and time. This raises quections about the
existence, character and sectoral distribut;io'r!. of such a~nt.s and 'tl-c relation~1:i~

of technol'oeical adaptation, 'brventin'\'1. 'l-l1d i1'1"'''Jvatio''' tCl r .....m'l~t:i')..,.

It is there:fore cnnsiilereil th"t:

Mp,aS'tl!'f'R shou'Id he tn'cf''rt to mJce Rcienc~ tE"~.~l"d_"'t' ~.l"!iJ r-r.:i "",.,ti,f'in 1"t'='~"'~.T'Ch

related. to techT101oCl a-n~ 'h,.,t'}-\ ')f 'tl-en f)J"j~,.,tA~. tm..h,~f1 t~o soc;"'!, :'J.1'1t'l

economic needs of Africa;

'Measures shoul.d 'he talre'n fnr thp estFl.'hl1.~11f"e,.,t i" "'t'T'1c::l, of r,.rlJlti"ftt;n~::'I.1

teachine cOrT'p3.Tlies within the princiraJ sp-ctO"N'l and SlJ'h~pctnT'Ft nf" !,T'nIlucti."'"
priorities;

These compan i.es Sh0111d hp 01 ():=;~1y Af:lf:loc1.::l,t~d i'Yl thp.:i r- npprn..ti (YVl~.1 :'\.cti.",:it i f'!"!

with 1mivern~.t:i.~s, polytech,.,ic8 and P'~."C,q.t;Ol1!J,l al')~ +'rn:i.l'1:i:n:" i'l"l!'rf:itn+';('1"'!=1
at the eecond. 'teve'l j

These compan Lea shmtld a lso af:lflist in th~ oe-veloprrp'l"'t of' tp.ch,.,ic~,' ~,.,+.~_

preneUrRj

At the n::ttional ] evp-l, ~ft'orb:r ah rru'l.d ne I'l'H~P to iflp.",ti fY a.nd l1f>;vp10r or
establish production unit~ where expp,rlmFmts can 'he G1:l,rri_ed ant in the

production of pl.rts and components, in the subat L'tu't Lon of' rra,terialR, jn
changes in desien and other pr-oces ses of th.e 'lrernd.i,,~ of trnnj+.j m'l;'l,1
technology and the ad~rt~tio~ o:f imported t~chnolo~';

Measures should be taken fOT th~ estah1ishmeTlt of netwo~s o~ in:formation
on low cost and other adapted technology :from other de",,1opinl'" count.,.ips
and regions;

Measures should be taken :for i.ncreasing the supply o:f equipment, ]>l.rts, m.>'
materialS, blueprints, technical literature, eto., to facilitate the
operation o:f clearing and teaching centres :fOT technological T'eseHroh
and experimentation.
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R. Trensport and communications

For satisfactory implementatio!' of the various schemes planned. during the
United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa:

(a) African countries should rrake the development of t:ransport and oommu
nicati""s ~. tor> priority and give it the required supnort;

(h) '!'he F'oon orrrlc Commission for Africa sh ou'l d have all the "ecessary fin"nce,
equi.r>'11ent and resources aval Iabl e to enahle it to prefl'l.re t!]e pro£"mmmes for the
variOUs phases of the Decade;

(c) The international communito' should provide special and one;oine assistance
hy supplyin" African cou1'.tries with services, equipment, capital and lmCM-hnw so
that the projects Can be il'1plementpd aurin£" the necadp.;

(a) 4fr;.~.n oO'll,t:rip.s should he as"i"tp.d hy thp. i1'tpI'"a+,ion~l cOl'1mmity to
dp""lop t~,n"port and coml'1Uni"ations nf'tworks within thp.ir countries in oroer to
accelemte thp. devP10pment of the rural areas which win complement the hlp1emp.n
tation of the intp.rnational net~o:rk.

'!'he """in elements of thp' "trate~, ah ou.Ld therefore be as foJ 1m",,:

( . )
1, Road transport.

1':stahlishment dur-ing the hie"lnium (before 198~) of a TlRster plan for
a unified homogennu" African international road network.

This master plan would be superimposed on national plans and would
complement them a" needed.

In this context the implementation of ongoing projects should be
continued, whilst at the same time promoting the study and implemen
tation of other trans-African links, in plrlieular the nine high_ys
mentioned in document E/CN.14/710 which should be accorded the same
deeree of urgency.

Estahlishment of a Rood Charter for this African networlc, which will
define the technical construction, maintenance, and operating standards,
inCluding all legal and aaministmtive aspects.

Expert missions carried out by the Commission to stu"y with national
authorities this Master Plan and the related charter.

The approval o~ these two documents as soon as possible by all the
member states should be encouraged.

Harmonization of the various codes and systems of read signs and
sifnals and axle load limits.

Simplification and harmonization of administrative and legal barriers
an international sections of rca".

ThP setting up of tmi,.,ine centres.
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(ii) M3.ritime transport and ports

Ratification and application of the Code of Conduct for T,iner
Conferences and application of Rule 40/40/20;

Setting up of subregional IlRritime shipping comranies;

Estahlishment of shippers' councils;

Development and. upgrading of ports;

Adoption of modern unit transport facilities and development of rulti
modal tmnsport and coasta.L traffic;

F'0rmonizat1on of administrative and customs fornalities;

Construction of shipyards;

Es"ablishment of training institutions;

Wartne pollution programmes.

(iii) Air transtlort

T,ibemHzation of traffic rights and llarmonization of time-tahles and
programrnp-s;

Pooling of equipment, lines and ground insta,llations;

Esta'hlishme'1t of joint tmining centres and servicine- and repai.r

facilities;

l':sta.'hlishme'1t of multinational. air freie-ht comranies;

8te.nde.rdization of equipment and. fOI'Tlll.lities.

(iv) Rail transport

sta",datdization, develn:pment, co-nrd.ination and improvement of t":3,il
SBrv1.CeS;

Trrt e rconnex'i on of the differen.t networks;

HarmOl1ize,tiol' and stal'dardize.tion of tm,ck gauges, rolling-stock loan
ing eauees, brake systems and motive pawe~;

Construction of an Africa;n raiI network'~

(v) River and lake transnort

,Toint devel.opment of rivers and lakM;

Pooling of the various possi'hilitiM prov-ided hy rivers and lakes;

Development of river and l,,-ke transporl - infrastructure, management,
legislation.

(vi) Telecommunications

Construction of the PANA.FTEL network;

I-llprovement and deveLopmerrt of nationa.l netwo&sj
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Development of the telecomMUnications and electronics industry;

Development of trainine and of data ~rocessine equi~ment;

Harmoni7,ati.on of charging systems and intemll.tio".al account tng
procedures;

Setting up of remote sensing facilities.

(vii) ~ail services

Organization of suhrel"ionll.l s or-t i ng centres;

Organi7,ation of international accounting system;

Development of TTfd.l sef'Vicp.s: i'nfmstructuN!, 11'fll1ae-ement, tmi,,;-nrr
of specia.lists;

Tmpr-ovemerrt of mai L rout in!,: and delivery, especially i" rural a.reas;

Estahlishment th'Y'011E'hont thp conti.np!nt of rn011eta~.r 8pMri.CP~ rrT'iTl\'=tT'il;.r

of post~l and money order a~d postal savineR facilitjes.

(viii) Radio a"d television

Settine up of a MUltinationa.l sa1:ell ite commu."ications system;

J-mprovement ?na. devel0!lment of the inf""'.str"ct"re a"d of the h,..",.iI_
OR-stine equi.pmp.nt and electrnnicR ;....,dl1Rtry.

'R1A.horn.t~.on of an over-e.ll pol icy foT' the nevelopme"t of -t on r-i sm on ~.

continental scale;

Sectoral deveLopmerrt study at the rel:ional and Rubree:ional level;

Trainil1E and Upg-raOil1ff of cadres and speci~.1 i!=rts;

EXchange of experience and inforTll3.tion;

Direction of national tourist flowR;

Design of tourist products for joint ma.rketi"c: at a ""hre!"; "nA.l 1<"'vel.

10. Ecoriomi.c co-ope ra.t i on

In :pursuit of the strategy for the Decade, exi"ting reeional and suhreeional
bodies de s i.gned to favour suoregional co-operation and integration sh ou'ld oe
st rengthened.

Special priority should oe given to the implementation of project~ 4esicaed
to fulfil these aim", oy encouraging intM.-.t'.frica.n trade and other form~ of' regio"al
economic co-operation •

.1--------- _
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11 • Intra-Atrican trade

To achieve an 8 per oent ehare o~ intra-African trade, it is suggeste4 that :

(a) '!'he Economic Collllllissian for Atrica shOllld intensifY its activities in the
identification of trade and other barriers to intra-African trade; _rket research
and trade promotion With a View to illlll&rling the neceseary info~tion to 1IISmber
states on a coati.IlUOIls basis and assisting them in ta.lcing advantage of existing
and potexUal intra-African trade opportunities;

(b) African countries should undertake trade negotiations &i1ll8d at eliminating
or redUCing tariff and ncm-taritt barriers among theJllBel.....s at subregiOilal levels
Within the f'raJlSwork of the Jlultinational Progralllllling aIId Operational Centres, and
at intel'4Ubregicmal Ievela and eventua1l7 at the regicmal level;

(c) The COIlIIIlission ShOllld bring about direct contact between bwers and
sellers of speCific cODlDodiUes in the fol'lll ot workshope and trade U1 these COlllllo

diUes;

(d) steps should be ta.lcen to strengthen existing clearing hOlllle and other
payment arrangements and create new ones at the subregional level with a view to
integrating them into an African ~ts S7stem by the end of the Decade and
thue minimiflS the use of foreign currencies for the financing of intra-African
Trade;

(e) Export credit insuJ'&l1~e e78tellll ehould be established at> naticmal, aub
regional and regional le.....ls to encourage African business men to. trade with eaoh
other.

12. Intelllational trade

High priority should be accorded to the need for !Po _rket improvement in
the clearly inequitable relationships that mst between African countries and
other grOllPS of countries with a view to securing such terms of trade for the
region as Will actuall;r &8sist its developll8llt e~tort, instead ot impeding it,

as is at present the case. To this effect, steps Will need to be taken to upgrade
significantlY the local value-added content of Africa's exports to these countries,
and to diversifY Africa's trade patterns With a view to reduoiJIg the rsgion's
excessive dependence on trade with arq- other group ot countries.

13. Industrial develo_lIt

High priority should be attached to industrial development prograllllllll in Africa
,

within the framework of the establish_nt and lllteeution ot a programme of action.

(a) Integration of indwrt17 and economio deVII101!l!Dt

(i) In. ordsr to speed up 1ndustrial1Ation efforts and to inorease ths
1I11tipUer effeots on the other development seotors in Africa, it ill
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recOllllllended that, "systeDBtic industrial development" be approved
aM. applied in preference tc the sectoral s;yshm, that is to sa:r,
the method cf starting with the processing of a primr,y raw IIBteria1.
Processing units based on successive by-products wcu1d then be
identified., studied aM. implemented, ua1cing DBXilll1lD use of Africa' II
rellouroes and Pltting a IItcp to the alarming _ste of industrial by
products which has so far been observed in Af'rica;

(ii) The total integrated vertical development of natural resources with
partiCUlar attention to mineral, agricultural, mrine and energy
resources. with a view to ino~sing the _lue added; reducing
experts of priDBr,y prod.uotll; inc~sing employment opportunities
and increasing the benef'it of' these resources to the entire POPl
1atioo of the countries concerned;

(iii) The development of basic, engineering, capital gOod.lI, II11B1l-sca1e
and light industries to provide inPltB f'or the development of' the
other seotorB of the eoonOll\Y and to enable the total development of'
natural rellouraee;

(h) Industrial and technological stmtedes. poUcin and plans.

(i) A re-examination of eXisting ind.ustria1 strategies, poliCiell, planll
aDd programmes, taking into acoount the status of technical perBonnel
and scientists involved in industrial and technological development,
and the promotion of' indigenous industrial entrepreneurB especially
in the smll-sca1e industrial seotor;

(ii) The preparation of' nati0lla.1 technology plans and programmes as an
integral part of' the nati0lla.1 eoonomic development plan; this nelldll
to inolude the institutiOll&l uachinery for the dnelopment or up
grading and cOllllllllrcialisation of ind.igenous techno1ogills, all well
ae the evaluation, eeleotion, acquisition, adaptation, absorption
and regulation of' foreign appropriate technologies.

(0) Industrial and teOhno1osica1 DBnpower development

(i) The development of industrial and teohnologica1 mnpower to oover
the entire speotrum of the variOWl skills am expertise required at
the various stages of the ind.ustria1 development process;

(ii) The establishment of national institutions, suoh as teaching
oompanie" 1'l1ral woIic:Bhope, demanstra.Uon plantB, sectoral insti
tutes and the strengthening of existing ones for the training of'
induBtrial and technological IIkillsj

(fii) A realignment of' the existing educational system, nationa.1 compen
.tion schemes, to the status of' teohnica1 personnel with the
inOrw,Bing emp,a.s1B on ind.ustrial and teohno1ogica1 dewlopment.
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(d) Industrial and technological institutional infrastructures

(i) 'l!1e development of a sound national industrial institutional nachinery
for the effective planning, execution, monitoring and evaluation of
industrial development activities.

(ii) 'l!1e national II&chiner,y should include institutions dealing with I

_ Industrial and technological :NBearch and development;

_ Standardization, quality control and metrology;

_ Regulation of technology import;

- COIIIIlercialization of indigenous technologies;

_ Industrial and technological infol'llEl.tion;

_ Industrial planning, project identification, preparation and
evaluation;

- Industrial investment promotion with speoial emphasis on assistance
to sll&ll04cale industrial entrepreneurs;

- Industrial consultancy and IIB.1lagement;

Industrial and engineering design including product and process
adaptation.

(e) Internatianal industrial trade

(i) ImproVing the present system and structure of international
industrial trade and the IIBnceting of African mnufactured goods;

(11) Promoting greater intra-African co-cperation in the eXPB.Jlsion of
African II&ncets for manufaotured goods.

(f) Intrs.-Afl'ican industrial and technological co-operation

(i) Harmonization of strategies and policies in order to overcome the
constraints facing African countries, especially those related to
shortage of industrial nanpower; development or acquisition of
technology, integration of mancets; and optilllWll utilization of their
limited financial resources;

(ii) Greater participation by the African countries to infiuence action,
at the international level, through the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization industrial oonsultation meeting, United
lations Conference on Trade and Development negotiation, United
Nations Industrial Development Organization policy-ting organs
and those of other relevant United Nations and international orga
nizations;

(iii) Greater emphasis on industrial and technological Dattere in trade
and economic agreements between African and industrialized countries;
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(iv) Inoreased teohnical assistanoe from international organisations to
the African oountries in support of their industrial develo~t
efforts, with emphasis on assistanoe to multinational projeots and the
least developed oountries, land-looked, island and drou8ht-strioken
oountries.

14. Financing developuent

It is reoognized that Africa has a considerable amount of resources in terms
of development twlds. To exploit this adVllZltage there is need to :

(a) Arrest the drain of foreign exchange OI1t of the region by various mecha
nisms Of whioh the activities of transnationals oonstitute one elsment;

(b) .obilize these and other financial and real resources with and redeploy
them on a region-'ll1de basis for the PJ,rpose of national, multinational and
regional development and economio growth particularly in the dewlopment of
basic and strategio industries. SUoh mobilization and redeployment will require
speCialised finanoial institutions where the ooncentration of particular kind of
skill and the aOCWll1lation of particular kind of eltPBrience can be broaght to bear
on their optilllUll utiliration;

(c) Howewr, given the urgency and the oomplexity of the problems of aocele
rated dewlopment and eoonomio growth that Will face the oountries of the region,
it is olear that substa:ntial net transfer of extemal resources from the inte:r
national oOlDUlity Will be needed, on terms and conditions that do not exacerbate
the debate burdens ot the region and for purposes which will enable the region to
servics, without undue stmin, suoh debt ~ts. Appropriate measures shOllld
therefore be taken to increase the net innov ot resources and improve the terms
by whiCh 8I1ch resources are transferred.

15. Transnational oorporations

The strategy should include :

(a) Kea.SurBs to develop a. comprehensiw inf01'lll&tion system on transnational
oorporatiOns 80 as to inorease the awareness and perception of African oountries
of the issues relating to their structure, operations and policies, and how these
affect the soeio-economio development process inoluding steps to increase the now
and exchange of knowledge and eltPBrience on national regulations and legislations;

(b) Illea.BUres to dewlop negotiating capacities and to strengthen the bargaining
poSition of member states v1s1-ris transnational corporations throagh the oreation
of appropriate institutions at the national, subregional, regional and interregional
lewls;

(0) Xea.8I1res for regulating the purohase and aoquisition of tsohnology from
transnational corporations in 8I1oh a 1IB.Y as to ensure the growth of indigenOl1S
production and teOhnological capaCity, thereby aocelerating the attainment of
self-relianoe;
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(d) The harmonization of measures towards transnational corporations
including the adoption of a common stand. and

(e) Measures to llELXimize the advanta.ges which transnational corporations are
expected to conf'er on African countries in the forms of, e.g., elllplC7,TIIIBnt 0PPOl'
tunities, investment fi.llance, development of ma.nagerial and technical skills,
transfer of teOhnology and the development of industry, a.griculture and the I'IU'al
sector.

16. Political commitment

In order for the African region to accomplish the deolared priorities and
objectives of the African Development strategy for the 19808, there !DWIt be the
political Will to take the needed action at the national, subregional and regional
levels and it is therefore recommended that a commitment to this strategy should
form a frame of reference in the pursuit of the socio-economic transformation of
the African continent.

ANNEX B

DRAll'l' DECLARATION OF COMMITMENT OF THE HEADS OF STATE AND GOVEIlN\llEN'I',
OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AIi'RICAN UNITr ON GUIDELINES AND 1!EASllllES

FOR NATIONAL AND COLLECTIVE SELF-RELIANCE I!l' SOCIAL AND ECONOJaC
DEVELOPMENT FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A llEW IN'l'EIlNATIONAL

ECONOMIC ORlJER

lie, the Heads of state and Govemment of the Or"l!.!ltzation of African Unity,

Recallins our resolution CM!ST.l2(XXI) adopted at the tenth ordina17 session
of the Or@i&nization of African Unity on 25 May 1973 oontaining the African Decla
ration on Ce-operation, Dewlopment and Economic Independence,

!!!!!. that A:t'I'ica is a. vast continent a.mplJ' endowed with natural resources
of 11.11 kinds, provided with a potenUa.lly rich huuan resource base a.nd capable
of a. mpid transformation of ite economies and improvement in the eta.ndards of
living of 1ts peoples,

RecOSltbing the need to take urgent action to provide the political support
necessary for the success of measuree to achieve the gca.ls of rapid selt-reliant
and selt-.usta.ining development and economic growth,

HEREJj! DECLA!lE AS FOLLOWS :

1. 'l'ha.t we commit ourselves individua.lly and collectively on behalf of
our Govemments a.nd peoples to promoting the social a.nd eoonomic development
aDd integration of our societies with a. view to achieving a.n increasing measure
of self-reliance &lid selt-.uetatnment;
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2. That we commit ourselves individually and collectively on behalf of OIlr
Governments and peoples to promote the pbysical integration of the African region
in order to facilitate sooial am economic inhrcOl1rse;

3. That we commit oarselves individually and collectively 0/1 behalf of oar
Governments and peoples to esta.blish national, subregional and regional institutions
lChich will facilitate the a.ttainment of objectives of self-reliance and self
susta.1nment;

4. '!'hat, most specifically, we collllllit ourselves individually and collectively
on behalf of our Governments and peoples to :

(a) Self~fficiency in food productiOll and supply;

(b) The complete implementa.tion of the programme for the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa;

(c) Subregional and regional internally located industrial development;

(d) Co-operation in the field of natural resOllrees exploration, extraction
and use for the development of our eCOllomies and for the benefit of our peoples
and the setting up of appropriate institutions to achieve these pllrposes;

(e) The development of indigenous entrepreneurial, technical manpower
and teohnological capaoities to enable our peoples to assume greater responsibility
for the implementation of our individual and colleotive development goals;

(1') Co-operation in the preservation, protection and improvement of the
na.tuml environment.

We hold firmly to the view that these oommitments will lead to the creation
at the natiOll&l, subregional and regional lSVl!lls of II <4'namic interdependent
Afri08ll econ0DO" and will thereby >ave the wa.y for the eventual establishment of
an AfrioanCommon Mali<et leading to an African Economic Community.

207th meeting
27 March 1919

333 (XlV). 1

The Conferenoe of Ministers.

Having eDmined and discussed the biennial report of the Executive Secretary,
1971-1919, u! and the dra:f't programme of woli< and prioritiee for 1980-1981J 1JJ

Bearing in mind that the mediUlll-'te%'lll plan for 1980-1983 1'jj 1I8S oonsidered
and approved at the eighteenth meeting of the Exeoutive Committee and that the
programme of work and priorities was 'based on it,
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1. Takes note of the biennial report of the l!lz:eoutive Seoreta.ry, 1977-1979;

2. Reoommsnds tha.t the Commission should intensifY its a.otivities a.s a.n
exeouting and operationa.l a.genoy in oo-operation with ather United Nations agenoies;

3. 'l'a.kes nate of the mediu_l;erm pla.n for 1980-1983;

4. Approves the progra.mme of wone a.nd priorities for 1980-1981, as amended
by the Teohnica.l Committee of Experts.

207th meet ing

27 Muoh 1979

334 (XIV). Programe 'budget for 1980-1981 j§j

The Conference of Ministers,

Considering tha.t Africa. is the least developed region in the world, having
fl, la.rger number of least developed oountries tha.n any other region,

!!!!!:!. of the ma.gnitude and wide ranging ohallenges fa.oing the Africa.n region
in its endeavours to bring a.bout rapid eoonomio transfornation,

Bearing in mind the ol'l1oial role of the Eoonomio Commission for Africa. in
influenoing suoh rapid eoonomio transfornations, the rela.ted woIt: programe
recommended for implementation by the Commission and the fina.ncial difficulties
WhiCh prevent the Commission from f'a.lly a.nd effeotively executing that wort<:
progranrne,

1. Calls upon Africa.n Governments to bring pressure to bear on the United
Na.tions General Assembly with a. view to enCouraging it to a.llooa.te the Commission

enough resources to enable it to implement its programme of wol1t a.n4 priorities I

2. Ures the United Nations General A"seDibly a.rld its oreans, in the light
of the ol'l1oial and operational role of the Eoonomio Commission for Africa. in the
rapid eoonomio transfornation of the region, to allooa.te substa.ntia.l resources
to the COll1llis8ioo with a. view to enabling it to help Africa.n oountries to f'a.li'il
their aspirations.

207th meeting
27 Ma.roh 1979

j§j See Iams. 249-254 above.
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335 (XIV). Multinational Programndng and Operational Centres rJJ

The Conferenoe of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution 311 (XIII) of 1 lfa.rch 1911 on the establishment of
Multinational Programming and Operational Centres,

Having .oted the WON progra.mme approved by the Counoils of Ministers of the
MultinatiOllla.I Prograllllling and Operational Centres,

Mindful of the need to oonsolidate the progress me.de so far and to enhance
subregional alltinational co-operation as a step towards regional co-operation
and integration,

1. Congratulates the Executive Secretar,y on the efforts DBde to establish
the Multinatianal Programming and Operational Centres, their WON programmes and
policy organs;

2. APPl'OV!s the deoision of the Executive Committee of the Eoonomic COlllllission
for Africa that the WON progranme of the Centres should be integrated with the
OVB:I'oell work: programme of the COlllDlission with ,effect from the 1980-1981 biennial
work: programme;

3. Notes with satisfaction the efforts me.de by the Executive secretary to
mobilize resClll1'Ces for the effective implementation of the WON programme of the
Centres;

4. Records its appreciation to the United Nations Development Programme
for all the aid it has granted to the Centres &nd asks it to continue and increase
its finanoial support of their activities;

5. Requests the Secretary-<leneral of the United Nations to ta.ke action to
inorease the regular budget of the Commission to ensure that the volume of
resClll1'Ces allocated for the operational activities of the Centres is as large
as possible;

6. !!!ll!!. other members of the United Nations family and interested inteI'
national organizations and bilateral donors to give lI8terial support to the Centres
in order further to strengthen their resources;

1. Urges member States to continue to give the necessary support to the
aotiVitiee of their respeotive Centres;

8. Reoommends that the Executive Secretary Should, in the OVB:I'oell interest
of the COIJIlIission, decentralize the operational activities and resources of the
Commission in line with the spirit behind the establishment of the Multinational
Programming and Operational Centres.

207th meeting
27 Jla.rch 1979

ll! See paras. 249-254 above.
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336 (XIV). Integration of the work programme of the Mu.ltinational Prommllling
and Operational Centre for the North African subregion with the
ove~ll work promlll1le of the secretariat 1Y

The Conference of Ministers,

Recognizing the important role of the Mu.ltinational Progralll1ling and Operational
Centres in the promotion of economic co-operation among African countries,

Noting that ..t its inaugural meeting held at Rabat on 26 March 19'79, the
Committee of Plenipotentiaries of the Mu.ltinational Progra...ing and Operational
Centre for North Africa adopted the work prograllllle of the North African Tolulti
national Programming and Operational Centre,

1. Calls upon the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
to integrate the work programme of the North African Mu.ltinational Prograllllling ,
and Operational Centre into the ove~ll work programme of the Commission, as has
bflen done with the work programme of the other Centres for the period 1979-1981;

2. Invites the States members of the North African Multinational Programming
and Operational Centre to provide every lIIl.terial, financial and political support;

3. Requests the Executive Secretary to ensure that the activities of the
North African lfultinational Programming and Operational Centre are co-ordinated
With those of existing intergovernmental institutions in the subregion so as to
preclude any possibility of duplication in their work progralllll8s;

4. Requests the Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme
to provide financial assistance to the North African Multinational and Operational
Centre in the same way as is being done for the other four Centres created by the
Commission.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

337 (XIV). Solar Energ research and development J2./

The Conference of Ministers,

lla.ving considered the report of the Regional Seminar on Solar Energy W held
at Niamey in the Niger from 8 to 13 January 1979,

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 598 (XXI) of 4 May 1956
expressing the view that the United Nations should display the same interest in
all new sources of energy as it had in the Conventional sources of energy,

.1Y Draft resolution submitted following the Inaugural Meeting of
Plenipotentiaries held in Rabat on 25 and 26 March 1979.

W See paras. 27~81 above.

W E/CN.14/713.
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Recalling f'Ilrlher Conrnission resolution 113 (VI) of 2 lolarch 1964 on the

utilization of solar energy in Africa,

Taking note of its resolution 265 (XII) of 28 February 1975 in which it was
recommended that the Executive Secretary should undertake lIJl7 action needed to
ensure that use 16S Dade of the results of solar energy research to benefit the
development of African countries and he was requested to provide naxillll1lll possible
assistance to any African country or group of countries which had undertaken
solar energy research, experimentation or exploitation,

Bearing in mind the recommendations Dade by the Second African Keeting on
Energy W held at Accra. from 8 to 19 November 1976 concerning the development
and utilization of non-eonventional sources and new energies,

:Bearing in mind f'Ilrlher that the optimwn development and sound use of
renewable sources of energy requires concerted action, co-opera.tion and f'u.1l
conunitment on the part of African States,

Taking into account the report of the Monrovia Symposium on the J'uture
Development Prospects of Africa towards the Year 2000/~j

Taking into account also that new energies and notably solar energy, could
constitute alternative sources of energy and contribute to the future development
of African economies,

Taking into account f'u.rther that solar energy can provide valuable additional
assistance in meeting the needs of cOlllllUl1ities in rura.1 and remote areas,

Considering that the m.stery of various technologies regarding solar energy
and their adaptation to local conditions require adequate technological infra.structure
and appropriate research and development efforts,

Considering f'u.rther that genuine development cannot be ensured and that new
technologies cannot be mastered without highly skilled, competent and motivated
staff with the required knowledge, practical experience and senoe of initiative,

1. Endorses the recommendations nade by the Regional Seminar on Solar
Energy held at Niamey in the Niger from 8 to 13 January 1979;

2. DeCides to establish a Regional Centre for Solar Energy Research and
Development in Africa;

3. Urges the Executive Secreta.ry to take all the measures necessary for the
establishment of that Centre;

4. Approves the Commission's training programme for African technicians,
engineers and scientists in the field of solar energy;

W E/CN.14/665.
?y EjcN.14/698/Add.2.

,
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5. Also approves the Commission's projeot on the promoticm of the use of
solar ~nergy in Africa as approved by the Executive Committee at its nineteenth
meeting held in Arusha from 23 to 25 October 1978 W;

6. Urges the Executive Secretary of the Eccmomic Commissicm for Africa to
implement the recormnendations of the Regional Seminar on Solar Energy, in co
operation with the Administrative Secretary~eneral of the Organization of African
Unity and all United Nations bodies in p.,rticular, the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organizaticm, the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization. the United Nations Development Programme and the International
Labour Organisation, and other international organizations concerned with activities
in the field of solar energy.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

338 (XIV). CartograMic Inventory for Africa

The Conference of Ministers,

Recognizj.ng that a first and basic step in any attempt to increase knowledge
of natural resources in Africa is to undertake a thorough inventory of already
existing data. and to Plblish a series of nap indexes of aerial photographic covemee,
topographic surveys, geodetic operations, geological and hydrogeological mappin&s.
surveys and land use and land potential, water resources data, hydrological and
meteorological networks and geophysical surveys,

Noting with appreciation the completion by the Commission of the first atlas
indexing such data for a large area covering Algeria, Benin, the Niger, Nigeria,
Togo a.nd the United RePlblic of Cameroon, and the concise and effective methods
by which this atlas presents the existing data, focuses attention on the limita
tions and gaps in existing knowledge and provides colleoted data for intelligent
planning of investigations so as to avoid wasteful duplication of' efforts,

1. Commends the Economic Commission for Africa for initiating this programme
and the International Development Research Centre of Canada on its foresight in
providing financial support for the implementation of the programme;

2. Recommends :

(a) That the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
take the necessary action to ensure the availability of adequate funds for the
completion of the prep.,ration of the 12 atlases of the inventory covering Africa
and the printing of a sufficient number of copies to meet the expected demand by
seeking a supplementary grant from the Internatit':1al Development Research Centre
and/or other sources, such as the United Nations Development Programme;
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(b) That the Commission include in its regular budget submission posts
for professional and supporting staff, as stipulated in the original agreement
with the International Dsvelopment Research Centre, to ensure the regular revision
of the Inventory's index maps and the lllblication of suitable addenda within short
intervals of time;

(c) That the Commission, in consultation with the competent international,
regional and national bodies, arrange for the implementation of phase II of the
programme, in iRrticular the detailed analysis of the data, contained in the inventory,
the drafting of specifications for future activities in the various disciplines
covered by the inventory and the preiRration of preliminary adjustments on unified
bases of geodetic operations.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

339 (XIV). African Regional Meeting on the FollC7\M1p and Implementat ion of the
Mar del Plata Action Plan W

The Conference of Ministers.

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 2115 (LXIII) of 4 August
1977, in which it was recognized that the central role which the Committee on
Natural Resources and the regional commissions should play in the promotion of
intergovernJllSntal ce-operation in the follo-.p to the Mar del Plata Action Plan
on integrated water resources development and nanagement and the regional commissions
were called upon to convene meetings to obtain the views of States Members of the
United Nations on the follo-.p to the United Nations Water Conference and the
opportunities, needs and problems with respect to carrying out the recommendations
of the Conferenoe at the regional level,

Recalling further Economic and Social Council resolution 2121 (LXIII) of
4 August 1977 requesting the regional commissions to strengthen and intensifY
their responsibilities in the .ter sector and the Secretary-General to make
the necessary arrangements for the ce-ordinated preiRration and servicing of the
special session of the Committee on Natural Resources, which would deal with a
wide speotrum of water-related activities,

Taking into acoount General Assembly resolution 32/158 of 19 December 1977,
adopting the report of the United Nations Water Conference, approving the Mar del
Plata Aotion Plan and the other agreements reached at the Conference and endorsing
Economic and Social Council resolution 2115 (LXIII) and 2121 (LXIII) of 4 August
1977,

Having considered the report of the African Regional Meeting on the follow
up and Implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan held in Addis Ababa in
October 1978 containing proposals for Bubmission to the special session of the
Committee on Natural Resources, gv'

W See iRras. 266-.272 above.

gv' E/CN.14fl;:CO/161.
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:Icartn.( in mind that the rmna.gement and development of -..n": .\; ,
O!l(' ,j' the most -itnpo r-tarrt factors in the hurra...... t e oc iaL an.t -v: .r- ~-'1v

of ,"Lfrica, and is necessary f'Jr enhancing the quality of hu"f..i' 1 i .,.~

1. Approves the report of the African Regiom.l }!e~til',' "nJ CQ'

the r;Ol;m;ittee on Natural 'Resources;

;'2. F:no0rses the proposals contained in the repo r-t , i~ r.r:ir-\

c once rn i.ng :

(a) Implementation of the nar del Plata Ac+.ior, ".... 1

(b) Institu1.ional arrd.t,,sements at t he reelor.a] lev ~".

and implementation of the Var del Plata Action Plan;

(c)
in the fields of assessment of water resources; c oirrmmi.f v .,'j:~i,~~

tion; a.gricultural water use; hydro-power generation; i"1;",·:l.~'-· ',".i,..

envaronmerrt j health and pollution; water policy; plar~l1i"1.t< :~

education; tr:-1.ininb ani resea.rch; and t echn i ce.. l c o-ope re.t i -
c ount r-i er. with re[~,ard to ~;ter re s ourc.es de ve l.opment ;

3. Rer-Je~ the Executive S~cret~ry of the gc cnom-.« C ,,~-;

u...'1':l the Admini8trat~7~ Secretary~eneral of th~ Oreanization c-f ._ ....r,

follow up the J,!.a.r del f'~'ta Act Lon Plan and, in co-operation wH • -,1'

Nations agencies and other international organizations, to a~~ "
and member 3tatcs in the implementation of the proposals conce

340 (XIV). Feesources of the SeG. g£I

~ne Conferer~e of Ministers,

Rec",lli-:r; its resolution ':38 (XI) of 22 February 1973 on Arr~co.;" ., ••'" c-;;
for Development in the 1970s with particular reference to the development c-f

'ninernls, energy, "t.q,'ter resources, the environment, transport and 'teleccnlIl,;:";~:~;;-<.1t.. )-r.:

tmU'.iS\11 ''Lnd ac r.ence and technology,

~2~11ing ~12S G~nera1 Assembly resolution 2626 (XXV) of 24 Octcber 1970
containing the International Development strategy for +he Second Unihd NJ,tion:,
Development Decade and specifically those paragraphs of the strategy whic1: deal
with th" expansion and diversification of production and General Assembly reso-
Iut a or ,,'592 (xrv) of 11 December 1970 on pernanent sOV<!:t~ie;nty over natural
resources cf develdpirlg countries and expans i on of d.m~:-:::t,1c soarces of accUJlUlatiOM
for ec cnor-uc (;\~~l pment,

~r'jti.!.lL. thp. E.L.1.ge- r-ea..ched in the current negotiation::; 0':, " :: t.a,,~ Jf j~he Sea
;;onIer-ence ;..:.-'1 the responsibilities of the African member .ta. t~c -_:}-" r. 11"\

6 /~ See ~,. "'''2=1. b~,.._~ -.)'+ a ave.
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Ha.ving approved the Commission's programme of wort<: and priorities for 1980
1981 and, in ;articular, as it relates to the resources of the sea, W

Noting that, although the Resources of the Sea Unit at the Economic Commission
for Africa was created in 1976, it has to date not been provided with staff,

1. Reaffirms the need for member States, individually and collectively,
to move expeditiously, in the development, nana.gement and conservation of their
rescurces of the sea;

2. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Co!'llllission for Africa
in co-operation with the Administrative Secretary~eneral of the Organization of
African Unity, the relevant organizations of the United Nations system am other
governmental and non-governmental organizations to assist member States in this
regard;

3. Requests the General Assembly to nake adequate provisions for the staffing
of the Resources of the Sea Unit at the headquarters of the Economic Commission for
Africa.

201th meeting
21 Yarch 1979

341 (XIV). United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa ?J2/

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution 291 (XIII) of 26 February 1917 in which it is
recommended that the international community should proclaim a transport and
communications decade in Africa, and Economio and Social Council resolution
2091 (LXIII) of 29 July 1977 a.lso recolMIending the proclanation of the Decade
by the General Assembly of the United Nations,

Noting with gratification General Assembly resolution 32/160 of 19 Deoember
1971, in 'lhich approves the reoommendation made in ;aragra.p,. 1 of Conference of
fUnisters resolution 291 (XIII) of 26 February 1917 and proclaims a Transport
and Communications Decade in Africa during the years 1978-1988,

Taking aocount of resolution ECO (XVIII);Res.2 adopted by the Executive
Committee on 4 Yay 1978 at Rbartoum in 'lhich the Executive Secretary of the
Commission and the Administrative SecretaryooGeneral of the Organization of Afrioan
Unite are requested to pre;are a detailed programme of aotion for the implementa
tion of the Decade,

?:11 EjcN.14/707.

@/ See ;aras. 273-eT5 above.
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Noting with satisfaction resolution CM/Res.675 (XXXI) adopted at Khartoum
in July 1978 by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of tho Organization
of African Unity and General Assembly resolution 33/197 of 29 January 1979
endorsing resolution ECO(XVIII)/Res.2 of the Executive Committee of the Commission,

Welcoming the results of the Inter-agency meeting of March 1978 and the
commitment made by United Nations agencies to co-operate ~~th a view to the
execution of ~he work programmes for the Decade,

1. Notes with interest the global strategy for the implementation of the
United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa (1978-1988), ~

2. Expresses its thanks to the General Assembly of the United Nations for
having proclaimed the Transport and Communications Decade in Africa for the years
1978-1988 and for the financial measures taken to ensure the preparation of the
programme of the said Decade;

3. Also expresses its thanks to the Governing Council of the Unitod Nations
Development Programme for the substantial financial support it agreed to provide
to the Economic Commission for Africa which has made it possible to prepare the
programme for the first phase of the Decade;

4. Urges member States:

(a) To give high priority to the development of transport and communications
in the region;

(b) To participate effectively in the Conference of Ministers responsible
for transport, communications and planning scheduled to take place at Addis Ababa
from 8 to 12 May 1979 for the purpose of revie,dng and adopting the programme for
the first phase of the Decade:

5. Appeals to the General Assembly of the United Nations to continue to
make efforts to provide the Commission "~th all the financial and human resources
needed to discharge fully its responsibilities during the Decade;

6. Further appeals to the United Na~ions Development Programme to increase
its financial support to the Commission in ord~r to permit it to prepare and
execute the programme for the Decade;

7. Appeals also to the international community to take measures to ensure
the full success of the Conference of Plenipotentiaries of Donors '"hich idll be
convened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations in the last quarter of
1979 ,dth a vie; to mobilizing the resources needed to execute the programme
for the Decade:

8. Reguests the Executive Secretary to take all the measures required to
ensure the succeSE of the Decade.

~ E/CN.14/710/Add.l.
207th meeting
27 March 1979
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~f. (XI'.]). r['raIlsport and communications in AfricaJEJ

s:." ;d''C''int; its resolution 291 (XIII) of 26 February 1977 on the Transport
a; GOf,,,",",ir:ation-" Decade in Africa,

Co::c:.i!«.l!.L tre importance of transport and communications in the develop-
(I, a.'d. ~ t'·'f~·::l.ti()n of Africa,

~2!_-'_._U~"£ 'the role that the training of cadres and other staff may play
~ -, ,>,~ ':L:VE: ':"'In -~'t of transport and communications technology,

alEO that a Conference of Ministers of Transport, Communications
cc held from 8 to 12 May 1979 at Addis Ababa to establish a programme

._,-->; '•. re a detailed programme of projects for the United Nations
. ·H;.;'::l:~ic?,tions Decade in Africa,

"...n.ave Secretary to request participants in the afore-
•"'. ,". • c: consider the inclusion on the programme of action for

t.rc.. c-t s listed hereunder:

_' ,'. c.f arc Arr-ican Transport Research and Studies Centre responsible
_- .. '. ~nd prcmoting the development of transport technolol"Y adapted

. ·:-,'t1.0f of t... t ra i.u i.ng centre for drivers of heavy equipment;

(c..) t-~;· pe r o t Lon of 11. study on a master plan for the African road network
cd (,E 1.\.-, n ln-. _bifTh-.a..ys mentioned in document E/CN.14/110/Add.l;

(.j\ 1'('·!I_"'.,-c:"tion of an African road charter laying down construction, main
-" -...VJF'l. ~ ing standards i

"', .no-tLon of the project relating to the construction of the Rabat
..d/i 'i t.hin the framework of the Cair?-Nouakchott link;

.\ -- o-r of a feasibility study on the project relating to a
.f' .Ltb.i.n the fra.mework of a permanent link be t veen Africa and
• i.:.t:-, jointly bet1llen the- Economic Commission for Africa and

"j on for I9.lrope;

.. .t of c: subregional maritime transport co-ordinating
,_" ..: of rcprescmtatives of African shipping lines ;;ith the task

"t i:,;., l<-islation and establishing a joint data base;

f,r :::,,::mi.nac~~ and workshops in the maritime t ranspor-t and ports
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(i) Promotion of inter-State ship building and repair projects;

(j) Promotion of action designed to co-ordinate air freight traffic and
liberalize operating rights among African States;

(k) Establishment of telecommunications links among African countries
Within the f ramework of the Pan-African Telecommunications Network project.

201th meeting
27 March 1979

343 (XIV). Bilateral trade consultations bet-"een African countries W

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution 222 B (X) of 13 February 1911 in which it was
recommended that, in the carrying out of projects with a view to expanding intra
African trade, the Executive Secretary could set up working groups and convene
meetings, inclUding the holding of non-committal and ~onfidential bilateral trade
consultations in oonjunction with the meetings of the Conference of Ministers,

\

Also recalling its resolution 323 (XIII) of 1 March 1977 referring to the
need to take stock of and assess the results of the consultations held at the
second, third and fourth meetings of the Conference and inviting member States
to provide the secretariat with the necessary information on the results of those
consultations and on the follow-up action taken thereon,

1. Notes ~ith satisfaction the Executive Secretary's report on bilateral
consultations bet ween African countries containing suggest i.c nc as to how consul
tations and suggesting how best the procedure ror the consultations could be
improved with a view to eJlhancingthe usefulness of such cons'l1tations in promoti:og
intra-African tradeJW

2. Urges countries which participated in the consultations held in con
junction with the present meeting of the Conference to communicate to the
Commission secretariat all relevant information on the results of these consul
tations and the follow-up action taken systematically every six months until
the next session.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

jl/ E/CN.14/INF/94.
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344 (XIV). Association of African Trade Promotion Organizations

The Conference of Ministers,

Bearing in mind the stress laid at its present meeting on the promotion of
African trade as an integral part of the African Strategy for the Third
-ment Decade,

~lling its resolution 300 (XIII) of 28 February 1977 on economic co
'n relating to the Association of African Trade Promotion Organizations,

',~ of the major role "hich the Association could play in the promotion
, "?-,/lfrican trade,

"1'ges those member States which have not yet done so to become members
.- ;-,,::,1.' iation;

~c;:~ the Executive Secretary to continue to assist the Association
. :~.:. aut its work progranune.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

t'legotiation of a new co-operation agreement bet;,een the African.
,n.ribbean and Pacific countries and the European Economic
Community :iY

, .:" . 1 of Ministers,

't. '.

report and analysis contained in the
""<'ro"tion agreement bet ween the African,

"'_1 :::;',c£lomic Community, W

document on the negotiation

Caribbean and Pacific countries

, rroblem facing the negotiations,

",sity for the negotiations to be speedily concluded in
"'Zlditure of the African, Caribbean and Pacific group on

,;

;;ciom) of the Executive Committee of the Conference of
-c t at its nineteenth meeting held at Arusha in the
"rom 23 to 25 October 1918,
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1. Requests the Commission secretariat, within the limits of its resources,

to continue to provide, when so requested, African negotiators with the necessary
technical support, includini, that required for the preparation of studies and the
provision of appropriate statistical information, in order to assist the group in
clarifying issues raised in the negotiations;

2. Calls upon African Governments to continue to provide constant technical,
political and financial support to their negotiators;

3.
that the
interest

Appeals to the European Economic Community to
negotiations are not unduly protracted and are
of all concerned.

co-operate fully in ensuring
concluded in the mutual

207th meeting
27 March 1979

346 (XIV). Fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development l4!

The Conference of Ministers,

Reco~izin£ thath the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development to be held at Manila in the Philippines in May 1979 has special
importance in vie" of the persistent crisis in the international economic system,
which has a particularly great impact on African countries, and of the pressing
need to accelerate the economic development of developing countries and to re
structure international economic relations -dithin the framework of a new inter
national economic order,

Recalline the recommendations made in the Rapporteur's Report of the
Conference of African Trade Ministers adopted at the fifth session of the Conference
held at Addis Ababa from 30 January to 1 February 1979 to agree on a common ne
gotiating strategy for the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development,

Further recalling the Arusha Programme for Collective Self-Reliance and
Framework for Negotiations adopted at the fourth Ministerial meeting of the
Group of 77 held at Arusha in the United Republic of Tanzania from 6 to 16
February 1979, '"nich in maIl3 of its key elements was largely based on the African
position, as defined at the fifth session of the Conference of African Ministers
of Trade,

Reiterating the disappointment and concern of the African region at the
slow progress, and limited results in the implementation of most of the resolu
tions that wer-e adopted at the fourth and earlier sessions of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development as referred to in document E/CN.14/702 and
Add.l and reflected in the above-mentioned Arusha programme,

l4! See paras038-~8 above.
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1. Notes the agreement reached at the United Nations Negotiating Conference
on the Common Fund held at Ceneva from 12 to 20 March 1979 on the fundamental
elements of the COJDIDon Fund which would serve as a basis for further "ork on the
drafting of the articles of agreements;

2. Nevertheless reaffirms its conviction that the establishment of the
Common F\u1d "~thout a strong second windoK will not ensure the full achievement
of the objectives of the Integrated Programme for Commodities and that further
improvement s are therefore necessary, especially in respect of the scope of the
secund dndow and the resources that '.muld be available to it and the voting system;

3. StrongLy urges African delegations at the meeting of the Interim COJDIDittee
of the United Nations Negotiating Conference on the Common Fund and at the recomrened
negotiations to press for the necessary improvements and to ensure that the final
Agreement incorporates these improvements;

4. Calls on African delegations at the fifth session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development to maintain unity among themselves and with
other members of the Group of 77 and use their full bargaining power with a view
to ensuring that the Arusha Programme for Collective Self-Reliance and Framework
for Negotiations is fUlly defended;

5. Requests the Executive Secretary to continue to provide member States
with the technical support of the secretariat during negotiations at the fifth
session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development and at sub
sequent meetings;

6. Invites the Executive Secretary as soon as possible after the fifth
session to undertake a preliminary assessment of the results obtained and their
implications for Africa in the light of the Arusha Programme of Action for
Collective Self-Reliance and Framework for Negotiations and of recommendations
adopted by the present Conference;

7. Requests the Executive Secretary, in co-operation ,dth the Administrative
Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity, to hold consultations
with African Ministers in Manila during the fifth session of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development on the need for convening a meeting of the
Conference of African Ministers of Trade to undertake an evaluation of the outcome
of that session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development;

8. Requests the Executive Secretary to submit a comprehensive report on
the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development and
its aftermath to the sixth meeting of the Conference of Ministers and fifteenth
session of the Commiss~on to be held in Addis Ababa from 9 to 12 April 1980.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

1 ~._----------------------------------------------
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347 (XIV). Transnational corporations ]I!

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 3202 (S-VI) of 1 May 1974 on the
Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order,

Also recalling Economic and Social Council re80l~tion 1961 (LIX) of 29 J~ly
1975 on joint liaison and support units of the Information and Research Centre on
Transnational Corporations and the regional co~~issions,

Having cons i.dered the major issues relating to the operations of tre..ns
national corporations in Africa as set forth in the document subm i t.t.ed to it on
that subject,36/

Mindful of the need to control and eliminate the negative effects of the
operations of t.ransnat i onaL cor-porat i ons on the economies of developing African
countries and to take the necess~ry steps to maximize their contribution to the
socia-economic deve Lcpmerrt of rnembe r States,

Noting that the Joint u!~it en 'I'ransnat.i ona.L Corpor-at.ions e s t ab Li shec by
an agreement bet.ve en -tnt:.' F'xe ctrt i ve Secretary of the EC0n('~nic r;olTlmissio:1 for
Africa and the Executi V(~ ", .;.rector of the Cell t r e on TrA.T! :~(}P t. 'ionaL (·orro:-·!. t.ions
is now fully opera t i o-va.J ,

1. Urges States -cemr-er s of the Commission to establish a system. of exchange
of information and sharing of expt-r i ences , especially as concerns negotiations and
other ag.r eement.a botvoen host countries' and t r-ancnat.i or.a". corporati.ons, and to give
~heir full supr~rt to the wOck of the Joint Unit in this field;

2. Requests mer-lor,",::::' States which have not yet done so to intens ify their
efforts to implement ito resolution 32h (XIII) of 1 March 1977 urging member
States to set up appropriate units to rno~itor the activities of transnati0nal
8orporations and leal with problems arisine therefro~, on the understanding that
the work of such national units would also include the evaluatio3 of the activity
of transnational corporations at the nat.i.one.L level; 'advising governments, para
statal a~d private enterprises on how to negotiate with transnational corporations
and ac t i ng as a c crrt.nct. r-oi n i: wi t h the .Jo i n t; C'1it;

3.. Ca.LLs uuon the Cc.rum i e s Lon 'I'r-ansneti.ona t. ";").t[jo}'ations to intensl.l":/
its efforts a-j~-t work.~:l~; out ur gen t Ly an cfff,C:t i,-,r0 code of conduct related
to 'tran snat.Lc- c .rt.o t-e.t "r.r.s , t a-i.i ng fully .int.c acco.mt. the intere;:~-i-~s oT the
African rE:,gir:,:\,.;

35/ See paras.3G-248 above.

36/ E/C~ .14tro.3.
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4. Welcomes the way in which the United Nations Centre Dn rrransnational
Corporations and the Economic Commission for Africa are working together in
developing and implementing a common programme of technical co-operation aimed
at strengthening,the capability of the countries of the region to deal with
transnatiopal corporations.

201th meeti~

21 March 19T9
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348 (XIV). Manpower development 31/

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution 306 (XIII) of 1 March 1917 on cO-Dperation in
manpower development and utilization in which it recommended that member States
should, inter alia, make maximl.lfl use of the training and research facilities of
existing A~rican technic~l colleges, universities and other specialized institu
tions for the training of African nationals~ and should accordingly =eserve a
number of places in their institutions for students from other developing
countries to be fillpd through student exchange and scholarship programmes,

Reaffirming its resolution 318 (XIII) of 1 March 1911 on training for
development in which the Executive Secretary was called on, inter alia, to
initiate appropriate studies and follow-up action for the mobilization of re
sources for the operation of a Training and Fellowship Programme for Africa,
which should accord priority to the critical manpower reQuirements of member
States, and to promote the development of appropriate multinational, subregional
or regional training institutions and programmes designed to meet Africa's present
and future manpower needs,

Recalling also its resolution 319 (XIII) of 1 March 1917 on accelerated
industrialization in Africa" in which it called upon member States to adopt and
implement policies, programmes and projects at the national level in respect of
the industrial sector, including manpOwer; recommended that special attention
should be given in international consultations and negotiations to programmes
for training local manpower and appealed to the International Labour Organisation,
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Oreanization and the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization to contribute their exnertise to solv
ing problems of industrial manpower,

Aware of the manpower and management chal:enge implicit in the Lima target
of industrial output in respect of Africa, 38/ the technical and managerial
inputs needed to ensure the success of the African Regional Food Programme, the
Transport and Communications Decade t the trans~ormation of the rural sector and
to achieve accelerated development in other sectors of national economies, includ
ing the efficient running of the public services and the profitable management of
public enterprises,

Noting the action already taken by the secretariat in establishing and
operating the Expanded Training and Fellowship Programme for Africa, which is
designed to enhance the training capability of African multinational and regional
training institutions and to train Africans in critical areas of manpower
requirements particula?ly in industrYt agriculture, science and technology, trans
port, management and education,

31/ See paras. 266-272 above.

38/ Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Develop~ent and
Co-op;Cation (document ID/B/155/Add,l).
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(';el~~-c,;:'ini3 the 1'8:'; .ur-cc c., ,_:Jt,-n-..l.l!]
training programnle,

~,r,~-i.. -~:,-;'ng ~,I;~ E:ffo;·t·, '- :~G _, 1t: l,y t.h e so:. ::retariat to promote the est!iblish
,C';':"::' -vnd de v e Lopmerrt; o f .:.:,-,L regional gl'aduaLe schools of business management and

:t"in~~~::1': In Africa and. i ts ~-;Lli-IJ,ort of' the development of management educators in ali

a-i~tei'(p< ','" help Afric.::un Sta'.-::. to ·je'feJ.op much needed self-reliance in managerial
capab i I.i t y in their r.at.LonaL devt:'.lopment f:fforts,

Eec':)r~nizinr: t.i.a.L .f\n·th(;;·_~' - _.. l't..;!, ,n:-l'--'...nce Af:::'ica ~ S ['(:3,)"tU'ces in trained
manpowe r and managerial c8rJ3.bili~·J ,:o,~L~ cor.t.r iout.e very significantly to the
achievement of national ob j ect i ve s v·ti.t-tin the f'r-amevork of the International
Deve Lopmen t Strategy for the 'l'r..ir-d United Nations tevelopment Decade and the
imp1.ernentation of a new international economic order in Africa based on self
sus t.a i n i ng and self-rt~liant e conomi es ,

"Sndors l.ng the rec:::m:cmendaf:,ions of the' Intereovermn8nta.L Expe r't Group ~.1eeting

on t.he .Esthblishment o f' an African in s t i, t;lte for Higher 'I'ecnn i cu1 'I'ra.i.n i ng and
?('2e·::L'~:h held ·;1 i";.,.I(ij s Abulia r'ror.. ;!2 tr.; 27 November- 1978, which ;::~1.1 1e': for the
c'stJwL~;:;rl1Jent o f :J.-D ,~',i'ric'an l~lStii,1XtC; for Higher 'I'e c rm i c a.l Trainir\{{ eud ~('s0arch

COI1:'€:"n.ed in par-t ic c" ":,.~., wl:h tQe t.r-n.i.n i ng of m.idiLe-, aLJ higher-level tt'cL.rrici8Jls,
and t e c nn i ca.L instr'....Lc.i..cl!"3 ~'.rl5 v i t.h tht~ PQ~~: -",'~>::T._"~ri2.i::.c:.e t.ro i n i ng of engineers and
tech~lo:_ogists,39/

:2xpressing gratitude for t he as s i s t.anc e given thr·~-jo.lgh the Comm i sa i on by
vur i ous non-At'r-i can Governments and multilateral and bilateral ageric i e s and
or-gan i.z a.t i ons for the training of African il'-i:Lionals and in :;>ct..cticular ,':)r the
fir18.J:i;>lal and fellowship support so far gi ver, ';:c) the 12~.JGellc:.·;~J 'I'r-a inin.j arid
Fe I Lov..';:;hip 1~roGrarnm.t: for Africa)

End o r s e s the ol\: ~<:t1 V::::;~""j) .ic.. ~.m ~l-:~.-j ore r-a t ion or t.ne ExpallJed 'l'r-a i n.ing
anti Fe 11ovrshJ:p Programme for Atri c a ;

.,, 1J,2,_~j,10:3 that. .J.,~l Ai·l:i_',:':J.n I ,~·v:l+-.ut.c .1"(:'1' rtl,sh·:;r
h E;t;~:LJ lie e s t ab l i ched f·)::t·;'-;-.id; ;1..,,>1 lCJcR.b':d lIJ

're:·1,._Ic"':l.~. ;;:raining an..
a member count ry to }r;

II:. ~ .0 ~ .••
__."'__~o
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(b) Cocoperut.-, c tt'ec t i vcLy Vile': ~~,_. L',A<...-'2UCU;"-:,. ,,-I'::1.'(-'"Liir:l of the I:CC'2.'Ejl~lC

Commission for Africa and the country chosen to hDst the African Institute fer
Higher Technical Trai!li.I!e; and Research in getting the Institute establi::';}',i'd end
operational as soon as possible by prompt Ly pay i n.; their cont.r i but i ons and, ;~J': vi-,i
ing ot.r.cr appropriate support;

III. Act i.on by the i.JniteJ Nations sYstem and (It-her or,se.nl.zo..t.}t'k.i

4. Appea'iS to the United Nations De"velo11rr:ent Programrne and ot~:e:' r>.JJlCS
in the United ih~tions system, and to bilateral and multilateral a.gen c i.e s and
organizations outside the United Nations to intensify their co-operation. v i t.h
the Cmmnission secretariat in the training of Africans and in particular to:

(a) Support the e s t.abLi s hmen t. and operation of thE: Af'ri can Tn~~_-,it'Ute

for Higher Technical Trs.ining and Hesearch with grants, e>~pert l'(::r::,,)nnf"~.l~ equip
ment and fellowships;

(b) Parti cipate me8.:iingfulJ y Lr, the EXr2'",i~e(: 'l'r-a -i n~IlC, and Fe Ll.owsh ip
Programme for Africa hy providing grants 8...TJd t'e Lf.owshij.s frJr the I'3 r-s t f i ve y~~al~3

of the progranune;

IV. fiction by the Commission secretar:i at

5~ Reg,uests the Executive Secretary of thE:" Commission to:

(a) Seek the assistance of the United Na.ti on s Fnduat.ri.a'l Development
Organization and the International Labour Organisation, in part-icular in determin
ing the trained manpower requirements in the var i ous branches of the basic indus
tries as a basis for working out and operating both long-te:c~r.. spc-'clalized training
for African nationals and short-term in-pl~t training designed to eliminate any
manpower constraints in the realization of the Lima target of industrial output in
respect of Africa';

(b) Intensify the implementation of tbe study w1d experimentation
pr-oj ec t on job breakdown, skill analysis and accelerated training techniques
suitably adapted for use in industries and other establishments in member 2tates;

(c) Identify and establish contact wi t.h qualified Jifrican srpcialist:s
residing and working outside Africa with a v i ev to getting ~.bem to set.J..:: ~'-li,()lnt:

ment in the various regional and subregi cna.l. training and :'f::"::--:,arch -ins t.i cut.Lcns
being established or already OIAjrating in Africa;

(d) Develop and expand the capacity of the secr(::"tariat to co j ·Lc--;c l; 1.1.1 I
deliver information on African specialists and cons ul.t.ancy orgarllzaCluL:_o wj-th a
view to facilitating their placement and use in Africa;

(e) Hithin the framework of the resources ava i Lar.Le ur.ier th,-, Exj.ande d
Training and FeLl.ovsh i p Programme fer Africa, accord priori t.y to manpover training
in the fields of natural resources il-""lventory and appr'a.i s.·j,~ ~ soLa r E:fk·r g"{ ,':ev,:::J.':-'l'
ment and. utilization uucl transport and communi cati ous i<'~ j-,h a v i ev to rnect.i n.; the
urgent need for manpower in these fields;
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(rl Both at the secret~riat and through the Multinational Programming
and Operational Centre initiate a concrete programme for the provision of technical
assistance, advisory services and training in organizational development and
im~roved management in the public serVlces and enterprises of member States;

(g) Continue to support the subregional graduate schools of business
management with grants, fellowships and staff development;

(h) Submit to each meeting of the Conference of Ministers progress
reports on the Expanded Training and Fellowsbip Programme in Africa and on the
establishment and operation of the African Institute for Higher Technical
Training and Research.

207th meeting
27 ME rch J 979

,-----------------------------------------------
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349 (XIV). Su ort for African multinational trainin
and service institutions ~

The Conference of Ministers,

research

Recalling its resolution 297 (XIII) of 28 February 1977 on economic co
operation in the field of natural resources, in which it called on African
countries which had not yet signed and ratified the agreements on the Regional
Centre for Training in Aerial Surveys, the Regional Centre for Services in
Surveying and Mapping and the East African Mineral Resources Development Centre
to give full political and material support to those institutions,

Noting with regret that there has been no significant improvement with
regard to the support extended to those three Centres,

Recalling further its resolution 318 (XIII) of 1 March 1977 on training for
development, in which it called on the Executive Secretary, inter alia, to promote
the development of appropriate African multinational, sUbregional or regional
training institutions and programmes designed to meet Africa's present and future
manpower needs using, whenever feasible and desirable, existing national or multi
national institutions,

Aware that of the developing regions of the world, Africa is the least
endowed with resources in trained manpower, research capability and specialized
services 2

Noting that African States have on several occasions agreed to establish
jointly institutions with specific objectives and that these objectives have
continued to be relevant to the cause of African economic and social development,

Recognizing that many multinational ins~itutions for training, research
and services are net up primarily because their establishment on a national basis
is not often practical and that in many cases their purpose is to encourage the
establishment of national counterparts,

Concerned that the ef~ectiveness of some of these institutions that African
States have voluntarily decided to establish has suffered from a variety of
problems, the principal one being inadequate financial, moral and political support
from member States,

Convinced that, in order to be self-reliant, African States need to co
operate in the establishment of institutions for training, research and services,
which have a vital role to play in the advancement of the region, and that such
institutions can best achieve their objectives when given full and effective
support by member States,

Urges all member States upon subscribing to membership in an African multi
national, subregional or regional training, research or service institution to:

(a) Pay their annual contribution to the budget; of 1;hat institution and
meet any other financial Obligations they may have to it regularly and promptly;

40/ See paras. 266-272 abov..
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(bl Participate effectively in the management of the institution;

(cl Show the same positive interest in the survival, growth and progress
of the institution as they would accord to national institutions in recognition
of it!! importance in the infrastructure for collective self-reliant and self
sustaining development and economic growth.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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350 (XIV). Administrative and budpjetary questions relating to the
African Institute for Economic Development and Planning:
Statute and finances ill

The Conference of Ministers.

Recalling its resolutions 250 (XI) of 22 February 1973. 285 (XII) of
28 February 1975 and 320 (XXII) of 1 March 1977 on the African Institute for
Economic Development and Planning.

Noting:

(a) That. at its eighteenth meeting held in Khartoum in May 1978. 42/
the Executive Committee of the Commission endorsed the statute of the Institute
as adopted by resolution 320 (XIII) and revised in the light of the proposals
made by the Secretary-General on the advice of ,the Fifth, Committee of the
United Nations and recommended that the revise4 statute'be submitted through
the Economic and Social Council for approval by the General Assembly.

(b) That, at its nineteenth meeting held in Dakar in February 1979. the
Governing Council of the Institute recommended ,the adoption of the draft
statute as amended, without prejudice to having the provisions of the statute
reviewed at the beginning of the next phase of )the Institute at a time when
the future financing of the Institute would be .bhe subject of a complete evalua
tion.

(c) That, at its seventeenth meeting held in Addis Ababa in December 1977.
the Governing Council of the Institute adopted a two-year programme as decided
by resolution 320 (XIII), ~

(d) That, at its seventh session held in Addis Ababa in December 1978.
the Conference of African Planners. ill after consideration of th~ report of
the Institute on the implementation of the two-year programme. recognized that
unless the member States fulfilled their financial commitment as decided by
resolution 285 (XII). the Institute would not be in a position to implement
effectively its programme of activities.

(el That, during its deliberations at its seventh session. the Conference
of African Planners further considered the administrative procedures for
collecting the contributions of member States for the Institute.

(f) That. at its nineteenth meeting held in Dakar in February 1979, the
Governing Council of the Institute. after consideration of the financial re
sources available to the Institute for 1979. recognized that a minimal annual
budget of $US l.eoo.ooo would be needed for the implementation of the Institute's
two-year programme.

!!1J See paras. 266-272 above.

~ EjCN.14j692 - E/CN.14/ECO/143.

~ E/CN.14/723 - E/CN.14/ECO/164.

ill E/CN.14/717 - E/CN.14/CAP/7/ll.
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(g\ That, at the eighteenth session held in Dakar in December 1977, the
GCvern1ng Council of IDEP adopted a proposal recommending that countries use
their United Nations Development Programme indicative planning figures to finance
the fellowships of their nationals at the Institute as an additional means of
increasing the resources available to the Institute,

(h) That, at its nineteenth meeting held in Dakar in February 1979 the
Governing Council of the Institute, bearing in mind that the Institute was a
SUbsidiary body of the Economic commission for Africa, recommended that funds
be made available to the Institute from the United Nations regular budget through
the budget of the Commission,

1. Adopts the revised statute of the Institute as amended by the Fifth
Committee of the General Assembly and endorsed by the Executive Committee of
the Commission after amendment of article IV.2(d) which is contained in the annex
to the present resolutionj

2. Invites the Executive Secretary to submit the statute as adopted
through the Economic and Social Council for approval by the General Assembly;

3. Urges member States to pay their arrears of financial contributions
to the Institute and to pay their annual contributions regularly and on time;

4. Appeals to the member States concerned to clear all their outstanding
assessed contributions by the end of 1980;

5. Requests the co-operation of the United Nations Development Programme
through its resident representatives, in facilitating the regular collection of
the financial contributions of member States;

6. Requests also member States to consider the possibility of awarding
scholarships which may be financed out of their national indicative planning
figures to meet the costs of training their nationals at the Institute;

7. Further requests the Executive Secretary to do everything within his
power to give new impetus to the Institute and to secure the necessary financial
resources, through the United Nations regular budget, in order to meet the cost
of two additional professional posts and teaching material at the Institute.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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ANNEX

Statute of the African Institute for Economic Development and Planning

Article I

Furpose and functions of the Institute

1. 1~e primary purpose of the Institute shall be the training of specialists and
senior officials of those services and institutions in Africa responsible for eco
nomic development and planning. Such training shall include appropriate supportive
research activities. 1~e Institute shall also organize seminars of varied duration
on practical problems of national or regional development and of the planning of
various economic factors. The functions of the Institute shall be as follows:

(a) To provide at its headquarters training courses of varying duration on
various aspects of developmeno and planning. The details of such courses and
the requirements for admission shall be determined periodically by the Governing
Council on the advice of the Advisory Board on Studies and Research. The Council
will also determine the type and nature of the certificates to be awarded at the
end of such activities;

(b)
national
duration

To organize in African countries, in
services and the specialized agencies
on practical problems of national and

co-operation with the appropriate
concerned, seminars of varying
regional development and planning;

(c) To provide advisory services at the request of Governments and in so
far as the training programme allows;

(d) To establish documentation which will be made available throughout
Africa to research workers, to national institutions dealing with economic
development problems and to subregional organizations in the field of economic
planning and development;

(e) In undertaking these four functions, the Institute should take into
account the paramount importance of promoting and defending the economic in
dependence of African countries.

Article II

Site of the Institute

1. The headquarters of the Institute shall be situated at Dakar, Senegal.

2. The host Government shall provide, in agreement with the United Nations,
adequate premises, facilities and services as required for the efficient opera
tion of the Institute.
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Article III

Status and organization oT the Institute

1. The Institute is a Subsidiary body or the Economic Commission Tor ATrica.

2. The Institute shall have its own Governing Council and budget. It shall
be SUbject to the Financial Regulations and the Staff Regulations of the United
Nations, except as may be otherwise provided by the General Assembly. It shall
also be subject to the Financial Rules, the Staff Rules and all other adminis
trative issuances of the Secretary-General, except as may be otherwise decided
by him.

3. In addition, there shall be an Advisory Board on Studies and Research, a
Director and supporting staTf.

Article IV

The Governing Council

1. The Governing Council shall be composed as Tollows:

(a) The Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, who
shall be ex-oTTicio Chairman;

(b) A representative of the Government of Senegal;

(c) Twelve members appointed by the Conference of Ministers of the Economic
Commission for Africa on the recommendation of the Conference of African Planners.
These members, selected on the basis of their personal competence and experience
in affairs connected with the work of the Institute, must be nationals of 12
different African countries, chosen with due consideration for the principle of
geographic distribution. They shall be appointed for a periOd of Tour years
and shall be eligible Tor reappointment. To achieve continuity, six of the
12 shall initially be appointed for two years. Vacancies occurring due to dis
ability or resignation shall be filled for the interim period by the ECA Executive
Committee or the Conference of Ministers, whichever meets first;

(d) During the periOd of UNDP assistance to the Institute, a UNDP
representative, who will normllJ.ly be the UNDP resident representative at Dakar,
shall participate as a non-voting member in the deliberations of the Governing
Council;

(e) The Director of the Institute shall act as secretary of the Governing
Council.

2. The Governing Council shall:

(a) Lay down general principles and policies governing the operations of
the Institute, including the general conditions of admission;
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(b) Review and approve work programmes and the relevant budgets;

(c ) Examine and approve the Director's annual report on the work and
progress of the Institute, including the budgetary and financial report for
the preceding year;

(d) Present an annual report On the work of the Institute including a
complete audited report in respect of all income and expenditures at the
appropriate meeting of the Executive Committee of the Economic Commission for
Africa or the Conference of Ministers;

(e) Review the administration of the Institute and make such recommenda
tions as it may deem appropriate.

3. The Governing Council shall hold an ordinary session twice a year, once
to adopt the budget and programme activities and once to review the management
report and statement of accounts. It may hold an extraordinary session at the
request of the Chairman or one third of its members. The Governing Council
shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

Article V

The Chairman of the Governing Council

1. The Chairman of the Council shall:

(a) Convene the Governing llouncil and prepare its agenda:;

(b) By delegation of authority from the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, appoint the Director and other staff of the Institute;

(c) With the approval of the Governing Council, solicit and receive aid
from specialized agencies of the United Nations, intergovernmental agencies,
Don-governmental organizations and other sources.

Article VI

The Director

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations, upon recommendation by the
Executive Secretary of ECA, shall appoint the Director of the Institute. The
Executive Secretary shall consult with the Governing Council before making
his recommendation. The initial appointment of the Director shall be for three
years, renewable for succeeding periods of two years each.

2. The Director will be assisted by a Deputy Director.

3. The Director shall have the responsibility for the organization, direction
and administration of the Institute. In accordance with the pOlicies laid down
by the Governing Council, he shall:
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(a) Submit the programme and budget of the Institute to the Governing
Council for approval;

(b) Carry' out programmes and effect disbursements as provided in the
budget tlirough which funds have been allocated;

(c) Submit to the Governing Council annual reports on the activities of
the Institute, together with a complete report on revenue and expenditure for
the preceding period;

(d) Submit the names of senior personnel for approval and appointment by
the Secretary-General of the United Nations or the Executive Secretary of the
Economic Commission for Africa, depending on the level of the posts to be
encumbered;

(el Select and appoint personnel of the Institute other than those in (dl
above, after consultat~on with the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission
for Africa;

(f) Make <the necessary arrangements with other national and international
organizations for the utilization of the services offered by the Institute, it
being understood that arrangements with national organizations will be made with
the approval of the Governments concerned.

Article VII

Advisory Board on Studies and Research

1. The Advisory Board on Studies and Research shall be c-omposed of:

- The Director of the Institute;

- The Deputy Director;

- Two senior lecturers nominated by the Director;

- A representative of the Economic Commission for Africa;

- A representative of each of the United Nations ag~ncies concerned;

- Four professors or research workers appointed by the Chairman of the
Governing Council, having regard to the principle of equitable geo
graphical representation;

- Two senior members of appropriate university disciplines outside Af1"<;ica,
one from a developed country and one from a developing country, to be
appointed by the Governing Council and Proposed by the Chairman.

2. Members of the Board appointed by the Chairman of the Governing Council
shall normally be requested to serve for at least three years.

3. The Director shall be the Chairman of the Advisory Board on S'lludies and
Research.
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4. The Advisory Board on Studies and Research shall be responsible for giving
technical advice with regard to the design of research and study programmes of
the Institute.

5. The Board shall be convened at least once a year by its Chairman. At its
meeting, it shall formulate recommendations to be !/ubmitted to the Governing
Council on the future work programme of IDEP.

Article VIII

Co-operation with the secretariat of the Economic commission for Africa

The secretariat of the Economic commission for Africa shall, within the
limits of its resources, assist the Institute in every possible way in order
to facilitate its work in economic planning for Africa. In particular, ECA
should, from time to time, make available to the Institute experienced staff
to give lectures, to assist in supervising research and to participate in
seminars.

Article IX

Financial resources and rules governing
the financial management of the Institute

The Insti"tute shall derive its fins.nces from contributions made by African
Governments and by UNDP. 'fhe Institute may derive further resources in cash or
in kind from the United Nations, its specialized agencies, other governmental
organizations and institutions, Governments and non-governmental organizations.
Acceptance by the Institute of offers of such further assistance shall, in every
case, be subject to the decision of the Chairman of the Governing Council, in
consultation with the Director of the Institute, in accordance with the basic
aims of the Institute and the relevant provisions of the rules governing the
financial management of the Institute. The Chairman of the Governing Council
shall report on the matter to the Counci~ at its ne~ session.

Article X

General remarks

1. 'This statute supersedes that adopted pursuant to resolution 93 (VI) of
27 February 1964 at the l09th meeting of the Economic Commission for Africa.

2. The Secretary-General is requested to issue revised administrative instruc
tions to ensure the effective implementation of this statute.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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351 (XIV). Regional Food Plan for Africa 45/

1~e Conference of Ministers,

Recognizing that there are various reasons for the decline of agricultural
and food production which can be attributed in particular to poor climatic
conditions, underdeveloped and inadequate production systems and methods,
irrational distribution, an inadequate quantity of graded and/or improved seeds
and food products, ineffective utilization of available technology, insufficient
factors of production, insufficient control over the ecology and the environ
ment and socio-economic and institutional constraints,

Recognizing the importance of the Freetown Declaration adopted by member
States at the ninth FAD Regional Conference of African Ministers of Agriculture
in November 1976, and resolution 4/78 on the Regional Food Plan for Africa
adopted by the tenth FAO/ECA Conference of African Ministers of Agriculture for
Africa in September 1978, 42-!

Recalling its resolutions 289 (XIII) and 290 (XIII) of 26 February 1977,
296 (XIII) of 28 February 1977, and 317 (XIII) of 1 March 1977,

1. Recommends that the Commission, in collaboration with the Food and
Agriculture Organization, the Organization of African Unity and the World Food
Council, working in collaboration with regional financial institutions such as
the International Fund for Agricultural Development, the African Development
Bank and the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa and other international
multilateral and bilateral financing organizations and institutions, continue to
give assistance, on request and within the limit of their resources, to inter
governmental organizations in Africa with respect to their agricultural and food
policies, programmes and projects;

2. Further recommends that the Commission expedite the establishment of
a Feasibility Study and Investment Promotion Unit to assist member states in
undertaking prefeasibility and feasibility studies and investment promotion in
all economic projects, and in particular in major projects relating to food
and agriculture within the context of the implementation of the Regional Food
Plan;

3. Authorizes the Executive Secretary to utilize, as appropriate, part
of the resources made available under the United Nations Trust Fund for African
Development in order to ensure that the Unit is established without delay;

4. Urges African Governments to give full support to subregional and
regional intergovernmental organizations in their efforts to increase and
improve food production and trade among African countries;

5. Appeals to member States effectively to implement the Regional Food
Plan for Africa.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

45/ See paras. 38-248 above.

46/ "AD document Allr./7K/llFP.
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352 (XIV). Agrarian reform and rural development

The Conference of Ministers,

Conscious that inadequate agrarian systems and production structures are
among the factors that have hampered the development of agriculture, especially
of food production in the African region,

Recognizing that the majority of the population in the region depends
directly on rural activities for their livelihood,

Taking note of resolution 13/7'1 of the nineteenth FAa Conference and the
Economic and Social Council resolutions convening a World Conference on Agrarian
Reform and Rural Development to be held in Rome in July 1979,

1. Welcomes the resolution on agrarian reform and rural development
adopted at the tenth biennial FAO/ECA Regional Conference of African Ministers
of Agriculture held in Arusha, United Republic of Tanz!1-nia, in September
1978; 471

2. Acknowledges that, in order to achieve higher levels of productivity,
the need for inCTi~sed optimum distribution of resources and income to the rural
areas and more employment opportunities implies that the existing traditional
land tenure systems and rural institutions in member States ms;y have to be
adjusted;

3. Urges the Governments of the region to improve the socio-economic
infrastructure essential for the promotion of integrated rural development;

4. Requests the Executive Secretary to collaborate actively with the
Food and Agriculture Organization and other relevant United Nations organiza
tions in the work of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination's Interagency
Task Force on Rural Development Joint Exercise at Country Level for Africa;

5. Calls upon the Commission, in collaboration with the Food and
Agriculture Organization and the Organization of African Unity, to convene a
Regional Meeting on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development as soon as practic
able to consider the recommendations of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform
and fural Development, and the practical ways of implementing those pertinent
to the African region.

207th meeting
2T March 1979

4TI FAO document ARcITa/REP.
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353 (XIV). Least developed, land-locked, island and
most seriously affected African countries 4e/

The Conference of Ministers,

Considering that the majority of the least developed, land-locked and
most seriously affected countries ar~ in Africa,

ReCallin~ United Nations recommendations and resolutions, particularly
resolution ~5 4 (XXIV) of 13 December 1969 and 2b26 \XXV) of 24 October 1970
on international development strategy and 2803 (XXVI) of 14 December 1971 and
3202 (S-VI) of 1 May 1974, on the pro~ramme of action for establishing the new
international economic order,

Further recalling its resolutions 210 (IX), 222 (X), 232 (X) and 218 (X)
and 236 (XI) of 13 February 1971 on Africa's Strategy for Development in the
1970s and the report of the n1neteenth meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Commission, 19'(8, 49/

Bearing in mind the ongoing and planned activities assisted by the various
agencies of the United Nations system in support of the development efforts of
these countries,

Considering the need for fruitful co-operation among African countries
during the Third United Nations Development Decade,

Having regard to the priority need of land~locked and island countries for
transport and cOllllJlunications to promote and expand their economic development,

Considering that inadequate Shipping links with island countries and high
freight charges are obstacles to the growth of trade in land-locked and island
countries,

1. Endorses the general resolutions and recommendations of the United
Nations and the Economic Commission for Africa on the International Development
Strategy and Africa's Development Strategy;

2. Calls on coastal and neighbouring land-locked countries to increase
their erforts at co-operation in order to help in the search for SOlutions to
the problems of opening up land-locked countries;

3. Invites the Executive Secretary, within the framework of Africa's
Development Strategy, to draw up a special programme of aid and assistance to
least developed, land-locked and island countries in line with their needs,
particularly in the fieldS of transport, communications and trade;

4. Appeals to member States to take the necessary measures to ensure the
success of ongoing bilateral and mul.ilateral negotiations ai~ed at facilitat
ing access to ports ror land-locked countries and goods transit facilities as
well as appropriate application of customs charges;

48/ See paras. 38-::48 above.

49/ E/CN.14/723.

,._--------------------------------
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5. CaLls on the Executive Secretary to assist member States upon request
in achieving the objectives set out in paragraph 4 above;

6. Invites the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
in co-operation with donor countries, international, intergovernmental and non
governmental organizations to give substantial aid to the least developed
countries, particularly land-locked and island countries, in their endeavours
to open up their economies;

7. ~alls on all member countries to give their full support to the crash
programme and the new programme of action for the 1980s adopted at the fourth
Conference of Ministers of the Group of 77 at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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354 (XIV). Economic and social conditions in Africa 50/

The Conference of M1nisters,

hecalling General Assembly resolutions 2626 (JqV) of 24 October 19'rO
containing the International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations
Development Decade, 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VII) of 1 May 1974 on the establish
ment of a new international economic order and resolution 3281 (~X) of
12 December 1974 containing the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States,

Also reCalling its own resolutions 218 (X) of 13 February 1971 and 238 (XI)
of 22 F~bruary 1973 on Africa's Strategy for Development in the 197Us,

Hecal11ng further the "Revised framework of pr1nc1ples for the establish
ment of a new international economic order in Africa 5J1 approved at its fourth
meeting held in Kinshasa and by the Assembly of Heads-of State and Government
of the Organization of African Unity in Libreville,

Bearing in mind the Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa 52/
prepared by the secretariao of the commission and the conclusions of the
Addis Ababa Seminar on Alternative Patterns of Development and Life Styles in
Africa 53/ and the Monrovia SymPOS1um, 54/

Also bearing in mind the need for African Governments to have a prospect1ve
vision of African developmeno challenges with a view to reorganizing their
development effort accordingly,

Aware of the need for self-reliant and self-sustaining development in
Africa based on the forces and resources available within the countries and
geared to ensur1ng well-being and improving the quality of life, with special
reference to the satisfaction of material and non-material needs,

1: Recommends that member States should improve their economic, social
and cultural structures based on the principle of self-reliant and sustaining
development and growth so as to contribute effectively to the on-going activities
to establish a new international economic order;

2. Also recommends that greater emphasis be placed on development studies
and research as a contribution to the preparation of medium-term and long-term
development strategies;

3. Accordingly 1nvites member States to draw on the conclusions and
suggestions of the Addis Ababa Seminar on Alternative Patterns of Development
and Life Styles in Africa and the Monrovia f:lymposium on the Future DeVelopment
Prospects of Africa towards the Year 200U when preparing their development
strategies;

'jot See paras, 38-248 above.

51/ E/CN.14/ECO/90/Hev.3.

'j2/ E/CN.14/6n, parts I and II.

53/ E/CN.14/b98/Add.l.

54/ E/CN.14/698/Add.2.

, ,------------------------------------------------_..
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4. Also reconnnends that member States should puruse their ef'forts to
improve harmonious income distribution and employment creation and seek the
best. ways and means of' encouraging the active and ef'f'ective participation of'
all sectors of' the population in the development process with a view to promot
ing social justice;

5. Requests member States to improve the living conditions of the
rural population in all development sectors for the purpose of eliminating
the dJ.sparities between the urban and the rural areas;

b. Requests member States to take measures to prevent the brain drain
f'rom Af'rica to the developed countries and to encourage Af'rican cadres living
abroad to return home.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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355 (XIV). Economic and technical co-operation
among developing countries 5)/

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of
1 May 1974 containing the Declaration and the Programme of Action on the
Establishment of a ~ew International Economic Order,

Recalling also the Plans of Action of the Mexico Conference on Bconomic
Co-operation among Developing Countries held in September 1976 )61 and the
Buenos Aires Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries
neld in September 197tl, 5'(1 as well as its own resolutions which have as their
principal objectives the-rostering, development and the implementation of
economic and technical co-operation among developing countries,

Recalling further the various resolutions adopted at meetlngs held outside
the United ~ations framework on economic and technical co-operation among
developing countries,

Recognizing the importance of economic and technical co-operation among
developing countries as an instrument for collective self-reliance and for the
attainment of the New International Economic Order,

Supporting the idea of the Multinational Programming and Operational
Centres becoming the focal pOlnt for the combined efforts at the subregional
level of all United Nations agencies and other multilateral organizations
engaged in economic and technical co-operation activities in Africa,

Noting with appreciation the initiatives of the Executive Secretary in
developing close links wlth the four other regional commissions to bring about
economic and technical co-operat10n among developing countries of the various
regions,

1. Endorses resolution I CVII) on the ECA!ECLA Interregional Action
Programme for the promotion of technical and economic co-operation between
Africa and Latin America, adopted by the seventh session of the Conference of
African Planners and annexed hereto;

2. Calls upon the Executive Secretary to intensify efforts for the
foundation and implementation of similar action programmes with the Economic
Connnission for Western Asia, the Economic and Social Comnris si.on for Asia and
the Pacific and the Economic cOIIIIIIission for Europe;

3. Welcomes the decision of the United Nations Development ProgrSlllllle to
convene in 1980 an intergovernmental meeting of African experts to study concrete
ways and means of promoting technical co-operation among developing countries in
Africa;

551 See para", 306-326 above.

56/ A/C.2/31!7 and Add.l.

51/ Uiited Natiotts pUblication, sales No. E.7B.ll, A.ll •.
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4. Urges all African Governments to participate actively in the prepara
tion of that meeting and in the meeting itself;

5. Reguests the United Nations Development Programme and the United
Nations Conference on ~rade and Development as the responsible organizations
for technical co-operatlon among developlng countrles and economlC co-operation
among developing countries, as well as other United Nations agencies, to continue
to promote and support economic and technical co-operation among developing
countries, by providing the necessary resources, both human and financial;

6. Appeals to the Secretary-General of the United Nations to provide the
resources required to enable the Commission to build a cadre of effective and
efficient support staff at the Multinational Programming and Operational Centres;

7. Appeals further to the Secretary-General of the United Nations to
take the necessary steps to eliminate the very fine line of distinction between
economic co-operation and technical co-operation by reviewing the presenc institu
tional machinery designed to deal with these areas of activlty.

201th meeting
27 March 19'79
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Resolution 1 (VII). $CA/ECLA Interregional Action Programme for
the promotlon of technical and economic co
operation between Africa and Latin America 58/

The Conference of African Planners,

Havlng examined the proposal submitted jointly by the Economic ,collllllission
for Africa and the Economic Commission for Latin America for an ECA/ECLA
Interregional Action Programme for the promotion of technical and economic
co-operation between Africa and Latin America, 59/

Recognizing that that proposal has been submitted pursuant to resolutions
on interregional co-operation adopted by the policy organs of both regional
commissions and by the General Assembly of the United Nations,

Recognizing further that the joint proposal is in the splrit and within
the context of the Plan of Action adopted ny the United Nations Conference on
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, held in Buenos Aires from
30 August to 12 September 1978, particularly as it relates to interregional
co-operation,

1. Congratulates the ~ecutive Secretaries of the Economic Commission
for Latin America and the Economic cOllllllission for Africa on their initiatives;

2. En~orses the joint proposal contained 1n document E/CN.14/CAP.7/6 and
recommends that it be used as a basis for formulation of a joint Interregional
Action Programme between Africa and Latin America;

3. Recollllllends that African and Latin American countries share their
planning experience inter al1a by:

(a) Attending each others' planners' conferences and seminars;

(b) Exchanging information on the institutional and legal machinery for
importing technology and on contractual agreements with transnational corpora
tions on the transfer of technology, so that in the long run they can standardize
their legislation and increase their collective bargaining power vis-a-vis the
transnational corporations;

(c) EXChanging information on research and engineering activities to
make it possible to establish a network for collecting and disseminating
technological and scientific information;

\d) Concluding bilateral economic and technical co-operation agreements
and establishing joint commissions to monitor their implementation;

(e) F~rmulating specific projects within selected sectors and seeking
the necessary financial assistance from the United Nations Development Programme
and/or other appropriate organizations;

$ See paras, 293-294 above.

221 EicN.14/CAP.7i6.
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(fl Promoting cultural co-operation between the countries .of the two
reg1.ons;

4. Recommends t;hat the present resolutlon be brought to the attention
of the next Conference of Ministers of two re~ional commissions with a view
to incorporating the proposed ECA!ECLA lnterregional work programme into their
respectlve work programmes for 1979-1960 and beyond.

207th meeting,
27 March 1979.
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356 (XIV). Acceleration of industrial development 60/

The Conference of Ministers,

Bearing in mind the revised framework of principles for the imp1ementation
of the new international economic order in Africa 1976-1986, 61/

Guided by the report of the Symposium on the Future Development Prospects
of Africa towards the Year 2000 62/ organized by the Organization of African
Unity and the Economic Commission-for Africa in Monrovia, Liberia from 12 to
16 February 1979 and the report of the Seminar on Alternative Patterns of
Development and Life Styles for the African Region 63/ held in Addis Ababa from
5 to 9 March 1979; and the Lima Declaration and Plan-of Action on Industrial
Development, 64/

Bearing in mind the decisions and priority industrial branches adopted by
the fourth Conference of African Ministers of Industry in Kaduna in March 1977, 65/

Conscious of the close relationship between the structure, orientation and
quality of national and multinational facilities for human resources development,
the types 'of technologies developed, the product mix, and effective participation
in production and distribution,

Aware of the large number of small national markets for industrial products
in many African countries at present,

Taking note of factors such as technical fragmentation, product differentia
tion, rapid product succession and poor inter-firm sales and purchase arrangements,
all of which inhibit the internal growth of the industrial sector, thereby
preventing it from serving as a motive power for promoting the development of
other sectors,

Taking note further that in general Africa Qonsumes what it does not
produce and produces what it does not consume,

Conscious of the need to restructure domestic markets by inter alia promot
ing expansion and the demand for industrial products for consumption by the mass
of the people partly in order to reduce mass poverty and to expand apportunities
for industrial employment and also by encouraging the balanced regional distribu
tion of industry within national borders,

Keenly aware of the serious deficencies of industrial entrepreneurial
resources including national and multinational capabilities for project design,
planning and management and for over-all industrial programming,

§Q/ See paras. 38-248 above.

61/ E/CN.14/ECO/90/Rev.3.

,§Y E/CN.14/698/Add.2.

~ E/CN.14/698/Add.l.

~ See document A/lOl12, chap. IV.

65/ E/CN.14/689.
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1. Affirms that efforts to evolve internally self-sustaining industrial
development processes in the African economies should aim at creating productive
capacities in terms of mutually complementary and 1ntegrated sk111, technical
and managerial expertise, physical industrial productive structures and infra
structures so as to be able to satisfy the changing domestic industrial material
needs of the mass of the population;

2. Invites African countries to give close consideration to the role of
industr1al priorities agreed upon by the Conference of African Ministers of
Industry, held in Kaduna in November 1977, viz., food and agro-industry forest
industries, building materials, engineering, chemicals and metallurgical
1ndustries, in their industr1al development policies strategies and programmes,
taking into account their direct bearing on the development of the rest of the
economy especially agriCulture, mining, transport and communications;

3. Recommen~s that, in the implementation of industr1al priorities at
the national and multinational levels, special attention be given to the
following:

(a) Continuous review and appraisal of industrial strategies taking 1nto
account the results of the forthcoming Symposium on Industrial Policies and
Strategies;

(b) Progress in the development of effective national and regional
consultancy services, industrial management cadres and national, multinational
and regional institutions which support industrial production activity such as
development banks, industrial estates, business information centres, centres
for the testing of raw materials and finished products, quality control advisory
services, and so on;

(c' Progress in the establishment of institutions for the mobil1zation of
African and international f1nancial resources for industrial development;

(d) The character and effects of industrial linkages;

(e) Progress in the integration of nationaL economies and domestic markets
for in~ustria1 products;

(r) Progress in the strengthening of national, multinational and regional
arrangements for international negotiations bearing in mind,inter-a1ia,the
system of 1nternational industrial consultations called for by the Lima Declaration;

4. Requests the Executive Secretary, in collaboration with the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization and other relevant international
organizations to strengthen the Commission's programme of technical assistance
to the African countries at the regional level as far as multisectoral activities
are concerned;

5. Further reguests the Executive Secretary to convey the present resolu
tion to the next meeting of the Conference of African Ministers of Industry as
an input for the preparation of Africa's part1cipation in the third General
Conference of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization.

207th meeting
27 March 19'(9
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357 (XIV). Science and Technology 66/

The Cont'erence of Ministers,

Aware of the crucial role of science and technology in economic development,

Aware alSO that science and technology are the least developed elements
in the socio-economic apparatus of African countries and that progress in the
exploitation of natural resources and in industrial development is orten
hampered by, the low technological capabilities of African countries,

Aware further of the need for greater efforts towards the development of
indigenous technologies consistent with the development policies and appropr1ate
to the conditions and requirements of the countries of the region,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII)of 16 September 1975
in Which, 'inter alia, llhe Assembly decided to convene the United Nations
ConferenCe on Science and Technology for Development with the objective of
enabling developing countries to apply science and technology to their develop
ment,

Noting the preparatory activities that have taken place at the national,
subregional and regional levels in the African region for the Conference,

Noting in rrt:LCular the report of the African Regional Meeting 11/ held
in Cairo from 2 to 29 August 19'78 and the views and recommendations expressed
by member states,

Convinced that the document, and in particular the Programme of Action
set out in it, truly reflect the wishes and aspirations of the African peoples,

Taking into account the report of the Symposium on the Future Development
Prospects of Africa towards the Year 2000 held in Monrovia, Liberia, from 12
to 16 February 1979 and the report of the Seminar on Alternative Patterns of
Development and Life'Styles held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 5 to 9 March
1979, 601

Recognizing thall the Science and Technology Unit at the Commission and the
African Regional Centre for Technology will be among the principal instruments
for the implementation of action programmes for Africa emerging from the United
Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development,

1. Decides that the Programme of Action should constitute the basis for
formulating the section of the World Programme of Action for the Application
of SC1ence and Technology to Development relating to Africa with emphasis on
programmes for the development of indigenous technOlogy;

66/ See paras. 2~281 above.

§II E!CN.14/7l1/Add.l.

681 E/CN.14/6Q8/Add.l and 2.
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2. Urges all Governments of the region:

(a) To ensure relevant and active partic1pation in all preparatory
activit1es leading to the United ~ations Conference on Science and Technology
for Development and in the Conference itself so as to influence effectively
the eValuation of the said Programme of Action;

(b) To offer their full political. moral and material support towards
the implementation of the African Regional Programme of Action on Science
and Technology for Development;

(c) In"'this regard in particular to support the African Regional Centre
for Technology;

j. Urge~ the Execut1ve Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa
to take appropr1ate steps to mobilize adequate resources from all sources both
within and outside of the United Nations system to enable the relevant organiza
tions. including the C0mm1SS10n. to 1mplement act10n programme for the African
region emerging from the Conference;

4. Recommends that member States should provide material. financial and
moral support for the application 01' science and technology at the national
level.

20'(th meeting
27 March 1979
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358 (XIV). Hwnan sect1ements 69/

~~e Conference of Minlsters,

Having examined the report of the first meeting of the Intergovernmental
Regional Committee on Human Settlement, 70/

Noting General Assembly resolution 32/162 of 19 December 1977 concerning
institutional arrangements for international co-operation in the field of human
settlements, including arrangements at the regional level,

Noting also General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 19'17 on the
restructuring or the economic and social sectors of the United Nations system,
in which particular stress was lald on the responsibilities of the regional
commissions in so far as regional co-ordination and co-operation were concerned,

Hecalling its own resolution 316 (XiII) of 19 March 1977 on institutional
arrangements in the field of human settlements at the regional level,

Referring to Economlc and Social Council resolution 1978/74 of 4 August
1978 on regional co-operation and development in which the Council affirmed
its conviction that the reglonal commlSSlons were in a partiCUlarly advantageous
position to promote subregional, regional and interregional co-operation in their
respective regions,

1,

Committee
meetings;

Takes note of the comments and observations made by the Executive
in connexion wlth human settlements in the report of the nineteenth
71/

2. Welcomes the efforts made by the secretariat, in co-operatlon with
other agencies of the United Nations system, to organize the first meeting of
the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements in Addis Ababa
from 2 to 6 October 19'(8;

3. Endorses the resolutions adopted by the Intergovernmental Regional
Committee on Human Settlements;

4.
on Human
with the

Reaffirms the competence of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee
Settlements to take decisions concerning human settlements in accordance
provisions made ln General Assembly resolution 32/162;

5. Calls upon the Executive Secretary to take the measure needed to
implement decislons taken by the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human
Settlements;

See paras. 2~272 above.

E/CN.14/ECO/lb2 - E/CN.14/HUS/33.

E/CN.141723.

I'
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6. Supports the action taken by the Executive Secretary to secure
effective decentralizatl0n to the Commission of responsibilities in respect
of regional pQlicy and programmes relating to human settlements;

7. Reguests the Executive Secretary to take all steps necessary to
ensure that the Human Settlements Unit set up wlthln the secretariat be
constituted as an entity wlthin the Commission's secretariat with adequate
resources to enable it to undertake effectively the tasks set out ln General
Assembly resolution 32/162 and its own resolution 316 (XIII);

8. Invites member States individually and within the framework of the
Multlnational Programming and Operational Centres to pay urgent attention to
the formulation of p01icles and strategies, the establishment of instruments
and appropriate legislation relating to human settlements and to the incorpora
tion of such pOlicies, strategies and instruments in national development plans;

9. Also invites the Executlve Secretary, in accordance with the pOlicy
of decentralizing the resources and operational activitles of the Commission
to the Multinational Programming and Operational Centres, to give assistance
to member States in the design of policies and strategies as well as in the
establishment of instruments and appropriate legislation as recommended in para
graph 8 above;

10. Requests the Executlve Secretary to report to the Conference of
Ministers in due course on the activities of the Commission in respect of human
settlements, lncludlng actlon taken in pursuance of paragraph b above;

11. Invites member States, the competent organs of the United Nations
system and donor countries to assist the Executive Secretary in securing the
resources needed to establish on a fully operational baS1S the Human Settlements
Unit and to lmp1ement effectively decisions relating to human settlements pOlicy
and programmes in the African region.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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359 (XIV). DataBank 72/

The Conference of Ministers,

Conscious of the poor state of numerical and non-numerical information
and documentatl0n resources and referral servlces in Africa,

Convinced that well organized numerical and non-numerical lnformation and
documentation services with emphasis on internally generated documents and data
are urgently needed for the new approach to the economic development of Africa,

Taking into account the objectives collectively agreed upon by member States
to promote at the national, subregional and regional levels an increasing measure
of self-reliance and self-sustainment,

Recognizing the need to develop national, subregional and regional data
bases reflecting this change in perspective,

Hecalling that the Executive Committee of the Commission at lts fifteenth
meeting held in Algiers 73/ and the Assembly of OAU Heads of State and Government
at its eleventh session held in Libreville in 1977 recommended close co-operation
between the Organization of African Unity and the Commission for the creation of
a Pan-African Data Bank,

hecalling the programme for the development of household survey capabilities
in Africa,

Noting with satisfaction the efforts of the secretariat to create a pan
African numerical and non-numerical information network, with subregional
branches based on national information and documentation systems and in close
co-operation with existing international systems and networks,

1. Endorses the general design and obJectives of the African Data Bank;

2. Invites the Executive Secretary to provide, out of the resources at
his disposal, assistance to member States. in order to enable them to create
national numerical and non-numerical information systems and services;

3. Calls upon the Executive Secretary to assist member States to
establish national data oanks and to facilitate in so far as possible free
access of African countries to data banks of industrialized countries contain
ing information to wnich African countries have had no access hitherto, so that
Africa can have a network of data banks at the regl0nal, subregional and national
levels;

4. Also calls upon member States to give the Executive Secretary the
fullest possible assistance and to co-operate with him in the design and
implementation of thlS project;

W see para. 322 abo.,..
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5. Further calls upon donor Governments and institutions to give the
necessary assistance ~o ECA to enable it to realize this project;

6. Expresses appreciation for assistance already rendered to the project
by the International Development Research Centre of Canada and wishes that such
assistance will continue to be made available in future.

207th meeting
27 March 1979



360 (XIV). Creation of national commissions for the advancement
of women in development '(4}

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution c69 (XII) of 28 February 1975,

Recalling also resolution 18 of the Wor~d Conference of the International
Women's Year 757 in which Governments were requested to set up national com
missions to enable women to partlcipate actively in development,

Further recaillng that paragraph 54 of the World Plan of Actlon for the
Implementation of the Objectives of the Internatlonal Women's Year 76/ s+ates
inter alia that the establishment of national machinery is essentlar-for the
full integration of women in natlonal llfe,

Bearing in mind the provisions of the Plan of Action for the Integration
of Women in Development which was adopted for the region under the auspices of
the Bconomic Commlssion for Africa, 77/

Noting the reports of the secretariat on national, subregional and regional
machineries for the integration of women in development and progress reports of
the subregional committees,

Appreciating the results obtained by those member States which have received
assistance from the African Training and Research Centre for Women in the crea
tion or strengthening of national machineries in line with their sooio-uoliticai
conditions, ~

Noting that the report of the review mission relating to the African Training
and Research Centre for Women 18/ stresses that the effectiveness of the Africa
Regional Co-ordinating Comm~tt;; and the success of the subregional committees
would depend upon the relations established with the respective ~ational machine
ries,

1. Requests the Commission to continue its assistance for the creation
or strengthening of national machineries;

2. Further reguests member states which have not already done BO to take the
necessary action to set up national machineries for womeu ~ith the task or out
lining national strategies for the full integratlon of women in development.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

74/ See paras 284-291 above.

75/ E/5725 and Add.l.

76/ E/5752 part one, sect. II.A.
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561 (XIV). ~esearch on African women 79/

The Conference or Minis"ters,

Considering "the important role which Afr1can women play 1n Afr1ca's
economic, social and cultural development,

No"ting that insufficient research has been carr1ed out in most Afr1can
countrie~ in the actlvities of women,

Aware that pOlicies for integrating women in development cannot be formulated
without adequate 1nformation on the condition of women,

1. Invites member States to undertake research and produce statistics on
"the status of women, in order "to obta1n Qual1tative and quantitative data on the
roles of women in the varlOUS s~ctors of the economy;

2. Calls on the Executive Secretary to collect and d1sseminate the
conclusions and statistics obtained from the research concerning African somen
through the appropriate organs of the Commission;

3. Urges tne agencies of "the united Nations and in"ternational bodies
concerned with "technical and financial ass1stance to help African Governments
in "the1r research work on women.

20(th meeting
27 Harch 1979

79/ See paras.2a-291 above.
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362 (XIV). Mobi11zation of human and f1nancial resources 80/

The Conference of Ministers,

Having taken note or the reports of the various subregional committees
and the report of the Review Mission or the African Training and Research
Centre for Women, 81/

Acknowledg1ng the need to mobilize resources in order to promote the integra
tion of women in the development process in Afr1ca,

Having noted with satisfaction the willingness of the Un1ted Nations
Development Programme and the International Labour Organisation to make sUb
stantial increases in their contributions to the priority programmes of the
sUbregional committees for the integration of women in development and to the
Africa Regional Co-ord1nating Committee,

1. Expresses its gratitude to the United Nations Development Programme
and to the International Labour Organisation for this gesture;

20 Calls upon the United Nations agencies and international, governmental
and non-governmental organizations to provide the sUbregional committees with
the necessary back-stopping ror their operation and projects implementation so
as to achieve effective and effic1ent decentralization of the activities of the
African Training and Research Centre for Women;

3. Invites the Executive Secretary to speed up the recruitment of experts
for co-ordinating the Women's Programme in the various subregions;

4. Hequests the Commission to transmit to member States the list of
vacancies and corresponsing job descriptions;

5. Urges member States to prepare a list of candidates with the required
qualifications and to transmit the same to the secretariat;

6. Reguests ~tates members of the varIOUS subregions to contr1bute and
to provide technical assistance for Implementing priority programmes.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

80i See paras. 264-25-1 above.

811 e!CN.14/7l5 - E/cN,14/ECO!145.
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363 (XiV). ECA structures for the integration of women in development 82/

The Conference of Min1sters,

Having notea the progress made in setting up and/or strengthening national
subregional and regional machineries for the 1ntegration of women 1n develop
ment,

Recalling the provis1ons of the Plan of Act10n for the Integration of Women
in Development adopted for the African reg10n and proposing the establ1shment of
var10US national, sUbregional and regional mach1neries, 83/

Noting that those provisions recommended that the Commisslon should establlsh
appropriate means of lntegrating women in development,

Recalling the recommendations of the Nouakchott Reglonal Conferences on the
Implementation of the National, Reg10nal and Worla Plan of Action 84/ concerning
the setting up of subreg10nal committees and of the Africa Regiona~Co-ordinating
Committee for the Integration of Women in Development,

Bearing in mind the suggest10ns made by the representatives of the sub
regional committees for the integratlon of women in development,

Having regard to the new requirements emphaslzed in the report of the
Review Mission on the African ~raining and Research Centre for Women (ATRCW), 85/

1. rtequests the Executive Secretary to reconsider the functions and
Objectives of the African Training and Research Centre for Women so that it
can meet the requlrements of member States more effectively;

2. Recommends that the African Training ana Research Centre for Women
should become a div1sion of the Commission secretariat to be called the Division
for the Integration of Women in Development and be provided with facilities
necessary to enable it to achieve its objectlves;

3. Calls on the Bureaux or' the subregional committees for the integra
tion of women in development to attend tne meetings of the committees of
officials and councilS of ministers of the Multinational Programming and
Uperat10ns Centres,

4. Decides that the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Commlttee for the
Integration of Women in Development should participate in the meetings of the
Technical Preparatory Committee of the whole and the Conference of Mlnisters
of the Commission;

82/ See paras. 284-291 above.

§JI ST/ECA SERB/6 and Add.l.

84/ E/CN.14/'(14.
85/ ~/CN.14/715.
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5. Requests AfrIcan Governments and che ZxecutIve Secretary to provIde
the bureaux of the subregIonal commIttees for the Integration of women In
development with the faci~ities cO enab~e them to play a more active role in
their own subregions;

b. Calls on the bureaux of the subregional committees in collaboration
wIth the Commission to prepare ana harmonize their rules of procedure as soon
as possible.

207th meetIng
27 March 1979
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364 (XIV). The Afri an He ional Conference on Women ana Deve10 ent 86/

The Conference of M nisters,

Having taken cognizance of the arrangements for the holding of the next
rteg10nal Conference 1n LusaKa, zambia, in August 197~,

Cons1dering the need for African women to make an important contribut10n
to the next World Conference of tne United Nations Decade for Women in 1980,

1.
Zambia;

Appr6ves the holaing of the next regional conference in Lusaka,

2. Accordingly adopts for that Conference a draft agenda wnich will be
communicated to all ~tates;

3.
host the

Expresses 1ts gratitude to the Zambian Government for agreeing to
Conference;

4.
of this
pation.

Calls on all Governments and all women in Africa to ensure the success
1mpcrtant meeting by the effect1veness and high quality of the1r part1ci-

207th meeting
27 March 1979

86j See paras. 284-291 above.
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Structure and terms of reference or the Africa Regional
Vo-ord1nati Committee for the Inte rahon of Women
in Development 7

The Conference of M1nisters,

Bearing in mind the recommendations of the Nouakchott Regional Conference
on the Implementation of the National, Regional and world Plan of Action for
the Integration of Women in Development, 881

Hav1ng considered the report of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee
for the Integration of Women in Development, 891

Aware of the neea to 1ntegrate the Africa Heg10nal Co-ordinating committee
within the system of the deliberative Organs of the Commission,

1. Takes note of the report and recommendations of the Africa Regional
Vo-ordinating Committee on the desirabi11ty of amending the constitution and
terms of reference of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Comm1ttee;

2. Decides to amend the constitution and terms of reference of the Africa
Regional Co-ordinating Comm1ttee:

lA)
Regional

1.
follows:

By replacing the prov1sions relating to the composition of the Africa
Co-ordinating Comm1ttee and its officers with the following:

"The Afr1ca Regional Co-ordinating Committee shall be conat rbut.ed as

(a) Three members designated 'oy each sUbregional committee (with the right
to vote);

(b) The Executive Secretary of ECA (without the right to vote), and the
Aaministrative Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity (w1thout
the right to vote);

(c) (i)

(h)

(iii)

The Pan-African Women's organizat10n;

United Nations agencies;

The representatives of donor agencies;

the above being invited ~3 observers if a partiCUlar subject under cons1deration
1S of interest to them;

~I See paras. 284-291 above.

881 E!CN.14/7l4.

09/ E/cN.14/7l6.
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Il. The Africa Hegional Co-ordinat~ng Vommittee shall elect a bureau
composea of:

- A Chairman,
- A first ana a second V~ce-Chairmen, and
- Two Rapporteurs.

II1. The terms of office of the Bureau will be two years. The Africa
Regional Co-orainating Committee w~ll meet once a year when convened by the
Executive cecretary after consultation w~th the )jureau."•

(B) The African Training ana Research Centre for women will act as
secretariat of "he Heg~onal Co-ordinat~ng ~ommit"ee.

(c) the ~ules of procedure of the Committee shall be "he same as those
of the Economic ~ommission for Africa.

(v) By replacing the terms of reference of the Regional co-ordinating
Committee with the following:

;;1. To harmonize and co-or-danate the subregional programmes approved
within the Multinational Programming and Opera~ional Centres;

2. To evaluate and implement work progrlUllllles, bearing in mind the
availab~lity of resources and to oversee the ~lementation of work programmes;

j. To organ~ze the exchange of information and experiences;

4. to part~cipate ~n tne activities and meetings of the Unitea Nations
and other relevant organizations;

5. To mobilize resources for the implementation of programmes agreed
at the regional ana subregional ~evels;

6. '1'0 review and evaluate activ~ties carr~ea out r n the region in the
framework of programmes for the advancement of vomen;

7. To convene every three years, the African Regional Conference on women
and Development;

8. To report to the deliberative organs of the Economic commission for
Africa on the activities ana programmes carr~ed out ~n the subregion (committee
of officials and Council of M~nisters of the Multinational Programming and
Operational centres).;;

207th meeting
<'7 March 19'9
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366 (XIV). Priority population programmes of ECA 90/

The Conference of Ministers,

Hecalll,ng EconomJ.c and Social Council resolution 16'(2 (LTI) of 2 June 1972
on populatJ.on and development in which all otates Members of the united Nations
were urged, among other things, to take such steps as might be necessary to
1mprove demographic statistics, research and plannJ.ng machinery needed for
development of population policies and programmes,

Taking note of the recommendations of the Regional Post World Population
Conference ~onsultat1ons held in Lusaka in Apr1l 1975, 91/ which called upon
AfrJ.can countries to give attention the to the reduction of mortality levels, the
relat10nship between population and development, the J.ntegration of populat1on
variables including its composition, d1stribution, growth, fertility, mortality
and changes 1n the populat1on 1n socio-economic development planning,

Taking note of the report' of the third session of the Conference of African
Demographers '£9' held in February 1979,

Recalling its reso1.utlon 273 (XII) of 27 ~'ebruary 1975 on integrated
programmes on population as well as its resolution 230 (X) of 13 February' 19'(1
on the establishment or the demographic tra1n1ng centres and case studies on
population and economic ana sociar development,

Noting with satisfaction the assistance given by the Commission secretariat,
the United Nations ~una for Population Activities and other bodies 01' the United
Nations to countries in the organizat1on of censuses during the 1970 round of
population ann housing censuses unner the AfrJ.can Census Programme and the arrange
ments already under way to assist countries during the 1980 round as well as in
the household survey capabilJ.ty programme,

Noting however with regret the undue delays experJ.enced by these countries
in processing the data from these censuses, which in many cases have in turn led
to delays in the analysis and use of the data,

Noting further the urgent need to analyse the data already collected in
order-to faci1.itate their use in development planning,

'l:ak1ng note of the recommendations of the United Nations b'und for Population
Activit1es 1~aluation Mission to the Commission and some countr1es of the region,
and the decisions taken by the Inter-Agency meeting organized by the Fund in
Nairobi in February 1.979 on the Fund's strategy for fund1ng 1ntercountry programmes
in 'the r'Le.td of population in Africa,

90/ See paras· 295-396 above.

91/ E/CN.1.4/POP/136.
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Noting also the declaration of the International Year of the Ch i Ld and its
signIficance for Africa in view or the high proportIon of children in the
population of AfrIca and the current hIgh level of infant mortality to which
attention ought to be drawn,

1. InVItes the Executive Secretary to continue t~ give high priorIty to
studIes on interrelations between population growth an~ economIC and social
development after a careful examination, review and reorganization of the
current programme of country case studies on popUlatIon and SOCIo-economIC
development; !,

2. Reguests the Executive Secretary to inItiate 1n this regard a programme
of aSSIstance to the countrIes of the region as part of the Commission's work
programme, in establishing special units in the countries to deal with the
integration of popuLatIon variables In development plans as recommended in
paragraph 95 of the World Population Plan of ActIon; 93/

3. Requests the ~xecutIve Secretary, as part of the efforts for the
creation of better awareness of population issues and ~heir implicatIons for
socio-economic development, to expand and improve the activities of the
secretariat in the field of popUlation Information and documentatIon in order
to give better service including training in this field to the countries of
the region and to ensure the secretariat co-ordinates the activities of other
UnIted Nations organizations in this field of actiVIty to prevent unnecessary
duplication;

4. Invites the ~ecutlve Secretary to accelerate Its programme of
assistance to the countries of' the region in the organization of national
seminars on popuLatIon and development pl.anning as well as subregional
seminars /expert groups dealing with this issue;

5. Requests the ~xecutIve oecretary to conSIder as priority areas in the
work programme of the Commission population dynamics; the analysis of censuses,
studies on mortality, the relatIonship between infant and Childhood mortality
and levels and patterns of fertilIty and their future prospects; the relation
ship between populatIon distributIon and SOCIo-economlC development and studies
which would help the process of integration of population policies and prog~ammes

in development planning.

207th meeting
21 March 1979
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, "
'367 (XIV). RegJ.onal training in population studies in Atria. 2JY

The Conference or Ministers,
. ) .,

Recallins its resolutJ.on 230 \X of 13 February 1971 which, among other
things, J.nvJ.ted the Executive Secretary to speed up the estab~ishment of sub
regional centres for tne training of demographers,

Recalling further ios resolution ~73 (XII) of 27 March l~75, which noted
WJ.th satisfaction the actual establishment ana operaoion of the ~egional

Institute for PopulatJ.on Studies in Accra and the Institut de formatJ.on et de
recherche demographiQues in Yaounde and the continuation of the O&iro Demographic
Centre,

Noting wJ.th satJ.sfactJ.on ohe work done so far by the training centres J.n
provJ.ding the countries Of the region with personnel needed for populatJ.on work
at the country level,

Noting further wJ.th satisfachon the laudable efforts made by the United
Nations through the United Nations Fund for Population Activities and the
Governments of the united Hepub1J.c of Cameroon, Egypt and Ghana to provide the
resources needed for the running of the training oentres,

Aware of the high prJ.orlty that the countries of the regJ.on give to the
training of personnel and the need to augment the supply of qualJ.fied staff,

Noting a~so the steady increases in tne subventlons made by the host
Governments and the greater demands that the expansion of the training programmes
may imp~y in the fuoure and the burden that the increase J.n the subventJ.ons from
the host Governments may p~ace on the Governments concerned,

1. Expresses its appreciation to the Unltea Nations Fund for Population
ActivJ.ties and the Governments of the united Republic of Cameroon, Egypt and
Ghana for the faci1itles and resources they have been providJ.ng for the running
of the J.nstitutes;

2. Requests the Secretary-General to speea up the decentrallzation of
the management of the Hegional Institute for Popu.Latn.on stUdies in Accra and the
Institut de formatJ.on et de recherche d~o ra hi ues J.n Yaounde to the CommJ.ssJ.on
J.n lJ.ne with General Assembly resolution 32 197 Of 20 Uece~ber 1977;

3. ~e9uests the Executive Secretary to initiate negotiations with the
Governments Of the United Repubiic of Cameroon ana Ghana on how to moaify the
agreements governing the institutes in order to make them fully regional J.n
Character, by making it possible for all the countrIes served by the two
instltutes to participate fu~ly an the Governing Counci Ls of the institutes
and to devise means vner...by ohe Governments of these countries can all contribute
material.ly to the support of the. institutions;

94/ See paraso 29.)-396 above.
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4. Further reguests the Executive Secretary to hold consultations witn
the Governments concerned in order to find the best means whereby the secretaria"
could ass1st "he Portuguese-speaking countries in their training needs in order
to nelp them to find a solution to the acute shortage oi' qualirieo personne1
currently in existence 1n tnese countries;

5. Reguests tne Portuguese-speaking member States concerned to make use
of tne b10CK a11ocation for fellowships available at the Vepartment of ~echnical

Co-operation toz- lJevelopment in New York to train their nationals outside the
region unt11 arrangements for training in the reg10n are comple"ed.

201th meeting
<!1 March 1979
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368 (XIV). Mer er of the Conference of African Planners,
Statisticians and Demographers 2i

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling the decision taken by the Executive Committee of Commission to
the effect that the Conference of African Planners, the Conference of African
Statisticians and the Conference of African Demographers be merged into one
Conference as a means of rationalizing the resources of the Commission and
the Governments,

Noting that the proposed merger could give the opportunity to the three
groups of experts to forge better co-operation in their work and thus ensure
an interdisciplinary approach to development planning at the country level and
the integration of population variables in socio-economic development,

Recalling the role that vas assigned to each of the three conferences at
the time they were established and taking into account their activities vith
regard to the determination of the secretariat's vork programme in specific
fields,

Noting the agreement of the Conference of Demographers to the proposed
merger of the three conferences,

1. Approves the merger of the Conference of African Planners, the
Conference of African Statisticians and the Conference of African Demographers
into one Conference; 96/

2. Directs that this new Conference should ensure that the work of the
three component conferences is given equal importance at its sessions and that
the secretariat's work programmes in the fields of planning, statistics and
population are given their due importance and adequate consideration in the
deliberations of the new Conference;

3. Requests the States members of the Commission to ensure that their
delegations to the sessions of the new Conference are made up of the appropriate
number of experts, who can cover the deliberations on the different work pro
grammes and issues to be taken up in the three fields, namely, planning, statis
tics and population;

4. Requests the Executive Secretary to take all measures to ensure
that the new Conference deals with all the three fields concerned including
the setting up of sub-committees during the sessions of the new Conference to
cover the three subject areas namely, planning, statistics and population.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

95/ See paras.2B7-296 above.

96/ See resolution 330 (XIV) above.
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Establishment of joint OAU/ECA Offices
at Geneva and Brussels 97/

The Conference of Ministers,

Recalling resolution CM/ST.12 (XXI) containing the African Declaration
on Co-operat10n, Development and Economic Independence, adopted by the Assembly
of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity at its
tenth session held in Addis Ababa in May 1973,

Recalling further Conference of Ministers resolution 270 (XIII) of
28 February 1975 on co-operation between the Economic Commission for Africa
a.nd the Organization of African Unity,

Noting with satisfaction the Declaration of the Council of Ministers of
the Orga.nization of Africa.n Unity adopted at its eleventh extraordinary session
held in Kinshasa from 6 to 10 December 1976, endorsing Conference of Ministers
resolution 270 (XII) and requesting appropriate follow-up action by the
Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa and the Administrative
Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity,

Recalling again its resolution 327 (XIII) of 1 March 1977 on the strengthen
ing of relations between the Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization
of African Unity,

Noting the desire expressed at the thirty-second session of the Council
of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity to see increased and closer
links between the Commission and the Organization of African Unity,

Conscious of the need to strengthen further the existing arrangements for
co-operation between the Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization of
African Unity,

1. Reaffirms the need for continued efforts to be made to strengthen
further the relations between the Economic Commission for Africa and the
Organization of African Unity;

2. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Commission and the
Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity to
consult with each other as soon as possible with a view to considering the
possibility and advisability of the two organizations' co-operating in the
joint staffing and running of the existing office of the Organization of
African Unity at Geneva and the office which the Organization of African Unity
intends to establish at Brussels.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

97/ See para. 57 above.
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370 (XIV). Direct assistance to liberation movements 2§/

The Conference of Ministers,

Having endorsed the report of the Technical Committee of Experts, 221
paragraph 132 of which,inter alia/calls on the Economic Commission for Africa
to respond directly to requests for training and manpower needs of liberation
movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity,

Recognizing "hat the United Nations, through its specialized agencies,
has developed programmes for, and already provides assistance to refugees and
the liberation movements referred to above in a variety of fields,

1. Calls on the Commission to respond directly to requests for assistance
by liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African UnitYi

2. Further calls on the United Nations, its specialized agencies and
non-governmental organizations to collaborate with the Commission in developing
direct assistance programmes to members of liberation movements recognized by
the Organization of African Unity.

207th meeting
27 March 1979

98/ See paras. 249-254 above.-
~9/ E/CN.14/705.
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371 (XIV). Staff and administration questions 100/

The Conference of Ministers,

Mindful of the wishes of the General Assembly of the United Nations to
increase the recruitment of staff from non-represented and under-represented
countries in order to ensure an equitable geographical distribution among the
member countries,

Bearin also the need to ensure the implementation of its
resolution 293 XII of 28 February 1977 concerning the Africanization of the
Commission secretariat,

Taking into account the recruitment difficulties encountered by the secre
tariat of the Commission in locating suitable candidates from non-represented
and under-represented African countries,

Taking into consideration the high quality resources required for the
implementation of the programme of work and priorities,

Noting with satisfaction that 38 African countries are represented in the
secretariat,

1. Expresses its satisfaction for the efforts being made by the Executive
Secretary to ensure that the secretariat reflects the reality of Africa;

2. Urges the Executive Secretary to continue with his efforts to bring to
the notice of African Governments the job opportunities open to highly qualified
staff within the secretariat;

3. Calls on non-represented or under-represented African Governments
to spare no effort to identity qualified experts in the various fields and to
release them for recruitment by the Commission secretariat;

4. Requests the General Assembly, in the event that it should not prove
possible to recruit sufficient candidates from non-represented and under
represented African countries, to authorize the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, in so far as the African region is concerned, to recruit qualified
candidates from over-represented African countries in order to avoid jeopardiz
ing the whole pOlicy of the Africanization of the secretariat;

5. Requests African delegates to the General Assembly to bring the present
resolution to the notice of the Fifth Committee.

207th meeting
27 March 1979,

100/ See paras. Z66-272 ab.ve.
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372 (XIV). Twenty-rirst anniversary or the Commission lOll

The Conrerence or Ministers,

Having considered the report or the Executive Committee on the twenty
rirst anniversary of the United Nations Economic Commission ror Arrica which
will be celebrated on 29 April 1979, 1021

Cognizant or the manirold contributions which the Commission has already
made and is making to the economic and social development or Arrica,

l
Cognizant also or the historical imperative ror the Commission, in very

close co-operation with the Organization of African Unity, to continue to
promote Arrica's development,

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 671 (XXV) or 29 April 1958
establishing the Economic Commission for Arrica,

Bearing in mind the imperative need to mike the peoples of Arrica aware
of the various socio-economic problems or Arrican development and the contribu
tion which the Commission, with their moral s~pport and active co-operation. can
continue to make towards their solution. f

Aware or the beneficial results to be achieved. with regard to the sense
of mission and dedication of multinational institutions. by the declaration and
observance of anniversary days at the regional and national levels;

1. Reguests the Executive Secretary to communicate to member States the
appreciation of the Conference of Ministers for their expressions or congratula
tions and goodwill on the occasion of the twenty-first anniversary of the
Commission;

2. Draws the attention of member States once again to resolution CM 675 (XXYl I
adopted in Khartoum in July 1978 by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government
of the Organization of African Unity calling on member States to organize appropriat ,
programmes of activities marking the Commission's anniversary;

3. Reguests States members of the Commission, bearing in mind the theme or
national and collective self-reliance, to observe every twenty-ninth day of April
as "ECA Day".

207th meeting
27 March 1979

lOll See paras. 266-272 above.

1021 E/cN.14/696.
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373 (XIV). Commendation of the work of the secretariat

The Conference of Ministers,

Welcoming the new orientation in the activities of the Commission since
1975, ltS lnvolvement in and dedication to African development, itscefforts
in promoting economic co-operation and integration in Africa, its success in
the implementation of the Africanization policy of the secretariat by securing
the largest number of African countries so far represented on the staff of
the secretariat,

1. Takes this opportunity to congratulate the Executive Secretary and
his staff and expresses its full confidence in the work being performed by
the secretariat;

2. Urges States members of the Commission to continue to give all .
necessary support to the Executive Secretary and his staff in the execution of
the programme of activities of the Commission;

3. Appeals to the United Nations Secretary-General to give every support
and encouragement to the Commission;

4. Requests the Chairman of the present meeting of the Conference of
Ministers to transmit this resolution to the United Nations Secretary-General.

207th meetidg,
27 March 191'9
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374 (XIV). Vote of thanks to the Government and People
of the Kingdom of Morocco

The Conference of Ministers,

Deeply grat~ful to His Majesty King Hassan II of Morocco and tQ the
Government of the Kingdom of Morocco for their most generous hospitality in
providing the necessary facilities which have enabled the Economic commission
for Africa, within the past three weeks, to hold six important meetings in
Rabat, namely, the fourteenth session. of the Commission and fifth meeting of
the Conference of Ministers, the seventh meeting of the Technical Committee of
Experts, the meeting of the Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee for the
Integration of Women in Development, the third informal meeting of high-level
officials of the United Nations, the Organization of African Unity and other
intergovernmental organizations with special responsibility for development
programmes in the African region, the meeting of the executive secretaries of
the regional commissions and the second Pledging Conference,

Conscious of the fact that the facilities afforded by the host Government
of the Kingdom of Morocco to hold these six meetings in Rabat have provided a
momentous opportunity for the legislative organ of the Commission and other
bodies to assemble together in the same Venue to consider collectively various
aspects of the new international economic order, Africa's strategy for the
Third United Nations Development Decade and their full implications for the
African region, as well as to take positive action for the mobilization of
resources and concerted efforts by African Governments for the implementation
of the work programmes of the Commission, thereby demonstrating in a concrete
manner that spirit of self-reliance which is a prerequisite for the rapid
advancement of the African region and its peoples,

Noting with appreciation the insplrlng message of His Majesty King Hassan II
of Morocco, and particularly his keen and judicious analysis of the complex eco
nomic and social prOblems confronting the African region,

1. Addresses its gratitude to His Majesty King Hassan II of Morocco as
well as to the Government and people of the Kingdom of Morocco for their warm
hospitality and for the physical and other facilities generously provided for
the meetings and their participants;

2. Reguests the Executive Secretary to transmit the present resolution
to the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco.

207th meeting
27 March 1979
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AmlEX I

of pledges made at the Seoond Pledging Conference
held on 28 )larch 1979 in Rabat (.orocoo)

for the period. 1972-1981 *

1. Botswa.na 20000

2. Egypt 50 000 (Egyptia.n pounds)

3. Cabon 20 000

4. KeD3a 60000

5. Lesotho 7000

6. Liberia. 20000

7. Libyan Arab J arrahiriya 200 000

8. Mali 25 000

9. Mauritius 20000

10. Morocco 500 000

11. Niger 10 000

12. Rwanda 15 000

13. Senegal 50000

14. Sierra. Leone 20000

15. Togo 20000

16. United ReP1blic of Cameroon 40000

17. zambia 170 0#

18. zaire (135,000 zaires) 87 663

19. African Development :Bank 250 000

* In United States dollars unless otherwise indicated.

!I In kind covering the cost of a.oconmoda.tion tOllll.rds the Eastern a.nd
Southern African MULPOC based in 11' Bab .
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Annex II

Meeting of subsidiary bodies held duriAA the period under review

Body and officers

Executive Committee

Chairman: Citizen Kwatar llwalum
(Zaire)

Meeting or session

Eighteenth meeting
Khartoum
2-4 May 1978

Doaument
5;ymbol

EICN .14/692
E!CN.14/ECO/143

Rapporteur: Mr. Khetla T.J. Rakhetla
(Lesotho)

Executive Committee

Chairman: Mr. E. Iltei
(United Republic of Tanzania) Nineteenth meeting

Arusha
23-25 October 1978

E/CN.14/723
E!CN •14/ECO/164

Rapporteur: Mr. Mostafa I~. El Arawady
(Egypt)

Conferenoe of African Planners

Chairman: Mr. Gilbert Chikelu
(Nigeria)

Conference of African Demographers

Chairman: Mr. Lamine Dicp
(Senegal)

Seventh session
Addis Ababa
11-16 December 1978

Third session
Lakar
19-24 February 1979

E/CN .14/717
i/CN.14!CAP.7/11

E/CN.14/718

Rapporteurs: Mr. A. Hassen (Ethiopia)
Mr. B. Dia1lo (Nali)

Technical Committee of Experts

Chairman: Mr. Zine El Abidine Alaoui
(Ilorocco )

Seventh session
Rabat
12-18 Jilarch 1979

E/cN.14/705
E/CN.14!TECO/45

Rapporteur : Ilr. Lauoa1 Chafami
(The Niger)


